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ONTARIO
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COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENTACT, R.S.C. c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR

ARRANGEMENT OF SEARS CANADA INC., 9370-2751 QUEBEC

INC., 191020 CANADA INC., THE CUT INC., SEARS CONTACT

SERVICES INC., INITIUM LOGISTICS SERVICES INC., INITIUM

COMMERCE LABS INC., INITIUM TRADING AND SOURCING

CORP., SEARS FLOOR COVERING CENTRES INC., 173470

CANADA INC., 2497089 ONTARIO INC., 6988741 CANADA INC.,

10011711 CANADA INC., 1592580 ONTARIO LIMITED, 955041

ALBERTA LTD., 4201531 CANADA INC., 168886 CANADA INC.,

AND 3339611 CANADA INC.

(each, an "Applicant", and collectively, the "Applicants")

NOTICE OF CROSS-MOTION

THE DEFENDANT, Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("CiG") in the Superior Court

of Justice action bearing Court File No. CV-15-522235 (the "Main Action"), will make a

Cross-Motion in response to a Motion brought by DGA North American Inc. and DGA

Fulfillment Services Inc. (collectively "DGA") in the Main Action to a Judge of the

Commercial List, on April 13, 2018, at the Court House, 330 University Ave., Toronto,

Ontario.

PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion is to be heard

❑ in writing under subrule 37.12.1(1) because it is on consent:

❑ in writing as an opposed motion under subrule 37.12.1(4);

orally.
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THE MOTION IS FOR:

1. A Declaration that the stay of proceedings ordered in paragraph 14 of the Order of

Justice Hainey granted in these proceedings on June 22, 2017 (the "Initial Order"),

which stay has been extended to April 27, 2018, applies in respect of the following

proceedings:

a. The Main Action

b. Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOAl (the "CiG Third Party Action")

c. Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOA2 (the "Sears Third Party Action")

d. Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOBl (the "DGA Fourth Party Action")

e. Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOB2 (the "CiG Fourth Party Action")

(collectively the "Actions")

2. In the alternative, in the event that the stay of proceedings granted in the Initial Order

does not apply to the Actions, an Order lifting the stay of proceedings granted in the

Initial Order in respect of Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears") for the limited purpose of

requiring Sears to:

a. Produce to all parties in the Actions an Affidavit of Documents pursuant to

Rule 30 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, as amended

(the "Rules"), together with all Schedule "A" productions referenced therein

within 60 days from the date of the Order; and

b. An Order that Sears shall produce a representative to be examined for

discovery in the Actions within 120 days from the date of the Order;

3. In the further alternative, and to the extent that any Actions, or parts thereof, are not

stayed pursuant to the Initial Order, an Order staying the Actions, or parts thereof,

until such time as Sears agrees to, or this Honourable Court orders Sears to:
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a. Produce its Affidavit of Documents, together with its Schedule "A"

productions, set out in subparagraph 2(a), above; and

b. Produce a representative to participate in examinations for discovery in the

Actions;

4. Costs of this Motion on a substantial indemnity basis, together with applicable taxes

and disbursements; and

5. Such further and other relief as this Honourable Court deems just.

THE GROUNDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:

The Actions

1. All of the Actions arise from Sears' claims against CiG in the Main Action and, in

particular, the sale of media space and the placement of advertisements in Sears'

merchandising catalogues (the "Onsert Program") and credit card statements

(the "Credit Card Program");

2. The pleadings are voluminous. They total 18 sets of pleadings. They include a

main action, two third party actions, two fourth party actions, and a variety of

counterclaims and crossclaims set out therein. The claims and defences of all of

the parties are intertwined and share a common factual matrix;

3. Schedule "A" to this Notice of Cross-Motion includes a flowchart that illustrates

the various actions, parties, claims, and damages claimed in the Actions;

The Parties

4. The plaintiff, Sears, carried on business as a retailer throughout Canada. It sold

space in its merchandise catalogues through its Onsert Program. It also sold space

in its credit card statements through its Credit Card Program;
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5. The defendant, CiG, is a marketing intelligence and direct media company. It

finds advertising opportunities for clients, purchases media space and their behalf,

and makes the arrangements to have their advertisements published in that space;

6. The third parties, DGA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfillment Services Inc.

(collectively "DGA"), retained CiG to arrange far DGA's promotional materials

to be distributed by Sears under its Onsert Program and Credit Card Program;

7. The fourth party, Moore Canada Corporation ("Moore"), carries on business in

the printing industry. Moore printed the inserts for DGA for the Onsert Program

and Credit Card Program;

8. The fourth party, R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company ("RRD"), is a provider of

commercial printing services, which includes inserting advertising material into

envelopes and other packages for mailing. RRD inserted the advertisements for

DGA into the Onsert Program and Credit Card Program. RRD and Moore are

related companies;

9. It is alleged by DGA that after the Onsert Program and Credit Card Programs

were circulated, the responses were nowhere near the levels that DGA had

historically experienced with Sears;

10. Certain parties have failed to pay each-other amounts due and owing under their

respective contracts. Allegations of liability have been made by, and against, all

of the parties;

Pleadings Close

11. By November 2, 2016, pleadings in all five Actions closed;

The Discovery Plan

12. Between November 2016 and in or around June 2017, the parties negotiated the

terms of a Discovery Plan and set aside dates in September 2017 for discoveries;
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13. By June 2017, a Discovery Plan had not been executed by the parties;

The Initial Order

14. On June 22, 2017, the Honourable Mr. Justice Hainey signed the Initial Order;

15. Paragraph 14 of the Initial Order contains a stay of proceedings provision, which

states as follows:

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE SEARS CANADA
ENTITIES, THE BUSINESS OR THE PROPERTY

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that until and including- July 22,
2017, or such later date as this Court may order (the "Stay
Period"), no proceeding or enforcement process in any court or
tribunal (each, a "Proceeding") shall be commenced or continued
against or in respect of the Sears Canada Entities or the Monitor or
their respective employees and representatives acting in such
capacities, or affecting the Business or the Property, except with
the written consent of the Sears Canada Entities and the Monitor,
or with leave of this Court, and any and all Proceedings currently
under way against or in respect of the Sears Canada Entities or
affecting the Business or the Property are hereby stayed and
suspended pending further Order of this Court.

16. The plaintiff, Sears, falls under the definition of the "Sears Canada Entities";

17. The stay of proceedings in the Initial Order has been extended on several

occasions. The current extension granted pursuant to an Order, dated January 22,

2018, extends the stay of proceeding to Apri127, 2018;

Does the Stay Apply to the Actions?

18. Subsequent to the release of the Initial Order, the parties disagreed as to whether

or not the Actions should proceed;

19. DGA served a Notice of Motion on Feb. 22, 2018 and seeks atimetable/discovery

plan for the Actions. DGA's Motion is returnable on April 13, 2018;



20. DGA's Motion does not address the Initial Order. Nor does it refer to the fact that

the actions by and against Sears, which is an integral party to all Actions, are

stayed;

21. CiG is taking the position that the scope of the stay granted in the Initial Order

applies to the Actions. Hence, none of the Actions can proceed unless and until a

determination is made on the actual scope of the stay of proceedings granted in

the Initial Order;

22. CiG is also taking the position that if the Actions proceed, the participation of

Sears, both in terms of documentary discovery and for examinations for

discovery, is warranted;

23. CiG has scheduled across-Motion returnable on April 13, 2018 for, inter alia,

certain relief in relation to the above;

24. The fourth parties, RRD and Moore, have also brought across-Motion returnable

on April 13, 2018 and are seeking similar relief to that which is claimed by CiG;

25. The Actions cannot proceed unless and until the parties receive clarification on

the scope of the stay of proceedings in the Initial Order and its effect on the

Actions;

26. CiG will be significantly prejudiced should it be required to proceed with the

Actions (both in terms of proceeding with its claims and defending the claims of

DGA, RRD and Moore) without documentary production from Sears and being

able to examine Sears for discovery;

27. There is no prejudice to DGA should the Actions be stayed until the CCAA

proceedings expire, or such time as Sears agrees to participate in the Actions or

this Honourable Court orders Sears to do so;

28. The balance of convenience weighs in favour of granting the stay;
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29. Rules 1, 3, 37, 39 and 57 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194,

as amended; sections 97 and 106 of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.

C.43, as amended; and the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. c.

C.36, as amended; and

30. Such further and other grounds as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court

permits.

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing of the

motion:

1. The Affidavit of Michelle Pham, sworn March 28, 2018, together with exhibits

attached thereto;

2. The pleadings and proceedings herein; and

3. Such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court

may permit.

March 28, 2018 FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP
Lawyers
77 King Street West
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95
TD Centre North Tower
Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8

Ian P. Katchin (LSUC: 53559
Tel: 416.864.9700
Fax: 416.941.8852

Lawyers for the Defendant,
Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.

TO: SERVICE LIST
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AND TO: BRANNAN MEIKLEJOHN
Barristers
Rosedale Square
1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200
Toronto, ON M4W 2L2

Gordon A. Meiklejohn (LSUC: 21042Q)
Gina Saccoccio Brannan (LSUC: 20862F)
Tel: 416.926.3797
Fax: 416.926.3712

Lawyers for DGA North American Inc. and
DGA Fulfillment Services Inc.

AND TO: BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP
Barristers &Solicitors
199 Bay Street
Suite 4400, Commerce Court West
Toronto, ON MSL lA9

Rahat Godil (LSUC: 54577F)
Tel: 416.863.4009
Fax: 416.863.2653

Lawyers for R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company
and Moore Canada Corporation
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SCHEDULE "A"

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ats Sears Canada Inc.

Pleadings Flowchart

Main Action

Sears Canada Inc.
„~,,, (Plaintiff

Claim for $377,023.78 Counterclaim for $114,500
[Balance owing under Agreement] [Lost profits, breach of contract and negligence]

~,~ `~, f

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant and Plaintiff by CC)

Third Party Action (Al)

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintif f

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC)

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity,
15% of amounts due to Sears, and

$433,738.41
[Breach of contract re: Onsert/Insert

Program]

Claim for $3,475,000
[Breach of Contract and Negligence]

r~

DGA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfillment Services Inc.

(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC)
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Third Party Action (A2)

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiffl

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ``~
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC)

Third Pariy Claim for Contribution and
Indemnity and $377,023.78

[Negligence]

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC)
and R.R. Donnelly &Sons Company

(Defendant by TPC)

Fourth Party Action (B1)

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiff

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC)

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity
[Negligence]

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defenda s by TPC and Plaintiff by CC and Fourth ariy Claim)

and R.R. Donnelly &Sons Company
(Defendant by TPC)

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity,
and $3,475,000

[Breach of contract and Negligence)

,̀ ``~.

Claim for Contribution and
[Negligence]

70

R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company and Moore Canada Corporation
(Defendants by Fourth Party Claim and Plaintiffs by CC)
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Fourth Party Action (B2)

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiffl

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC and FPC)

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity and
$3,475,000
[Negligence]

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC and Fourth Party Claim)

R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company, Moore Canada Corporation and Sears Canada Inc.
(Defendants by Fourth Party Claim)

~~
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Court File No. CV-17-11846-OOCL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS
ARRANGEMENTACT, R.S.C. c. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR

ARRANGEMENT OF SEARS CANADA INC., 9370-2751 QUEBEC INC.,

191020 CANADA INC., THE CUT INC., SEARS CONTACT SERVICES INC.,

INITIUM LOGISTICS SERVICES INC., INITIUM COMMERCE LABS INC.,

INITIUM TRADING AND SOURCING CORP., SEARS FLOOR COVERING
CENTRES INC., 173470 CANADA INC., 2497089 ONTARIO INC., 6988741

CANADA INC., 10011711 CANADA INC., 1592580 ONTARIO LIMITED,

955041 ALBERTA LTD., 4201531 CANADA INC., 168886 CANADA INC.,

AND 3339611 CANADA INC.

(each, an "Applicant", and collectively, the "Applicants")

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHELLE PRAM
(SWORN MARCH 28, 2018)

I, Michelle Pham, of the City of Brampton, in the Regional Municipality of Peel, MAKE

OATH AND SAY:

1. I am a Legal Assistant with the law firm of Fogler, Rubinoff LLP, Lawyers for the

defendant, Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("CiG") in the Superior Court of Justice action

bearing Court File No. CV-15-522235 (the "Main Action") and, as such, have knowledge of the

following matters to which I hereinafter depose. To the extent that I refer fo information that is

not within my personal knowledge, I have stated the source of that information and verily believe

it to be true.

2. I swear this Affidavit in support of CiG's Motion for, .inter czlicz, a Declaration that that

the stay of proceedings ordered in paragraphs 14 and 17 of the Order of Justice Hainey granted

in these proceedings on June 22, 2017 (the "Initial Order") applies in respect of the following

proceedings:

(a) The Main Action

(b) Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOAl (the "CiG Third Party Action"}
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(c) Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOA2 (the "Sears Third Party Action")

(d) Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOB1 (the "DGA Fourth Party Action")

(e) Court File No. CV-15-522235-OOB2 (the "CiG Fourth Party Action")

(collectively the "Actions")

and in response to the Motion brought by DGA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfillment

Services Inc. (collectively "DGA") returnable on April 13, 2018, and for no other or improper

purpose.

The Parties

3. The plaintiff in the Main Action, Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears"), carried on business as a

retailer throughout Canada. It sold media space in its merchandising catalogues (the "Onsert

Program") and credit card statements (the "Credit Card Program").

4. The defendant in the Main Action, CiG, is a marketing intelligence and direct media

company. It finds advertising opportunities for clients, purchases media space and their behalf,

and makes the arrangements to have their advertisements published in that space.

5. The third parties, DGA, retained CiG to arrange for DGA's promotional materials to be

distributed by Sears under its Onsert Program and Credit Card Program.

6. The fourth party, Moore Canada Corporation ("Moore"), carries on business in the

printing industry.

7. The fourth party, R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company ("RRD"), is a provider of

commercial printing services, which includes inserting advertising material into envelopes and

other packages for mailing.

The Pleadings

8. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a flowchart that illustrates the various actions, parties,

claims, and damages claimed in the Actions. A chronology of the pleadings is set out below.
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The Main Action

9. On February 18, 2015, Sears commenced the Main Action by the issuance of its

Statement of Claim, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "B".

10. On May 1, 2015, CiG delivered its Statement of Defence and Counterclaim, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit "C".

1 1. On May 28, 2015, Sears delivered its Reply and Defence to Counterclaim, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit "D".

12. On June 8, 2015, CiG delivered its Reply to Defence to Counterclaim, a copy of which is

attached as Exhibit "E".

The CiG Third Party Action

13. On May 8, 2015, CiG commenced a third party action against DGA. A copy of the Third

Party Claim is attached as Exhibit "F". .

14. On August 18, 2015, DGA delivered its Third Party Defence and Counterclaim, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit "G".

15. On May 6, 2016, CiG delivered its Reply and Defence to Counterclaim, a copy of which

is attached as Exhibit "H".

The Sears Third Pczrty Action

16. On June 5, 2015, Sears commenced a third party action against RRD. A copy of the

Third Party Claim is attached as Exhibit "I".

17. On May 5, 2016, RRD delivered its Third Party Defence, a copy of which is attached as

Exhibit "J".

The DGA Fourth Pasty Action

18. On April 27, 2016, DGA commenced a fourth party action against RRD and Moore. A

copy of the Fourth Party Claiin is attached as Exhibit "K".
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Counterclaim, a copy of which his attached as Exhibit "L".

20. On July 4, 2016, CiG delivered its Reply and Defence to Counterclaim to the Fourth

Party Defence and Counterclaim of RRD and Moore, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit
.. M..

21. On July 13, 2016, Sears delivered its Defence to the Counterclaim of RRD and Moore, a

copy of which is attached as Exhibit "N".

22. On July 4, 2016, Sears delivered its Defence and Crossclaim to the Counterclaim of RRD

and Moore, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "O".

23. On November 2, 2016, DGA delivered its Defence to the Crossclaim of Sears, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit "P".

The CiG Fourth PczY Action

24. On May 17, 2016, CiG commenced its fourth party action against RRD, Moore and

Sears. A copy of the Fourth Party Claim is attached as Exhibit "Q".

25. On June 28, 2016, Sears delivered its Fourth Party Defence and Crossclaim to the Fourth

Party Claim of CiG, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "R".

26. On July 8, 2016, RRD and Moore delivered their Fourth Party Defence and Crossclaim, a

copy of which is attached as Exhibit "S".

Pleadings Close

27. By November 2, 2016, pleadings in all five Actions closed.

The Discovery Plan

28. Between November 2016 and in or around June 2017, the parties negotiated the terms of

a Discovery Plan and set aside dates in September 2017 for discoveries.

29. On November 2, 2016, Gordon Mieklejohn, counsel for DGA sent a letter to opposing

counsel enclosing DGA's Defence to the Crossclaim of Sears, together with a draft of a
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Discovery Plan. Attached as Exhibit "T" is a copy of the correspondence, together with its

attachments.

30. Between April 28 to June 24, 2017, counsel for the parties exchanged emails in relation

to the Discovery Plan and the Sears' CCAA proceedings. Attached hereto and marked as

Exhibit "U" to this my Affidavit is a true copy of the correspondence between the parties.

31. By June 2017, a Discovery Plan had not been executed by the parties.

32. On June 27, 2017, counsel for the parties exchanged emails with respect to the

applicability of the stay in the Initial Order. Attached as Exhibit "V" is a copy of the

correspondence between the parties on June 27, 2017.

33. Between August 14, 2017 and August 17, 2017, the parties exchanged emails regarding

the applicability of the stay in the Initial Order and attending to a Master's motion to deal with

the issue. Attached as Exhibit "W" is a copy of the correspondence between the parties from

August 14, 2017 and August 17, 2017.

34. Between October 3, 2017 and October 10, 2017, counsel for the parties exchanged emails

with respect to scheduling a Motion to deal with moving the Actions forward. Attached as

Exhibit "X" is a copy of the correspondence between the parties between October 3, 2017 and

October 10, 2017.

35. On February 26, 2018, Ian P. Katchin, counsel to CiG, sent an email to counsel advising

that CiG would bring across-motion to compel a representative from Sears to attend discoveries

and a Declaration in relation to the applicability of the stay. Attached as Exhibit "Y" is a copy

of the email from Mr. Katchin.

The Initial Order

36. On June 22, 2017, the Honourable Mr. Justice Rainey signed the Initial Order, a copy of

which is attached as Exhibit "Z".

37. Paragraph 14 of the Initial Order contains a stay of proceedings provision, which states as

follows:

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE SEARS CANADA ENTITIES, THE

BUSINESS OR THE PROPERTY
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14. THIS COURT ORDERS that until and including July 22, 2017, or such
later date as this Court inay order (the "Stay Period"), no proceeding or
enforcement process in any court or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding") shall be
commenced or continued against or in respect of the Sears Canada Entities or the
Monitor or their respective employees and representatives acting in such
capacities, or affecting the Business or the Property, except with the written
consent of the Sears Canada Entities and the Monitor, or with leave of this Court,
and any and all Proceedings currently under way against or in respect of the Sears
Canada Entities or affecting the Business or the Property are hereby stayed and
suspended pending further Order of this Court.

38. I am advised by Ian P. Katchin and verily believe that the stay of proceedings has been

extended on multiple occasions, with the current extension granted pursuant to an Order dated

January 22, 2018 extending the stay to Apri127, 2018.

DGA's Motion for a Timetable

39. On February 22, 2018, DGA served a Motion Record seeking, inter alia, a

timetable/discovery plan for the Actions.

40. I swear this Affidavit in support of the relief set out in CiG's Notice of Cross-Motion and

in response to DGA's Motion and for no other or improper purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario
on March 28, 2018.

c

Com ssioner for Taking Affidavits
(or as may be)

H LLE PHAM

•

~(~P. ~ ~ E ' ~"~e~
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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Consumer Intelligence GYoup Ine. ats Sears Canada Inc.

Pleadings Flowchart

Main Action

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiff

Claim for $377,23.78 Counterclaim for ~l 14,506
[Balance owing under Agreement] [Lost profits, breach of contract and negligence]

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
{Defendant and Plaintiff by CC)

Third Party Action (Al)

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiff}

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC}

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity,
15% of amounts due to Sears, and

$433,738.41
[Breach of contract re: Onsert/Insert

Program]

Claim for $3,475,000
[Breach of Contract and Negligence]

DGA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfilment Services Tnc.
(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC)
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Third Party Action (A2)

Sears Canada Inc.
(PFaintiffl

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ~
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC)

Third Party Claim for Contribution and
Indemnity and $377,023.78

[Neg3igence)

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC)
and R.R. Dannelly &Sons Company ~~~

{Defendant by TPC)

Fourth Party Action (Bl}

Sears Canada Inc.
{Plaintif fl

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC)

CIaim for Contribution and Indemnity
jNegligence]

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defend s by TPC and Plaintiff by CC and Fourth arty Claim}

and R.R. Donnelly &Sans Company
(Defendant by TPC)

Claim far Contribution and Indemnity,
and $3,475,000

[Breach of contract and Negligence]

Claim for Contribution and
[Negligence]

21

R.R. DonneIley &Sous Company and Moore Canada Corporation

(Defendants by Fourth Party Claim and Plaintiffs by CC)
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Fourth Party Aetion (B2}

Sears Canada Inc.
(Plaintiffl

Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
(Defendant, Plaintiff by CC and Plaintiff by TPC and FPC}

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity and
$3,475,600
jNegligence]

DGA North American Inc., DGA Fulfillment Services
(Defendants by TPC and Plaintiff by CC and Fourth Party Claim)

R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company, Moore Canada Corporation and Sears Canada Inc.
{Defendants by Fourth Party Claim)

22
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

for Taking Affrdavits (or as may be)
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Cour~ Fzle No.

ONTO
SUPE~TQR C~UR7~' {3F J~STI~E

BBT~EEN:

(Cou~~~ Seal

SEARS CANADA ANC.
Plaintifz

~̀~. and
~v

;~,:.

~ C~1_~~ J?V~R IN~'~LLIG7E~CE ~IZ~~IP ~C.
F j(f

~ ~us.(~~' ~ci ~efer~danE

STAT~1Va`EN`~' ~~ C~.,~

~a ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~s~

A ~~~A~ ~RO~~~n~N~ JE~A.S JB~EN C€~IYIN~~NCE~ A~A~S'~` ~'O~1 by the
plaintiff. The claim made abainst SToa is set out in the following pages.

IF XOti ~V~S~ ̀~"O T3~~'~I!'D Tn'7[S PRO~E~DING, yo~.~ or are Ontaxio lawyer actin
jor you must prepare a. statement of defence in ~'oxrn 18A prescribed b~ the Rubs of Civil
Proced~zre, serve i~ on the plain~if~'s lawyer or, wheie the piaintifz does not have a lawyer, serve zt
an the plais~tzff, and file it, with proo~ ~f sew rice, in this court office, W~ITHII~T Tj~TENT~' DgYS
azter this statement of ciainn is served or_ you, is you are served i~ Ont~io_

If you are senjed in another province or ierri~ory- o~ Canada or in ft~e United Stages oz
A~nel~ca, the geriad fay serving and piling yo u sEatement of defence is fart~~ days. If yoga are
served outside Canada and tie Unified Slates of America, the period is sz~y da5rs.

Instead o~ serving ~d i~I~2g a statement of defence, you ~Zay serve and. sale a notice of
intent to defend in Fo~n 1.8B presc?ibe~ b}~ the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten more da}Ts withzn whicl~~ to sea-ve and fle your statement of aefence.

~F X07 FA~~ ~. O 1?EF~ND ?'~S PR~JCE~DIN~; ~iD~lY1ENT MAY BE GI,VEI'~
A~AIN~T YOU ~ ~'~tiR ABS~l~iCE AN~J ~'I'~'HOUT FURTI'~R NOTICE TO YOU.
Ili YDU ViTIS~ ~`Q .~~~'EI~tI? 'i'nIS PROC`~~DING ~Y7T ARC ~FJJNABL~, TO PAY
L~GA.~. ~'EE~, ~GE~A.L .~D NAY SE ~.VAZLABLE I'O XOU BY COi~'~'AC2ING A
LOCI: LEGAL ~~J ~~'~'I~E.
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~F ~1'QU PAY T~ PL_A.~''I'IF~``S CLA~.M, ar~d ~750.OQ for cos+s_ wit~.in ~r~e iilne ?or
Ser~~jn~ ~~'1.C1 ~~ix~Q ~rp~ ;tatemerlt of defence, you ~ra~t= move to have t1Ls proceeding Q1SI711SSZC1
by the cou~-~_ Ir you believe the amount claimed zor costs is excessive, you ~7a~~ }~a}= the
~la:ntii~"s claim anal ~40Q.40 for costs a~~d have ~e cas-ts assessed by the court_

Date ~ ~ ~ ~ Issued by

• Address aT
coiu-~ office_

TO. Consumer Intel?i~ence Group Inc
431; Ricl~mand Street East
Zua F~OOr

Torortc, Ontario
MSA T Ri

A~ TO: Consumer Intelligence Group Inc.
Kevin i~Ie}n
l00 Lombard Street, Suite 104'
Toronto, Ontario
MSC IM3

39~ Uiuv~t~ l~.~~enue, i 0~ Floor
Toronto, Ontarza
MSG lE6

l
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1"_ T:ne Plaintiii claims:

(a)

~)

(c}

(~)

The ~t'c~rfies

payment ai the stun of $371,023.78;

preju~a eni interest and pos#-jud~ne~t interest purs~~nt to sections 328 a..ne '_29

oz Ehe Cozc~~ts or Justice Act, R.S.O. ~ 990, c. C.43, as aznendea;

its casts of this action on a subs~~ntial >ndei~~ity i~asis; and

Such further and other Relief as to i.}~is Hor_~urable Co~.~rt m~a}~ seezr~ just.

2. The Plaintiff, Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears"} is a corporation incorporated piusu~-~t t~ #~~e

la~Ts of Canada and inter aliq carries an i~us?ness as a retailer ~Iv-ou~out Canaria, ~ci leas ?ts

Head office ire Toronto, Ontaxio.

3. The Defendant, Consumer I~tellzgence Group Inc. ("CIG") is a co~pora~ia~ inco~parated

pursuant to the Taws of Canaaa and inter olio carries on business as a media brol~erage-sen~ice

company, a~~ ~~as its head Qfiice in Toronto, Qntario.

7'he Agf•ee~neJzt

4. Sea:-s a-~d tLe De?er~d~n~ entered into an ab eeme~; alongside relaied ~xanger~~ents (the

"_~~reement"), vahicl? ~oveined the relationship bei~✓een Sears and the Defendant a~ aI1 rna~ezial

f?mes.
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~. As~an~s~ ocher for~rs of ~rec~ia, Semis creates aa~d publishes nu-~?ero~?s general

mercisandise catalogues ts-ou~ho~t the year far its customers. ~nci as was she pa~,ies' pract?ce,

tine Defendant purchased media space, inserting its orsert adve~isement within Sears'

rnef-chanciise catalob es (tie "Cataiomie Onserts").

b. Pursuant to tLe Agzeement, Sears and tIle Defendant also er_QaDed in sim~iar b~~si~ess

an~gernents siuloandii~z~ the pu~:chase os r.~ec',ia sp~.ce wiil~in Seas' lv~asfej-C~~d Pro~ani (she

"Mas~erCaid Insert"}

7. Pursuant to tYie figreement, 'she Defenda.~~, in connection tu~th the Catob e O~ser(: and the

Mastercard ~s3ser~, incuaed certain monetary obligations to Sears ("S~ppliez~ s Nlo~etary

Obligations").

~. Full parficula:s of the Supplier's ~/Ioz~etar}J Qbligatioris inc,.zr~ed by i~he Defendan? are stated

in in ,voices and ot:~er doc~unentation ~.~hicr nave been previously pro ~i~ed to the Dezend~~t.

1Zefusat to pa~~

9. Despite. repeatee~ dema~~ds, the Defendant has failed o~ reused io pay tie balance aw~7a to

tine Plaintiff in the amount of ~~77,02~.78.

10_ ~''~e Dezenda~it ti~erefere remains ~debted to the Plai~~zf in tl~e ~o~it o~ $ 77;023.78.
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Z7izjust ~'nfirhnzent

1 I. The Defendant has been unjusi~y e~riched'oased oi~ its fai?are to ~aS~ tLe ama~anis owing

to Sears zo which i~ ~s confracivally bot~~d.

12. Sears has st?ffe~-ed corresponding deprivation as G result of the D~ferzda~~t's failLue ~o day

the amounts owed to Sears.

? 3: There is no jurzs~ic reasan for the ~~nj~~ enrichmeni of the De?encian~ and :he

co~espo~ding depr~va#ion of Sears.

14. As a resulf of the conduct of the Defendant, Sears has suffered damages, w 1I continue to

suffer damages and therefore claims the damages sustairne~+ as a resuii

? ~. The Plaintiff proposes that #his action be tzied at fhe Cats of Toror~io.
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~e'~rua~y 17, 20 ~ ~ ! ~iGH A.. LAMP~RT (LSUC #51~8~H)
Senior Corpora e Course[
Sears Canada inc.
290 Yange Sheet: Suiie 70G
Toronto, Ontario M5B 2C3

TEL.: (416) 9! 1-~?4 i 1
SAX: (416) 941-2~2 i

awver ;or she P3ain~ii~



S.C~I~IZS CANA.11A INC.

1'laiill'rJ:C

-aid- CONSUN[~R INT~~~ZG~NCr GI20U~' XNC.

C
Co~.~rt Pile No.

W
O
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This is E~ibit "C" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Afj'zdavits (or as maybe)
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Court Fife Nfl. CV-15-522235

ONT~4RX0
St1PL+ RIOR COURT OI` .JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

SEARS CANADA INC.

~ii~

CONSUI~~IER I~ITELLICrENCE GROUP INC.

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE AND COUNTERCLAIM

Plaintiff

Defendant

1. The defendant, Ca~3surr~er Intelligence Group Inc_ ("CiG"}, admits t~1e allegatiai~s in

paragraph 3 of the Statement of Claim.r

2. Except as expressly admitted herein, CiG denies eaciz and every a#her allegation

contained in the Statement of Claim. CiG specifically denies #hat the plaintiff, Sears Canada

Inc. ("Sears"}, is entitled to the relief claimed in paragraph 1 of the Statement of Claim.

3. CiG has no knowledge with respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of the

Statement of Clain.

TI~e Pax-tics

4. CiG is a marketing intelligence and direct media company. One of the prac~ucis CiG

offers its clieizts is media brc~lcera~e sex~~ices. As part of this service, CiG finds advertising

opportunities for its clients, purchases media space on their behalf and makes the necessary

arrangements to have their- advertisements published in f11at media space.

3~. ~~c~iS IS a te~3l~ei ~113~, a~rang ot(~ex t~'iIilP~S, SeliS n;euia space in IBS I71~2'C~1c`1;7~I5111~

catalogues (tl~e "Oi~sert Pragranz"). Sears also sells media space as inserts in its credit card

J ld lGiilGllCJ ̀ LL1G LiCUft~ 1,. i1S"C: ~"I`V ~f'"tlfil ).
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CiG Pirz-cI~ased Sears Media Space as a Brol~er for- one of its Clients, DGA

5. In or arou~-~d September 2013, CiG began booking media for DG1~ I\Torth American

Inc. and its related company DGA Fulfillment Services Inc. (coliectivel~~, "DGA") in tl~e

Sears Onsert Program.

7. In a I~ebrua~y ~-, 2014 Ietter of intent addressed to CiG (the ̀ 'Letter of Intent"), DGA

agreed to deliver a minimum of 23 inserts for the Onsert 1'rograrn a~1d 22 nset-~s for the Credit

Cazd Prograr~l prior to January 31, 2015, at a preferred volume ra#e.

8. CiG functioned as a broker between Sears and I3GA for the purcl3ase of media space

wzt~~in the Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program. Under this arrangement:

{a} DGA would periodically deliver a purchase order t~ CiG for the purchase of

media space in either a particular zssue of Sears' merchandising catalogue (in

the case of the Onsert Program) or in credit card statements of a particular

month (in the case of the Credit Card Program). The purchase order specified

the quantity of inserts that were to be distributed;

(b} CiG would communicate with Sears and coanplete the Sears booking form to

purchase tine media space on behalf of DGA. Thy Spars booking form

indicated, among other i:hings, the priz~fing specifications aild delivery

instn~ctions for she inserts. CiG also provided the estimated quantity of inserts

for the order;

(c} DGA would an~ange to have tl~e i~lse~-ts printed end delivered to the shipment

faciIi~y specified in the Sears booking form_ DGE1 was znvoiced directly by the

printer for these printing costs; ar~d

{d} Sears would issue an invoice to CiG for the purchase of tl~e rzzedza space,

which was calculated based on the quantii_y of inserts Sears ~urparted to

distribute. CiG ~~ould then issue an invoice to DGA for the amount set out izl

33

Sears' in~,~oice, plus an addiiional fee for CiG's b~•okerage services_
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9. The booking form drafied by Sears a~~zd the i~~voices issued by Sears, in addition. to

other- representations and warranties provided by Sears and relied upon by CiG aid DGA,

formed the agree~~ze~~t between Sears and CiG_

10. There was no n~astei~ services agreement betweel~ CiG and Sears for tl~e ~;urchase of

n~edi~ space for DGA, under either the Onsert Program or the Credit Card P7-ogra~n.

1 1. Sears sold CiG rriedia space in the Onsert Pr~gran~ and the Credit Card Program with

an express or implied wa~~anty that the program tivouId be carried out with the requisite skill

and that the final praciuc# would be of rnercl~anrable quality.

12. CiG states that Sears was fully awaze of and approved CiG's role as a~~ intermediary

between Sears azld DGA, and at all tirries understood that its services and prod~.~cts would

have to meet DGA's standards and specifications.

13. CiG further states that Sears drafted the booking form and was aware that CiG and

DG~ relied upon if having been drafted correctly, vaith all necessary specifications listed.

Problems with the Onsert Program and Credit Card Program

I4. I~1 or around May 2014, DGA advised CiG that it was concerned about the

performance of the Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program. t-lccording to DGA,

response to the Oi~sez-~ Program and Credit Card ̀Program ~~as well belo~ta a conservative

estimate of the expected response rate and well below hista~~ical averages, based on the

response rate DGA had previously enjoyed under bath programs. CiG subsequently advised

Sears of DGA.'s concerns_

Z 5. On or a~~ound Se~~tember I5, 2014, CiG requested that Sears provide it with rriachine-

based audit reports in order to demonstrate ti~hether the inserts tivere, in fact. t~eiaig inserted

into the Sears catalogues and credit card statements as abreed.

1 ~. Oi~ o~- around Octot~er 8, 2014, DGA advised CiG that it pe~-fol~ned a physic~I audit of

a razadoin sample of the ̀ `25'4 Wish Book", one of the Sears mercl~andiszng catalogues within

wi~icil DGA had directed CiG to purchase media space. DGA advised CiG that a majority of

tine "25'4 Wish Book" catalogues were incorrect —the audit found that cea-~ain copies of the
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catalogue Iiad multiple inserts for the same product, while other copies of tl~e catalogue were

~niss_ng certain inserts entirely_

I7. On or around October 8, 2014, CiG brought she DGA audzt to Sears' atte~~tion

I 8. Oi~ ar around October 22, 2Q14, CiG met with Sears at Sears' offices to discuss a

numt~er of CiG's and DGA's cancexns with the Onsert Program and Czedit Card Pro~ra~l~,

including the performance of the program, inventory reporting from Sears, and file billed

versus actual insertio~i quantities. CiG also made another request for file machine-based az~dit

reports.

I9. On or around October 31, 2014, Sears advised CiG that the ezrors identified by DGA

with the "2~'~ Wish Book" inserts had been due to the caliper• {or thickizess) of floe paper used

for the inseF-ts_ Sears advised CiG that DGA's inserts were less than the zniniznum caliper

xequired for the machines used to inset-t the material into the merchandising catalogues. As a

result, the machines had either picked up multiple inserts flr missed inserts entirely during the

insertion process.

20. On oz a.~~ound October 3I, 2014, Sears also advised that the machine-based audits far

the Onsert program were not available due to the fact that fhe machines used to insez-t the

material into the merchandising catalogues were "very oId". Sears further advised ghat they

would review whether machine-based audits were available for the Credit ~a; d Program.

21. On or around November 19, 2U 14, at CiG's request to address the calzper issue with

the Onsert Program, Sears advised CiG that, moving forwa~~d, aI1 inserts for the Onsert

Program were required to be of a miniinusn calmer.

22. T11e stipulation that the inserts must have a particular caliper was not specified in the

Sears booking form far the Onsert Program, nor vas it o~l~erwise communicated to CiG or, to

the best of CiG's knowledge, DGA prior to October 31, 2014.

23. all of the CiG-brokered Onse7-t Program orders DGA placed with Sears prior to

nr.tnhc r ~ i 7n1 d uJn~wl~ ha~~P ~lPP7'} arfPC`FP~ I'~Il thou ~µTi,~A,- r~~'µP
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24. Due to Sears' fai~ure to advise either CiG or DGA of the caliper s~eci~cations, the

Onser~ Probra~n orders placed ~y CiG fc~r DGA were not c~nied o~it by Sears in the manner

abreed, al~d were not of n3erchantable quality. Sears breached tl~e express aild implied terms

of its Onsert Program agreeme~~t with CiG.

25. Througiz its discussions with Sears, Cis alsa learned that i~z addition to its general

concerns with the Credit Card Program, Sears had not pegfarmed ot~e of the DGA bookings

under the Credit Card Program as agreed. On or around April 23, 20I'~, DGf~ had submitted a

p~.irchase order to CiG for media space in Sears' June 2014 credit card statements (the "June

Zrzserts"}. CiG submitted the co~-~esponding booking form to Sears on or around April 25,

2014_ The looking form specified ghat the 3une Inserts were to be included ti~✓ith #~~e June

credit card statements. Sears subsequently confirmed this booki~~~ ley email

26. Despite the above confirmation, the June Inserts were not included with Sears' June

credit card stai:ements. Rather, the June Inserts were included with Sears' July credit card

statements. Neither CiG nor, to the best of CiG's knowledge, DGA were advised that ~Iie June

Inserts were going to included in #.he 3uly credit card statements, contrary to what was agreed

to with Sears. By including the Jtt~e Inserts vaith the July credit card statements, Sears

rendered the inserts useless and breached the express and implied terms of its agreement with

CiG.

CiG is Owed a "Make Good" Program

27. In or around Iv1ay 20I4, in response to CiG's initial concerns with the Credit Card

Program, Seas agxeed to provide CiG with tu~o "make good" programs. These "make good"

progzalns were to be applied to cover the cost of two future bookings far the same quantity of

insets_

28. Sears has only applied one of these two "make good" prog~~ai~is, and has invoiced CiG

for subsequent bookings to which the remaining "rrtake ~oad'~ t~rogi-am should have been

applied.

2~. years nos not deducted rile one outstanding "snake gcoci'~ program from the amou~~ts if

claims is oti~erwise owed. to it by CiG or DGA. If Sears is entitled to az~y damages, which is
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Denied, CiG claims the ribht ~o set-off as against any such damages tine amounts oared by

Sears for the one outstanding "znalce good" program owed to CiG and mentioned above. CiG

pleads mid relies upon the relevant provisions of seciion 1 I 1 of the Courts of .Iz~stice Act,

R.S.O. 1994, c. C. 43 and upon tl~e principles of legal and eeuitable set-off.

DGA is O~~Iy Paying far Wo~•k Performed

30. As a result of the problems with the Oz~sert P~~ogran~ a~3d Credit Card Pz~grarrx, DGA

has only made partial payment #o CiG for the media space purchased from Sears. CiG

unde~staizds that these partial pay~r~ents were based on DGA's assessment of the perce~~tage of

iizserts that were actually included by Sears in the relevant mercha~~dising catalogue or credit

card statement; less the printing cost of the inserts tlZat were not zncluded.

31. CiG has remitted all partial payme~zts from DGA to Sears, Tess the perce~ztage of those

partial payments that account for CiCT's brokerage fees

32. CiG states that Sears has not met its cantractual obligations to CiG for the DGA orders

in the Onsert Pragraxn and Credit Card Program. Sears has been adequately compensated for

the work it performed that met the agreed to standards of the programs, antl is nat entitled to

fuz~her payment.

33. CiG denies that it has been unjustly enriched. CiG has only received partial payrr~ent

from DGn for the media space purchases at issue, and duly remitted tl3e amounts of such

payments That were intended for Sears. Further, Sears failed to deliver on the programs a~~d

delivered a subs#andard product a~~d, as such, neither CiG nor DGA weze enriched.

34. CiG therefore requests that the within action be dismissed as againsi it, with costs on a

substantial indemnity scale.

COUNTERCLAIyt

~~. CiG counterc~airns against Dears fog-_

Via) damages in the amount of ~ 1 J 4,500_C30 frn- lost. nrnf~tc hrPar_.3i n~ rnnfra~.t ann

negligence;
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(o} pre judgmei~i and post judbmel~t inte~-esi in accarda~~ce with the Courts of

.~usti~e 14ct, R.S_0. 1990, c. C.43;

(c} its costs of these proceedings o~~ a substantial indemnity basis; atad

(d} such further and other relief as this Honourable Cau~-~ may deem just.

36. CiG repeats and relies upon the allegations contained i~z its Statement of Defence.

37. On account of the problems with the Onsert 1'rog~-an~ a~1d the Credit Card Program;

DGA has only made partial payments tt~ date. CiG has i~ot been paid the foil co~nmissian that

it otherwise would have received had Sears nat t~reached the terns of its agreement with CiG

and delivered a substandard product under the O~~sert Program and Credit Card Program.

3 8. As a result of the problems with the Onsert Program a1~d the Credit Cazd Program,

summarized above, DGA stflpped purchasing media space in both programs. DGA has not .

met tlae intended vol~~nes set out in the Letter of Intent. on which CiG relied.

39. CiG proposes that #his Co~~nterclaim be tried Loge#her with the main action.

May 1, 2015 MCiV11LLAN LLP

Brookfield Place
181 Bay Street, Suite ~~ 00
Toronto, ON M~J 2T3

Beszjainin Bathgate LSUC~: 50965E
Tel_ MI6-307-4207
Email: ben_ba~hgate@7ncn~illan.ca

Aiiison ~Vorone LSLiC~: 6~-677C
Tel: 41 G-8G5-7139
Email: allison_u~orone@nlc~nilian.ca

Faa.: 416-8bS-7048

La~x;~ers fef- tie ref~n~a:zt
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TO: L,eibh A. Lampert LSLTC~:51680H
Senior Corporate Co~lnsel
Sears Canada Inc.
290 Young Street, Suite 700
Toronto, ON MSB 2C3

TeI: 416-94I -4411
Fax: 416-941-232 i

Lawyer for the Plaintiff
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This is Exhibit "D" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

Conr»iissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as nzay be)
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Co~~'i~~No. CV-15-522235

f~_7~~'.A~~~?
S~TPE~tJR ~t}~~'~ ~?~' ~C7S'~`Z~~

BET~44'E~+ iY:

s~~ cArt~A arc.

~'la~ut~r
Da~ezzdaz~t ~y Couz~.tercla~a

and

~OI~ST.IMER INTELLIGENCE GROUP' INC.

Defe~zda~`tl
P~aint?~f by Cotinterciaim

;.~ .

DGA. NORTH A}VIERICA_N INC. and DGA ~rJI.,~TI,T.tMENT ~ER.VICES L'~C.

Third Parties

REPAY ~E ~TC~ '~~ C~3~fJ?~T'~`~~tCJG~.~

7. E~c~p~ a~ o~zez~vise pro~`icted in t~ais Reply anal Defend io Counterclaim axzd/ox axe

its Statement of Claam, ~e Pla~zzti~, Sears Ca~ta~a uric. ("Sears"}, denies e~c~ a~a.d every

a~egation contained gin. the Statement of Defezzce ~ut~ Ct~~.zi~ezcla~xx and puts ~e Defendant to the

strict p~oo~~lsereof.

Sears and 'the ~efenc3a~t ~,g~ree to Rua A.~vez-~semeu~s fay EGA in tha ~Yaar 2014

2. . fin. or az'o d late JaztuaFy ~U14, Sears and the Defendant discussed #fie

Defendant's placement of advertisements in Sears' catalogues (the "Catalog~ze Onserts"} and in

Sears' MasterCard s~atemen#s (he ̀mrlasterCard inserts").
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~. 'I`hese adveztisemen~,s ~vai~.d be ~1ace~ by the T~efenda~f on behalf cif its awn

clients, DG,A. North Arnericas~ Ina { -̀"t~GA NA") ar_d DGA Fu1~-c~e~t ~ezvzces ~n~. ("DGA

FuLul~nent") (coJ~ectz'vei~ ̀ :DGA").

4. P~xsuant to the a~arementioned t~iscussions, on 7anuary 28, 2414, Sears and the

I7ef~ndant agreed oz~ t~ze pzica Sears would charge the I}efendant in the Srear 2014 fog placzng

adve~-c~.semen~s oz~ be}aal~ o~ DGA in Sears' ca-ta~ogcies and credit card statements, Based on t~~

~volum~ of advertisements pZacecL

S_ fit no ~e did Sears b.ave apy a~z~eem;eut ox canfiraet d~ect~sr ~xri~th DGA

concamiag die placement of advertisement, nor dzd Seats have aziy dzzect dealings ~~zfh DGA,

6. Seaxs un.derstauds that an February 4, 2014, DCiA ~tA delivered why it zefe~ed

-to as a "non bi~zcliva'; Iettez o£ izztent to the Defendant. Tit this 1~~er, I3rsA coed its

understanding fat it would endea~rour to deliver a specified quantity of inserts to Seats izl

xelation to f~iture Catalogue 4nsez-Es ~.d M~s~~~Cazd F,~.sei~'s ~~~ the upca g yew, at prices

a~eeci upon ~etw~en EGA axed the ~.efe~c}aa~t. `bas leftex was z~a2 addressed to Sears.

7. Tie Ae£ez~darzt began placing advertisements on hehal~ of DGA follazvzz~g the

afarernentianed a~eezo eztt zt z~eac~,ed with dears. I~ t1~is r~;gard:

{a} the Defendant would seed DGA's crea~zve co~tez~t to Bears for approval;

{b} ugozz zee~i~iz~g Sears' approval, t11e Defendant would complete ~ boolsa~g

faun ~az~zzz~iz~g the Catalog e O~serts ar MasterCard i~,serts to be placed

in the approgziate prograz~%;

{c) cozatrat`y ~o the allegation contained at para~a~h 9 of the ~taiezb.exlt a~

Defence and Coun~e~c~a~~tt, ~~ boogying fog did nit for~z part a~ ~.e

can~ract betvreen Seats azzd Abe Defendant Ra~,ex, the booking fog was

created on the basis of the zsqu~reznemts of Seats' t~ir~. pariY ~rir~~g

s~rvxees provider, R.R, Donnelley &ions Campa~yr ~"~"}, aid was

px4~'ided ~o the Def~nda~at to facilitate its ~ogkings;

43
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(d} upon the Defenda~at-s submzssion t~f the book~n~ form., the Dezezzdan~

andlar DCrA wo~t,zld either a~an~e far the c3e~ve~y off' DGA.'s printed

cozztez~t to R~Z.D to be placed into fhe appropriate Seaxs' cataloaves ox

ZvlasYerCard statements. Alterna~ivel~, t~~ De~e~dant azzdlc~x DGA would

have DGA's conteni primed at RRD, after whic~a R~ZD ~.~c~izl,d attend ~o

pacing that con~eni into the appropriate pro~azzx; and

t~~ Semis would invoice the Defendant zflr ~ta.~ actual number of onserts ar

insez-t~ iz~cZ~uded zzi its catalogo.es o~ cr~di~ card s~ieme~ts. Tn accordance

~~t~ the pax~ies' practice and the tunas of dears' iz7voices to which. the

Defendant ez~gzesslV ar ixnpJ.iedly a~zeed, those invoices were pa.~able in

full with. 34 days.

8. Co~.~raz~% ~o tb.e aliega~ion vaatain~~i i~ paragraph 12 0~ t ie S~tezaz~xzf o~ Defence

and Counterc3.aam, Seas bad ~,o r~ders~anding abaci DG~'~ star~dar~s and specificatzozzs, save

and except the crea~ve co~zte~at bat ~~uld be frsrwa~ded to Seats by the Defe~r~ar~t for any ~tve~z

bpQ~.ng. At na time were any o~ 1JGA.',s s~auc~ards and/or speci~ica~.ons communicated -to Sears

aszde tom the a~Qre~nentioned cante~.t.

~. further i~a #~Zs zegazd, anr~ contrary to t~.e a1~.egation confained iu para~ap~Z 11 of

~.e statement of Defence and Co~~ezc~ai~n, Sears denies that mere were any empress oz ~aplied

watzan~es with respect to the orders placed by the De~e~.dant i~. relation to tie Catalogue Oz~ezts

oz Ivlaste~Card Inserts.

10. The partzes ~Zad a straigh~orcvara a~re~men~ in which ~3ze Deze~ada~.t ~o~Id book

adverEisem.~nts for z~s own claezzts i~a Seaxs' cafalt~gues and Ivlas~erC~d sfatat~emtu, mad RRD

would carrz- o~.t the asse~nb~y of the o~serts a3ad iz~seris i~rto the catalogues and statezne~ts,

zespec~i~ve1~: No warran~es from Sears could be gzovic~sd oz ~cxre~e in fact pra~7ded under t~ze

cix~uz~starxc~s.

IT. Sears has ~o ~awledge of t'+~e invoicing arrangements and ~ayn~ent tezxz~s t~Zaf

existed between ~e ~7efenaant and l:7GA as Sears did not ~a~ve direct dealings or a contractu~

zelatio~ship wi#h D~`rA. At all times, tie De£esada.~.t ze~aiz~ed eontrac~zalJ_y ob~iga~ed to day
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Seats zoz ~3ae bookings ii mace tivith Sears, regardless t~f any arz~ements az tezzas i.~ bad

be~wee~ itself d DGA.

The Alieg~s~ ~'z-~blez~a.s with tie Pxo~ams

The .dune ,inserts are Plttcect in 2ne ~T~cly 1~ilasterG`ard Statements at the Defendant ̀s ~ar~uest

12. On or about Iv~ay 29, 20J.~, Sze De~"e~tdant made a last mane canc~llaiian of

DGA's Tune 214 MastexCaxd Tzzsez~ p~a~zzrce~it. ~'hi.s ca~icella~tio~ ~~as made i~ ~~g.

13. Contrary to the allegations e~~tained iu paragra~bs 25 and 26 of the Statement o~

De~ez~ce az~d CoY:~terclasm, Sears did spat bread i~.s agreement with tlae Defendant by failing to

include #hese %A.serts uz its June Ivlaster~ard statements.

14. Sears dad ~.at p3.ace t}ae 3u~.a inserts in ~e June MasterCard statanents at ttie

Defendant's express request ~d instead, placed tJaara zu ~kze 3u~y MasterCard stafe~ents with the

Defendant's a~~roval.

1?CrA ;,s Dzssatisf-cecl with the Results of the 11JfasterCaNd Frog~am in the ~'aZT o, f 20x4

1~. Qn or about Segfember 25, 2614, tl~.ti Ae£ezz~~.t cou~"~rmed tlxat the Catalogue

O~sert ~r~grar~ was continuing ~o ~erfarm. I~o~vever, tlae De~endabt advzsed ~ba7 the

MastexCard insert program was s#rug~lzng ar~~ requested machi~xe-based audit iza£ozz~~~zo~a

reiati~g #~ ~e 1v~ast~zCaxd ~sext program..

16. N`atwithstanding tie absence of azky cozz2zacfual obligaiion ~o da so, dears

requester ~e ~achin~-based audit i~~m~a~i~n relating to ~e Mastez~Cazd ~xzsez~ ~~~z'am from

~RD.

17. However, Semis.' Ma~#erC„a~ds are adxtzzzzz~tex~3c3 by 3~Morgan Chase B~ N.A.

("7P Morgan"), and J~' Morgan holds the p~infiing contract ~.iz~c~Iy wz~ RRD for the IvlasterCard

state~en~.s. R~2D therefore indicated that 1~P Morgan would have to z~zai~e #be zec}uest acid/o~

cox~s~t to ~lae xe~,ease af't1~e iu~orma~tiox~.

45
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19. To date, ~t'~e ~efend~nt has provi~ec~ Sears wzt~ notlzi.~g to suppazt its asseriYon, o~

DGA.'s assex`~o~, that any iss~zes expe~iaz~ced by ~7G~ ixz co~nec~.on with the MasterCard Inseri

pragza~ arose tom any errors in tie insertion. o£ AAA's advertisern.en~t ir,. ~.e ivlasterCard

statexnez~~s.

~Gr~ Alleges ,~rrars with the Onset Prag~~am,for the ~`irst ~`ime in Ociober 2~1 ~

2p. Ora Octobez~ 8; 2(714, ~.e De~en~ant advised Sears foz the first time of a~J.eged

issues with the Catalob e t3nsert pxogra~..

2~. In ~artictzlar, ~e Defe~.d~,ut advised t~zat DGA claimed fio knave eandu~te~d an

irifoz~aaJ. audz~t o~ a total of S catalogues retrieved from 3 Sears' locati.oz~s, and ghat Qf the 8

catalogues audited, 3 had the correct number of insez~ts, 2 ~Zad a~ zequired znsezfis but cantai~ed

muiti~ies t~f ceztazn inserts; aid 3 ~er~ ~issin~ ite~zs.

:ears 1'rotnptly Inves~igates the Concerns Raised by I3~14 throafgh the Tlefendant

22, Tz}. response to ~tbe Defendant's concezz~s, Se~xs pzaznptly conducted a

coix~~zelae~zsive Canada-wide audit of 65 catalogues. ~n Octobez ~5, ~(3~4; ~~ar~ advised tie

D~fend,ant #~zat £zom. its oiv~ auc~i~t, only one duplicate onseit was found in a si.~.g3.e catat.c~g~xe,

such tha,~ tie "spoiiaga" oz ezzoz Fate was Iowe~ than ike 2°~o industtty s~tar~dard.

23. ~.n. addition to conducting zts owra. audzt, Seats r.~ade zx~qui~ies to R~~D about t~ e

coz~cezzzs raised by the Defendant. 7n response, RRD advised dears that:

{a) RRD requests a paper stock thickness of .007 for 2 pale onserts, as the use

of a th~n~aex stock czea~es the potential to pull Multiple ans~rts,

(b) tie potezz~tZal fia pu11 m-u1~i~I~ onserts is a3.ways a possibz~ity; abd

{c) Rte? factors a 2% "spotage" tote ix~ta each jab.

24. Notwitb.staudzzb the absea3ce of any contractual rec~uiremaz~t to co so, Ssars

further requested mach~nne-based auc~t zufQruia~i~n from RRI? at the r?efendant's xeques~ £o~ the

i~
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Catalogue OnserCs. However, the mac es used to inse-,~-t the Catalagt~e Onsets oid not ~a~ve ~.e

~~pab~lity of ~ro~lir~~ such i~afozm~iora. ̀ ~7a~ De£emdaxxt was advised of this b~ Sews.

25. ~o1la~ing a rleetYng Sears had with tae Defex~da~,t Q~ Oct~bez 3%; 2Q14, it was

deczded fha~ the paper caliper used wau~d be .047 moving foxwarcl. dears co~z~aed ~lazs 'with tla.~

Defexzdamt oz~ I~Tave~ber 19, 2414 as phis was the ideal ca~ipez ~~ paper tJ~.o~ess, a~t~a~}a, nod

-die ox~y acceptable one.

2b. However, contras ~o the a~legaiion made at paragraph 29 of the Stat~me~t of

DEi~23G~ ai3.d COLkilte~cj. , Sears denies mat it advised ~.e 73efendant #~a~ t#le use of tf~inner

paper stock tvas the cause Qf tJae "exxazs zdentifiizd by DGA".

Z'7_ Indeed; dears' awn anvestzga~ian led it to t}ze eoz~c~,~sioxz bat t}zze alle~a~zon a~ the

ma~xi~cie o£ those "errors" was either factually inacctz~te oz axz a~o~~ly. Even ~~itb, p~A's

use o~ tae tbazkner paper $cock, Sears' audit con~med that ~Iae zt~azgin of ezzar az spoilage

remained well wz#J~i~a tae 2% i~dustr~ sfiaradard.

~S. Tl~rougl~out the afore~e~z~aued pe~od, and x~o~ithsta~cling i~ allegations of

"exrozs" nth ~.e 1vIasterCard Insert prom and its more recezzf coxnp~azufs about the Catalogue

Qztsez~ ~zog~ank, the Defendant continued to book advertiseme~,ts zoz UG.r~, wzt~..Seazs ender both

pro~razns az~d ~o~a~ued to rake ~avments or ~ar~ial payments an same irtvaices ze~dezed b~%

Sears.

2}_ To date, the I?efeadant has provided Sears wz~Z nothizzg t~ s~zppo~ its assertion, or

DGA's assertion, that arFy issues ex~erie~ced by DGA in cox~ecf~an wz~h the Cat~iague Ox~sert

pxa~ axose £couz any ezzars in t ie insertion of DGA's arlver~isements o~ato Seats' cafalo~~es,

aside ~xozn. Sze zz~foz~aafaozz cp~veyed by ~e Defendant with respec~ to I~Ci~.'~ aJ~eged audzt o~ 8

catalogues.

~'h~ ~~?ake food ~rog~-ams

30. ?o the exte~.t that the ?Jefendaaat a~~eges a~ pa~agxap~,s 27 t~ 29 of the statement of

I7efe~zie and Counterclaim that Seers offered to grovzde ova "xxzake good" ~ragrams to the

47

Defe~a~a~.t to coar~.~ensate it far any aot, omission, fault oz neglect an Seats' dart ~virh aspect tc~
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any M~terCsrt~ I~sez~ boo~ngs made by the ~efen~.a3a~, Saaxs denies those ali.ega#ions and puts

the Dezeuda~t to the s`~ct proof thereof.

32. Spars fi3rther denies that it has anV ab?iaa~.an t~ provide the befendant wig azty

"make good" ~rogratns for tivhich the Defendant is enti#fed to a czedzt c~z io set cuff a;~inst auy

amounts owed ~o dears.

Seas is Not T.,iable to the Deze~zdan~t

32. Sears denies that it is liable to ~e De~e~.daut ~ t}~e zaa~ner al3eged zx~. t}~e

Siatezz~.ez3.t o~ Defense a~.d Counterclaim, or in ~y ofber zaax~uer, az~d puts the Defendazzt to the

strict pToa~t.~.sz~eo~'

33. Sears ~p~ci~t~a~ly dezues feat it ~ail~@ ~a carry oui the T3efen~iant's bookings in

ex~,e~ the Cata.~ogue C}n~ert or MastezCaxd 3~sez~ pzo~ ams i.~. accordance w~h ins cfl~~sactual

ob~iga~ions and huts the Defencia~at to fihe s~cf gzoo£ ~£ z~ allsgatio~s'Co use ~~mfrar$r-

34. Tz~.dee~ -~Iie Def~nc~st o~3.y made an a1l.egatio~i of is~.es ~v-ith respeot to the

Catalogue Onsazt pz~~gz~am. £~z the first 'f.~e its October of 2014, just weeks after tl~e 7]efendant

conf~rsnecl. that this program ti~-as iax fait `tcbu£~;auixag to per~arm", and Qnly after ~ts1~

experienced ~Qor results fro~z i#s advertise~e~.~ izt ~3ae ~astezCazd pzc~gram fix ~easo~s entirely

unzelated fry and fault on Sear' part.

35. Sears pleads ghat to t~ze e~ten~ ghat DGA has failed to day the ~}efen~t for its

bookings ~vit3~ Sears, the sazr~.e is a zz~..ere a~tezczpt by DGA to bass on ~a Spars the losses it

e~~erienced from its ow=n failed advertising progzaxn.

The befendant has ~us#~uusd Na ~anzages

36. Sears denFes that the Defendazzf has sustained and damages ar losses fog which it

z~ J~able, and puts roe Defendant ~o ~.a strut proof thereof.

37. W~~z ~s~pect to the allegation contasn~d ~ paragraph 38 0£ ~1ae State~e~.t off'

Defercee and Countezalai~n that DGA. has nc~t met tie z~.tended voluu~as ~f adv~rtisemsn~,s set out

~ ~~
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z~ t3ae at~ove-noted letter of intent, Sea~es pleads that ~e lei~sr of isate~.t was expressly desczi~ed

by DGA. as "non binding>' and ~ravided only that DGA wfluld endeavour to deliver the specified

quan~.i~ of advez~isepaents.

3$. Accordingly; Sears pleads that tE.ie I7efez~dr~ut's e~.pectatzons conoerz~in.g DMA's

e~.deayouzed quam~ty a~' adveztising placeine~.ts, and its reliance on the lettex of inten~; was nat

zeaso~zable a,~d does not itself give rise to a cJ.aim £oz daz~.ages oz losses.

39. In any eveu~. DG~'s £ai~~e to rz?eet the intended volumes ~cvas ~o~ ca~ssed by ar~y

act, oz3aission, facet o~ neglect an Sears' dart.

4(3. Tn the alternative, if the Dafentiax~t has susfaix~ed ~y losses azkd dazzzages for

which Sears is fable, ~>hich zs expressly denied, Sears pleads #fat such. damages ar losses were

~•

ra~i~er~ nr cnn#ri3~u~:ec~ icr by the 1~efenc3t~nt's ozvn acts, omissia~s, fault or neg3ect. ._.. .._ ..-- -.. -.-- -------------- - -

41. ~n this regard, Sears pleads t~iat the ~3~fe~dazxt ~Zas wiled to take all reasanabl~

steps to ez~oxce its co~a-~ractual sight to co~e~t pay~e~t from DCr~ fc~r t}~e advertisements ~t

baked unto Sears on 17GA's behalf.

42: 12egarc3.less of ~e Deiendan~'s failure to take su b. steps, the D~~e~da~t ~emai~s

confxac~,ially abligatec~ to pay Seas far fihe adver~i.s~ments it 1~ooked wife Sears.

4~_ ~'ux'cbax azzd z~. ~kie a,~t~xr~a~.ve, ~e~s pXeads that the damages or 1o~ses allegedly

sustained by the Defeudan~; which are specific~l.I}° denied, are e~ces5iv~, e~aggeratec~ and

iemote, and puts tie Defeztdant io tb.e s~cf pxoof tb.eret~~.
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~4. Tn the fi~.rther ~#ez~a~ve, Sears pleads that t~Ze 7~e~a~daz~t has failed, refused or

r~e~lected to take reasonable, prudez~~ ox pxoper steps ~o mitigate any damages or losses it

allegedly sustained.

45. Sears pleads that -~ze I3e£ez~dapt's C~unt~rclai.~v. ought to be dismissed as agair~

it, yrzt}a casts on a substsuiia~ indemnity baszs z~icl7.zctiz~g H.S.T. ~.areon.

May 2~, 2~~~ LET~~ A. 7E,.t~.N~J~TtT (JLS~C,TC ~ 5~680~
- Se~.zar Cor~sora~~ Counse}.

ears Canada moo.
~9Q Y~ong~ S~zeet, Su-~te 704
~̀orazzt~, ~?v MSB 2C3

Tel: ~~&-X47,-44~ 1
Fad: 4 i b-94I-2321

Lawyers ~'o~ the Plaintiff 1 ~?~fendant by
countErclaim,
Sears Canada Inc.

T̀ ~. ~`~?GLER, RU~INt~ + +TILE`
Lawyers
77 King Sixeet West
Suite 300Q, l~.C}. Box ~5
Toran~o Domini.o~ Centre
Toronto, QN~ MSK ~. G8

~J. Bz~ez~i ~cPkersox~ 1 Iaat ~. I~afc7~iu
Tel: 4I6-365-3734 ;X15-8~~?-76J.3
Fax: X16-94~-8852

LawSlers for the Defez~d~t / ~lain~if~
by C~~terc~azx~a,
Co~zsu~~z Ir~ielligance CYrau~ Inc.
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Alti~ TO ~ B~2.ANl~AN N~EII~E 70~N'
~3azxi,stexs
Rosed~e Sc~-uare
1fl~~ Yonge Stcez~, Suite 200
Toxonto, ON M4~T 2L2

Gardan A. iYl~i~e~gi~n 1 Gi~aa Saccoccio Pz-amuaz~ Q.~.
'~`eI: 4~b-926-3797
Fay: ? 16-926-3 712

Lawyazs fox the Third Pariies,
IJG,A. North American Tnc. and bCrA ~u.~llme~.t Sez~vices Iuc.
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Plaint~lff! L~efe~ldaz~t by Cowate~c~aiz~a

-and- CONSC.7I~✓~1,~. JN'~r~,T IGLNC~ GROUP INC:.
De:Ceiadant / Plaintil~ by Counterclain~.

Caut~t ~z~e No. C~+'-I 5-522235

~QtV~':A~ZIO
sxm~~uc~r~ cor~~rr car ~vs~xc~,

~r~oc~~r~z~r~ co~r~N~rn A~r rc~r~o~~ro

12~1PL'X ~iD~ DCZ+'~~(C~ T~Q CQ~UN.~~~Z(;L~Il41

L~YG~~II t~.. ~...A~4'~'~RT (LSUC # 5~1G8fl~L)
Se.~ior Cor~or~te Ct~unsel
dears Canada Inc.
290 Yonge S~~eef, ~uii;e 7a4
Toco~~ta, ON I`~I.[5~3 2C3

'Tel: 416-941-4411
~a~: 41G-941-232J.

Lawyers for fhe 1'Iai~ilifF / De;f~i~dant by Counterclaim,
~e~~ Canada I~~c.
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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Court File No. CV-15-52223

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

SEARS CANADA INC.

Plaintiff

- and -

CONSUMER INTELLIGENCE GROUP INC.

Defendant

- and -

DGA NORTH AMERICAN INC. and DGA FULFILLMENT SERVICES INC.

Third Parties

REPLY TO DEFENCE TO COUNTERCLAIM

1. The defendant, Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("CiG"') admits the allegations set out

in paragraph 3 of the Reply and Defence to Counterclaim of the plaintiff, Sears Canada

Inc. („Sears").

2. CiG denies each and every other allegation contained in the Reply and Defence to

Counterclaim, except to the extent expressly admitted herein.

3. CiG repeats, adopts and relies as part of the pleadings herein the allegations and facts as

pleaded in its Statement. of Defence and Counterclaim. Any and alI capitalized terms

used herein have the same meaning ascribed to them zn the Statement of Defence and

Counterclaim.
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Payment of Invoices

4. With respect to the allegations in subparagraph 7{e) and paragraph 11 of the Reply and

Defence to Counterclaim, CiG denies that it was the parties' practice, or t~.at it at any time

agreed, that Sears' invoices were payable in full within thirty (30) days.

5. The agreement between CiG and Sears was that in accordance with industry practice as

well as the parties' past practice, CiG would only make payment to Sears upon receipt of

payment from DGA.

DGA`s Standards and Specifications

b. With respect to the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Reply and Defence to Counterclaim,

Ci£`r and DGA adhered to Sears' specifications at all material times. At no time material

to this action did Sears advise CiG that the caliper thickness needed to meet certain

specifications or that it failed to meet certain specifications.

Warranties

7. In relation to the allegations in paragraph 10 of the Reply and Defence to Counterclaim,

Sears provided CiG with an implied warranty that, inter alia,

a. Sears and its third party printing services provider, R.R. Donnelley &Sons

Company {"RRD"} would carry out the assembly of the onserts and inserts into

the catalogues and statements in a good and workmanlike manner;

b. The Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program would be carried out with

requisite skill;

c. The final product would be of merchantable quality;

d. The final product would be delivered on time;

e. None of the catalogues would have multiple inserts of the same product;

f AlI of the catalogues would have the requisite number of inserts;
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g. The Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program could be properly completed

regaxdless of the caliper (thickness} of the paper used by DGA; and

h. CiG and DGA would receive that which they bargained for.

Cancellation of the. Credit Card Program

8. B}r May 29, 2014, the results of the Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program

continued to be very poor and Sears continued to refuse to produce the machine-based

audits to CiG.

9. As a result of the foregoing, CiG temporarily cancelled the Credit Card Program until

such time as it received the reques#ed information from Sears and the parties were able to

ascertain the cause of the ongoing problems with both programs.

10. By this time, the inserts for the Credit Card Program, which were supposed to be

included in the June MasterCard statements, had already been delivered to Sears.

Without obtaining CiG's approval, and while the Credit Card Program was temporarily

cancelled, Sears arbitrarily proceeded with the Credit Card Program and included the

inserts destined far the June MasterCard statements into the 3uly MasterCard statements.

11. Ir_ ar around this time, CiG did not consent to having Sears proceed with the Credit Card

P~ob am, or to including the inserts destined for the June MasterCard statements into the

July MasterCard statements. As such, CiG is not liable to pay for the same.

Sears' Audits

12. In order to ascertain the cause of the problems with both programs, CiG has repeatedly

requested machine-based audits from Sears, which are complete and available. Sears has

failed, refused, ancUor neglected to provide CiG with any of its available machine-based

audits.

13. In or around October, 2014, CiG, once again, requested machine-based audits. CiG

denies that in response to the request, Sears performed a "comprehensive Canada-wide
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audit of 66 catalogues" or that the "spoilage" rate was lower than the 2% industry

standard.

CiG's Booking of Business with Sears

14. In or around October, 2014, CiG had other programs with Sears for other clients, and

continued to book advertisements with Sears for those other clients and to make

payments to Sears in relation to the same.

15. CMG continued to book DGA's advertisements with Sears based upon the representation

from Sears that machine-based audits would be produced, and due to the fact that DGA

hid product (i.e. advertisements) that it had paid for and that needed to be rolled out.

CiG had no other option but to proceed with boal~ing advertisements far DGA on a

smaller scale until the issues with the Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program were

resolved.

16. With respect to the allegations in paragraph 34 of the Reply and Defence to

Counterclaim, CiG raised concerns with Sears about the Onsert Program and the Credit

Card Program prior to October 2014.

17. CgG expressly denies that it first raised concerns about these programs only after DGA

experienced poor results from its advertisements in the Credit Card Program.

18. C€G states that as a result of the foregoing, Sears is contributorily negligent for the

damages that it alleges it has suffered, and CiG pleads and relies an the Negligence Act,

R.S.O. 1990, c. I~T.l, as amended; in relation to the same.
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Date: June 8, 2015 FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP
Lawyers
77 King Street West
Suite 3000, TD Centre
Toronio, ON MSK 1 G8

D. Brent McPherson (LSUC: 37214K}
Ian P. Katchin (LSUC: 53559V)
Tel: 416.8b4.9700
Fax: 416.941.882

Lawyers for the Defendant

TO: LEIGI°I A. LAMPERT (LSUC: 51680H)
Senior Corporate Counsel
Sears Canada Inc.
290 Yonge Street, Suite 700
Toronto, ON MSB 2C3

Tel: 416.941.4411
Fax: 416.941.2321

Lawyers for the Plaintiff/
Defendant to the Counterclaim

AND TO: BRANNAN ME~KLEJOHN
Barristers
Rosedale Square
10~~ Yonge Street, Suite 200
Toronto, ON M4W 2L2

Gordon A. Meiklejohn {LSUC: 21042Q)
Gina Saccoccia Brannan {LSUC: 208bZF)
Tel: 416.926.3797
Fes: 416.926.3712

Lawyers for the Third Parties

m1
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REPLY TO DEFENCE TO COUNTERCLAIM

FOGLER, RUBINOFF LLP
Lawyers
77 King Street West
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95
Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8

D. Brent McPherson (LSUC#: 3721.4K)
Tel: 416.365.3730
Fax: 416941.8852

Ian P. Katchin (LSUC#: 535S9V}
Tel: 416.864.7613
Fax: 416.941.8852

Lawyex•s Ior the Defendant
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~~•~~~Court File No. CV-15-52223 ~J(i / t

O~VTA~Zl"O
SUPERIOR COURT OF JliSTICE

BETWEEN:

;;~ f `F

d n .fl,.~~P-~-'y'~.1 e ~3

~~~f~ ~~~

.1 S'~ .n+:'.f'

-and-

TO THE THIRD PARTY

THIRD PARTY CLAIIVI

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU by way of a
third party claim in an action in this court.

The action was commenced by the plaintiff against the defe~~~ant for the relief claimed
in t1~e stateme~lt of claim served with this third party clairr~. The defendant bias defended fhe
action on tl~e b ounds set out in the statement of defence served u%ith this third party cl~iin.
Thz defendant`s claim against you is set o~;t in the foilo~7ing pages.

IF YOU t~rISH TO DEFEND THIS THIRD PARTY CLAI'Vt, you or an Ontario
lawyer acting for you must prepare a third party e~efence in Form 29B prescribed by the Rules
of Civil Procedure, serve it on tine lawyers for tl~e other parties or, where a party does ~zot have
a lawyer; serve it on t11e party, and file it, with proof of service, WITHIN TWENTY DAYS
after this third party claim is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.

If you a~-e served in another province or territory of Canada oz- i~1 the UT~ited States of
America, the period far serving anc~ filing your tl3ird party delencz is forty d~~ys. If you are
served o~itside Canada and tl~e United States of America, the period is sixty days.

SEARS CANADA I1vC.

- and -

CONSUMER INTELLIGENCE GROUP INC.

Piai~~tiff

Defendant

DGA NORTH AMERICAN INC. and DGA FULFILLMENT SERVICES TNC.
Third Parties

Instead of serving and filing a third party defence, yota n ay serve ancI ale a ilot~ce of
intent to detel~d in Fa~1n 18B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Proced~~~~e. Tizis will entitle yoti
to ten more days witi~il~ u~l~icl~ to serve az~d file yo~~~- tl~ii-d party defence.
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YOU MAY ALSO DEFEND tl~e action by the plainti?f against the defendant by
serving anc~ filing a statement of defence within the time for serving a~3d ra1_ing your third
party defence.

I~' YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS THIRD P,~RTY CLAIM, JUDGMENT MAY BE

GIVEN AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WIT~-IOUT FURTHER NOTICE' TO
YOU. IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDIi~G BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY
LEGAL FEES, LEGAL AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CO\TACTING A
LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFICE.

IF YOU PA.Y THE AMOU~iT OF THE THIRD PARTY CLAI~1 gGAIi~ST YOU,
and X5,000 for costs, within the time for serving and filing your third party defence, you n ay
move to have the third party claim dismissed by the court. If you believe the amount claimed

for costs is excessive, you may pay the amount of tl~e tl~irci party claim a~~d $400.Ot} for costs
and have the costs assessed by the court.

' .--~

Date May ~, 201 S Iss2~ed by

Zocal reb~ ar

Address of 393 University Ave., 10~~' Floor
court office Toronto, ON MSG lEb

TO: DGA North Aanerican Inc.
80 Travail Road, Unit 1 & 2
Markham, 0~1

L8S 3J1

AND TO: DGA FulfilI~ne~72 Services Inc.
68B Leek Crescent

Ricl~noz~d H~11, ON
L4B IHl
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CLAIM

1. Tl~e defendant, Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("CiG"), claims against the third

parties, DGA North American I~~c. and DGA Fulfillment Servzces I~zc. {collectively, "DGA")

for:

(a) Full contribution and indemnity in respect of any amounts that CiG may be

found to owe or that are otherwise determined to be payable by CiG to the

Plaizitiff ("Sears") in the main action herein;

{b} Damages for last profits and breach of contract in the amount of 15 percent of

any amounts that CiG maybe fo~ind to owe gr that are otherwise determined to

be payable by CiG to Sears;

(c) Judgment for tl~e sum of X433,738.41, which amount is due and owing to CiG

pursuant to its ongoing agreement to book media for DGA in the Sears Onset

Program and the Credit Card Program and an respect of which invoices have

been duly rendered to DGA;

(d) 3n the alternative to.-~c), above, damages in the amount of $433,738.41 for

breach of contract;

(e) ~dditionaliy, ox in the further alter~7ative, payment for services rendered ar

damages in an amo2mt to ~e assessed on a guc~ntu_~sz ~neruir basis;

(f} Pre-judgment and post judgment interest pursuant to tl~e provisions of the

Coul-ts nf~JL~stice.9ct, R.S.O. 1990, c. C_43, as ame~lded;

(g) CiG's costs x~i the main action, including the cot~nterclai~n, a~ld of t1~is tI7ird

party claim, o~i a st~bstaz~tial indemnity basis; and

(hj Such fiif-tl~er and other a-elief as this Hono~.~~-able Court may deem just.

2. CiG repeats and relies upon the statements set o~it in its Statement of llefence a~ld

Co~~nterclaim to the main action herei3l. Unless otherwise looted; ail capitali2ed terms refer to

those defined in the Statement of Defence and Counfe~-ciain~.
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Parties

3. CiG is a corporation incorporated puz-suant to the laws of tl7e Province of Ontario and

carries on ~rusiness providing, i;~ter czlia, direct and digital media bralcerage services.

4. DGA I~Torth t~.n~ez~can Inc. is a company incorporated pi~rsnant to the Iaws of Ontario,

with its Head office in Brampton, Ontario.

5. DGA Fulfillment Services Inc. is a company incorporated pursuant to the laws of the

Province of Ontario, tivith its head office iii Brampton, Ontario.

6. Sears is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the Taws of the Province of Ontario and

carries on business as a retailer of consumer goods throughout Canada.

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity and Loss of Profit

7. In or around September 2013 az~d until December 2Q14, DGA retained CiG to provide

media brokerage services io DGA. In particular, DGA retailed CiG to arrange far DGA's

promotional materials to be distributed by Sears under its Onsert Pra~am and its Credit Card

Program., CiG fulfilled ail of its contractual obligations to DGA.

8. In the main action, Sears has claimed against CiG for pa anent in respect of DGA's

participat=on in its Onsert Program and Credit Card Program.

9. In its defence to the main action, CiG Has denied Sears' aIIegations of breach of

coa~tract, tf~ljust enl~chanent acid entrtle~x~ent to relief as claimed in paragraph 1 of the

Sta2ernent of Claim. However, io the extent that CiG is fo~.lr~cl liable to Sears for any claimed

losses; CiG pleads thai such ai~iounts are owed to it by DGA pursuant to the agreements

entered into betwee~~ CiG and DGA for the purchase of media space i~1 the Onsert Program

ai d tl~e Credit Card Program. CiG states that it is entitled to contribution and indemnity from

DGA in respect of tl~e claim made by Sears.

10. Furthermore, to the exte~~t that CiG is found liable to Sears for a~~y amo~int, CiG

pleads that DGA is liable to CiG foA tI~e same alna~~nt, IJILIS X11 1C~C1I~70I1c~I IS ~e1CZi7~ Of SLiCII
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amount as colninission pursuant to the agreements entered into between CiG and DGA for the

purcll~se of media space i;~ tl~e Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program.

~inliil ~3i ~i~Fi~niu ii3~~Ci~C'~

1 I . It was a term of tl~e agreements entered into between CiG and DGA for the purchase

of media space in the Onsert Program ar~d the Credit Card Program that CiG would render

i~~voices to DGA upon receipt of invoices from Sears for booking the media. DGA agreed to

pay CiG`s invoices in full upon receipt.

l2. Pursuant to its agreeine~lts ~~ith DGA, CiG booked media far DGA in both the Onsert

Program and the Credit Card Program from in or around September 20I3 to in or around

December 2014.

I3. Between July 31, 20I4 and December 9, 2014, CiG delivered the follotiving invoices

to DGA for v~~I~ich it has not received payment:

Pate Invoice No. Amaunt

July 31, 2014 600006 $4,999.18

j July 3I, 20I~ ~ 6QQ018 $I8,~Q4.41

July 31, 2014 600019 j $5;845.74

1
~~1~ ~i, ?o~~ ba~ozs

~
; ~Z~,Zss_~~ ~
I

Iuly ~l, 2034 ~ 600 11 $2'~,25~.45 j

~ August 24, 201
i

6000I2 X40,536.92

Au~7'~tst 24, 2014 ~ 600013 ~4 7 ,14 ~ _23

August 29, 20I4 6oaa?2 $25,153.25

August 29; 20I4 600014
i
i

X41,14323

~ Septezrt~er I5, 2014 ~ 600020 ~24,25Q.15

September I7, 201 '. 600023 S27,09b.7?

September- I8, 201= 600Q2~ } 527,096.71
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~ Date
i

Invoice No. Amount

IOctober 31, ?014 G00026 $23,859.41

October 31, 2014 j 600027 i $23,859.4I

October 31, 2014 60002 X25.061.57

i~Tovember 2~, 2014 f 600028 i $24,248.13

Decemner 9, 201 ~' ! 600030 ~ 16,1 I4.77

December 9, 2014 600031 $16; l 14.77 j

` To#aI: 3 X433,738.41

14. DGA ]zas failed, refused and/ar neglected to pay a portion or aII of the above-noted

amounts, in breach of the terms of its agreements with CiG for the purchase of media space in

the Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program. As a result, the amount of 5433,738.41

remains due and owing from DGA to CiG.

15. Additionally and alternatively, CiG pleads and relies upon the doctrine of gatanturn

mer~uit in this claim for damages herein_ CiG pleads that it provided labour and services on

behalf of DGA in relation to Looking media for the Onsert Program and the Credit Card

Program. The labour and services were provided at tlZe request, and for the benefii, of DGA.

CiC is, therefore, entitled co be compe~isated by DGA on a quantum =neruit basis fo~~ the value

of its labour and services provided on behalf cif DGA.

16. CiG pleads a~zrl relies upon tl~e _Negligence.4ct, R.S.O. 1990, c. ~?.1; as amended, azld

the.CouYts afJz~stice~ct, R.S.O. I990, c. C.43, as amended.

I %. CiG requests that this third party claim be tried with the main action herein.
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May ~; 2015 FOULER, RIIBINOFF LLP
Lawyers
77 Ki.ig Street West
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 45
Toro~ito Dofninia~~ Ce~ltre

Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8

D. Brent ~ic~'nerson {i;~~~~: 372i4i~)
Tel_ ~ 16.36 .3730
Fax: 416.941.8852

Ian P. Katchin (LSD?C~: 535~9V)
Tel: 416.864.7b 13
Fax: 41 b.941.8852

Lawyers for the Defendant)
Plai~~tiff by Third Party Claim
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cam. ~~~~ ~~._ cv-i~-s~~~~s-ae~a~. 7~

BET~S%~EIv:

Q1V~.CXA\J. 0

S~`l'ERIpR COU`~2T OF JliST'~C~

SE~:S CANAD 4 ~C_
~'laintiff

(Defendant by Courtt2rclaim}
-~a-

CpNSU~R IitiTTE~LI~ENC~ GR0~1' li~iC.
Defendant

(Plainti~by Counteicl_aim)
...

nGA NOkZT~I AME~CAN ~C., DGA ~'~C~~'~I..L~NT SE~'V7C~5 ~C.
and 12.R. D4NN~LLY &SONS CO~V~P~NY

`1'~iird Paxiies

T~IIRA P~2TY l'3EFENCE ANA COLTNTERCL.A~S~ OF DMA NQR`~~
A1+ ~~tTC~.1.V TNC. and DGA ~`U~.,~LLMEI~iT S~RV~CE~ INS.

DE~'E~C~

I _ ~ respect of the allegations contained in dze De~'ead~nts' {hereafter refe~-r~d to as "CICr")

Ted ~'~z-~ Claim, tkese third pariies, D~~ ~l'or+.h American T.z~c. and 17GA Fu1~illmez~t

Services Inc. (here~~ez .referred ro as "17G_~.~'SI") admit ire ailetratzoz~.s i~on~ain~d in

p~ra~~raphs ~ ~?d 7 sa~~e for ti,e lit se~.~ence in ~ara~aph 7 ~~}~tic~ DG_AFSI denies, $; ~ ~,

J.2 and 13.

2. ~ respect of tie allegations cont:~i~ted in par~~aphs ~ and 5 0~ CI~i's Ti~.rd Party Cl~

DG.4FSI stat~,s that xts head office is now located in ~Iarl,:har~, Ontano.

3. DGAk'SI denies the alfe~ations contained in the remai~~ p~z-a~a~hs of CICr's Third Paz~y

Cla.~m.

~. Ln respect of the aileaations car~t~i..ned it CIG's Staten?ent o~ ~etence and Countercla~o. in

the main action, which CIG reFeats azz~ relies upon in its Thid ~'a,rt-y Chaim, DG~FS~

admits the allc~ations coz~Cair_ed in ~araazapt~s 4 to 8, I 1 to 16 and 2? to 3Q.



5. DG~'SI has no 1cz~osxrledQe of the allegat~onC contained iza pa~.~raphs 9> 10, 1? to 21 and

31 to 33 of CICr's Staternen~ of Defence az~d Counterclaim i.~ Sze maims ac~.ian.

6. I~GAFSI dezzies the all~~a~io~s coatain~d in i~he ze;~aininj para~~,phs oz CIG's St~.t~mer~t

of Defence and Count~:c1_aim in the ?-n.ain action_

7. Iv respect of the alletraiioz~s curtained ai ~ara~aph b of CrCr's Statement of ~}efence arzd

Count~rclai.m i~, ttze main action ar_d p~ra~ -aph 7 of CMG's Third Party Claim DGr1F'SI

st~zes that only I7CxA ~u~fillment Ser:~ees Ir~c_ contracted u~it1~ CIG_ DGA North ~me~can

Inc. did z~ot contract ti~ifih CZG_

$. While l~fsA~SZ pazd CIG far media space purchased fram t~Ze Plaintiff Sears Canada ~rZc.

{b.ezeafter "Sears') based upon its assessment of the i~,serts that weze actv.~.11y included in

~1e Seazs Catalogue Onserts and Sears' ~Iaa-ter Card ~se~~ts pr barams D~A,~SZ h~ since

discov~r~d it has ~ ~bstantial clam for the costs it ineur~ed in respect of the S£ars'

~ro~ams and for the pxo~t it I~as lost as a result o~th~ fact that ~.e insets it coz~tra~te~ to be

inserted Ito the ~ears'~ 1'ro~ams were not inserted ar were zmpraperly ir~s~rted.

History prior to ~n~~olvement of Moore C~~ada

9. Prior to ~'eb~.~zary of 2~I4, DGA.~'SI had a 24 year history of selling ~rodu~~ t~xflu~h the

vasiaus Sears' prQ~~ns in place from time fo time. In or abort ZOJ.2 Se,~rs an~ounc~d that

~t was restl--uctu~.n~ and aiZ ~tu.Te part;ci~ason i.~ izs pro~asns would be doge t~rou~h its

excIttsive ~e~t.

I0.. ~n 2013 Sears appointed C~Cr to be it ~~nt~ UGc1~'5I contracted w-i~ CIG to .participate in

the Scar's Pra~rns in 2C~~3.

11. In 2413 I~GAFS~ used Universal Pri~~ting, a Quebec based prznu~g c~r~.paziv, to print tF1~.

inserts it used in the Sears' Pro~ar.~s and was insixucied to have Lniversal Pz~ting deliver

the ~usez~s to RR Dann~Ilmy & So~.s Compar~y (h~.r~.~~=ter re~'ez~ed to as "R~Z 13onnelle~~::}

far I2h Donnelley t0 insert them into the ~,~arious Sears' pro~ams.

r~~
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12_ In ~rbruary o~ %014 DGa.FSI provided CMG with a lei~er of intent coz,fizzz~inn its

partici~aation i~ the Se;~.rs' Catalt~~:e Onserts and Semis' Master Card Inserts 1'ra~ atz~s ~oz

2Q14. The lEtt~r px~~c~ided ~1~at DG4FSI wild End~avox to delz~ver a minimum of 45 ~r~s~rts to

Se3zs comprising of 23 inserts for tie Sears Canada Cataio~~e Onserts pzo~ and 22

inserts for the Sears ~ana~a credit card l.~sexts pza~ra-~_ . Amain for those pros inserts

were to b~ d~liver~c3 to RR Dann~?lti~ ~yho could insert them into the Se~•s~ material.

13_ In Apzil of 2014 R1217onnelly in~'azxszed DGt1FSI that there, ~,~as an error in the pwcka~ing

of the French and Ez~alish inserts it had received frozx! linaversal Prntin~. fit that time R~

Donnelly infonn~;d DCr.~F'SI it L~ould na longer accept inserts .fr4z~~. Uzyiyers~l Printing.

Shorty arter informing ~3G.4~SZ of thezz re~'usal to accept inserts priniec~ by Unavers~l

Printing, ~-lndrew Varga., a xe~resentative from ~ L~onz~ell~% coz~pa~y, contacted DCr~'SI

~d~~isin~ that if Moors Carza4a CQz~aration («Mt}ore Canada"} an ~x Danne~~y company,

were hired is pziz~t the inserts be would not only nlazz~~e the prisiting but because R.R

Do~elty was ~IsQ responsibly for in:sertin~ the inserts i~. the Spars' ~'zogxamS he .would

m~~~e the insertion as will.

1.~. Aber tI~L rt~rning o~ soz~e test pro~ams ar~~ based upon fir. 'V~z~~'s representation that he

~cut~u3.~ manatee DGAFSI's inserts, I~GAFSI tzansferred the pri~~tia~ of its inserts for the

Spars' Pro~azns to RR Donnelly's ~rin~tin~ company, Moore Canada.

~'robiems following tie ~iix-i~a,~ of 1Vloore Canada t~ 3'z-int the Inserts

15. Shortly aft~t com.~~ze~.ci~+~ to -+;se Mare Canada for its printing needs for the inserts; it

bec~zx~e apparent to DG.~FSI that the responses to the S~~.zs' PFoaTdlTls were no~~h~re near

the lvvei$ that It dad ~.iSt4nCaliy experienced with the Sears' Pro~azz~.~.

16. T,n Septembez TJG~.~'SI requested machine based audit reports £rozn CIG to can~~rzn what

inserts wEze inserted into i1Ze dears' Programs rather than. simply relyirz~ upozz the sued

declarations i# had been receiving.

17. SIC responded ghat it ~~~s told b~ RR D~nnellev tea# the i-nse~t ~.achines ti~ere not capable
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of prQducin~ an audit.
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18. ~ Ocfober DGAFSI conduc#e~ a.r~ audit of a sa*npling of Sears' Carala~ues and discovered

that a m-:3~oriCy of the catalogues did nog cont~zz~. the inserts DG~'ST I~,d contracted nth

CMG to be iz~sert~_

19. DG~SI requested a szte visit #o fhe RR D.o~nrlley insertion facility to view the insertion

I113C~ZS kZ10~:.I1~1011 lIlS~~t1I1~ ItS 1EIS~T'~S_

20. DG~4F`SI representatzv~s Carol Goad aid Paul~e l~~t~~-Ski~rer attended at the P.h

Danzzelley inserting plant ~n laie Jute of 2 14 u;iL~ ~nzirew Varga. Caz~I Good vas in

attendance because size nas substantial el~eri~r_c~ in the znsertion business and is zT~ry

~owled~eable as to how inser~ifln u~achznes vt-ork.

21. upon Cazol Crowd obsezti-in~ tkiat tl:e machines were riot aI~'~~~s piclfln~ up the DGA~'SI

iztserts even thou4h the cantxact wzt~i CIG s~i~ulated that DG~SPs inserts ti~ere to be

:gull" (tb.at i~ a~tivays ins~rt~d) aid got r~.pdozs~ly selected, VIr. ~rar~a ~xnmediately

terminated the visit ~d quickly ushered Ms. ~ooc~ and mss_ P~nD-Sl~nner out of the

b~idizag.

22. DG~'SI w;3s tot to1.d tk~at ~e inserts yver~ required to be o~ a minimum caliper until the

end of October 2~I4. By That tme Z?G!~'~~ had spent hundreds of thousands t~f c~o~Iazs on

printing :and on purchasinj products ~o rill anticipated orders which did not mat~riali~e by

r~aso~ o~ t~'ie x;~ct th.=.t ids inserts ~~ere not inserted into tie Sears' Pro~ams or were

wronDly iIIserted ;nto the l~ro~ams.

CZC's Breach of Contract and Ne~Iigence

23. DG~F'SI sates float CIG is n preach of its contract cx-itb. DGfi.FSI to provide broxeraoe

services to it i~ciuciing purchasing media space on its behalf and malun~ the necessary

~zra~~ezrzents to h~Ere DGAFSI's advertisements di;tnbuted :z1 the Sears' Onsert and Sears'

Credit Caxe ~'rogrrams.

24. DGA.FSI der states that CIG was ne~labent in not properly auditinb and overseei~ac tY~e

insezuon pro~a~z to ensure, that the r}Cr~SI inserts u%eze izz tact being inserted into the

73

Sears' pro~azns.
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25. DGAFSI ~~ez states ghat CIG tivas netrli~eni z~, causing false decl~atioxzs zetrardi~~ the

actual number of inserts zz~~e~ted i~t~ the Sears' 1'ro~ams to be delivered to DGAFSI,

26. DG_A,FS~ pleads aad relies upon tie ttiealiger~ce pct, x.5.0. 1990 c_ N. 1 as amended.

27. DGAFSI dezzies that it rec~iv~c~ any be~e~t w~t~tso~~er from the Spars' 2 14 Pzo~ams and

states that it has suffered substa~iial Iesses as. a z'esult of the coIlectiv~ failures of CIG, RR

Do~uellev and Moore Canada to ezzsuze that the inserts it had cor~~xac~ed with CIG to be

inserted in the Sears' Pro~ams acre ire £aCt ~ns~rted into Those prag~rams.

28. DG.~.FSI denies that it is indebted to CIG in the amount CIG h~ claiizled and denies that

any ~u~Thex amoun~ is owed to CIG.

29- T.?G%~FSI denies th;~.i it is obiz~ated to indemnity CIG fflr any amount CIG is found

obligated to gay Sears.

3d. DC~i.~FSI th~re~ore asks that the Third PartST Clam against it be dismissed with costs on a

substantial iz~demnity basis.

COUN''I`ERCLA.~IVZ

31. I~CrAFS1 claims as against CIG for tLe follawin~_

{a) damages for breach oz contact in the amount of ~3,47~,OG0.00;

(b) damages for CICT's nEgli~ence in. the ~meux2Y df X3,475,000.00;

(c) puiitive and e~er~.pl.~° damages in the amoCnt o£ ~?00,~40.Q0;

(d} pre jud~nent and past-jud~.ez~t interest in accordance ~~ith the Ce~:rts of Justice

pct, R.S.Q. I994, c. C.43
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{e} its casts of phis action on a suosta~tzal indemnity basis; and
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(;~~ such fiu-ther and o-~er relie~ as t~s I-~4~aurable Court may deem just.

2. DCrAFS~ pleads cud relies upon the alle~a~ians contained an its Statement of Defence to tl~e

T~Zizd party Claim.

3~. DG~~SX states thkt CIG breached the con~ct xt ez~terec~ into ~v~th DGAFS~ and as a result

DGAFSI hay suffered dazn~~es.

~4_ DGA~'SI £tu~tl~zz~ states that CTG owed a duty o£ care Co I~CTAFST; z~i~.ich duty included

i~.fornling I~CsA~SI. of any zequzren2ent respecting the caliber of i~seris required by ~.he ~R

Donnelle~~ ixisertion machinEs. DG~k'SI ~~ax~s That CIG breached ibis c~ut~;- of care by

failing to inform DG~k'SI ir,. a timely fashion ofthose requiz:-.menu.

~5. In addztion to the c~st~ DGA~SI has ir~cuzred anc~ its- loss of profit from the inseris that

were inserted and ttze i_~serts ii had p~a~ned to insert into fie Sears' Programs, DC.A~'SI's

zeput~tian i~-~ the fuli~ll~ient bus~zzess has 'oeen seriously diminished by file failure to

~IPj7e;'~V ixt,S~l~ its ILIS~~S 1riZ0 t,~i]G` .S'E2TS' ~TQ~B~YLS.

36. I~ March of 2014 I~GA.~SI rats a promotion fora 53 ~aiec;e z`~awv~.re set. ~t fhat time it

caused io be delivezed to RR Donnelley insets adveriisinD that ~ramotiq~l_ The ~~zts

v,-ere t~ have gore o~i ihe~ iz~ Sze dears' Pro~am. There were ~~ezy zew sales_ Iu A~~ust

2414 7.~GA.F'SI ran another ~romation fora 65 piece flat-~~re sit. ASasn it c:~used ~sez~

arlverttSTna th3i p~oz~o~ion to be deliv~r~d ~o ~ Donn,el~e~~ at that t~me.

37. Oxders ;ere recei~~ed iu Sept~mbez azzc3 Qcteber and filled r~s~lting in numeYous customer

eor,~pIa;z~ts that u-hat thev hae ord~rccl ~~as the 73 piece flattiva...re set not the 55 piece

~aitiyare set. It u~as apparent to DGA~'S~ t~.at in tine August rlailin~ R.~. 1~oz~~eD.ey bad

i-~c~ude~ inserts far t?~e 53 piece flatware promotion. Triese inserts u=ere from the inserts

deliETered to RR Donnel_lev ire i~1:~reh of 201'—'. ti~at were fo Dave been ~~iSerte~ it7 f~~e Spz~.z~g

promofion. ~d ti~hich were not inserted into a Sears' Pzo~am until many months tarter.

38. DG~SI states that in its letter of intent dated February 4 ?0 ~4 delivezed to CIG, DC.AFSI

ir~ten~ed to deliver a miniz;~um oz '~S iztseFs to Sears over the #fiscal period of ~'ebzuarYt 2,

2014 to January 31, 20IJ. Each 9~ ~QSe ~~eSCS W9lE1Cl COIl~c1in 1,820,440 actua.i i~asvrts.



39. DG.AFSI his histo~ical.i~ eased a profit of ~3G.00 on rrzerchandise sales and a $I0.00 an

s'~ippiu~ and harad~sz~ fees it cQllccted ft~r a tom? profit of $40.Q~J for. every 1000 inserts it

Beni out on various Sears' Pro~ams over ih~. yeaxs.

4Q. D~A:F'S~ states that as a rest~It oz CIA's breach of contract and or breach of its c~un of care

DGAFSI has suffered 4aina~es the details of uk~ich wiIi be pro~%ided to CTG prior to tri~I.

4I_ DG.?,.~`SI ~ropos~s that this counterclaim be tried ua Toronto together w-itt~ tote ̀ Third Part~>

Claim an~ file ~:nain. action.

Dated: August 18 2015
BR.<~'NAN _1YI~~~EdO~N
B3r~-iStexs

Rose~aie Sgv~re
1055 Yoz~ge Street' Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M4~V 2r,2

Cordfln A. Mei~kleja~~u
LSUC';' 21042Q
Giu~. Saccoccio Bxannan, Q.C.
LSliC ~ 20$b2F

~̀ e1: {Q36) 92b-3797
Fay: {416} 926-37I2

~,ativyers_for the 2~iird Parties
.DG~4 ftiorth ~rrerican 1~nc. arzd
Dv ~ Fu. ~7lrnefz~ Set- -ices I~ic.

T̀'~: FC?GL~R, RUT11~;Qfi~' LLP
Luuryers
77 ding Street ~~'es~
Suite 300Q, ~.0.130~ 9~
Toronto Dominia~ Centre
Toronto. UI~T ~~K 1 G8
~. Brent _lJlc~herso~ (L~UC ~"=37214K}
~'el: {41.6) 3oa-3730
~3Y: t4I6~ $~~-Jd"—.~

Iait T?_ ~~tc~Zin (LSLC ~`5~~59V}
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Fax: (~16} 8b5-;04$
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Court File I~Io. CV-15-522235-OOAI

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEi~~:

SEARS CANADA ITC.
Plaintiff

_. . __ ate_ ___ _ _

CONSUMER INTELLIGENCE GROUP INC.

. ~

Defendant

DGA NORTH AMERICAN INC. and DGA FULFILLMENT SERVICES INC.

and R.R. DOi~Ni ELLY &SONS COMPANY
Third Parties

REPLY ANI} DEFEl~ICE TO COUNTERCLAIl~1 OF THE DEFENDANT,
CONSUMER INTELII~GENCE GROUP INC.,

TO THE THIRD PARTY DEFENCE AND COUNTERCLAIM OF
DGA NORT~I AMERICAN INC. A~'vD DGA FULFILLMENT SERVICES INC.

1. The defendant/plaintifF by Third Party Claim; Consumer Intelligence Group ("CiG")

admits the allegations set out in parab aph I of the Third Party Defence and Caunterciaim of

DGA North American Inc. ("DGA NA") and DG~ Fulfillment Services Inc. {"DGA FS")

{collectively "DGA")

2. CiG has no knowledge of the allegations set out in paragraphs 9, 19 acid 20 of the Third

Party Defence and Counterclaim of DGA.

3. Except to the extent expressly admitted to herein, CiG denies each and every other

allegation contained in the Third Party Defence and Counterclaim of DGA, and in particular

denies that DGA is entitled to any of the relief claimed in paragraph 31 therein.
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4. CiG repeats, adopts and re?ies as part of the pleadings herein the pleadings and statements

of fact contained in its Statement of Defence and Counterclaim, its Reply to Defence to

Counterclaim in the main action and its Third Party Claim in the third party action.

~ _ CiG was retained by DGA in or about February 2014 to provide broker services in

connection with purchasing media space in Sears' Onsert Program and its Credit Card Program

(together; the "Sears Programs"); as outlined in paragraph 8 of CiG's Statement of Defence and

Counterclaim. Contrary to the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of their Third Party Defence

and Counterclaim, both DGA NA and DGA FS retained CiG. Further, bath DGA NA and. DGA

FS requested and received the full benefit of CiG's services, and both. are responsible for paying

CiG for its services.

6. With respect to parab aph 8 of the Third Party Defence and Counterclaim, CiG's

contractual obligations to DGA were restricted to purchasing media space with Sears on behalf

of DCrA. At no time was CiG retained to provide services relating to, and at no time did it agree

to be responsible for ar have any duty to advise DGA on, the aett~al printing or insertion of

DGA's inserts into the Sears' Programs. To the contrary, DGA was responsible for making its

own arrangements far the printing and insertion of its inserts, and in this regard DGA retained

Moore Canada Corparatian {"Moore"), an affiliate of Sears' service provider RR Donnelly &

Sons Company ("RRD"), to print DGA's inserts and to ensure the inserts were properly inserted

into the Sears Pragzams. DGA did not consult with or rely upon CiG to advise it on the

processes relating to the printing and physical insertion of the inserts or to audit the inserts.

7. Further, in or abo~it Apri12014 RRD confirmed to CiG that RRD would be ensuring that

any and all inserts produced by Moore for DGA would meet or exceed both R.RD`s and Sears'

delivery expectations.

8. In or around May 2014, after Moore started to manage both the printing and insertion of

the inserts, DGA complained to CiG that the responses to its promotion utzlizing the inserts

under the Sears Programs were significantly below the levels that DGA had historically

E~iJ

experienced. CiG immediately conveyed DGA`s concerns to Sears.
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9. On ar about September 15, 2014, in response to DGA's complaints of poor performance

of the Sears Progxams, DGA requested machine-based audit reports from CiG in order to verify

whether aII of the intended inserts had actually been inserted into the Sears Programs. CiG

promptly communicated the request to Sears.

10. In or around October 2014, CiG was notified by DGA and RRD that RRD's machines

were .frequently picicin~ up multiple inserts or missing inserts entirety during the insertion

process.

1 1. On or about October 31, 2014, Sears advised CiG that the machine-based audits for the

Qnsert Program were not available due to the fact that the machines used to insert the material

into the merchandising catalogues were "very old" and were not capable of producing she

requested reports.

12. DGA did obtain audit reports. directly from RRD in respect of the Credit Card Program.

However, DGt~ complained that the reports lacked the i~for~nation DGA was seeking_ RRD

refizsed to produce or otherwise disclose the information sought by DGA.

13. Sears subsequently purported to explain the errors in the inserts on the fact that selective

insertion of the inserts ~~as occurring due to a computer-based "waterfall matrix" that selected

certazn groups of credit card insert recipients based upon various models and consumer-based

preferences. Sears had never previously advised CiG of any such waterfall matrix ar that not all

of DGA's inserts would be inserted into the Sears Programs.

14. Ta date; and despite repeated requests, Sears has failed to produce or otherwise disclose

further details regarding the waterfall matrix to CiG.

15. Then, in October 2014, Sears for the first time suggested that the errors in the insertions

were being caused in part by the fact that DGA's insert were below the minimum caliper

(thickness) and that going forward all inserts would have to meet minimum caliper requirements.

No such minimum caliper requirements had ever been communicated by Sears to CiG or were

required under CiG's contract with Sears, and CiG had no reason to have expected there were

any such requirements.

C ~~•
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~16. To the eltent a minimum caliper was required for DGA's inserts; ItRD and Moore were

aware or should have been aware of this requirement and owed a duty to DGA to advise it of

these requirements in a timely fashion and to ensure Yhat DGA's inserts met these requirements

and were printed and inserted into the Sears Programs properly_

17. CiG denies that it breached its agreement with DGA as alleged in paragraph 23 of the

Third Party Defence and Counterclaim of DGA. CiG booked media space for DGA tivith Sears

in accordance ~,vith the terms of its agreements with DGA and in accordance with industry

standards and guidelines, and fulfilled all of its obligations to DGA..

18. CiG denies that it had any duty whatsoever to audit or oversee the Insertion program to

ensure that DGA's inserts were being inserted into the Sears Programs. DGA retained and relied

upon IZRD and ~1 oore, and not CiG, to audit and oversee the insertion program. CiG's obligation

was simply to book the media space and acting as a broker between Sears and DGA, and it

fulfilled all of its obligations in thzs regard.

19. ~Jith respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 24 of the Third Party Defence and

Counterclaim of DGA, CiG denies that it was negligent or breached any duties it may be foYznd

to have owed to DGA.

20. ~~1ith respect to the allegations in paragraph 2~ of the Third Party Defence and

Counterclaim of DGA, as DGA we11 knew any and all information provided to DGA in terms of

the actual number of inserts for the Seats Programs were received by CiG directly from Seaxs.

CiG was not permitted to independently audit or corm the figures provided by Sears in any

manner whatsoever, nor was CiG obligated to do so pursuant to its agreements with DGA. CiG

had no reason to believe that the information it received from Sears and provided to DGA was

incorrect, and was not negligent in providing to DGA the information it lead received from Sears.

21. In response to the allegations in paragraph 27 of the Third Party Defence and

Counterclaim of DGA, CiG states that DG~ did receive a benefit from the Onsert Program and

the credit Card Program and relies upon DGA's acknowledgement of same in its pleadings in the

within action.
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22. CiG denies that it breached its contract with DGA or any other duty it may be found to

have owed to DGA, as alleged ire parab apps 33 and 34 of the Third Party Defence and

Counterclaim of DGA.

23. With respect to the allegations in para~aphs 36 and 37 of the Third Party Defence and

Counterclaim of DGA, CiG states that at all material times it complied with any and ail

instructions provided by DGA and conveyed those instructions to Sears as and when required.

To the extent that there were any errors in completing the printing and insertion properly and in

accordance with the instructions of DGA, such errors were caused by and were the responsibility

of Sears; RRD and Moore, or any one of them, and not CiG.

24. CiG denies that DGA has suffered any damages, Toss of profits or damage to reputation

as alleged or at aII, and puts DGA to the strict proof thereof.

25. In the alternative, if DGA has suffered any such losses, same were caused in whole or in

part by the negligence of I~GA, Sears, RRD and ivloore, and were in no way caused or

contributed to by CiG. CiG states that as a result of the foregoing, each of DGA, Sears, RRD

and Moore are cantributorily liable for any damages and losses which may be proven by DGA.

CiG pleads and relies upon the Negligence Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. N.1; as amended.

26. In the further alternative, CiG states that such damages and lasses are excessive, too

remote and not recoverable at law. Further, DGA has failed to mitigate the sarr~e and as such is

precluded at Iaw from recovering any damages against CiG whatsoever.

27. CiG states that DGA has failed to plead the requisiie elements of the causes of action set

out in paragraph 31 of the Third Party Defence and Counterclaim and has failed to particularize

its damages. As a result; CiG requests #hat DGA's counterclaim be dismissed with casts on a

substantial indemnity basis.

28. CiG pleads and relies on the doctrines of Iegal and/or equitable set-off, and claims the

right to set-off its claims against DGA against any amounts for which it may be found liable to

DGA in the within third party action.
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29. CiG requests that DGA's counterclaim be dismissed, with costs an a substantial

indemnity basis. .

May 6, 2016 FOGLER, RIIBINOFF LI,P
Lawyers
77 King Street West
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95
Toronto Dominion Centre

_ _ ___ _ _ Toronto, ON iV1~K 1 G8

Ian P. Katchin (LSUC#: 535~9V}
Tel: 41 b.864.7613
Fax: 416.941.882

Lawyers far the Defendant/

Plaintiff by Thzrd Party Claim,
Consumer Intelligence Graup Inc.
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TO: BItANNAI\T iV~L~'IKLEJOHN
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Rosedale Square
1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200
Toronto, ON M4W 2L2

ss

Gordan A. Meiklejohn (LSL7C: 21Q42Q)
Gina Saccoccio Brannan (LSUC: 208b2-F} - - -
Tel:416.9263797
Fax: 416.926.3712

Lawyers for the T~.ird Parties,
DGA North American Inc. and
DGA Fulfillment Services Inc.

AND TO: LEZGF-I A. LAMPERT (LSUC: 51680H)
Senior Corporate Counsel
Sears Canada Inc.
290 Yonge Street, Suite 700
Toronto, OBI ivISB 2C3

Tel: 416941.4411
Fax: ~16:94I.2321

Lawyers for the Plaintiff/
Defendant to the Counterclaim,
Sears Canada Inc.

AivTD T0: BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP
Barristers &Solicitors
199 Bay Street, Suite 4000

Commerce Court West

Toronto, ON iVISL 1 A9

Rahat Godii (LSUC: 5457'7F}
TeI: 416.8b3.4Q09
Fax. 416.863.2653

Lawyers for the Third Party;
R.R. Donnelly &Sons Company
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DN3A~I~3
SUPERIOR CO~JRT Q~' ~U~"~'~rL`E

BET Nr EEI~:

~~
(~efenc~ant by Cou.~itescl.ai~a)

..~

~C7I~TSL~E~ TN'I`E~~.~GENGE GROUP INC~

~efenciant
(Plaintiff by Couiatez~c~,azm.)

-a~.d-
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R.R. D(~1VI~LLEY & ~aNS ~QMPANY

A ~"A~~3~ TIE~`E~+TC~
C~~ R.R. I~OFVI~TEL~E~ ~4z Sa►N~ C[}I~IP~1N~

1. Except as e~.pz'~ss~y admitted ~erei~, R.R. Dozznelle~r &Sons Co~n~any ~"1RRI3")

denies each aazd eY a.~.ega~ion iu dears ~an~da enc.'s {hereit~a~er "Sears"} Third Party ~~a~xz,

including the allega~.oz~.s ip~. Sears' Statement bf Claim ar~d its Reply aid Defe~.ce to Counterclaim.

RR.D spec~fz~al~~ denies the allegaf~ovs contained in paragraphs ~0 acid ~3~21 0~ ~eaz~s' '~.~~

Party Claim and denies that Sears i~ enritled ~o any of t1~e relief c~aamed against R1ZD i~z ~arag~ph

~ a~S~r~rs' '~bizd ~'arfy Claim.

2. TtRD has ~o knowledge or insufficient kt~o~,vledge in respect o~ the aJ~~;at~.o~s

contained in pax~g~-apl~s 3, 4, 5,1-~, 11, 12 ofi Sears' the Third Party Claim.
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3_ In resp~ of allegations cQn~a~ner~ in Sears' Statez~e~t ~~ ~~aa~a~. ix~.coz~aarated ~y

reference at paragraph 2 cif Sears' '~rd Pazty Claim, RRD has no kaow~edge or znsuffcient

kn~tivl~c~ge of the a~1~g~tic~~s co~ta~iec~ in para~rap~s 2 tl~roug~. 3 4.

~. I~ respect of a~~g~~ion~ cc~~ttained in dears' Re~l~ aixd Ae~~~.ce to Couutez~:laizr~

i~corparated by ref~renee at ~aragra~h ~ of Sears' 'Tl~d party Claim, RRD has n~ knowledge or

insufficient knou~Iec~ge of the allega~io~s contained in ~aragrap~s 2-6, 7a, 'lb, 8-9, ].l.-1.5, ~9-22,

2~-35 of dears' reply anc~ T~eferfce tQ ~ounterclai~n.

R.I2ll anc~ 11~1~oare Can~c~a .

S. ~ZD is a cou~p~ny in~pzp~~'~.tetl p'i~.~sua~t ~o #h~ lays~ of De~aw~~e a~~i inter crlia

carries o~ business as a provider cif ~+ammerei~l ~ri~t%ng, and digi~l an~1 supply chain services,

with its bead. ~~zce looted i~ C~~ica~o, ~~liraQzs.

6_ Moar~ Cxn~a Corpo~~tat~~ (t~c~ing business as I~R D~nn~~ey}'~"Moire Canada"} ~ a

subsiciiar~ ~f ~tRD ir~car~~~.te~ pursuant to tie ~azvs ~f Nova Scalia, Frith its bead off ce located at

E~~04 Vzpoz~d. lJzive, I~I~ssi~sat~.ga, flntaz~ia.

~Z~'s R.elations~g wi#~ ~~rs and ~nsertia~ o~ Q~serts i~x Sears' ~'atalob z~s

7. _ Puxsuanfi to a 7o~~~e~` ,Agreement tt~ Ivlaster Pur~lxase t~grees~e~t dated January I,

X010 between ~~17, Sears ~~~c~i~►.~s ~'ublishing ~Qxnpany LLC, and Sears, and related daeuments

aid agre~~e~~ts (~l~e "S~ars A~eezne~ts"), I~RD ~rovic~es ~ri~ting a.~~. ~~ez~ sex~.~es to Sears.

These s~rvi~es include ~rin~ir~g, biz~dit~g, finishing and delivery cif Sears? rrzerchandise catatog~aes

("Sears Catalogues"~ aid the p~acerz~ent of third party advertise emits {"O~asez~s"} into paclza~es

~ontainir~g Sears Cata.Togues, at Sears' direckion.

!~
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8. S~ec~cally, for each print run of Sears Ca~talagues, Sear pxovides RRD u~zth a ̀~

T~ist" that sits out c~et~ils xegar~i~g ~thhe Onserts #fit are to be placed ~i~ the dears Catala~ues for

that ~axti.~u~~x- ~uu. Af ~,tl. m.ate~zal saes, k~RA acf~~I ~.0 accardar~ce ~rit~. ale dears Agreements end

Sze "~urz ~.i,~t'" pz-ovided. b~ Sew wk~ezt ~X~cix~g ~~aserts with the Sears Catalag~es.

9. Its uses automated iuser~idn machines a~ P~RT.~'s pant at 2$OI ~. 01d RTE 3~,

Warsaw, Indiana {the "Warsaw Plant") ~t~r placing (3ns~rts into pa~l~ges co:~tai~i~~ Sears'

Ca~ogu~s. 'Z'b~e t`~mserts zrzust zz~.e~ I~R.I3's stanc~d speczzications in t~rder for ~e isiserGion

machines to operate o~iymalTy end to av~~d or m;n;rn;~e the risk c~~rnultiple O~.sezts being placed

i~. a pacl~~~ o~ a p~~~~e ~o~k get~x~g ate ~n~~z`~ at a~. ~~se sp~cif ca#ions include ~a~er thickness

of .0~'7 for two-page Onserts (the "ans~r# specification"). Rec~uasts ~'or p~acezz~e~t o~ pnsexts that

dc~ ~~t cameo to the Oh~~e~-t S~ec~€~Zca~ic~n x~qui~e ~~D'~ prior apprc~v~s~ and are subject to the risk

that the ix~sextio~t ~aa~b~e rrla~ ~.trt operate flp~imalX~ ~d ~zay place multiple 4nserts in a package_

10. ~t a1t material -des, Spars was aware of RRD's Onsert ~gecz~icstiozz a~ad ~3ae rzsk

assoczat~d ~w~it}a t~ze use of non-a~z~fo ~xg (7xzsez~ts. ~tR.I~ s~ecificatly denies the asser(~ion ~,t

~pa~agra~rhs f 3 and 14 0~' Seam' Third Pa~cy Claim ~.at Sears was z~ot advzsec~ of ~Z~'s ~z~sez-t

~peci£cat~oz~ pxis~r to C)cta~~r ~, ~0~~-, ~.D Jzad pxav-i~1ed dears ~vi~ ~~ C3~sert S~eci~catior~ on

more than cane occasic~~ pri~~ to nctober 9, ~~14 and a~ feast as e~lv ~s l3ecember 20 3.

11. RR.D factors a 2% "spoilage" rate {i.e. ~~.rgit~ of errors when d~te~~%~ix~ the number

o~ C)z~s~zts ~x~sez~ed ~zz ~ pa~ticul~ x'ut~ o~ Semis C,~#~logues. This is a cos~er~ative estimate,

ca~.sistent ~~,t}a int~ust~y sta~tdaz~, and the actual xz~uxzbez o£ Ozzserts inserted maybe hi~e~r. t-i t aU

m~teria~ Mmes, in~~ud~z~.g p~io~ to U~t ~, 2014, dears eras aware of Rd`s insertion m~c~Zi~aes and

goo

the spoilage rate assaeiated -tivith tie insertion of Ons~rts.



1 ~. RRD d~r~z~s tk~.e allegataa~: ix~. pa~a~aph 10 of Sears' Third Party Claim ~kzat Sears

outsaurced the ~rin~sng and production of t~~serts fir DGA. worth American rnc_ an~3 DMA

Fulfillment Services (collectively "I~Gt~") to ~. Pursuant to tb~ Spars Agreements, RRD has

b~ez~ i_uvo~ved zzi the place~a~nt ~fDGA's C3ns~ris ~nta packages cvmtaiz~izzg Sears Cata~ogt~es but

riot their ~rintiug.

13 _ RRD Meads ~~t ~t all z~at~~a.I ~in3es DGA's primed Onserts were delivered to R~

at Sze ~7at'sativ Pl~n~t and RRl7 ~Iaced those Qnserts in ~a~~ag~s ea~fiainin; Sears Ca~logues in

acco~da~zce wi~tf~ Seas Agreements aid instr~zcfiions.

~ 4. RRD der.~i~es t.~z~t zt ~,as tmmec~~h~d may camtractual. ar other duty owed #a dears_ ~RI3

~u'fib:e~ de mos that there tiv~;re acv errors, r~missians, neglect a~.dlor fault by RRI~ in the inser~io~ of

I?GA's fl~serts and J~nts Sears to the stxict proof hereof.

1 ~. 'CS~i#h respect t~ paxagrap}a ~.3 0~ ~eais' Turd P Claim a~.~d p~agragh 23 0~' ~ea~rs

Reply and Defence tQ Co~ntexe~az~t, ~t~3 sues that, o~z az~ axc~ug~t {lctober ~, ~0~4, dears as~~d

RRI) 'to ~~avide informati~~ regarding t,~~ nuxz~ber of DMA 4nserts in~lude~ u~ t~x~ "~1is~Z}~on~C"

catalo;ue that lZad beezz pxi~.ted i~ Aug~zs~, 2t}14. R.R13 pz'c~~vided dears ~~ti~th she requested

%z~£vzx~aat~o~ o~z Oc~tc~~ser 9, X014; which slowed, inter t~Zfa, the number of I?CrA Onse~-ts received

by ~.~7 £~~ tie VJis~i~c~ok and ~1~.e number of I3CrA Or~serts inserCe~. into the ~~ishbc~ak for ~~t

particular based an the "~poila~~"rate estimate of ~.% , ~~Iiich Sears a~eady had kaav~~ledge o~

~2.~~13s ~e~atzcrmshi.~ wz~~ ,T~'Morga~ and ~ns$rtion of ~~sert~ into Sears' MasterCard
S~tements

16. Cantrazy to the al~ega~i~zz ix~ paragraph ~ 4 0~ ~ea-~s' ~xd Party Claim, RR~ is not

involved zzz prt~v~clix~,g pziz~.ting services to Sews in con~ectiQn with Sears' Maste~ard stat~r~.ents.
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17. Sears' 1vlast~rCarrls ~e ad~zAisf~red by JPMorgatl Case B ~Ta~ional.

Association ~"~'~organ"). Pursuant t~ an agree~.e~at between Maore Canada and JPMargan (the

°̀JPMorgat~ Agreement"~s tl~e terms o~ r~rbxch are confidential, Moore Catxada ~~row~.des -~a~zc~~s

sexv~ces to JPll~orgaa. 'moose ~ervice~ incluc~~ px~z~tiz~ ~~ Sears' Ivlaste~Ca~d s~.tements

("~asterCard S#atements"} axed zx~sertia~l of third ~art~ advertisements ~:̀ In~serts"} into envelopes

canta3sii~g MasterCard statements, in accoxd~.uce with J1'Morgan's s~ecif ca#~~ns and

~~struciaans.

1~. ~2D~ p~e~ds tb~.~, ~t alb zz~atex~a~. times, 1V~oore Canada (z~c~t RRD} ~s pxov~ided

services in co~n~ectic~n wg~h the ~aster~ard S~ate~er~ts ~c~ 3~.'~or~~ (not Sears) and, i~ doing s~,

X02

~t all material times, Mt~~re Ca~aada acted i~ acc~rc~~tzce u~itb. ~~ .~'Moz-g~ .t~.gxeez~teztt a~od

JP14Iorgan's iustrueti~r~,s when inserting I~sezts wztb~ Sze l~rlasterCard Statements_

~ 9. Spars is ncr[ a party to tt~e J~'N~o~'ga~za .A.gr~nerit and, at no time, did ~U car Iv~oore

Canada have ar~y agreement ar cantra~t directly with Sears coz~~ez~aiaag t6~e p ig of ~astexC~d

5~tateme~fis or ~e printing or ~is€;rtion o#" ~s~z-t~, i~zzcTuding and ~-~serts far ~?Cs1~, with those

statements,

2~. FART} does nvt a~ve axzy c~z~.tractua~ andlar other common Iayv dudes to Sears with

res~~ct to #fie IVlast~rCard ~taternents ~r the insert%o~ 4~ bosezts far DG~. ~ofo the ~FastezCard

S-~atean~nts.

21. Ire any event, ~t.RD dez~aes tea# there was and error, osnissi~n, neglect ar~dfor d~fa~Jt in,

th.e i,~sez~tzo~: of ~G,A.'s Z~se~s znto tie ~astez~~az~d ~~tem~nts and huts dears t~ the stxict ~raof

#~zereof.



~tRA Nat Liable t~ ~e~rs

22. RRI~ denies t~.~-t it is lia~Ie to Seaz-s ire the manger alleged zn Sears' '~i~d P

Clain-, o~ itz at~~ o~ae~ m~xzex, a~zd puts ~eaz~s to the strict groaf thereof.

23. RR.D ~-ie~zfcall.~ denies that to the e~tezzt ~ear~ is ~flt~n~ liable to Consumer

Intelligence ~ou~a Inc_, the same is the f~au~t of RRD a1~dlor ghat RRD c~us~d ax coxzt~buted to

7~G,A.'s C}r~serts to tot be properly ~alac~r~ its ~a~kages conta~s3i~g Sears Catalogues or DG.A.'s

Inserts tc~ mot ~e pra~erly ins~rCec~ ir~~tc~ ~nvelop~s cQnta~siing tl~e I~astez~Ca~d St~te~zexzts. ~.~3 has

nc~t b~ezz n.~gligent mod, at aJ.~ ~mat~ria3 times, RRD 185 ZCt~~ 122 ~CC{3ZC~~17~ W1tI3 1t8 ~, ~i 1~21#~

u~iit.~. dears ~d fallc~w~d Spars' direct~oxa~.

~~. ~'it ig found-ghat certain. Sears Cataio~as ar Mast.~r~ard Statements did mot ~~ce~e a

I~GG~ Qnsert car a DMA Insert, ~t}2D ~leac~s t7:~~t ~z~ same way ca~e~ sofe~y, €~r a~ternativeX~

cont~~b~rt~d ~o, by ~e acts, ~rni~s~oms, fault and/or ne~ect of Seaxs, 7~ ~oz~g z azxd/ox EGA.

Se~r~ ~~s Su~ta~~ed ~T~ D:axa~g+es

25. RRD clenie~ t}~at ~e~s has su~~ax~:ed axxy dasn~es o~ losses far which i~ is 1iabla, aid

pests dears to ~e st~zct pz~oo~~bez~eof.

26. ~a the a~tez~xi.~iave, i,~' Seaac~ etas sustained any IQsses c~z~ d~zagg~s £~z v~rba~Ja as

liable, ~~vhi~h is expressly denied, ~2RI~ ~rl~;ads That sued. damages flr losses ~~v~re caused or

103
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27_ ~z~ t1~~ ~z~3aer altei~n~ti~re, T .L~ pleads 'that the dama~.ges ar losses ~~egedly ~ustaanec~

are e~c~~szve, exa ~ratec~, remo~t~, unava:~iable at I~w, uni~itigatec~, a~.d unconnected wi~tlz a~.y

a3.l~~ed act o~ amissiou can Ti~D's pa-t~k, ~.rad puts Sears tt~ ~~~ strict proof ~hereo£

Iv~ay ~,~2015

T'O: LE~G~ A, ~~I1~IFE~`~'
~~,ipz ~t~xpoz~axe ~€~ el
Sears dada Inc.
~~0 Ya~ge street
Suite 70~
To~c~r~tc~ flN N~SB ZC3

~,ei~h A. Lampert LSU~ #5~68~~I
Theresa J~ens~e~
T~1: ~-~ 5-94 ~-4411
~'~.x_ 415-941-232

BL.A7~, ~1~,SSEL~ & +G~X~I~}N ~~,P
Ba~sters &Solicitors
X99 Bey ~~eet
Szzite 4U00, Caz~z~aerce ~aurt ~rV~st
TorQ~to ON 1VISL 1 A9

~t~hat Gadi~ LSUC #54577F
TeZ: 4 ~ 5-863-4008
~tt~hat.godil rr bla~~s.c4zu

Lanxa Dougs~u LSUC #~437~F
T'e~.: 416-863-2 T 87
laura.dougan~3a blakes.com
~~: 4l 6.8b3,26~3

Lawyers ~~~ Sze t~azz~d party,
R.~.- ~7onn~lt~y ~ Somas Co~~aazy

/~

lawyer far the plazzzt~~ (de~an~tant by cour~~texcJ:aizz~), S~fu~s Canada Inc.



ANA ~'~3: F~GLE~t, ~U$T~O~' LL~P
Lawyers
7~ King Sweet West, Suate 3000
P.~7. B~~ 95
TI1 Centre Nort~z'~'vz,Ner
T~ront~ L3N 2vI5K ~ G~

A. Sr~~.# McPhe~-so~ L~UC #37214K
Tel. 4~ 5-3~3-373 Q

~azt P. h'.~~ch€~ LStiC #53~~9~
'~'e~: ~4~ ~-Sb4-'7C ~ 3
~~: 47.6-94~~$852

Lav,~yers for the defeaxd~nt (p1~.inti~'by counterclaim), Ca~siuner ~zzte~z~en~ G~ou~
~.c.

STD 'T~J: ~Ft.~,N~.~N ~IKL~U~T
Barristers
Roseci~e ~c~ua~
X055 Yo~ge street, Suite 2{~?
Tozazzty C~~I I~4W 2L2

Gordon ~1.. IYf~ei~l.~job.~ot LSUC #21 Q42Q
TeT: 41b-42~-797

G7i.~.a S~.c~occio Bra~n~n, Q.C_ ~.SL7C #2~~~2F
TeI_ 4~.6~926-3797
~'aY. 41 b-926-372
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Lativyers for the third pa~ie~, DGA North Arr~ezxcaz~ Ta~c. a~ad I.~GA ~~~Ifillment
Sez~vz~~„s Ixac.



S~t~IZ.S ~ANAD~ TNC. ~~~c~~ CON~~JMER. INT`ELLY~ENCE -end- DGA N(~R.TI~ .A1~TERICAI~ INC, r~,ND DGA
C'rk.O~JP I~IC, FULFSS.~Glt7EI`1T SER'V TOES TIV~C. et al.

P]air~.iif:C Defendant TUird Parties

court File No. ~~-15-522235-OO.r~2

aZVTA.RI(7
S~UPETtI~4R C47URT [~T J~f.1STICE

Prr~~eeding commenced a~ Toronto

THII~I) YAXt'T~' DErEIr7~L~ aF
RR I~ONN~LL~G~C ~ ~01~1~~ Ct~lY1PANY

I~L.A~K~, ~;t~.SSE~.,S Sc G~A.'i'D~1~ L~LP
Barrislexs & Salicitt~rs
199 Bay Skeet
5uit~e 4~~0, Commerce ~C~ t hest
Taxant~ C~~1 I~i~S, 1 ~9

Tt~rtat ~at~i~ LSU~ #S4S77F
Ì'~l: 41 ~-~~~-4ft08
Rah.at.godil ~c ~la~es.c~am

t.,~u~a ~augar~ LS~U~C #6~37$F
Tel: X16-863-~1~'7
laura.dougan@blakes,ccyz~a
Faa~: ~16.Sb3.2f~~3

L~veyers fog the third party, RR. Donnelley &Sans
Cozn~a~y

a
o~
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This is Exhibit "K" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



:~~1 C. ~~. ~J~f: L: j7~x`~ uY2.nn~:?l ~~'IE l ~i cj~~hfl ~df i' I~lC i'S (1~6. ~~~%J ~. ~

•

Coup ~i~e Iota_= CV-15-52 35- ~ ~~

C111r~'A1~I(7
SUPERIaR ~+~UTtT O~ ,T~JST~CE

BETWEEN';
SEAk~s C~N~i}A rN~~

~fi {Uef~ndant by Caunter~lai:ri)
~ - azid -

f~" C4NSC7M~R INTE~.LI~EN~E GRQUP INC.
Defendant

(Pl~.in~iff by ~Qzntezclaim}
- and -

I~~A NfJRTH A~~~£IC 4s'v Il'rTC~, AGA ~'Ui.F~~.~,?YIE?~IT SER.'~CES INC_
and R.R. D~}Ns~TELLY &SONS ~OMP~'X

~z~-d Partr~,

~~!

R.R DClNI~TE~~,E3C & S{~NS ~011~IPANY end Mt)ORE C.r~tAI3A CQR.~t?~ATItIN

Fob Paz-ties

FQUR'~'~ P`~RY C~~lvi

TQ T~ k~OU~TH PAR~'~~5:

A LEGAL PR~CEEDIN~ HA.S BEEN C+DIYIME~tCEl~ AGAL"dS'~' XC3C by the
third party I~GA ~'u?fillr~ent Services Inc. '~7te claim r~,ad~ against you is set out in the following
F~~E~•

The action was commenced ley the glazntifF against the defendant far she relief claimed in
she statement ~f claim served with f~is fa~rt~i ~~rty claim. Thy relief ~laimui by the d~fen~iant
against t~Ze t~iird parties DG~. Nurth American rnc. aril DGA Fulfillment Services Inc. ~s set in
tine attached thzrd party ctaim serued with this fourth party Maim. ~}-ie re?ief claimed by the third
parry DGA Fulfillment Services Inc. against the d~fendaztt is set out in tie attached third party
defence and caunterclaim of DGA North Amezican Iac. and Z?GA Fulfilment Services Inc.
sewed urith This f~urth party c7airn. The relief clairn.ed by the p~ain~iff againsi the third party
R.R. Donn,elI~y is set out in the third party claim of the plaintiff seared c~rith this fourth party
claim.



4p(. LU. L~~iv L::i~F'~tl L~ ~~,nnan f~~~ i ~C i rf~a il;1 Si di! I ~i~"S
f ~ n

~ G. ~' tf~:l ~

~~~

7

IF YQU ~VI~I~ 'X'O ~}E~'~I~tD THIS Ft?U~t'~F~ ~'4RTY CLAItV~ vau or an Ontario
lawyer acting for you must ~reg~re a statezn.ent of defer~ee in Farm 29 b pze4~ribed try the Rules
of Civil Procedure, sezve zt ~n the Iaivyers tar the other parties, or where a.pary does not have a
la~~ryer, serve it an the party, aid ~Cle it, wit} proof of service; in this Court Qffice, WTFHI~jt
TWEN'~'~t MAYS after this fourth patty clairxi is served on you, if you are served in Ontario.

Ff you are served in anoEher ~Src~v~nce or territory of Cana~~. or in the United States of
America, tk~e period of serving anc~ ~liaz~ your fourth party defend is ~ort}~ days. If you are
served outside of Canada and the United States of America, the ge~od i.s sixty days.

Instead of servi~.g aril ~1ing a fourth party defend, you may serve and file a notice ~i
intezzt ~a defend in Form I8B prescribe. by she Rule of Civil Procedure_ This wiiI entitle you to
tern more days within which to serve and file your fourth. g~rty defend

~F YtJU FAIL TC? I~E~I~tp THIS FOURTH P~'1'~` ~Y,A~11'I JUDGMENT IY~A'St'
BE GIVEN AGAI~'~~`Z' 'Yt3U Il~ YOUR AIi~SENCE AI~t'D ̀ 4~TTHOTJT FI~itTHE1Z Nt7TTCE
Tt3 YOZT. T~' XCj~7 'WxS~ T~ DEFEND TES ~k~t3~EEDING BUT .A~, ~`i'~i ~,BLE TU
PA'Y ~EGAL~ FEES, IIE~AL ~ID MA's $~ 4VAILABLE Tt~ Yt~TJ BE Ct~N'I'A~TING A
Lf_iCA~ LEGAL ~iII~ +OFFICE.

IF X~LI ~A.~ ̀TT~L AE'V~+C}UZ~T C}F TAE FC1UT~i PARTX ~.A.~N~, and ~3,G0~.{30 far
costs, tiv~rhiu the time for serving an~i f~lin~ your fourth party defence, you may move to have:
this proceeding dismissed by the courfi. It' you believe the arrsount ~laim~d for costs is excessive,
you may pay ~.e amount of the fourth party clam anc~ ~40Q.OQ for cons and Piave the posts
assessed by the court.

~~~

Date: A~ril'~ 2016

TQ: R.R. DQNNE~~~X
fi10D Vi~;ond I?zive
M1551Ssauga, a0
Toronto, ON MS~i ~~~

:~!~VD Tt7: ~VIO~R~ ~4Rki~RAT~C}N
~ 104. Vzpar~d Drive
i~Iississauga, 00
TOrbnto, ON MSH 3F5

Issut~d. by.

University Aveflue, F ~'~' Floor
Toronto, Ontarip ~`,~SG 1 ~6



"-.p r. l$. ~i~~!^ 2:~l~~'v° EI"diifi3.1 ~L~ I ~C I F~ :n1 udit" IS ~Yti ~;:.~'~i~J r.

~,J

C~~~~

1.. '~"HE ~~ ~~~'I'Y DMA ~'I:LFILL~1'1~~V'~ SERVICES TitiC_ (~°~}GA-~'SI"}
C~A~IvIS AG~iLNST TIE FO[JI~'~'~ ~`ARTIES;

(a) Conu~ibution iza. respect of any amc~ur~ts that r3~rA~'~I may b~ found liable to pay

tc~ the defendant Consumer Intelligence Group one. (`:CIG"} in the third party

a~ti~n herein;

(b) c~amage~ ft~r bz~eac~ of contract in the amour~.t ~f 33,475,400.40;

(e) damages for ne~igenc~ in the amounrQf ~3,47~;GOCl.40;

{d) punitive and eYerr~glary damages in the amount of $SGQ,OQ4.41?;

{e) pre judgment and Bast-judgzxtet~t interest in ~.ccordance ~,viikt fhe Cozcr~s af.~ustice

Act, RS.C~. I99(l, c_ C.43

(~ its casts o~this actin Qn a subst2rttial indetnrufy basis; ~ri~

t~ti such ~r#;~Zer and other relief as t~iis I~onourabl~ Court may deem just

?. D~AFSI reheats and re?zes ug~TT the statetr~ents set out in t~~e third party defence anc~

c~unt~rcl~im of l7G?. North ~m~ic~n Inc_ arzd DGA ~'ulfilimeni Se~-~x~es Znc.

~. DGP.FSI is an Qntand corporation.

~. ~.R Donnelley 3rid Sons Compari3~ ("RRI~") is a Delaware cozpcsratian with a-~ office

located in ivliss~ssau~a Ontario anal an insertion facility lacat~d in To7oz~to, 4~tasio. RRJ

is in the business o:~ among other things, iczs~rtsng advertising material x~to enveiapes

anal ot}~ez~ packages to be mailed to various lists ~f secipien~s.
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5. Ivloore Canada Cgzpo~ati:on ~"MQore ~arcada") is a C3.~adian Corporation wi;h an. office

loc~t~i in Mississauga Ont~-iu and is in the printing business.

5. Sears Canada. Inc. ("Sears"} is a Canadian corparatioz~ ~z~d carries an 6usine$s as ~

retailer with its head office ux TorQnt4, Qnt~~io.

7. SIG is a Canadzan ~c~rporafion and carries an business as a brQkera;e service cBr~p~z~,y

with its hid af~ice ire Tt~ronto, Qntari~_

8. Seas ~pgoin:ed CIG tQ be its agent in respect of its pro~ams in 2~ 13.

9. Zrz February of 2~1~ D~`sAF'SI contracted with ~XC~ to participate in Seers CaFata~u~

t~nserts and Sears' Master ~ard ~zz5e~s FFoa ams for 2414.

I t~. friar to Feb~ua~y of X414, DG~FSI and DGA North A~e~rican rne_ ("DGA3VAI"} had a

~LJ V~BI' I]I3C41y 0~ S~~IlII~ ~F~CIlICtS '~lI'4ug~i t~'1~ V&LIflUS S£3tS' PragraFns in place from

time to time. t7GA.~'SI and DGA~iAI had ns~. ~naversal Printing, a Quebec based

prinring company, tc~ print tie i~aserts it uset~ in the Sears' Pragrazzs_ I)~.rA~F'SI and

DG~NAI had been iz~.str~.3cted to $ave Universal Prin~i~g deliver the inserts to R.RD gar

~L7 to ins~ri them intt~ tine ~%~rious Seats' ~'ro~az~s.

11. ~n Aprii of 2014 CMG informed DGAFSI that th~z~ uTas art error ir3 the packa~zrag of the

French and English inserts 1~.I~ had r~ceiveci from Ur~~rersal Printing. At that time CIG

iz~fozzned 1~GA~Sr that RRD viduld no linger accept inserts ~orri Universal Pri~~izzg.

1~' . ~har~Iy after informing DGAFSI of F~➢'S refusal to accept inserts ~r'tnted by Universal

Printing, Andrew Varga a r~res~tative from RRI'~ coz~tacte~ ~GAFSI advising that if

Moore ~anar~a (~, sister company of 1 7) was hired to prim ~e inserts he would got

only manaa~ ~12e ~rin#ing but because RRD was aIs~ responsible for ins ng tk~e zz~s~z-~s

in the Seers' Programs he would manage the insertion as ~~ell.

13. Amer fhe tanning of.sorz~e test programs and based upon. Ivfz. Virgo's representation that

he would mange DGA.~SI's insert, DG~FS~ traz~sf~rr~d tl7e printing oz its inserr~s for

the Sears' Programs to MDore Canada.
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1~4. Shortly a£~er et>mmencirtg to use Moore Canada far its printing needs ~o~ tk~e inserts, it

became apparent to 17GAF~I that the rzspoz~ses to the Sears' Programs were nnw~sre

near the levels that it kzad historically ~xperiencsd. t~~th t~-ie Sears' ~'ro~~ns.

1 ~. DGAF~I requested a site visit tc, the RR DonneLey insertifln facility to v-zew tie insertion

m~c~irtes iz~ op~rati~z~ inserting its inserts. Its represent~.ves attended tie RIND inserting

p~~z~t zzx Toronto, OIlI8S20 in late 3ur~e of 20I4 with Andrew ~larg~ DGA~'SI's

representative had substantial experience in fh~ insertion business and was very

~traQwledge~bl~ as to haw inse~oti machine$ ward.

Z 6_ Li~an DGAFSI's repres~nta~ive observing that ~~ machines mere not aI ,~a~s picking up

the D~1~FSI inserts even. t~zou tale contract E~ith CIG stipulated that L7GA.~'SI's inserts

were to b~ "full" (always inserted) and nod razdc~mly setected, Mr, Varga i~imediately

tezrninated the visit and quickly ushered the D~AFSI representatiuzs out of the ~~ilding.

I7. Unbeknown to D~AFSI far tie irys~rts to Lie prn~erly picked ug a~-~d inserted by I~I)'s

insertion equigrnent the paler on ̀s~hzch the inserts were printed. Was re~~:irec~ to be of a

zz~iz~znum thickness.

1$. In, Septem~be~ ~77fi,~.F~~ requested machine based audit reports from CICr to co~t7rm what

ir~erts were Fnserted into the Spars' Pro~arns rather t~ian simply relying upon the signed

declarations it haci been receiving-

~9. CZG responded ghat it vvas fold. by RRD than the ins~-t machines wire nit capable of

pro~uc~ing an audit.

?0. in October T~~AFSI conducted an auda.t of a samp3i~~ of Sears' Catalogu~.s and

discavere~i that a majority ~~ t1~e catalogues did oat conrairt the z~seztc DGAFS~ had

contracted Fvith LTG to tie Xnserteri ar contained duplicates.

?l. DGAFSI teas got told that the inserts wez~ rewired to be of a minimum :.alTpez~ until 1~1ay

4 t~f 20I~ which was long a~tez~ ~t had spent hundreds of thousands of dollars an printing
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and can purchasing products to III ant~c?pated ar~ers urhich did not r~ateriaiiz~ by reason

of the fact that its inserts were not inserted into the Sears' i'ra~ams or were wrongly;

inserted into t~,e ~'rograzz~s.

22. DGAFSI ~.Iso disco~ez~ed that R.~LD had nfl# inserted ifs inserts intt~ ~ears's mailings in ~

timely fashion as it had cflnfracted to do.

23. In Mare of ~t~14 }~~AFSF ran a promotion for a ~3 piece flatware sit. At Fha# tme it

causes to be delivered to RR,D znserts advertising that pramoticn. The inserts w~r~ to

h~v~ gt~ne but #hen in the Semi's' Sprin; Progr~n. 'I'~eze were very few sal~,s.

24. In August of 2414 ~}GAk'SI ran ~oth~r promotion for a flatware set. This pramotion

was for a b3 ~iec~ set. A,~in DGA.~S~'s in~ert~ advertising the 65 piece ~atware set

promoho~. were delivered to RRU and were is have been inserted in the Spars Auk st

PzograrA.

2S. Orders were ttz~zz receiv~l in SegtembEr aid October and flied resulting in numerous

customer ~omglaints t~-iat what t13ey had ordered was t3~e S3 piece flatware set nt~~ the 65

g~er,~ flatware s~i.

?6. It was apparent to DGA~'SI t~~t in ~trte Aub st mailing R'~Z.~7 had aacluded inserts for the

53 piece flatware prt~motian. Thew inserts w~~e from the inserts ~~livered to RRU in

ivl~zch of 20I4 that were tQ have been inserted in the Sears' Spz~z~,~ Pr€~~am and which

va~re no# inserted into a Sears' Prò~-am u~ati~ ~4.ug~.st.

37. DGAFSI state ~t RR_D breached its cozziract with DCrAFSI by nat grope~ly inserting

T~GA,~'Sl's m~teria~s iz~ta the Spars' Prograz~.s at alb or in ~ timely manner.

?~. In audition ~G~SI stags that RRD awed it a duty of :.are to ensurE tl-iat its material uas

pzoperly inserted zzz~to the Sears' Pro~ains.
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29. DG~.FSI further states that RFtl.7 was negligent its nat prfl~~rIy inserting DGA~SI's

mat~als into tn~ Sears' Programs at ail Qr in timely znanz~ez which negligence has caused

I}~i.F~.k'SI $LtbStsIItlal r1~xZ12ae.

30. DGAFS~ stags that ~Ioar~ Canada breached its contract with L~GA~ST by not delivering

inserts which were eoznpaiib~e ~~it~ RRQ's insertion ~quipnlent.

3I. DG.AFST sfst~s that NIoare Canada o~~red it a dur~- of care to proviCe its ad<<~rtisina

material in a format suitable to be used in k.~2D's insertion Ectuipment,

32. DG.A~~~ further stags that ivloore Canada was negligent in not d~liti~erino inserts which it

should nave lcriown urere not compatible wi~i. RRD's ins~rci~n e~uigznezrt thezeby

causix~a D~'rAF51 damage.

33. Dfii!~F~I pleads and relies upon the Negtzgerzce tict, R.S.Q. 19911 c. ~J. I as amended.

3~. DGAFSI stags that in its letter of intent dated Febr~ar~ ~ 2t}I~ delivered to CIG;

DGAFS~ zr~tended to deliver a minimum. a~ ~-5 rose#s to dears o~rer the fiscal period of

February 2; ~t~l~ t~ J~nnuat,~ 31, 2~I~. Each o~ tkzo~e inserts would contain 1,82~,OQQ

actual zz~sers_

35. DGAFSZ has I~.stoz~zca~Iy yarned a profit of ~3~.00 an merchan~iss sales and a X10.00 on

shipping and handling ~`ees ~t collected for a total profit of 5 0.00 far every 1C}40 znse;ts it

sent out ao, v~-iaus Sears' ~'ro,~ ams prat to 2014.

36. DGAFSI stags #.fat in addition to the casts it has incurred and is toss of profit from the

=Inserts tf~at were insErteci and the inserts it had planrxed to insert into the S~~rs' Pr~,~-ams,

DGA,FSPs reputa#ion in tf~~ iulfi~Irnenf b~.~siness has been seriausIy diminished by the

failure to prnperly insert its inserts into the Sears' Programs.

s7. D~AFSI stags that a~ a result o~ ~tiD's and iv~oore Canada's breach of contraci acrd or

breach of its dui of care ts~ I~GA.~'Si; DGAFSI has suffered ~arnag~s the detains of vr~ic~i

will ne provided prior tt~ trzal.
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~S. DGA~`SI propaszs that this counterclaim be tried in T4ronta tabe~her ~~rith main aeon

end the ~izird party action.

Date: Apr~12b 2t~I

BRA~r1N.A~~t ~iEIKLEJt3~t
Barris#ers

Rosedale Square
T 0~~ Yong Street, Surt~ 200
Tart~nt~, ~ntazio P+~4W 2L2

Garton A. Meiklejv~n
LStJC # 2I~~2Q
Tel: (416} }2b-3797
~'ax: {41 ~) ~?2&-3712

Lawyers for the 2'hird ~'arties,
~Cr1~ Ni~rtla ~m2ricar~ ltu~, cued
I?t"s,~4 ~'tttfilltnent Ser-vices Inc.
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This is Exhibit "L" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

Commissioner for Taking ~ ffidavits (or as may be)
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z. Except ~s ~pr~;ss~y a~dmi~te~ hez~in, R.~. Dv~elley & Sozys ~oxzzpany~ ("~ZRD„) and

I1~oo~r~ Ca~~da Corlaara~io~ ("Mofl~e Canada"~ deny each aid evez~y- allegation. ~~z the Fourth Party

~lai~x of ~G,A~ ~'ul~l~ment ~~rvices Inc,'s (hereivafC~r ̀ °DGA"), iz~cl~zdi~,g the a.Itega~ians in

I~~A,'s T~iird Party ~~fence and Countexc~asm i~ncorp~rated th~re~ix~ at ~~ragra~kz 2. ~tRD and

~ooxe Canada s~~ cally d~n~ the alle~atio~ +c,~n~az~;ed in parag~a~h~ 4-~~, 12, 15,17, 22-24,

25-33, 36-37 of T3G~,'s ~c~urt}a Patty Claim and dez~~r ~h~ ~}GA. is entz#.~ed ~a azty of tie relied'

c~aS~ed aga,~st or ~~vre Canada in ~aaragraph 1 c~~ bGA's Fawrth pariy Claim. RRD and.

Mavz~e Cax~.ada s~~ci~ca3Zy c~ez~y ~.~: a~iegatio~s ~o~~ainetl. zn paxagraphs ~3-14, I9-21, ~d 2~ of

I7~~'s Third ~'~.rty Defence anc~ Counterclaim.

2. RI:.F~ and Me~oz~e ~~ada have ~o knt~w~eclge ~z~ inst~cit~nt k€~owledge ~n z-espec~ o£

t3~e aPlegatio~s contained i~zz par apps 3, fi--3.1, 14, 18-21, ~5, 34-3a of D~,A's Fou~~1a Party

C1~.im.

3, Z~. respect a~al.~egati~~s ~~t~zinec~ ~n I~~r~,.'s Third Party T~~~ence and C~a~,rnterclazz~a

ix~corpora#ecl. by refere~.ce at ~aragrap~ 2 +~f T~G~.'~ Faur~ Party Cfaim, ~2I7 aid Moore Ca~xxada

have ~zo kn~wledg~ car inst czent kna~vvledge o#'the alle;a#ic~~,s cdz~ta~ned i~ para~ra~hs 7. -12,

~5-1~, 2~-26, 28-29.

~~ and Hoare Camxda

4. ~~ is a cc~znpany irx~orporat~ pursuant to the ~avvs of Delaware and hater olio

carries oxz business as a ~rQvidex of ca~nercial J~zi~zting, arkd digitaY ~d su~~1y cbiaiz~ ~e~ice~,

w7it3~ its head office loc~t~c~ in Chicagfl, ~llinars_
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~. ~ 11~ooze ~a~ada Ct~zpcszat~o~ (dcxing business as R.R. ~3o~e~eg} {"N~oc~~ C .t~a"~ is

a subszdzary of RIB ~ocor~ra~~ed p~t-su~t tc~ t.~xe haws of Neva ~~atia, w~tb. zts head offee Icacated

its Ivlississauga, Ontario.

RRD's R~Iatiox~shzp with Sears ~nc~ Iaus+ext~ort o~ f3~s~rts in Sears ~a#~logues

6. Pursuax3t to agxeeinents ~~tween I~R.D anal tears Canada I~z~. ("LlEtiaTSgi} the "ears

Agreements"), to wl~c~i DCYA is not a AartY, ~R.T3 provides pri~tiug and t~th~r services to dears.

'~es~ servi.ces ~clnd~ ~rinti~zg, bz~diaag, ~is~ng a~td deliv~zy a~ Sears' r~ercba~dise ~ata3.Qgue~

("Semis Cat~l.c~gues"} and the placev~.ez~t r~~ d p~riy adverkisezx~en~ ~"C~se~ts"} eta ~ackag~~

co~.ta~ning Semis Ca~at.ogues, at Sears' ci~rectian. TY~e d ~a~ties for whicb~ RIr.D is engaged iz~

~laciug Qaas~r~s with Semis Catal.ogue~ are Semi`s c~t~mers, nc~t ~t~'s_ From time tc~ t~~e, RRD

bas been inva~ved in ~l~cing 4x~se~ts provided by I~GA wxtb~. ors Ca~Ic~~ues.

7. Ti.R.I7 ar~c1 ~Ia~r~; Canada plead at a1~. materi€ tzza~e~, RR~3 (not ~flore Canada)

h~ ~Tovided services tv Semis in cannection ~~z ~ea~s Caulogees, az~d in dain~ so, ~t ~~3. ~at,~rial

saes, RRD acted ice. accordance wzth the Sears Agreements and Sears' ins-ta~uctir~~s when insez-l~x~g

inserts ft~r ~?GA ~~to paa~ages urith fi~-ie dears ~ata~agues.

8. Far each print r~ri of Seaxs Ga~alog~xes, Seers pxov~~es RRD wi z a "hun T~ist" that

s~f~ ant demos ;regarding the Oz~serts that are to ~ p~acec~ with the Sys Catalogues ~oz that

par~i~ulaz~ ~uu. ~t all serial times, RSA ac~ec~ in ac~o~lance wifih the ~~az~s l~greEments, t ae

"Rug fist" prav~r~~c~ by Spars, d Sears iustrtrctio~as, w~uh~n placing EJnserts ~~ith tlae Sears

Cat~ogues.
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9. I?GA. is not a part3: to the Sears Agreements aud, at no time, did RRI7 0~ 31~Ioare

C~rza~a have any agreeme~zt c~ co~~:rac~t c~.irectly yvith D~.~ regarding ~3ae printing, bix~di~g,

fin~shir~g ox' deliver o~ dears ~a~ai€~gues ax the inse~~oz~ of any Oz~s~rts ~a~r I~GA {`°I}GA's

~xiserts"}y witJa those catalogue. RR~ was also rxever invaJ,v~d in prin~i~ T~GA's fhas~rts. At ~l

material iaxaaes, DMA. v~~as feats' customer i~, connectzozz with tea ~nsez~zcm of its {7n~~rts, wb~.ch

wire ~eliver~ to RR 's ~l~at at ~S~ ~ W. Qlti ~ZTE 3~, ~Ti~a~a~v, I~diat~a ("~assa~r k'lant"} bv~ the

PAY for i#s age~zt) retained cliz~ectTy try ~Gl~ u~.#h respect to tY~e gz~zating ~~DG.A's ~?nserts.

1 ~l. KR~b t~.ses automated iz~s~rtion machir~~s at its Warsaw al t for placing {~a~et~s %~to

packages contairun~ dears' ~a~alogues. The Ozzserts mast meet F~I2T3's sta~o.~3.ar~i s~eci~icat~ons i~

t~r~.er far the i~sert~c~~ ~rxachines to aperat~ opla~nally a~.d tv avail ar rxz%zz~rt~ize ~.e ~is~ of mul~i~~e

Chrser~s be~ag placed in a p~~kage d~ a gac~age ~xt~t gaming a~ f~zzsext at ail. T'~ese s~~cifii~~aior~s

inclu+3e ~ap~z~ thickness a~ .007 for iw~page (7~sez~ts ~th~ "(Insert Speci-C.ca~zoxz"~. R~t~uests for

p~~c~ment of Unse its #bat do nit ~zr,~'o~ to t~x~ {7r~ ert S~eci~zcatio~ req-utre ~R~C?'s ~rir~r appz~vat

anc~ axe subj~~t to the i~s~C that the %~serkion mac~ae may nat opez~ate optimally axed m.~y p~.ace

mut~ip~~ 4xzserts ~u a ~a~ka~~. At a~I ~ateriat dimes, Sears ~.s b~z~. .ware of RTtA's pert

Speei~catzo~. RTZU ~x~ec~.s dears t~ coua~naugicate 'vvitb~ zts custtzmer zeg~rding his sgeczficatio~

aid tc~ advise fihem of the risk associated wig delivery a~ ~t~r~-confQT~t1g (~~xserts. ~Z.~ Baas no

obJaga~io~ ta, anc~ c~~es ~.ot, d~ec~~- ca~nu~.cate with. Spars custoz~e~s z~ t~.is reg~d.

11. D fact,~rs a 2°/a "spoilage" gate (i.e. margi~z a~error}whey det~rmir~;r~g the xz ber

of Onset ~serted in a paxtacu3ar non o£ Sea~~ Ca~~ague.~. T1~is is a ct~zz~sservativ~ e~i~ate,

~ozzszstent with i~dust~y standard, and t ae actual numbex of (Inserts i~sexted zs often h~g~ex. ,At all

x~aaterial times, 8ea~es was also at~are t~f this spozlage rate.
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I2. ~ RR~ aid Moare Canada deny that they owe any con~actu~~ andlar other caznmon

law duties w~tJx z~egards to inse~tzvn of DCr~.'s Qz~serts. Yn any eve~a~, ~tl~.ia ~rther dezzies t1~at ~h

were ar~y e~rro~s, o~assiQns, neglect ax~dlar c~e~'au3.t by ~KD i~ the ir~ssextiozz vf~Gt~'s Onsex~s into

~~~rs Cat~o~~es and huts I~GA, ter the strict p~oaf thereof.

11~o~re Canada's ~elaf~a~ship ~vi~th ~i"1V~~xg$~ ~n~i In.serfia~ t~f inserts into Sears'
~a~t~rC~rd ~tat~m~m~t~

13. ~esrs' 11~IasterCa~ds are ac zstered ley ~'Moz~g~ Chase Ba~.c, National.

A.s~ociati~rn (<`J~'Morgan'~. Pu~sitant to aix agre~m~nt I~veez3. Moore ~ns~a ~azzd ~Ivl4rgan (the

'̀3PIv~o~rga~a .~4.gre~tn~nt"~, the tez°~a~s of whhie~Z ire car~den~ial a~.d to whi~~. I)~A is mot a p~artY,

Mooxe Canada pravi~es ~~ous services tta JPIvlorgatj. Those sez~v%ces i~elude ~ri~itizzg of Sears'

Mastex~axd s#~tements ("~asterCard ~~ate~.ezzts"} and ins~rt.~c~z~ o£ #lord party adv~~'~'tsez~ents

~"T~se~ts"} i~~o ezxve~opes can~tai~.~g N~as ar~. Stat~zx~ezrts, i~ ac~ardar~c~ wzt~ .TP'~arga~i's

spe~itStr,~tzozzs anal insfin~c~c~ . 'fie ~xd partj.~s for ~v1~.ich ~l~Ioore Canada is engaged i~ i~sez~x~

~~sez~ks ~ Ivlaster~ard ~tate~zaents ate JPN~o~g~.n anc3~or ~~s Cusi'ozlaexsg ncrt IVlaor~ Cat~.ada's

car ~iD's. From a.e to #ime, ~1loo~s Caaaad~ his bee~z i~.v~~ved is~ inserting I-~sexts ~a~ided 6y

DGA with ~kie Mastez~ard ~tat~mez~ts.

14. 1~ZRI~ and IVIoare ~a~oad~. pl~a~ that, at ai,~ mat~al tunes,lVloc~re ~an.~da (nc~t Rltl~}

Baas provi&ed services in cdz~a~ctzon with the MasterCas~ ~tatemenis to 3P3v~~xgazi anal, in ~i~ing sQ,

a~ all ~nateria~ t~aes, Moore Canada ~ctec~ i~ aecarda~~e with the 3P1ulargan A~eemez~t aid.

~T'Mc~rgan's insi`rtictzoxzs when ins~rt~g I~sexts for T~G~ wig the astez~Card statements.

7 S. For each p~iz~t cya1~ of 1~'ta.s~er~az~d Statements, ~'Morga~ pxovzcies R~Qore Canada

v~r~~ zztsi ~oz~ #fat set gut the details xegarding ~.~ I~sexts tbat are t~ be i~er~ s~io ~~zve~opes

~ 22

vvit'b. ~a~ez~arc~. Stafi.~ments fdr t.~t particular ma~.th..A.t ~lI zxzaterial t7mes, Mao~e Canada acted



sn accardan~ce with the JP Morgan Agre~mezx~c and ~e in~~ructic~~xs pr~videci by~ J~M~►xg2~xx wb~em

placing Inserts with the MasterCard Stat.~ments.

~6. I?GA is mat a party to ~t1~.e 3P~a~g~n. A~reem~n~ ~ncl, a~C ~~ iim~, did. ~2.R.D o~ Moore

Canada ]~.ve any agre~snent or ca~trac~ directty ~vi~ DCr~. cancer.~i~g tS~ printing of Itrl~ster~ard

Statements oz ~e ir~~ertiQn of any ~serts far DGA (4LDGA Insez~s"}, with tease statements. At all

material times, DC'rA u~a~ JPlv~argan's and.1or Spars' customer iri c~rnnection with the insertion of

i~,s Inserts, which were delivered to It~oc~re Canada's plar3t at ~lt~{~ ~ip~nd Dri~re, Mississauga,

p~.t~rrio (:`Vipand P?az;~"~ by the ~Sat~t~Y {o~ its agent) retained c~ecfi~y by ~3GA ~vi~h respect to. the

pr~zt~g o~ D~,A.'s T.~zsezts.

17. Iv~oo~re Can~.cia uses au~4xz~a#.ed ~uasextir~~ machines ~t ifis Vi~ond Plant far placing

Zuse~s ixato er~veXr~pes with ~I~st~ard Statements. Moore Ca da's st~n~arci sp~cclfcation fvr

Inserts requires a in;mum ~as.Qer t~i~kness of _t?49 for an Iu~ez~t the "T~s~'t S ~c~io~."). At ail

m~#exzal saes, J~Maxgaxz lass k~eexz awaz~e o~~vv~e Cait~d~~s I~e~t S~~ci~'ic~i~,n. lltloore ~nat~a

~,~ects JP1VIargan to c~snn~unic~,te Lvith its c~tarn~x r~,~az~dzng this sp~~cati~~, ajad fa advise

~err~ of ~e risk assc~ckated with de~vezy Q~ ~.a~.-conforming Inserts. I~Ioo~e Canaria has nc~

~b~iga~ion ta, anr~ does nc~t, directly communicate with 3P~c~~rga~'s ~ustc~zzae~s ~u tbis ~eg~d.

18. Uccasionally an i~s~rtic~n sx~achiz~e mad jam resulting ~n a re ~Sri~t of the affected

lYlasterCard ~tatezxi~x~t az~.d doss a£ ~x~ ~se~t. Sv~o~re Canada esfi~rna~es the rate of bass a£ Ti~sez~ts o£

any ~c~ party as a rest ofthis fi.~'be less than 2%. '~zs zs a coz rvativ~ ~s~irr~a~? ~cc~~sistent ~vith

industry standard, and tb~~ ~ch~al :~u~xbe~ p£~tzss~ts Iast is own lower.

19. ~oo~r~ Canada is nc~t involved in the V~arsaw Plant z~nse~~n c~~ £lnse~s aril uTas not
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aware flf the speci~icat~oz~ss an~/ar "spoilage' rate associated wi#h 4nserts.



2f~. ~ovz~e Cazxad~ az~d P~.T3 de~xy t they ewe any co~str~ctual andlo~ other cr~mmon

lau,~ duties to DGA wixh respect tv the 1V~aste~Ca~rd Stat~aents or the anseztio~; o~DCA'~ Inserts

into the It~Ia~t~rCard Statements. ~ any event, Nlot~re Ca~ac1~ dez~tes mat t~e~~ vsa~ a~~ error;

oriv.ssian, neglect ancllc~r default in the insertiQx~ o~ AGA.'s ~use~ into the ~astez~Card Stateme~xts

amd puts DG.A to #h~ s~t,~ic~ proof` thereof.

Prin#ing o~DGA's C1n~e~s and Inserts

2J.. ~x~ dears agreements acid ~h~ JP Morgaz~i.A,g~ ez~t xes~e~t~.ve~y zuVo].ve p1~c~mer~~t

aid ir~ertzaz~ a~~aiz~d party advert%s~xxzents ~vi~h Spars catalogues end 1vlasterCarc~ S#a.#e~e~ts by

RR~ a~ad ~aoxe Canada, bit not their ~rinti~g. Qften, th3xd paxtaes ws~~ eve their adveztxs~ien~s

printed independently anal. tbey are tb.~ provided to RR1~ o~ 1vlc~rne Canada, as the case may be,

sirnpiy for ~se~tc~n. fin occasian, ~hu'd ~r~-ties dace pz~zzt ~zdexs disect.~y w,~#~C ~t,~7 ~sr 1`vioore

Canada. Z~ such case, RRD and 1VIc~c~re ~ana~ pz~zY ~d~re~tiserx~es~ts pursuant to their a~eement

with t~~.t d party cud insert t~ie~n in~r~ tf~e dears Catalogues o~ Maskk~z~asd ~tatez~x~ts ~,t~rsuan~t

to their ~t~~.1x'~.~~ w,~th dears ~r JF1VIargan, as the cast zz~ ay be.

22. DCrA has never engaged oz cQzat~acfed with RRD in. cc~nnectir~n with the pz~z~#a~.g o~

I3~.A.°s a~.~v~r~isetne~ts. ~s such, l~D does nat t~~ azxy con~ractu~l. an~~r other common Iaw

dutzes to I~G.t~, v~it~a ~es~ect to the priming of DG.~.'s ~~s~s or Inserts.

~3. l3eginni~g z~ ax abou#. ,l~pxil., Z{?14 until November, 2~~4y I)GA. ~~a.~~d orders with

Ivf florae Canada fvr the p~zzz~i~g c~~ some of its adv~rtisem~nts. ~oaxe Camp te~i (car caused to
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be pz~nt~d} ~c3. delivered these advertzsex~oemts z~ ~c~o~dat3c~ with DGA's spec~fii~a~ons.



~~. Speciucally, before pla.~iz~g eac~Z t~rcle~, ~Cr~ provided Moore Canada ~vith its

printing s~eci~ica~io~s f~~ the advertisement. It~o4re Canat~a then ~rt~uidec~ I3G1~. ~vi~. a c~uatat~~n

based on thflse specifica~ians. the quotafivn vas accep~l~ tct DGA, it issued a. Fu€chase Order

to I~Io€~re Canada for printing its advertisement. Moore Canada then printed the adver~isem~nt and

shipped it to the location ~pe~~ed by D~iA nn'the Pc~~chase O~rd~r.

~~. The advertise~en#s l~i~re Canada pzijuted ~t~x EGA included inserts and Inserts.

1VTat~re ~ariaada. outsaur~ed tie printing of D~~'s Inserts xnd (inserts to PointOne fsra~rhics.

Pointt}~xe Graphics printed die Inserts and ar~serts izx accordance with. DG~'~ s~ecificatior~s,

pu~su~t tt~ its agreement with R~IoaTe Canada, end s~i~ped DCvA's Inserts and t]~s~s to the

~t~ca4acr~o.s specked by ~G~, ozz t~.ie purchase Eh~.er. P~rsua~fi 'to 3~G.A's i~nsbru~#ors, DMA's

C3~.serts were sb~zpp~d to ~.~A's Warsaw ~'~~t end L~GA's ~s~rts u,e~e sbi d to IvIo~r~

Canada's ITi~n~ Plant.

~~. At all material Mmes, I1floore Cana€i~. printed ar~d shipped the I~~A's Onserts ~zc~

DG,A's 3.~sez~ts, oz caused ~~a tv be prin~~d and shi~~ed, in. accordance v~i~,. DGA's s~ecifiea~ions

and. P~.xrahase {7rders.

~7"niv~sal 2'rinting

27. ~'zXcrr tc~ erkga.gi~ Mr~r~~e Cat3afla to print its T~serts anti ~?nserts, T7GA was usiz~.~

Universal Pri~zti~.g fay its printing, Contrary to paragraphs 11 and 1~ of DGA's ~o~-k~z Park

Claim, l~D ar Maoxe Canada. mevez~ ~~dic~.ted fiat they wt~vld not ~cc~p~ DMA' ~ Inserts or

Onserts from T3niversal Printing. In or ~ro~asid A.pxz~ 20 4, IvZooxe C~ada x~ce~v~d a slaipxr~ez~t of

D~1~ Inserts t~~t were zxat pz~ope~ly hulk packaged (oz~ ~azxdeclj anti that lead ~re~ch and English

a~vert~s~.exrts mixed together. Tbas was coxz~raz~t' t~ the znatzc~at~ry bancl.xrig ~equi~eme~t for all
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Inserts. It2oore C.a~acla promptly cc~ uz~.icated tY.~s xequ~rem~nt to 1~~11. r7CTA then hired M~rrre

Ca~.atia #rs fi~ its Apz~ use , as well as its May Ins~r~, by t~und~g them ~xopexJ.y aid de~~eriug

hem back t~ the Viper~d P~~tnt, ~u~b~eq~x~~y, DGA. ~eta~i~ec~. Moore Canada #a pria~t its Insez~s ~axd

•~

Ai,S~€saorz,5 wifh Andrew T~ixrga

ZS. I1~. Varga i~ asp Accoun.# I~anagez at Nlavr~ ~auada. ~e does not manage the process

relsting to ~ser~:%on of Inserts ~vitb~ ~ast~zC~rd Statepaem#~ for 3PMorga~ a~ the Vipand P~az~.t oz-

the insertion of On~~rts vvFth Sears ~a~.togues at Sze Warsaw ~la~tt.

29. ~ontxary ~a the a1leg~ioz~s at p~cagra~~ ~2 and 1 ~ a~ DC~~'s Fc~zu~t~ Panty Clams,

~t~oze Gaxaada dezzzes t,~tat - Andre4v Varga re~resent~ ~o DGA ~~ he v~auld manage the

insertion process with res~aect tc~ DGA..'s T.~d~sez~ oz' {7~asez~s. l~Iocrre ~ana~a s~e~ifiaally dezues t~zat

I~Ir. Varga made any r~presentativz~.s va~.~ z'es~e~~ tc~ ~o~ce Canada's abili#y to zt~az~ag~ tae

i~.s~z'ti~o~a ~~DMA's f3nse~ i.~to dears Ca#alc~gues, which ta~€~s place int3~e U,S. at RRD's Warsaw

Plant. with respect to DG.t~.'s ~ns~xts, Moore Ca~iada ~lea~1~ ~tl~~t Mr. Varga s~mp~~ told DGA's

xe7a~ese~ta~z-ves i~a date June ~OI4 that they ~fluld ~flntaet him ctireetly if t~iere was any issue with

DMA's Inserts aid ~~fexed ~aat ~ uroulc~ r~ac~. and 'to the ~alev~.t iud~~ric~t~I,s at ~vloore Canada

who manage Ivloore Canada's relaf~a~sb~p wzth 3~'ZvTc~z-gaz~ (w~ac~a z~el~lat~zz~hap go~e~ns tie

isisertion of Inserts into Master~a~ed ~tatexraez~ts) i.~' ~~~tacted by ~:33G,A.~ but d~z~zes mat there was

any representation with r~s ct to mauag~g the insertion process.

30. With xe~~ect 'to paragraph 13 of DGA's Fotx~h Party Claim, Moore Cazzatl~. d~zyaes

that it xaxz ~zy test pzc~gz s wx~th r~s~~et to DG~,'s Inserts or Onserts ~triax to bGA reta xg
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,~a~

June Srt~ Visit anti .A.nditt Requests

3I. C}n az- abaut date 3une, ~OT4, Ivls. Pauline Peng-Ski~tuer and Ms. ~~xol t~zaod,

repxese~ta~ives ~f DMA, visited tt~e ~ipo~.c~ P~az~t {"Ju~ze ~z~e Visit"~, In the ~ouxse a£t~at visit, Mr.

Varga gave #1~en~ a tour of #~.~ plant Their also ob~e~rv~ci t3ae autom~tec~ ~sertic~~ process fay

~x~exts. Zzx ~'es~t~~is~ tc~ sfln~e cif their questions, ii~r. ~1'arga in~c~rmed. Ivls. ~vod ~d Ivls.

Peng-~kinn~r that h~ c~u1d zzot p~c~vide ie~ with ~oxAaa~ac~~ xega~cdzzzg the ~r~~rtian process as

that process roes govem~d ~y Moore ~anada'~ ca~~ract with. ~'Mo~g~,n, t~ ~rhic~i DG:A. is tat a

parkY, and is cawed rn~.t its ~.~caTrl~ce with JPIV~t~rgat~'s iustruc~ir~ns.

32. Contrazy to ~kze a~}.~~g~~~o~s a~ ~a~agra~h IS of~~~'s Fad. Party Claim, Mr. Vazga

dxd zzot tezmzr~at~ t~-ie visit ter us~.erthe D~"rA zepxesentativ$s taut of the buik~ixzg. R.at~ex, #~roughout

the June bite Visit, the re~.at%t~~s~t%p between DMA and 3V~t~ore Canada was a~nic~bTe. 1Vlore~ver,

I7GA and Moore ~`ax:~da ~iis~ussed ex~iant~.ng their ~t~siness r~1~,~ionsl~ig ~fte~r the tvu~r o~tbe p~az~~.

33. Short~y ~.fter the June bite ~i~it, DGA z~ecjuest~ecl I1~oore Car~;adx t~ pravic~~ it with

mac} ie-based audit informa#~on reJ.atzzxg to 13G~.'s ~xsezt~ bezzag zz~sex~ked izzto envelc~~es with

Iv~asterCard S~ta~ements. As Ivroore Cazxada's contract wzth z~espect to gz~~at~ztg and i~s~rti~g off`

Inserts into M~sterGaxd ~taternents is with ~1'lvlargau, More Canada wised DGA bat any a~rli~

Sz~faz-z~~a~ao~. vas ~~c~~z~e#~ry to ~"1'Ivl~rgan a~d3 as a restil~ tl~~ request ~'or and dzs~~osure t~f such

information wa€~Id have to b~ made by andtor consented to 'by TFMargan.

S~bs~e~uently, and despite~bavi~ag na con~tractuaf c~~~tga~c~n to do s~, RRU asked ~pN~argam for zts

caz~sex~t to pxovzde DGA wig the inforrnatic~n T~~iA, bead. xec~uested witkz respect to DG~.'s Inserts.

JPMorgarx cazzsented to ~kiis ~~u~st. ll~s~ore Canada. then ~rovici.~d I)~z~. wzth ~arnzaticrn from

June 2Q14 wig zesp~ct to the ~~uantity of DGA's ~Zs~s tIzat were ~us~rted into lY~asterCard
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S#atem~nts. 1~t all m.~t~:rial times, Moore Canada i.~sez-~ed DG~'s Euserts in accordance with

JFN~orga~'~ ~s~t~tians.

~nsertian of Flatwaxe Ozese~ks ~o~ Sear

34. Cantra;y to the allegat~o~s ~t paragr~.Pbs 22 trough 27 of D~A.'s Fo~t3a Party

~lai~n, R.RD c~~nies ~a~ there has been a-~~ ~rra~, arni~szazz, neglect andlar defsult iu the insertion

c~£DG,A.'s Uz~sez'~s xe~.ati~g to fla~tw~re. A~ a,~i ~;atez~za3. tines in ~~~ 4, l iusert~d I~G~'s flatware

Onserts iu accordance with dears A~,reements and Sears' ~stxuctions.

35. ~ crz~ axawad y 1,~, 2{}~4 (~.a~ It~arch as a7~eget~ at ~aragra~h 23 of DCrA's Fourth

Party Clem.}, RR~ received a shi~nent of DG~i ~.s~z~s £o~ a ~3 pzece flatware set {"53FF

Flat~var~ C1ns~t"}_The 53pg Flatware insert v as ivs~rted in May 2fl ~ 4 ~~ith the 20'4 nut of dears

Cata~~agues iva ~cct~~d~pce 'c~~t tie Sears ,A.~x~ez~aezzts and Sears' instr~ckaon~.

36. T.zx ox ~o~xd Tune 24, ~~~4, RR1~ ~`e Xved a shipment ~f I~GA 4lasez~ts ~oz ~ 65 ~z~ce

~at~v~t'~ set ("65pp Flatware t~nsert"). The 65~~ Flat~°are O~sert was unserte~cl in 3u1y 2014 wi#h

the X (l'4 z~ux~. o~ Semis ~a~ogues in acco~dauce with t.~e Sears .A.~eez~zezzts and Sear' ii~s#ructic ns.

37. Ira or ~ro~d Judy 22; ~~}14, RRU ~ec~i.~'ed a sba~z~ezzt o£addztia~at. DGA ~s~ts ~'+~r

x 55 piece flatware set ("~ec~~ad ~Spp k'~atvsraxe 4rxsert"}. The Second 6~pp ~`l.atwaze Qzzsezt,~as

insexted 1~~ter i~ Jnly 2 14 with tie 25'4 rtes of Seas ~ata3.ogves i~ ~cordauce with the Sears

~~t1e21f5 ~#1C~ ~ ~' 1t3S~?1Ct10118.

38~ In or around August 13, 2D14, RTtD received a second sl~ipm~ent o£~7C~. ~serts £car
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-~~-

i.~.s~rted iu A.ugust 2(31 € wi~t~a. the I2'4 1~..of ;5̀~ax'5 Catalogues zz~. accozdarzce vrith Sear

Agreements and Sears' in~€ztzt;tions.

3 9. Tea oz~ a~ot~nd Sept~~pbez~ 3. ~,, 2~ 1~, RRD received a. third shipm~t of D~zA Onserts for

a 65 puce flatw$re set t"'~lzird 65~p F1atLvare Ozzsex`~"~. 'fie '~7~.rd 65p~s Fla~vare Onser~ was

insex'~ed in ~e~tember 2414 with. the 18'4 reui of dears CataXogues in aceorciance ~i~r the dears

~greezxxez~#s atxd ~ s' ~nst~u~fso~.

40. ~aa ox ax'ound October ~ 6, 20 ~ 4, k~D aeece~ved a ~c~uz~tb, sbiprnez~~ of DGA t?nse t`~s ~x

a b5 ~Si~:ce fl~~rare set (t`h'at ~Spp ~~~~ua~re t~n~ert"}. The ~'a~ar~h 6~pp ~~a~t~re pmsez~t was

iu~erted ~~tex ~ ~n Octtiber 2Q14 ~uit~ the 05'5 ~x o~ dears Catalag~es in accordance with tie

dears t~gre~rnenis and dears' instructizms.

41. At alt matezaa~ tiu~aes, ~.RTJ acted z~ ac~o~dance w-~t3a the Se~r~ Agreetnen~s anc~ ~~a~s'

i~s~nictic~ns men inserting l7G.A.'s ~zzsexts wi#h Sys ~ata~€sgues.

RR~ andf~r N.~c~~re ~a~aada Nod L~al~ke ~a ,A~

42. RF D and Mr,~or~ Canada deny that ~it~er is liable to DGA in ~,,~.e z~za~ez~ a~l.eged i~z

DG.~.'s Fob. Party Claim, oz~ i.~a any otlaez ~aaz~.t~z~, and put DGA to ~e s~`ct praof thereof

43. RRI7 axed ~oc~r~ G~ac~a speci~~~y de~.y ~~t, to the ~xtex~.t FJG.A. ~s Found liable to

Cons~rner Intelligez~Ge ~x~tau~ Inc. ("~TG'i} in CTCr's Third Party ~Zaz~, ~.ie sa~.e is the fault of

RRD ~c~ft~r Madre Cxnac~a. a~td tJa~t ~R,l~ ~adtoz Moore Canada caused ox cox~tribu~ec~ to DGA's

~nse~ks tv z~o~ be ~ra~erly piacedzn p~cka~es cc~~~ining Sears Ca~al4gu~s oz~ DGA's ~ns~rts to ~t~t

be ~ro~erly vase~ted into envelopes coz~taiuou~ag the iv,~a~t~rCard ~tat~,ez~ts. JRRD and/or 1Vlaare
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Canada have nc~t been n~~igent and, at a:L1 z~aatexi aJ. ~izues, R.RD a~.d ~v1~o~re C~:gada have acted in



~~~-

accaxdarice ~~tith t~~iT respeci~ve agxeez~tents wi~tx Seaxs ~.d JPl',fiorgan and pursuant to their

respective d~ections.

~4. If it i~ found th~.t cert~i~ Seas C~t~lt~gues o~ ~asterCasd Statements did no#receive a

DGA Ons~rt or a~~?GA ~1~s~~ ~RD ~'ir1 h~oox~ C~xYac~a ~lesd ~.at -the saxx~~ wits caused so~,e~y, ox

alterz~taveZ~r ~an~ri~ute~i ta, b~ #Y~e acts, omi~siQns, fault axxdlvz~ ~~glect of dears, JP I'vlor~a~, C7G,

a;~dla~c DCr~I. Far ex~'itple, ~`t~x~ #axe to t%~e, RR~ a~dlor Moore Canada priz~t~ xr~o~e Seers

Catat~gues and M~st~rCard Statements in a particular r~ t}aa~z ~.e cumber o~ inserts or Inserts

DGA had pravaded. ~'~he~mQre, Sears ar~d JPNiorgan_ tivere at a1i zx~ter~~l times xes~ansi~ble fr~~

providing TtR~3 ~zzd Moore Canada with in.~tcuc#3.ons on the C~ztsez~s ~.d ~nser~ tc~ be inclined vvi#.h

Sears Cata~a~ues oz' ~aste~ard ~~ta~emen~ts, ~s axe case may be. ~'~s the extent ~ea-~s' ar

JPI+~orga~ys 31~,s~ru~#~cros with res~e~t to DGA's In~ez~ts ~z C}t~sext~ were not ~ accarda~ac~ wit~t

dears' yr J~'~o~gan's agreements with EGA, such is t~Ze ~~u~~ of ears ~.dlor JPI~t~rga~, ~+~fi ~tltD

and Moore Canada. azer~~er, dears a~c~ T.~IYIfl~gan ~~v~ been aw e ~ FR~.2.D and Ivloore Canada's

Qnsert a~xc~ ~sert ~~ecifications. RRI~ ~d ~t~~ze Canada ~~pect Se~xs az3.d JPNI~~'~an ~o

cc~ uz~.c~.t,~ u~th its custvzxae~'s :regarding these speci~i.catio~s and tc~ ac~vxse t.~e~n t~f ~tb~ risk

asso~i~ted u~th ~e~ivery of non canfvzxzzix~g Uzts~ts at~c~ Iusert~. Seas axzd 3k', Mo~~a~ were

raspansible frrt prov~rlxng that i~ormation tQ DG'S.

4~. ~~ and Ivloc►re Canada p1e~d and rely ova t ie .N~g~lrgerz~e pct, RS.~. ~99~, c-I~I.1-,

as ax~aez~dec~; and in ga~iGuta~r, sec~.o~ 3

AGA has ~ustai~ed Nc~ ~$m~ges

~6. RRD abt~ ~oaz'~ ~atiada deny that DG~4. has susta~nec~ any darlaag~s p~ dosses for
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uThi.ch it i~ ~xabl~, anc~ ~~zt DGA tc~ t1~:~ s~ric~ pzao~~hereaf.
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~7. ~~ the ~.ternativ~, %~ L7G#~ has s~a~xxed any Ic~sses c~~ damages for whie h RRD andlar

Ivlo~re Canada is liable, w}.~cb. zs e~.pxes~~y dez~i.ed, RRD and Marne Ca~n~da ~Sl~ad that such

damages crs~ lasses wez~e caused or c4zz 6~rtecl to try ~G~'s own. arts, omissions, fault ar neglect.

48. ~n ire further alternative, ~R~3 and ~tfoore Canada plead that t ae t~azn.~ges car losses

allegedly s~ska~~d are e~cessiv~, ~~agge~~ted, z~ez~ote, unavailable at 1a~v, iu~nitigatec~, and

unconnected wz#~x auy ail~ged pct or am~ssio~. o~. RItD andlor ~oar~: Canada's part, end pads DGA

t~ #.fie strict proaf-ther~f

~U~1~~R+CLA,Il1~

~9. Mc~axe Caua~a claims ~.gai~t I7GA for the fallo~ng~

~a} ~ui~ ~c~ntzibut3.an ar~d ~ndezxu~~ xn res~eet ofauy ssnounts that Mc~~xe Caz~ta naay

bey found to owe or ghat are o~erw-ise det~zzaiixe~i to t~~ payable 'by I~iaor~ Canada

to CIG ~r. e Fo x Warty ~Lc~ioz~~earing ~a~ File No. C~-15-522~3~-£~B2 (ate

"CIG Fotu~th P~r~y ~la~."};

{b} A decla3ra~iozx #fat fibre d~aag~s #1~~t aye alleged to ~av~ beext suffered by ~~~ ~.

CIG Fourth Party Claim were caused car contributed to b~ tie ~'~.u~t ar neglect of

DMA;

(c} gayx~ex~.t ixx. tk~e sutz~ of $4~,342.~€2, which amount is clue azid ow}x~;g tp Moare

~ .d~ ~t~s t ~a its contxae~ with ACA for the prizztizig of DG~1°s Inserts aid

DGA's Qns~zts axad %~. z~espect c~£ vsrbicl~ invr~ices have been duly x~zade~ed t~ DMA
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bit have nt~t l~~n laid;
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(t~) Tn t~ze atte~a~ive, damages ~a~r br~acY~ of co~.tra~t in the amount of $4~,3~2.4~;

(~) I~n the ~.er ~.lternative, p~~ment far services re~der~d or d~nages i~ atz amount

t€~ be assessed an a quantum meruit basis;

(~} Pre-jud e~zt ~:ad host judgment ia~terest in accoxdauce with # ~a~crts t~f ~Tustice

r~ct, ~..5.t?, ~199t}, c. ~.~3, as amend~~;

(g} Moore Ca~~da=s costs of #hip Fe z Party C1ai_m, i.~~~uc~ix~g coon#erc~aim

hezez~z, on a substantial zz~dezz~z~ity basis; and

(fit) Stec$ further and v#~,e~ relief as this ~4z~our~ble ~~urt z~aay ~I~e~n ~ .

54, ~F~A cairns agairns~ ~7G.A. ~`a~ ~~ followzz~g:

(s.} ~'v11 con~ributi4n atxd indemr3.ity in ~'espect of any ~rnQu~~s # ~LR~ maybe £ts~d

to au7e ~r teat ~z'e at~~nvise ~e#~z~.%ner~ to be ~ayabl~ ~i`y ~tR.~7 t~ Sears in .e bird

~ari~ ~ctian hh~a~g ~au~ File Nt~. ~V--i5-5~223~ ~ (the "S~ar~ Third. Party

Claa3n"};

(b} Fu11 coxit~ibutio~ and. indem~.~'y i~ respect a£and amflun~ tbat .D may be fow3d

to owe ox that are otherwise d~termi~ed to be p~ya~le by R12I3 to ~ZG ire tie ~~~

F~~rtL~ Pay Claim;

(c} A. ~teclara~ion that the t3amages that a~-e al~e~ed to have bean srz~fered by Seaxs i~ the

Sea~es Third P Claim aid by CIG in the CIG k'c~u~th ~'ar~ CI~m ~cvere caused ox
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aQzztrzbutec~ to ~y the ~~~t:~r neglect a£DG~L;



(d} Pry judgz~e~z~ ~.d host jud~nent interest iu accordance wi~i ~3ae Courts o, f Jus~i~~

r~ct, R.S.t~. ~99~, c. C.43, as amended;

(e) SD's costs of t~tis Fou~h Pasty ~1ai~., XncXud~ng the ct~tu~ter~laim hereirs, t1~e

Set's T~irc~ Party Clam, and the CMG F~~rth Pa.~ty CIai~, on a substantial

iz~de~:u%ty bass; and..

(f~ Such ~t~xt~te;r ~:d otk~.er relief as this Honc~urable Court may deem just.

5~. RRT~ at~.d Moore Can~c~a c~aazzz ag~nst CIS fi r the following=

{a~} Full c~~~ribution snd ~ndezbuaz~y xn respect of any amour~.ts that RRD or Mc~oz~~

aria ~a~r ~e found to awe crr bat axe a~zexvs~%s~ deter~.i~eti tc~ be ~ayabie ~y

~tD yr Moore Canaria. to DGA in tie ~ou~tt~ Warty ~~ti~x~ beaain~ Court ~'~Ie I`r?o.

C~-~~-52~~35-~0~31. (tl~~ "DGA Fob P~rt~ C~aiin~;

{b~ ~u~t con#ribution as~d indemnity zz3 z~sjaect o~ any axz~,cunts 'that RR.D or 1Vloore

C~a~a rna~ ~,e found to owe o~' twat aye ~~zerwYse determitxed to be ~aya~le h~

~~.D oz More Canac~ to Sears in the Seaxs ~.ixd k'az~ty ~~aaua;

(c) A d~claratiar~ -mat fine c3aa~aage~ ~Ja~t are ~ll~geti t~ have ~e~2 suffered b3~ dears zu tk~e

Sears ~i-rcfi. party CIaS.z~ a~.d b~ DGA in the D~SA Fourth ~'art3~ Claim weze c~~s

o:r ~on#ri~uted tQ by the fait oz~ z~eg~ect o~ CIS;

(d) P~r~jurlg~zent and fast j~.dgrnent zxzt~rest z~ arc~xc~a~.~e with the Co~xrts of 3u~fa~e
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A.ct, x..5.(3. ~. X90, c. C.43, as amended;
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(e) R~.I7's cysts o~AGA's Foul. Pa y C~ai~, including the cc~u~t~rcfai~. hereur~, #lae

Sears Third Party ~~ai~., and the CIG Ft~urth party Chaim, on a subst~ntia~

indemnity basx~; d

(#} Such ~.u-ther mid other relief as ~~ozxc~u~ab~e Cau~t zxz~y ~.eexix just.

~2. IiRD and Mooz`e Canada clam against Sears foT the fa11o~°ing:

~a} ~'u~I can.~ri bunion and i~de~ax~zty i.~ respect v~ azay auxounts that RRD ar tvloore

Canada may be £o~d tc► ~w~ ~r that are a~1~.er~vise detenni~l~d to be p~ya~b~e fey

~.D or IVlaar~ Canada to ~7CzA ix~: t~a~ TJG.A. ~~r~sth Panty Clainn.~

Cb) A c~~claraticm ~~t ~1ae d~ma~~s ailege~ to ha,~~ been suffered by D~~A ixz tie AGA

Fourtb Party ~laazx~ ~re ~'r.~ f~u1t ar ~xegle~t of Spars;

(~} Pre ~u~.gz~.en~ ara~ past juc~gm~.t intex~st in a~cvr~auce with t~xe Coz~rt~ o~J~stic~

pct, ~~.0. 1990, c. x.43, as azxcezzded;

(cl} RRT~'s cotes a~TJ~.~'s Fo~Th Party Claim, ~cluding tie counte~claixra h~~i~, the

Seas `~.ixd- Ply ~Iai~n, and. the ~ZG ~c~uz-~z Party Claim, ou a substantial

i~~~r~i~y basis; aid

(e) Such fi~h~z~ az~d other relief as this F~~no~aa-ab.~e ~€~ Aa.a~ dew j~sst.

S3. Moog Canada az~.d RRD r~pe~,t end rely on their ~tat~mez~ts set vut i~x ~i~ F~iu-th

Party I~Cefence and Couzzterclaim above, as well as ~t~'s ' xd Party ~?efence in the dears ' 'c~
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Patty Clan. Unless athez~z~e noted, all capitalized ternas used }ae~ezz~ z~e#`er to t~~se defined in the
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~o-~.rch Party Defence and Cour~.~rclai~ and RR~}s Thud ~`arky Defence in the Sears Third Party

~1aim.

C~ai~oa for Payment from DCA

54. It v~ras a tez~ o~tl~.~ ~~ reezx~e~ts entered into b~twe~n Mogze Ca~a~1a az~d Z}GA. ~o~r die

prir~.ting of DMA's Inserts ati~ DCxA's Onserts t~a~ A~.A, vzv~lt~ render invoices to DGA upan

delX~ve~.y c~~t~e ~xsez~ts end E)x~.sez't~ tc~ t~zeir ~espect~ve delivery locations as sit oirt in ~e P~u~c~as~

t7rders_

5~. Between September 17, ~~14 and Nav~mber 12, 20~~-, I~c~o~ Cat~atla c~elive~~d the

following iz~.vozces ~o I~GA:

Dade Invoice ~ ~c~~t

Sep~t~n~er I7, 2f}l4 bU7(?2499'7 $~.5,75~,~0

~e~tem~er ~7, 2014 b0~{}249}9 $15,52.20

OCti~ber ~2, "iOl4 5C)~`a847G~ $977.(}0

Octol~~r 2~, X014 6fl'708~'~6~ ~977~.Qf~

Iy'avesnber 12, 2fl~~ 5~7~~20$9 21,€3~Q.Q4

Tt}TAI.~ ~~7,~5'7.~0
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56. DGA laid 1'V.~ot~re Ca~acia a tQta1 of $46,~1~.98, l~,ving $41,34 .42 unpaid.
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57. DGA has ~a~~, refused. ar~dlo~r z~~g~ected to day $41,342.42 zn l~xeacl~ o~ its

agre~men~ts with I~Ir~or~ C,a~oada fox txze pzuat~zxg of ~GP,..'s ~~rts ar~d DGA's t}n.s~zts. ,As a ~esu~t,

~e pun. $41;342.42 r~m~~s due ar~c~.. owing from ~CrA to Niaare Car~stla.

58. A.ddit~onal~.y a~rUor al~terna~tively, ~o~re Canada pleads azzd xelies on the ~ioctritse of

c~~anturn me~uit in its cla3x~z for d~.naages hexeiu~. N.foore ~asz~~a plead mat it pzc~vid~ti labour at~d

services at the request af, and far t1~e ben~~it off, I3G.A. ~c~oxe C~ada zs therefore entitled to be

coru~rensa~ted ~b~ DG1~k. on a qutrn~um merurt basis for the value of its 3abo~ur and sezvices gz~~-vaded

to I~G~.

59. Madre ~alaa~a rec~~est~ ~ t~s ca~urt~rcxaim. b~: tried tc~g~~.~ with the main action,

Claims fnr eon#ributaun aid inziemnity i~ Sears Third ~''srty CI~S~

G~. Iu the joo.~tz aetior~ (Court File. Nc~. ~~-15-~2~3~~}, Semis has c~aarnecl. ag~i~bst CIG

Cdr payment in respect of ~TiG's purcba~e a~ media sp~~e ~ Seaz's' cat~t~gues and ~Vlastez~Ca~d

programs. CIG counte~~laim~d ~.ga~nst dears fc~r images for I~st profits, bre~.4k~ off' contract and

~eglige~~. C~~ 7une ~, ~0~ 5, Seas issued the dears 'Third Pauly ~laaz~. ~c~r co~~ri~u~io~ ~d

incicemvinity agazz~st ~D in reset of CIts's eot~nterclaim.

61. Irk zts ̀ Z'~rd Party I3efence in the Seas 'bird Party ~Glaazra, RRD has de~i~d any

lxal~i~i~y with respect to t~.e a~egatiams. Notwith~anc~ing, i~' i~ is found mat ~.D is liable to Sears

for auy clai~oaed dosses in tlz~ dears Third Par~T C~azn~z, R~ZT1 pleads t xt is entit~~d t~ contribution
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acid indem~uity ~Z'oz~ DGA and SIG ~n aspect of ~z~.y such ~zabzlity.
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Clams fax cortlxitbut~iv~ $rzd iu~c~em~tity fit DG~A. Forth P~rt~ Cla%~nn

62. C~fs, ~e dsfsndant itl the m~ixz actin, issued ac thzz~d P~.rtY cl~i~n ~ainst DCrA (Cot~zt

Fi~~ N~. C~-1.5~5~2325-00.~~} {"~I~'r's T~x~izd Warty Claim"} ~a~ co~t~zbu#ozz and ~d~mnit3'S

damages for lost ~mfits a~r~ br~ac~ o~ ~or~tract, and pa~e~at ~f monies isa react of cer#~izz

inva~ces. I~G.A. x~st~~d ~~ DGA Fovrt~ P~t~y Clai~s~ against RRI~ aucl Mooze Canada for

contrih~ztia~ and ind ite, bz~ack~ of contract, axed r~eglzgeszce.

6~. ~n the ~~urth party De~~nce and ~~~terclaim, R.RD az~d IVloare Ganac~a have c~~nied

axx~ Iaabi,~ity w~itJz xespe~t to the a;tlegations. ~ i~Tt~twzt~zs~ci~ing~ 1f It f5 ~OYi11f~ '~2~t T;~RU aA.CU~~' ~OflT~

Canada is liable ~ DG~ for any clair~e~ ~flsses in the DGA Fc~urt~a. Party CZaazr~, RRI3 ~d Moore

Ca~zat~a p~e~.d t.~at each ~s e~.~z~l~d to ~n#~i~u~%oz~ a~,d i~demr~iaty from CIS aid Sears in res t ~o~

at~y such lz~.bi.~i~y.

CIai~us ~o~r cr~~tri~buti~r~ send x~dezunity in ~I~'s F~uz~tb "arty Chaim

~4. The Third Fazt~y, DG.~., counter~lai_med ag~izxst CICi for bz~each of ~on~ract aid

taeg~.gence in respect of CIG's Third Pasty C~a~x. ~~G issued. a ~'4vrth party Clam against Ri~D,

IVIao~e Canada and Sears.

b5. I2KD ate. Moore Canada in~e~d tc~ dc~y ar~y liability with ~es~ect ~to ~e al7ega~ic~~s.

N~~r~i~zstaz~.ci~~, if it xs ~aund ghat ~t.RL~ andlar Mao~e Cai~atia zs ~ab~e to CMG ~a~- any claimed

losses in the CIS Fours Party Chaim, D ~.nd Mr~~re Canada ~1~a~ t~aat eacJ~ x~ e~~~t~et~ to

rAmt~ribuiion anti ind~znxraty £rom DG~I in respect ~#'a-ay svc~Z ~xab~~ty.

66. Rk~ anc~ ~ao~e Canada plead.and rely an the Areglr`gence .~4c$, R.S.C}. 19 0, c. ~T.~,
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as aznendet~, ~.uc~ in particular, sections Z azid ~, ~oz tb.~ a~aams above.
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67. R.ItD a~ad Moore Canada req~.est that ~.is cc~ut~terc~ai~'he h~r~i wig, o~ i~ruxae~.zately

afker, the main a~tian.
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This is Exhibit "M" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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R.R. DONNELLEY &SONS COMPANY
AND MOORS CANADA CORPORATION
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1. The defendant to the caunterclaiin, Consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("CiG"} admits ~ 43

the allegations set out in paragraph 4 of the Fourth Party Defence and Counterclaim of R.R.

Donnelley &Sons Company ("RRD") and Moore Canada Corporation ("Moore"'}

2. Except to the extent expressly admitted to herein, CiG denies each and every other

allegation contained in the Fourth Party Defence and Counterclaim of RRD and Moore, and in

particular denies that RRD and/or Maare are entitled to the relief claimed against CiG in

paragraph S I of the Fourth Party Defence and Counterclaim.

3. CiG repeats, adopts and relies upon the statei~nents and allegations set aut in its

Statement of Defence, and Reply and Defence to Counterclaim in the main action. herein, its

Third Party Clairrz, and Reply and Defence to Counterclaim. in the third party action bearing

Court File No. CV-1 ~-522235-40A1, and its Fourth Party Claim bearing Court File No. CV-

IS-522235-QOB2. Any and all capitalized terms used herein have the same meaning ascribed

~o them in the above-noted pleadings.

4. For the purposes of this Reply and Defence to Counterclaim only, CiG pleads and

relies upon the allegations made by RRD and Moore against DGA and Sears in RRD and

Moore's Fourth Party Defence and Counterclaim bearing Court File No. CV-15-522235-

;11:

~. CiG was retained by DGA in or about Febrzzary 2014 to provide broker services in

connection with purchasing media space in the Sears Programs. Both DGA NA and DGA FS

retained CiG. Further, both DGA 1\TA and DGA FS requested and received the full benefit of

CiG's services, and both are responsible for paying CiG far its services.

6. CiG's contractual obligations to DGA were restricted to purchasing media space with

Sears on behalf of DGA. At no tune was CiG retained to provide services relating to, and at

no dine did it agree to be responsible for or have any duty to advise DGA on, the actual

printing ar insertion of DGA's inserts into the Sears Programs.

7. To the contrary, DGA was responsible far making its o~~n arrangements for the

printing and insertion of its inserts, and in this regard DGA retained Moore and/or RRD to

print DGA's inserts and to ensure the inserts were properly inserted into the Sears Programs.
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DGA did not consult with or rely upon CiG to advise it on the processes relating to the 144
printing and physical insertion of the inserts or to audit the inserts.

8. Further; in or about April 2014 RRD confirmed to CiG that RRD would be ensuring

that any and alI inserts produced by Moore for DGA would meet or exceed both RRD's and

Sears' delivery expectations.

9. In or around May 2014, after Moore started to manage both the printing and insertion

of the inserts, DGA complained to CiG that the responses to its promotion utilizing the inserts

under the Sears Programs were significantly below the Ievels that DGA had historically

experienced. CiG immediately conveyed DGA's concerns to Sears.

10. On or about September 15, 2014, in response to DGA's complaints of poor

performance of the Sears Programs, DGA requested machine-based audit reports from CiG in

order to verify whether aI1 of the intended inserts had actually been inserted into the Sears

Programs. CiG promptly communicated the request to Sears.

11. In or around October 2014, CiG was notified by DGA and RRD that RRD's machines

were frequently picking up multiple inserts or missing inserts entirely during the insertion

process.

12. On oz about October 31, 2014, Seats advised CiG that the machine-based audits for

the Onsert Program were not available due to the fact that the machines used to insert the

material into the merchandising catalogues were "very old" and were not capable of

producing the requested reports.

13. DGA did obtain audit reports directly from RRD in respect of the Credit Card

Progxam. However, DGA complained that the reports lacked the information DGA was

seeking. RRD refizsed to produce or otherwise disclose the information sought by DGA.

14. Sears subsequently purported to explain the errors in the inserts on the fact that

selective insertion of the inserts was occumng due to a computer-based "waterfall matrix"

that selected certain groups of credit card insert recipients based upon various models and

consumer-based preferences. Sears had never previously advised CiG of any such waterfall

matrix or that not all of DGA's inserts would be inserted into the Sears Programs.
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15. To date, and despite repeated requests, Sears has failed tc~ produce or otherwise ~ 45

disclose further details regarding the waterfall matrix to CiG.

1 b. Then, in October 2014, Sears for the first dine suggested that the errors in the

insertions were being caused in part by the fact that DGA's inserts were below the minimum

caliper (thickness} and that going forward all inserts would have to meet minimum caliper

requirements. No such minimum. caliper requirements had ever been communicated by Sears

to CiG or were required under CiG's contract with Sears, and CiG had no reason to have

expected there were any such requirements.

17. To the extent a minimum caliper was required for DGA's inserts, RRD and Moore

were aware ar should have been aware of this requirement and owed a duty to DGA to advise

it of these requirements in a timely fashian and to ensure that DGA's inserts rnet these

requirements and were printed ar3d inserted into the Sears Pro~ams properly.

18. CiG booked rrzedia space for DGA with Sears in accordance with the terms of its

agreements with DGA and in accordance with industry standards and guidelines, and fizlfilled

all of its obligations to DGA. CiG's obligation was simply to book the media space and acting

as a broker between Sears and DGA, and it fulfilled all of its obligations in this regard.

19. At alI maternal times, CiG complied with any and all instructions provided by DGA

and conveyed those instructions to Sears as and when required. Ta tl~e extent that there were

any errors in completing the printing and insertion properly and in accordance with the

?nstructions of DGA, such errors were caused by and were the responsibility of Sears, RRD,

Moore and/or DGA, or any one of them, not CiG.

20. DGA retained and relied upon RRD and Moore, and not CiG, to audit and oversee the

insertion program.

21 _ Sears, together with DGA, RRD and Moore, were responsible for, or otherwise

performed, all printing, production, insertion and packaging of Sears' merchandise catalogues

and MasterCard statements, including the Sears Programs.

22. With respect to the allegations in paragraph 27 of the Fourth Party Defence and

Counterclaim of RRD and ivloore, subsequent to RRD's refusal to accept inserts printed by

Universal Printing, Andrew Varga ("Varga"}, a representative of RRD, advised both CzG and
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DGA that RRD and Moore could resolve the on-going issues concerning the binding and ~ 46

delivery of the Sears Programs if the printing of these programs was performed by RRD

and/or Maore.

23. With respect to the allegations in paragraph 33 of the Fourth 1'axty Defence and

Counterclaim of RR.D and Moore, CiG states that Moore refused to provide DGA with

machine-based audit information relating to the Credit Card Program. Instead; Sears

purported to explain the errors in the inserts on the fact that selective insertion of the inserts

was occurring due to a computer-based "waterfall matrix" that selected certain groups of

credit card znsert recipients based upon various models and consumer-based preferences.

24. The "waterfaIl matrix" was not an audit but, rather, a delivery matrix of what was to

be performed in the future.

25. CiG denies that RRD and Moore have suffered any damages, loss of profits or damage

to reputation, as alleged or at all, and puts RRD and Moore to the strict proof thereof.

26. CiG further denies that RRD and Moore are entitled to full (ar any) contribution and

indemnity from itself in respect of any amounts that RR;D or Moore may be found to owe oz

that are otherwise determined to be payable by RRD or Moore:

(a) to DGA in the Fourth Party Action bearing Court File No. CV-15-522235-

OOBI {"DGA's Fourth Party Claim"}; ar

(b) to Sears in the Third Party Claim bearing Court File No. CV-I5-522235-OOA2

{"Sears' Third Parfy Claim")

27. CiG denies that DGA and Sears have sufFered any damages, as alleged or at aII, in

DGA`s Fourth Party Claim and Sears' Third Party Claim, respectively.

28. In the alternative, if RRD, Moore, Sears and/or DGA have suffered damages, loss oz

profits or damage to reputation, as alleged or at all, which is not admitted but specifically

denied, such damages and losses were caused in whole or in part by the negligence of RRD,

Moore, Sears and/or DGA, and were in no way caused or contributed to by CiG.

29. In the fizrther alternative, CiG states that such damages and losses are excessive, too

remote and not recoverable at law. Further, RRD and Moore have failed to mitigate heir



damages and losses and as such are precluded at law from recovering any damages, or ~ 47

claiming contribution and indemnYty, from CiG_

30. With respect to the allegations in paragraphs 44 and 51 of tl~e fourth Party Defence

and Counterclaim of R2~D and Moore, CiG denies that the damages that are alleged to have

been suffered by Sears, DGA, R.RD and Moore, which are not admitted but denied, were

caused solely, or alternatively contributed to, by any acts, omissions, fault and/or neglect of

CiG.

31. As a result of the foregoing, each of RRD, Moore, Sears and/or DGA are

contributorily liable far any and aI1 damages and losses for which they may be entitled and are

proven. CiG pleads arzd relies upon the Negligence Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. N.l, as amended.

32. CiG pleads and relies upon the doctrines of legal and/or equitable set-off, and clazms

the right to set-off its claims against RRD and/ar Moore against any amounts for which it may

be found liable to RRD and/or Moore in the within action.

33. CiG requests that RRD and Moore's counterclaim be dismissed, with costs on a

substantial indemnity scale.
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1. Except as o~herwase pro~jided in this Defence to the Counte~•claim of R.R.

Donnelly &Sons Company ("RRD"} and Moore Canada Corporation (<`lvioore"~, the Plaintiff

ar~d Defen~nt ~y C`Qun€exclaim, Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears"}, denies each aid every allegation

contair~eci in the Counterclaim of RRD and t~{aa~•e and huts them tc~ the strict proof thereof_

Sears specifically denies the al~egat~ons contained at pa~-a.graphs 3 0, 71, I Z and ~3 of the

Counterclaim of RRI) and Moore_

2. except as other~lise prfl~~ided in tl~s defence to the Cc~~tterclaim of R~ZD and

Maore, Sears has no I~awledge Qr insufficient knoz~.ie~~e u=i~~t which to dead in response to the

a~legati~ns contained at para~rapl~s 2, 3, I5, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 24, 2.5, 26, 27, 28, 23, 30, 31, 32,

33, 54, 55, S6, 57, 58 of the Counterclaim of RRD and I~~€oare.

3. Sears repeats and relies upon the ~Iegatiax~s co~taiued i~ ~h~ Sta~emeni of Clain;

dears' Rely aid defence to the Counterclaim Qf Gc~~umer Inteltigeriee Group ("CMG"), and

Sears' Third Party Claim ini~iated a~ains~ RR~, as though pleaded herein ul their entirety. All

capita.lTzed terms used herein refer to the terms defined in the afarementic~ned pleadings.

~_ Contrary to tl~e a .e~ati€~x~s contained a~ paragraph 14 Qf the Counterclaim of R1tD

and 1vIc~are, Sears ~uas not at a~i. material times aware of RRD's star~da~d speeificatic~ns ft~r its

onse~-ts. Rather, it was nit until October 9, 2t3I4, vahen Sears made inc~uir~es tt~ RRI3 as to why

multiple onserts lnay appear in a. given catalogue in response to ec~ncer~s raised by CIG

concerning a~leged issues z~ith the Ca-talo=ue t3nse_rts, that RItD advised Sears that:

(a} RRD requests a paper stock thickness of .Ot~7 for 2 page onserts, as tie use

o~ a thi~er s~4ck creates the poie~~ia~ to pull multiple anserts;

(b) the potential to pub multiple onserts is always a }~ossibil~ty; and

(e} RRD f~.~~a~~s a 2°/a "spoilage" rate in~c~ each jib.

5. Prior to RIZD's aforementioned ~~es~onse, Sears u as nai advised ~ha~ RRD

requests a paper stock thickness of _Ot37 for 2 page onserts due ~o the potenfial risk of pulIin.g
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mul~i~Ie onserts ars'siri~ from the use cif a thinner gaper stflck or that IZR~3 factors a 2% spaila6e

rate into each job_

b. Thus; if it is found mat the Catalogue Ouserts a.~d ~~aste~~:ard InsLrts pi~chased

by C1G Qn bekaif of DGA u-ire not pr~periy placed in the Sears' catalogues and Ivlastei~Card

statements — in ~ha~ There «ere muI#~ple inseris in some instances and n~issir~~ inserts in others,

Sears pleads than the same was caused solely, or aiternati~%eIy contributed ta, Iry tie acts,

amiss~or~s, fault at~c~;'or neglLct of ~RD andlor .~oore in carryi~~ oui the printing and ~raduct~og

of the ca.talo~ues and MasterCard statements.

7. Sears denies thai it is liable to ~ZRD andlor Ivlaflre far cantributiox~, ir~emni.ty or

any other relief over in a elation to any liability adjudged against then to any Qthe~~ party ~ this

proceediu~, as alleged in the ~o ~erclaim of RRD and ~vloare car o~he~-u~ise, and puts RRD and

wore fo ti~.e strict goof therec~£

8. Sears pleads that the Couu~erclaiu~ cif R~ZD and ~vloore ought to be disv~issed as

against it, v~ith cash Qn a. substantia.I ind~~aity basis ir~cludinb H.S.T. thereon.

9. If it is found that Sears is liable to RRD or Iviat~re in rela~ic~n to the CQuntercia~m,

Sears pleads ghat any liabi~~y was caused, ar alierna-~vely, cc~~tributec~ to by the acts, amissior~s,

#'cult ar neglect of CIG andior DG~, but got ~y Sears.

1Q. Sears p~ea~.s and relies u~c~n the 11%eglige~rce ~4c~, R.S.O. 1990, c. N.l, as amended,

and an pa~-ticuIar, sections 1 and 2 th~reo£

.duly 13, 2416 T'I~O'YIAS LAW P.C.
I Q King Street B., Sure 1 40
Toronto, QN ivFSC "I C3

J~~Tsan ~~. ~'hoas LSUC N€~. ~5394~€
TAI :647 i4 i -5450
~'ax: 647-723-7431

Laury~r f~i• the Plaintiff and DGfendan~ by
Cozznte~•claim,
Sears Canada Inc.
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~UPERIt3R CURT OF JUSTICE
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(Def~n~ant by ~:ounterclaim}

.~:

eo~~v ~ ~~r~~.~.~~~~rcE ~xot~~ ~hc.
~~~e~~~~

(Plaintiff by Counterclaim}

- anci-

DGA IvTORTH AFRICAN Il~~C. and DGA FULFILZ,_N~~~ SERVICES II~T~.

as~d R.R. I~ONNEI.LY &SORTS CO~~P~Y'

T'I~ird Parties

.Et

R.R_ DQNNELLY & S4NS CaMPr'~,N-Y and MORE CANADA
C~~ZP~RATIt~I~i

~fl1I1'~~3 ~ 1~5

.~i~D SE~T'V4'EEi~i:

R.R_ DflNNELL~' 8~ ~4N5 C01~4PANY ar~.d MOURE CANADA
CORPORATION

Plaintiffs by Counterclaim

and -
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GR~L~P ETC. and SEARS CANADA INe.
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1. Except as otherE~~ise pravid~l in t~.is Defence to the Counterclaim of R.R.

D€~nne3ly &Sons Company ("RRD>') anal lUfac~re_ Canada. C:orparatian ("~ooz'e"), tl~e Plaintiff

and I3efe~c~nt by Counterclaim, Sears Canada inc. ("Sears"), denies each and every aileg~.tion

contained in tl~~ C~unierclaim of RRI3 and Moore and puts them to the strict proof thereof

Sears specifically denies the aIlegat~ons contained at paragraphs 10, l i, l2 and 63 flf the

Counterclaim of RRD and Mc~c~re.

2. Except as ~theru~isc prfl~~ided in this I~efen.ce to the Gour~~erclaim of ~2D aid

Iv~oflre, Sears has no kno~~ledge or insufficient knaivledge with which ~o plead in response to the

al=~gations contaed at paragraphs 2, 3, 15, 16, 17, I9, 22, 23, 24, 25, 2b, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,

33, ~4, 55; ~6, 57, 58 of the Cflunterelaim of RRD and Ivlaore.

3. Sears repeats and relies upon the a~legati~~ cor~ta~ed in eke Statement of ~Ia~m,

Sears' Reply and Defence to the ~'ouuterclaim o~ Cox~umer Intelliber~ce Group {"CIG"), and

Sears' Third Parry Claim initiated aga~st RRI~; as ~hQu~ pleaded. here~r~ i~ their entirety. I

capitalized terms used hereon refer to the ~er1n~ defined in the ~fo~ementic~ned pleadings.

~. Ca~t~ary ~a tl~e a~Iegatians cogtained at parab aph i ~ of the Cour~terelaim of RRD

and Moore, dears was not at a.1~ material times ate are of RRD's sta~dare~ speci~ca ons for its

o~se~-ts: Rather, it was not until October 9, 2014, when Sears made incui~ies to RRD as tc why

multiple ouserts may appear in a given catalogue ire response tc~ cc~ncert~s raised by CIG

cc~ncernin~ alleged iss~~s with the Cataioa e Ons~rts, iha.t RRD aiivised Sears that:

(a) I~RD requests a paper sock tl~ckness of .Od7 for Z pale onsel~s, as the use

of a tl}iuner sack creaies the poter~tia~ to pub ~ul~ple ouserts;

{b) the potential io pull multiple onserts is always a. pQssibili~; and

{c} RRD fae~a~-s a 2% "spoilage" r~.te Ito each jib.

5. Prier tQ RRD's aforetnen~ic~ned res~ot~se, Sears u~as r~Q~ advised that RRD

r~ues~s a pa}~er stack thickness of .007 fir 2 pale onserts due to the poten.tia~ risk cif pulling
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m~Itiple onserts arming fiom the use of a thinner paper stack or that RRD factors a 2% spoilage

rate into each~o~.

b. Thus, if it is found that the Catalogue Onserts aid ~aste~~C'ard Inserts purchased

by CIG on bel~atf of DCzA were n.t~t properly ~lacad in the Sears' catalogues and 11~Iaste~-Card

statements — in thai There were mul~pie inse~-~s its some instances aid missing ix~ser~s in others,

Sears pleads that the same ~ra.s caused sc~lely, or al~ernaiively co~txibuted tt~, ~y the acts,

omission, fault andfor neglect of RR.D a~d;o~• Moore ire carry~~ out the prim as~d }~rodu~tian

#'the eata~ogues and MasterCard s~ateniiex~ts_

7. Sears denies that ii zs liable ~Q 1ZRD ancllc~r iVloare for c~~tribution, ~c~emni~y or

any other relief over in reIatron to any Iiabil~ty adjudged a.~ai~s~ them to any ether party in this

prgceed~ng, as alleged in the Counterclaim o~ RIND arad Moore or ot~e~-wise, aid puts RRD and

It~oore to the stria goof thereof.

8. Sears pleads }tai tke G~unterclain~ of RRU aid Moore ou~h~ to be dismissed as

against it, with cysts on a substantial iudez~nit~~ basis =ncludin~ I-~.S.T. t~.erec~~.

CRt3S~CLAIlVI

9_ Sears claims against the remaini~~g Defendants to the Counterclaim of RRD and

Iv~oo~•e, Consumer InieIligence Group Inc. ~"~'_IG") and I3GA ~`u~fi~Irr~en~ Services Tnc. ("DMA"}>

far:

(a) contribution, indemnity, and/or other• relief o~ er ~ui~l~ respect tc~ any

~udgrrient, interest and!or costs aiva~-ded ~fl RRI3 andlor Mc~€~re as against

Sears in reiatic~n ~c~ the Caun~ercla~m;

(U) a declaration that any li~bi3~~ impaseci c~~. Sears in relation to tke

Counterclaim yvas caused by the fault €~r neglect of CIG ancl.`or DGA;

(c) a declaration of tke prapor~ic~nate fault or neglect ~#~ CIS and DGA in

respect of any ciai~n for cont~ibutit~n ar inde~ru~ity sought by RRD and

Moore in. their ~ounterciaim as against Sears;
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(d) Sears' casts of the tlefen.ce of this Countea-c?aim on a substantial iratierr~ruty

basis, including Goods and Services ̀ Tax thereon, in acct~rtiance z;nth the

~'x~~se TLxa~ pct, R.S_~. 1985, e. E-I5, as amended; anci

{e) s~~3~ fu~-the~- and ether relief as this Henc~w-ab1~ Court may deem just_

14. If it is found that Sears is liable tt~ RRD c~i- Moore in relation to the Cc~unterelaim,

Spars plearis that ar~y liahi ity ~~Tas eauseti, ter a1te7~atively> contributed tc~ by the acts, c~rt~ssions,

fault or neglect Qf GIG andlor EGA, but not by Sears.

11. Sears pleads and relies upon the hJeg~igen~e 14ct, R.S.Q. 1990, ~. N.1, as amended,

anal in particular, Sect~c~ns I and 2 ~l~erec3£

12. Sears proposes tha.~ this Crassclai_m be tried ~o~e~her ~~i~h t~.e ~`t~unterclaim, or

alternatively, ane after the other, as this Honc~u~-able Court may direct.

3uiy 4, 2(71b 'TF~QMAS LAS' ~'.C.
1Q I~i~g Siree~ E., Suite i4~0
Toror~~o, 4N MSC 1C3

Ja~san W, 'Tho~rcas L.SI7C No. 55394N
Tel :647-347-5454
Fax. 647-723-743 I

•

Lau°yer for the Plaintiff and I7e#endant by
Caunterc~aim,
Sears Canada Inc.
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Raha~ Gadit 1 Laura Daug~n
~̀ ei: 416-863-4(}Q8 r 2187
Fax: 416-8G3-265

Lai~-vers for the Fourth Parties and Plain€iffy by Counterclaim,
R_R. Donneli5~ 8r. ions Campany and Ivloare
Canada Cflrporation

TD: ~~GLER, RLTBI~T~FF LLP
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This is Exhibit "P" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Phain
sworn March 28, 2018
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Court File No. CV-15-522235 ~ ~~
~,

ONT~IRIO
SUPE}2IOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

SEARS CANADA IBC. --

~~- ~~ ~ - ~~~ -

ts;~ E

~~ ~_~ t ~ ~ ' CONSUMER INTELLIGENCE GROUP INC.

- and -

Plaintiff

Defendant

DGA NORTH AMERICAN INC_ and DGA FULFILLMENT SERVICES INC.

- and - ~-';~,

`Third Parties

R.R. DONTIEL,LEY &SONS COMPANY, ivI00RE CANADA CORPORATION
and SEARS CANADA INC.

FOURTH PARTY CLAM

TO THE FOURTH PARTIES

Fourth Parties

A LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED ~G~INST YOU by way of a
fourth party claim in an action in this court.

Tlie action was commenced by the plai~~tif~ against the defendant for ̀the relief claimed
in the statement of claim served with this fa~.uth party claim. The defendant has defended the
action on the grounds set out in the s#atement of defence and counterclaim served wit1~ this
fourth party claim. Tire relief claimed by tl~e defendant against the third parties, DGA \Toi-th
American Inc. and DGA Fu1fil1nlent Services Inc. {collet#ively "DGA"} is set out in the
enclosed Third Pai-~y Clai~~~ bearing Court File Na. CV-IS-522235-OOA1. DGA`s Third Party
Defence and CountercIainl, acid the defendant's Reply to Defence to Counterclaim are served
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with phis Fourth Party Claim. The defendant`s claim against you is set out in the followi~lg
pages.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS FOURTH PARTS CLAIM; you or an Ontario
lawyer acting for you must prepare a fourth party defence in Form 29B prescribed by the
Rules of Civil Procedure, serve it on the lawyers for the other parties or, where a party does
not have a lawyer, serve it on the party, and file it, with proof of service, ~t~ITHIN TWENTY
DAYS after this fourth party claim is served on yc~u, if you are served in Ontario.

If you are served in another pro~~ince or te~~ritary t~f Canada or in the United States of
America, the period for serving and ding your fourth paa-~y defence is forty days. If you are

served ou~side Canada aid the United States of America, the period is sixty days.

Instead of serving a~ld fi1i~1g a fourth party defence, you may serve and i le a notice of

intent to defend in ~o~-rn 1$B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you

to ten more days within which to serve and file your fourth party defence_

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS FOURT'I-~ PARTY CLAIM, JUDGNIEI~~T iV1AY

BE GIVEN AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE
TO YOU. IF ~'OU ~~JISH TO DBFE~D THIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE I~`?~TABLE TO
P~~' LEGAL FEES, LEGAL AID ~IAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONT~.CTZNG A

LOCAL LEGAL AID OFFICE.

I~ YOU PAY THE AMOUNT OF THE FOURTH PARTY CLAIM AG~.II~TST YOZ1,

and $S,QOd for costs, within the time fQr serving and filing your fourth pa.~-~y defence, you. may

move to have the fourth party claim dismissed by the court. If you believe the amount
claimed for costs is excessive, you may pay tl~e amount of the fourth party claim and X400.00
for costs and have the costs assessed by the cotut.

~̀
Date May~~" 2016

TO: R.R. Donnelley &Sons Company
6100 Vipond Drive
Mississauga, ON MSH 3P5

.~

~Ss~ea ~y j ~~
} Local registrar

Address of 393 Uriverszty A~je., IOtE' F1oar

court office Toronto, ON MSG IE6

35 G~v'est Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL, li SA 60601
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AND TO: Moore Canada Corporation
610~J Vipond Drive, Units 14 & 15
Mississauga, ON iVISH 3P5

AND TO: Sears Canada Ine.
290 Yonge Street, Suite 700
Toronto, ON MSB 2C3
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CLAIM

I . `1 he defendant, Consumer IntelYigence Group Inc. ("CrG"), c?aims against the fourth

parties, R.R. Donnelle}~ &Sons Company ("RRD"}, Mflore Ca~~ada Coaporatia~l ("Moore")

a~3d Sears Canada Inc. ("Sears") {coliectzvely the, "Fourth Parties") for:

(a} Full contribution and indemnity in respect of any amounts that CiG may be

found to owe or that are otherwise determined to be payable oi- are ~ayabie by

CiG to tl~e third parties; DGA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfilln~zez~t

Services Iz~c. {collectively "DGA") in the Third Party Action bearing Court

File I~To. CV-15-522235-OOAi (the i'DGA'Tl~ird Party Claim°);

(b} A Declaration that the damages that are alleged to have been suffered by DGf1

in its counterclairr~ in the DGA Third Party Claim were caused or contributed

to by the fault or neglect of RRD, Moare and/or Sears;

{c} Damages in the amaunt of X3,475,004 for negligence;

(d} Fre-}udgment and post judgment interest pursiza.~zt to the provisions of the

Cou;~ts of,Iustice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended;

{e) CiG's costs in the main action, the DG~ Third Party Claim, ar~d this fourth

party claim, an a substantial indemnity basis; and

(f~ Such further and other relief as this Honaurahle Court may deem just.

2. CiG repeats and relies upon the statements set out its its Stateineni of Defence and

Cot~~~terclai~n, and Reply to Defence to Cau~~terclaim u~ tl~e main actioa~ herein, as well as its

Third Party Clain? and Reply and Defence to Counterclaim in the DGA Thzrd Party Clain.

Unless otherwise noted, aI1 capitalized terms used herein refer to tl~ase defined in file

Statement of Defence and Counterclaim and Reply to Defence to Counterclaim in thz z~~ai~~

action, and Third Part~T Claim of CiG in tl~e DGA Third Party Claim.
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3. CiG is a corporation incorporated purs~iarit to the laws of ~che Provi~lce of Ontario and

carries on business providzilg, inter olio, direct and digital media brokerage services.

4. DGA North Arr~~erican Inc. is a company incorporated pursuant io the Laws of the

Provil~ce of Oi~tarzo, v~ith its head flffzce in Brampton, Ontario.

5. DGA Fulfillment Services Itzc. is a eoanpany incorporated pursuant to the laws of the

Province of Ontario; with its head office in Bra.~l~pton, Ontario.

b. RRD is a cozporatioz~ incorporated pursuant to the laws of the State of Delaware and

can•ies ozl the business of, inter olio, inseiii~~g advertisi~~g material into envelopes ar~d other

packages to be maired to various lists of recipients Out of its office located in Mississauga,

Ontario. ~ZRD's head orfice is located in Chicago, Illinois. RRD owed a duty of care to CiG.

7. Moore is a corporation incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of Nova

Scotia and caries on business in tl~e printing industry out of its office located in Ivlississauga,

Ontario. Moore is a company that is related to, flr otherwise a subsidiary of, RRD. Moore

owed a duty of care to CiG.

8. Sears is a corporation i~Icorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of Ontario and

carries oi~ busi~less as a a-etailer of cansu~ner goods tl~€ougl~aut Canada. Sears owed a d~zty of

care to CiG.

Claim for Contribution and Indemnity and Loss of Prot in the Mein Action

9. In or a~~aund Seatember 2013 and until December 2014, DGA retained CiG to provide

media brokerage services to DGA. In particular, DGA retained CiG to zaran;e for DGA's

promotional materials ~o be distributed by Sears under its Onsert Pa•ogra~n and its Credit Card

Program. CiG fulfilled all of its contractual obligations to DGA.

10. Iii the main action, Sears loos claimed against CiG for payme~3t in respect of DGA's

pa~-ticipatio~~ in its Onsert ProgF~am and Credit Card Program.
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11. In its defence to the ?Hain action, CiG has den=.ed Seazs' allegations of breach of

coi~trac~, Unjust er~richme~~t and entitlen~ez~t to rei_ief as claimed in paragraph 1 of the

Statement of Claim. However, to the extent that CiG is found liable to Sears foi• any claimed

losses, CiG pleaded in the DGA Third Party Claim that such atnaunts are owed to it by DGA

pursuant to tl~e agreements entered into be~veen CiG and DGA far the purchase of media

s}pace in d1e Onsei-t Program and the Credzt Card Program. CiG stated in the DGA Third Party

Claim that it is entitled to contribution and indemnity from DGA in respect of the claian made

by Sears.

12. Furthermore; to the extent that CiG is found liable to Sears far any amount, CiG also

pleaded in the DGA Third Party Claim that DGA is liable to CiG for the sane amount, plus

an additional I S percent of such amount as commission pursuant to the agreements entered

into between CiG and DGA far the puzchase of media space in the Onsert Program and t~ze

Credit Caxd Progran3.

Claim for ConEribution and Indemnity and Loss of ~'rofit— the DGA Third Party Clain

13. In the DGA Third Party Claim, and as set out above, CiG claimed full coni~ibution

and indemnity, damages for lost profits and breach of contract in the amount of 15 percent of

any amounts that CiG may be found to owe to Sears, together with Judgment for the sum of

$433,738.41, which amoua-~t is due and awing to CiG pursuant to its ongairzg agreement to

book media for DGA in tl~e Onsert Program and the Credit Card Program.

14. In its Third Party Defence and Counterclaim in the DGA Third Party Claim, DGA

alleged that i~ suffered substantial lasses as a result of the collective failures of CiG, RRD al~d

Moore, and claimed damages agai~lst CiG for breach of contract and negligence iii the amou~~t

of $3,475,OOQ.

15. In its Reply a~~d Defence to Counterclaim in the DGA Third Party Claim, CiG denied

DGA`s allegations of, inter olio, breach of contract and negligence. CiCs alleged that its

contractual obligations to DG~ were restricted to purchasing media space with Sears on

behalf of DGA, and ghat DGA was respo~isible for making its own arrangements for tl~e
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prinii~~g end insertion ~f inserts, and that DGA retained IZRD and/or Moore to print DGA's

inserts and to ensure the inserts were properly inserted into the Sears Programs

16. To the extent that CiG is found liable to DGA far any claimed losses i~~ the DGA

Third Party Claim, CiG pleads that such amounts are owed to it by RRI); Moore andlor Sears

as a result of Their acts and/or omissions, or otherwise arising out of the agreements entered

into between two or more of DGA, RRU, Moore and/or Sears, for tl~e printing a_nd insertion of

DGA's inserts info the Sears Programs. CiG pleads that it is entitled to contribution and

indemnity from RRD, iVlaore and Sears in respect of the counterclaim made by DGA in the

DGA Third Paz-ty Clair.

Warranties

17. At all times material to this action, Sears provided CiG with an implied warranty that,

infer olio,

(a) Sears, together with its fourth party printing suppliers, RR.D and Nlaore, would

carry oat the assembly of the onserts and inserts into the catalogues and

statements in a good and workmanlike manner;

(b) The Onsert Program and the Credit Card Prograrr~ would be carried otzt with

requisite skill and in accorda~7ce with industry standards;

{c) The final product would be of merchantable quality;

(d) The fi~~al product would be deii~~e~-ed on tiFne;

(e) None of the catalogues would have multiple inserts o~the same product;

(~ A11 of the catalogues would have the requisite number cif inserts;

(g) The Onsert Prog~•am and the Credit Card Program could be properly completed

regardless of the caliper (thickness) of the paper used by DGA; and

(li) CiG and DGA would receive that which they bargained for.
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18. As a result of the allegations set out herein and in the above-noted pleadings, CiG

pleads that Sears breached the implied warranties tlZat it provided to CiG.

Particulars of Negligence

I9. CiG states that Sears; together with RRD and Moore, were responsit~le for, or

otherwise performed, alI ~rintiz~g, p~-aduction, i~~sertio~~ and packaging of Sears' merchandise

catalogues and Master-Card statements, includi~7g the O~~sert Program and the Credit Card

~IflglaTTi.

20. At paragraph 2~ of its Reply and Defence to Counterclaim in the DGA Third Party

Claim, CiG denied that DGA suffered any damabes, loss of profits or damages to reputation

as alleged or at alI, and put DGA to the strict proof thereof.

21. At parab aph 25 of its Reply and Defence to Counterclaim i~ the DGA Third Party

Clain, CiG pleaded, in tl~e alternative, that if DGA suffered any such losses, same were

caused in whole or in part by the negligence of DGA,. Sears, R.RD and Ivloore and were iu no

way caused or contributed 20 by CiG.

22. With respect tc~ the particulars of RIZD; Moore and Sears' neglige~ice, one or more of

them failed, refused and/or neglected to, inter alias

(a) Ensure ~I~at t1}e Onsez-t Program was being placed ar otherwise inserted into

Sears` catalogues in accordance v~=ith all contractual requirements or as

otherwise agreed to between the parties;

(b} Ensure that the Credit Card Program was being placed or otherwise inserted

into e~~velopes containing MasterCard Statements in accordance with all

contractual requirements or as otherwise agreed to between the parties;

(c) Ensure that DGA's inserts were being inserted into the Sears Programs in

accordance with all contractual requirements or as otherwise agreed to between

the parties;
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{d) Ensure that their machines were pickinb up fhe inserts and anserts and

inserting t11em into tl~e appropriate Sears program;

{e) Insert DGA`s inserts into the Sears Programs in a timely manner or at all;

(f} Delivez• inserts that were compatible with RRD`s insertion requirements;

(g) Provide advertising ~l~aterial in a format suitable to be used in RRD's insertion

equipment;

(1~) Fil~aliz~, publish a~~d/or produce the Sears Programs that contained the

requisite numbzr of onserts or inserts, if at all;

(i} Advise CiG in relation to minimum caliper requirements or al~y caliper

requi~ en~zents;

(j} Advise CiG that a "waterfall ma#rix" would be used in relation to the Sears

1'rog~•a~ns;

(k} Ensure That machine-based audits were available for the Sears Programs;

(1} Provide audit reports to CiG in relation to the Sears Programs;

(m} Provide CiG with certain information in relation to the Sears Prob ams; and

tn} In the alternative, w11en a~~dit reports or iilforrr€ation were provided, the sa~z~e

lacked the information sought.

Service Outside of Ontario

23. CiG pleads and relies z~pon Rule 17.fl2 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, R_R.O. 1990,

Reg. 194, as amended, and states that it is permitted, without a Court Order, to serve this

Fourth Party Claim on RRD outside of Ontario because CiG`s claim against RRD consists of

claims:

{a) in respect of a contract where the breach of the contract has been con~~nitteci in

Onfaz~o, even though the breach was preceded or accompanied by a breach
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outside Ontario that rendered impossible the performance of the pa~i of the

contraci tl~ai ought to Dave been ~erfarmed zn Ontario (Rule 17.02(~(iv));

(b) in respect of a tort committed in Ontario (Rule 17.02(8});

(c} against a persoi3 ordinarily resident or carrying oiz business in Ontario (Buie

i 7.02(p,i); and

(d) properly the subject anatter of a fou~-~h party claim under the Rules (Rule

17.02(q}}.

24. CiG pleads and relies upon the negligence Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. N.l, as aFnended, the

CouYts of.Iustice ~4ct, R.S.O. 3990, c. C.43, as amended, and their respective regulations.

25. CiG requests that this fourth party claim be tried with the countexclaim of DGA in the

Third r Claim bearing Cou~-~ File No. CV-15-522235-OOA1.

May ~, 016 FOGL~R, RUBINfl~~ LLP
>> Lawyers

77 King Street West
su~t~ 3aao, ~.o. BMX gs
Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8

Ian P. Katchin {LSUC#: 53554
Tel: 416.864.7613
Fax: 416.941.8852

Lawyers for the Defendatltl
Plaintiff by Fourth Party Claim
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~EARSCA,~ADA CO?~;SUMER DGANORTH end RR DONTIELLEY Cou~tFile~Io: CV-i~-~2223~~~~-y

I!~C. °~d ~II~~TELLIGENCE ¢mod AVIERICA~ IlvC. &SONS ~

GROUP I'_vC_ et a?. COMPANY et ai

Plaintiff Defendant . Third Pa-ties FourEh Parties

0~1%TARXO

SUPERIOR COURT OF .NS'TTCE

Prxeeding commenced at Toronto

FOLrRTH PARTY CLAIM

FOGLER, RUBINOFF 7_.I1P
Izwyers
77 Kind Street West
Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95

TD Centre North Tower
Toronto. 0~ MSK 1 G8

Ian P. Katchin {LSUC#~ 53559V)
iiatchin~fo~le; s.com

Tel: 416.64.7613
Pax: 4I 6.941.8352

Lawyers for the Defen3ant
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Ctltlrt File NO. CV-15-722235-flOB2

01~2't~IZI(1
S~IP~I~IOR CURT OF JUSTICE

BE~'V4'E~iti:

SEARS CAI~~ADA II~C.

PIainti~`

- and -

CO~iSL~R IIvTT'ELLIGEIvCE GROUP II~iC.

Defenc~ax~t

. f •

DGA NORTH AMERICfiN Il~iC. and D~iA FULFLLLMEI~T ~~R~IIC~,S IBC_

Third Parties

- and-

R.R. DE1Nh~LLY & ~OI~S CON~PANY, Iv10~RE CANADA Gt~1ZPORATIflN
an.~ SEARS CAI~TAI3A INC.

Fou~-~h Parties

D~F~NC~ AI~TD CRaSSLCAIIVI QF SEARS CANADA INC.
TO ~'HE FOU~tTI~ PARTY CL~VI: {)F

COi~3SU1V1ER ~T'I`E~.LIGENCE GRQL~P ~ C.

1. Except as otherurise provided in phis De~'ence to ~'aurth Pariy Claiu~, the Plaintiff

and Fourth Party, Sears Canada Ine. ("Sears"), dc;nies each and every al~egatio~ contained ~ use

Fc~u.~-~h Parey Claim o~ consumer Intelligence Group Inc. ("SIG") as made a~aiust Sears aid puffs

CIG to the strict ga-c~of the~ec~£
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2_ dears repeats and relies upon the allegations contained in she S~at~ment t~f Claim

and in Sears' Re}~Iy and Defence to t}~e Counter~~aim of CIG as though pleaded herein in their

eniirety. Ali capitalized terms used herein refer to ire ~ern3s defamed iu th.e Statement cif Claim

and Sears' Reply and Defence to the Gounterciaim ~f CIG_

3. In SIG's counterclaim aga~ns€ Sears in tie min action herein, GiG aile~ec~ ira~er•

olio that there were ~rt~blems wick ~e C3~seri Fro~am and the Credit Gard Program, and thai as

a result, DGA ou~v made partial payments to CIG aid thai CIG had not beep paid the full

camYnission it otherwise would have received had Sears not brea.~l~ed the terms of its a;reement

with SIG and delivered a. substandard product under the Onsert Pro~am and the Credit Card

Program_

4. In its Reply and Defence tc~ Gaunterclaim, Sears ~i~nied and problems with

respect to the Onsert P~c~g~am axed the Gredr~ Card Progaam, as atleged Icy CIG ar otherurise, and

denied liability to CIG as alleged .the C€~unterclaim, or at all, ainon; ether defences raised in

response t4 CIG's a3~ega.~ions. Sears reheats and rues upon those defences i~ response to this

~'ou~-th Party Claim in #heir entirety.

~. Further in this ~•egard, Spars specifically denies that it 1~reached any contractual ~r

common Iavv duty of care owed to CIG, which duties are not acEmi.tted but are expressly denied,

andlar that i~ breached at~y express or implied warranties al~e~edly Sears ~~-ot~ided to CIS; which

wa7~ranties are not at~mitted but are expaessly denied. Sears puts CIG to the strut proof of its

allegation that any such duties were owed ar~d~or breached Icy Sears, and float any such warraniies

vfere liven and/ter breached by Sears.

b_ Further, and in the alternative, tc~ the extent that the Ft~ur~h Party Claim purp€~rts

to advance a claim for damages ag~st Sears independen€ from its clain3 for cantributian and

indemnity for any amounts adjudged owed ~y CIG to DG~, Seas pie~ds that such a claim is

du-~licari~~e and constitutes an improper multiplicity of proceec3.ings as CIG has already advanced.

a claim for damages a~ains~ Sears in relation tt~ its Counterclaim, as aforem~ntia~ed.

U~
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7. In tl~s regard, Sears pleads that any claim for damages advanced by CIG

intieperdent front CIO's claim ft~r can~b~~ian and indemnity are Iin3itet~. tc~ those claims

advanced in CIC's aforementioned Counte~•cla.im against dears in the main action herein.

8. Sears pleads that ~e Folu-~h Party Clain ought to be dismissed as against it, with

costs c~~ a substantial i~dem~i~ t~asis including H_~.T. ~her~o~.

CROSSCLALM

9. dears claims a;ains~ the Fourt3~ Party Defendants, R.R. Donne~y & ~t~ns

Company (<`RRD>') and Moore ~ar~ada CQ~pc~ratio~ ("1Vlaore"), far.

(a} cont~ibuiion, indemnity; an~lc~r other relief aver u=ith res~eet tc~ any

judgment, interest and/flr casts ati~~rded to CIG as against Sears;

~I~) a declaratian that any ~leged damages sustained by CIG or acv Iiabiiity

imp~se~ a~ CIG urere caused by the fault or ~e~ect of RRD ax~dJor

I~oare;

(c) a declarati~~ of tl~e proportia~a~e fault ar neglect of RiZD a~c~'ar Ivlc~ore,

in respect of any claim for damages, cantributaou ar irid~~ity sc~u~~ by

CIC~;

{d) Sears' costs of the defence cif this fourth. Pa~•ty Chaim Q~ a substantial

indemnity basis, ineludi~g Gc~flds and Services Tax thereon, in accarda~ce

with the Ekcis~ 7~crx ~~t, R.S.G. 1985, c. E-15, as amended; and.

(e} such. fiu-~her and other relief as this Honourable Court may deems _dust.

14. If i~ is found that CIG sustained any losses ar cia~nages andfor that CIG is liable to

DG~, w~.ch is denied, Spars pleads that any such 14sses, damages or Iiai~i~ity was caused, car

alternatively, cont~~buted to by the acts, omissions, fault o~• neglect of RRD and Ivloore, but not

•

by Sears.
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1l. Further ire phis ~~egard, Sears reheats and relies upgn the Negations made aga~st

R1ZD in Sears' Thud Party Claim against RRD under Court File Na. CV-15-52223 -{3fl~2, as

though pleaded herein in them• eniirety.

12. Sears pleat~.s and relies upon the ~egligefir;Q ~ci, R.S.O. I99~, c. i~i.1, as amended,

and in particular, Sec~c~ns 1 and ~ thereof

13. Sears proposes that this Crossciaim b~ tried together ~~ith the Fourth Pariy Claim,

or aitert~a~ivelU, ane after the ocher, as this Har~flurabie Cow may direct.

Jane 2$, 2U 16 LEIGH A. L~'~IPEI2T (LSL;C # Si68f~~
S~niar Corporate Ct~unsei
Sears Canada Iuc.
29(? Yc~nge Street, Sure i €~f~
Tor4~~o, Cpl\ MSB 2~`3

Tel: 4I 6-941-4411
Fax: 4I5-9~1-~32I

L,auryers for the P1ai~tiff ar~d ~aurth Pariv,
Sears Canada Ine.

TC?: ~`t3~L~I2Z I~I,~BI~1~[}FF LLI'
La.~~vers
77 King S~reei ~t~est
Suite ~4flQ. P.O. Box 95
~flT(?7I~A ~t31111312fl71 ~C~t#.I'~

Toran~c~, ~N M5~ 1G8

Ian P. Katchin
TeI: 416-365-3730 1416-864-7~ 13
Fa.x: 41E-SF41-8852

Laz~Ty~rs for the Defendant /Plaintiff
by GQunte~•ciaim,

Gc~~sumer Intelligenee Cn~oup Ir~c.
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ANA T4: BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON LLP
Barristers &Solicitors
19~ day Street, quite 4404
Commerce Cauri t~Test
Toronto, t~~ MSL 1~~

~Zahat G~rdi~ 1 Laura Daug~n
T eI : 416-5 63 -4 (l0 8 1218 7
Fax. 416-863-26>3

Lati~Tyers fog- the Fou~-~h Pariies,
R.R. Donnelly & ~or~s Company and Moore
Canada Cc~~poracion

~~II} Tt3: IiRAN~l~''~ MEIKLEJOHIt~
Barristers
Rosedale Square
1055 Yax~ge Street, Suite Zfl0
Toronto, C~l~ M~~ 2L2

Gorden A< VIeikie~ai~n f Gina Saecoccia Brannan Q.C.
TeI: 41 C~-926-37}7
fax: 4 i 6-92b-3712

La.~~y~rs fc~~ the Third Pa~~€ies,
I~GA North American Inc. and DGA Fulfilment SerErices Inc.
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court ~iie ~t T~. CV-15-522235-OdB2

Dl~"T t7
5U~'~~(~l~ COURT Off` J'~JST`I~~

B ET"~X~EEN:

SE.A.~~ CA~T.A.I~A ~I~C.

and -

~ON~CJI~R INTEI~L~~zENCE ~iR~UP ~rC_

:..

Plaintiff

l~e~ez~dar~t

DGA. ~C}kZ'~ .A.NIERI~A~t~S lI~'C., ~~A FULF7ZL ~`z' ~ER'Y'~CES Il~I~.,

= ~a2d
T~iird Paz~i~s

~Z..R. ~~I~INELLE"S~ & ~O~IS CC)NI,PAI~~S ~t~C}R~ CA~TADfis CORPdRATIC~N
and SEARS eA~TA~3.A. ]SIC.

Fourth ~'arties

~̀ t~ T$ P'ART`X ~~~~Y~`E A1'~~ C~Q~S~C~,AIl'~'~ t~~'
R,~22. ~►OItiINEI,LE~' ~ ~ON~S CONT~A~TX ~~IiJ ~t3~RE C~N'~D~1 CQRPORAT'z~?1V

Exce~~ as e~pressl~ admitted herein, R.R. ~ox~~lley ~ Sons Coz~apax~.y ("~~~'~ and

Moore Canada Cor~sorai~oz~ ~"~oa~re Caxz~d~.'~} deny e~c1~ ~.d every a1?egatioz~ iz~ Co~.suz~er

~.telligenc~ Graup ~n~.'s (her~inaft~r °=CIG"~ k'ouz~th Pax' Claim, SIG's Siatemerrt csf Defence

and Counterclaim i~ ~~ m~irz ac~aox~Y CZC~'s reply to defence to ~g~zn~rclaim in the maim actzozz,

i~.s Third Party ~lairn against ~G~ ~Ia~:rkrt~ .A.z~ez~can bac, aaad 1~~1~,. FuLfil~ent services Vic.

{together, "DG~"~y attd ins Reply arc#. D~£exzce to ~ouxstex~clazb:z ix~z fihe Third Party ~1airn; alI of
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v~~ic~ aye incorporated iz}. CMG's ~`a~x~. Party ~la%~a at paragz~apb 2. RIB ~x~~. Moore Ca~aada

spec~~cal~y deny that CIG is enti~~. fic~ ar~.y aftle relief clairr~~d against RRD ar Ivlc~ore ~,anada in

~arag~a~h ~ of CIG~~ ~~-~ ~ c~ .

2. ~Z12.D an.~i Moore Canada have no knc~~ledge ar insufficient kno~~ledge in respect of the

at~e~a~r~z~s contained in paragraphs 3-5; 8-12, 17-~~ of C~Ci's ~'a 1'ar~r C1aam_

3 . Ttz~. xespect Q~ ~U~gat~,c~z~ts co~,#~,ix~ed zz~ C~Cr's Statement cif Defence aid Cotznter~l~.im ire the

zn~~az~. a~ia~i in:~arpc~~~tec~ by r$ference ~~ paragraph 2 a~ CrG's Faua-t3a ~' 7 ~~aaxxz, ~.D azzd

Yvloor~ C..azxada have ~r~ l~.ow~~dge crr insuffict~nt knowledge of t ie a~legatia~ can~ainer~ ~.

~a~xa~rapl~s 4-I8, 27-3~, 37-3$.

~-. ~ respect of allegations ccrn~aix~~d i~:~zz CIG'~ R.eg~y to A~~~z~ce to Cc~utiterclai~zi i~ ~~ maims

action ir~car~c~rated b3~ T~ferezzce of paragx~p~ 2 o~~IG's ~'aurth party Chaim, RRD ~d i'vtoore

Canada have xzv k~ic~~v~edge ox i~s~#'~.cierrt k~~wl~dg~ ~f t~.e allegatiQ~s conia~n~d i~ paz-agz~p~.s

-~y ~`~ ~,

~. Irz r~~p~ct Q~ egats'.~ns cr~ntai~seci i~. the T3Gt~ Thad Pm~ ty ~laaz~ zz~coz-pax~te~ b~

reference of para~-ag}a 2 cif CMG's Fatah Party Claim, RRD axed Iv~oQx~ Caz~~~ia have rxc~

Xaxpwledge ar in~fi~ient knc~~vladge a~~z~ ~.I~ega~a~s ca~tain~d in paragraphs 1-~.6.

b. Zz~ r~s~sect 4f ~~ a~Iegatians ~nta~xred iu~ ~lae ~Z~'s Reply and I?efer~c~ to Ca~nter~laaz~ %~

the T3~'iA T~~.xd ~axty ~l~iz~., R~I3 and Mcrr~re Canada have ~Q ~ivwJ.e~ge ~~ i~xs~xf~.cie~t

f ~
•

k;~owledge t~~~h~ a~~g~.`ti~r~ eo~tairied in paragraphs S-6, 8-9,~ 1,~3-1,5,17,I~-22, 24, 5--~&.
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7. I~FtU a~c~ IVloore Ca~acla repeat and rely on ~t~e statements set Qut iz~.. ~Z~ZJJ's Third Party

Defence to dears' Third Warty Claim and ~2R~ and Moore ~anaciia's ~c~ur~h P~ 3~efen~e and

C~unterclaira~. to I3G.1~.'s F~ ~az~ky C~azzx~.

RRi~ and Moose Canada

8. R~~D is a c~~npan~ i~zc~rparated p~usu~zxt to ~e laws o£ ~Je~a~r~xe axed ~utex a~~a ca~r~ies o~x

~us~ess as a p~g~,~de~ o~ comz~~rcia~, ~rir,~gx 3210 CIT~1f~S c1l1~. Sid I~ C~1~ S~TVIC~~ W1~1 lt3 }1~R.C~

a~c~ 3.oc~ted in Chicago, J ots.

9. Ivlc~ore Canada Corporat~.~n (dQin~ b~zsix~ess as ~2.~Z.. I~ozzueJ~eY) C"Moc~ze Cazz~g"} is a

subsidzazy t~f ZI1 xnca orat~c~ pursuant t~ ate laws cif ~3ova Scotia, ~vitl3 its head office loeatef3 in

IvIiss~issauga, t?ntario.

IUD?s ~e~.aticrx~~hi.~ ~cvi~h ~~rs mud I~tsex~t~ion. o~ ~ns~rts in Seers Cat~~ogue~

~{l. ~ur~u~.rit t~ agree~~n~s betwee~t RRI~ and S~axs ~auatla ~.c. ("S~azs~~ (tk~~ "Sear

Agreeme~xts"), to ~~ich CTCa is z~ot a pmr~y, ~i,.~3 pzavzd~s pri~#~g aid other serv%c~s ~c~ Sears.

'fihese se~ees i.~,.c~ude ~rix~ag, binding, f~sbirig aid c~eiivezy o£ dears' ~ne~-cha~dzse ca~aloga~s

("Sears Cataloguesy'} mud ~1xe p~ace~e~t o~tb,~z~d pa y ad~~~tisem~ts ~`:Ons~s"} into ~ac~ag~s

aon~aa~a~g Spars Catalogues, at ears' ciiree~i~n. The bird pities £ox w~i~~ ~7 is engaged in

~Iacit~ C}r;ser~ wig. ~ea~rs Catai~g~~s ~r~ ~~s customers, not R~Z.I~'~. ~xo~. tzpa~ tsa tiu~e, ~D

has been valved i~ pl~~~~,g Q~.ser~ ~~o~ided try ~CrA (:̀T~GI~'s (inserts") ~vz~z seas Ca2~alogu~s.

11. RRI~ and ~aaxe Ca~aac~a ~1~~.d that, at a. ~.at~rial times, RR17 {zx~t IvZc~oxe Ca~.ada} has

190

pxavideci services to Se~zs z~z cor~~.eci~ca~. ~xith ~e~s ~atalogu~s, and ire doing so, at a~ i~aatezial



des, RItD acted in aecardance nth t3~e Sears A~r~ern~nts a~2d Sears' ins~zLtior,~s ~rhen i~.serting

AG.A.'s Q~nse~s iz~t~ packages ~rifi~i ~a Seazs Catalogues.

J,2. fax each prizrt rum of dears Catalogt3.es, Semis pro~rides ~RD rv,€th a "Run List" i~at sets out

details re~ardi~ag the O~~erts that are to be placed vlith tl~e Sears Catalogues for that particular run.

At all material tomes, ~T~ acted in a~cvrda~ce with T1~e Sears Agreements, the "dun List>;

~+rovide~ ~y dears, and Sears instnzctiar3s, wh~ri ~Iacins~ C)nseris with the dears Catalogues. ~1.t a3~

material Mmes, CIG ~~as Sys' cnstozz~ez~ ~z~. conxzeGt~io~. wztb. t~.e %us~o*~ o£ AG~.'s ~mse~s,
F

urhfc~. wire deliverers t~ ~~ZD's p~ax~t at 2.8~ ~ ~. f3~d ~.'~'~ 30, ~Tarsa~w, ~c~iazz~. ("Warsaw ~l~zt'~

by the party (car its agent) xeta~e~l dareetly by DC~A, w~.#~ zespect to the ~zizz~zz~g of ~GA.'s t~mserts.

~ 3. CIG is not a paxty to the ~e~rs A~~er~¢ents a~:d, at zoo ~, dzd ~.~A r~z ~ocrze ~az~a~3.a knave

any agreement or co~at~ct t3~ec~ty ~~a C~~z ~ega~~.~~ tk~.e ~i~g, l~it~ding, .shi~g, ar delivery

of Spars Catsl~gass, or tie ~Srir~ting or ~.serkivn of any of DGA's Oz~sext~, wztb. #J.aase c~t~I~gues,

~4. ~RD a~.t~ 1'v~oo~~ Can.a.da teeny .t theg owe any duties to ~~~i, contractual, at commt~~

l~x~, or atherw~ise, wzt~z z~e,spect to Sze ~~a~s Catalogues or the insextion o~ DG.A's C3nsert~ ir~.to

dears Cattzlagu~s. ~2.R~ ft~ther ~.enies #hat there were any errors, ~Ynissions, ~egi~at ar~.dlar fault

by RRD in the ~er~i~ of I7G1~.'~ ~ztsezts zxzta Semis C ~.tigues ~*zc~ puts CIG to the strict goof

fi~iezeo~

2YI€rore ~~nada's Re~at~au~hxp with .T~'NZ+axgax~ axed ~nse~tion of ~nser#s Ito Sags'
I1~ast~x~axd Sta#e~pe~ts

~ 5. Sears' l~Ias~erCarrds ~r~ admirtistere~. b~ JPIvlazgaxz C~as~ ~a~ak, Na~i~~a7 ~Lssacia~ion

("~'1'vlorgan")_ Pins t to a~ a~Z'~exnent ~~ween Mac~~~ Canada anc~ ~Mffrgan (the "JP~vxga~

191

,A.gx me~~"}, the terms of which are cor~den#ial axed to v~r7~ich ~ZG zs ~ac~t a ~art~Y> ~c~a~e ~an~a
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pxovides s~rvic~s to JP'1V~csrg~. 'Phase services ixzc~ude pz~nti~z~ of Sears' Ma~terCar~. statements

("~✓~asterCard Statements") az~~ ~ixzsez~ioz~ o~'th~~d party advertisements (`:Inserts") into envelopes

conta~z~uxg l~Las~erCard Statez~a~ts, ~n acco~cla.~ce with JP~arga~'s s~ecificatio~s and

instructions. The third paxties ~`~?` ~vbach lv~oore Canada is ez~ga~ed in inseriinti ~~s u~t~Z

~asterCaxd ~tatezx~ez~~s are JP.ivlorga~ aridtor Sears' customers ua~ booze Canada's ar ms's.

From time to time, iV~oaa~e C~,ada ~Zas ~eeu znvolved in insertfn~ Inserts provided b~ D .A.

("DGr~'s ~nser~s'~ wiz the ~aste~Card S~ta~temeuts for ~~'iYlar~an,

16. ~ ~~ ware C~tiaell~ p1e~d .t, at alI material ti~aes, Moore Canada (riot RR~7) has

p~~vic~ed services in cann tzo~. vv t}xe ~as~t~a~d ~~atements to JP~vlorgat~ a~.ci., iz~ do~zzg so, at

all mater~.a1 times. I~a4xe Ca nada ~ct~d i~ accarc~ance ~.fh the J~'l~oz~gaa~..A,g~eazue~t aid

JPI~a~gazz's i~.s~rnc~ons -why inserting DG!~.'s ~zse~ts wz~. tie Master~arc~ St~~~men~s.

~ ~. Ft~r ~~ch ~~zr~ eyc1~ of I4~iast~ard ~tatemez~ts, J~'~c~xgan provides Moore Canada with

instr~.c~ic~ns tYsat set out tlae tie s z`~ga.~~~g the Inserts t~c~t are to 1~~ iz~s~z~ked i.~.ta e~~ve~r~pes with.

Mastercard ~tat~~aze~.ts far that ~articu~ar month. At aI~ xpatexzal ~i~s, Ivlocre Canada sated in

aecardance wi.~ t3ae ~.' Iulorg~ ~gree~.n~nt and the z Ic#ozxs provsc~ed by 7PMorgan when

~1aci~g Ir~.sez~ts nth the Ivfast~.rCarc~ Stat~~en~s.

18. CMG zs not a paw t~ the 3PMorgan Agreexz~e~,t auc~, at ~.o terse, did ~R~7 az ~ooxe Cazaada

~.ave any agreement or cc~z~tzact dixec~y wz~ CMG concer~~ing the pri«tiztg o£ asterCarc~

~tat~me~ats c~~ t~'ia p~inti~g or insertion of ~y o~I~G.A's Inserts with t~r~~e state~~~~s..t~.t ~J.J,

material tomes, CSC was ~F'`I'~Iorgan's arizitor Seas° c~starc~ex isi cannec~ian with ~3x~ ~zxs~zfiion of

DCxAys Inserts; vv~tic~Z ~crere t~~liverecl ~o Moare Ca~adass pJ.az~t at 63.~i0 ~i~oxtd ~7rzv~,

192



~vlass~ssauga, Ontazzv ("~f~ond ~'~~nt"} b~ the pay (a~ z#s ag~~C} retai<~e~ directX~ by D~CiA vVith:

T~Sp~G'~'~O'L~1~ ~7i'iTIb,D.g O~~}~rA'S ~Se~S.

19. ?~Qore Carfada ~z~ RR~ dewy #hat ~;zey Qwe any ~~~kies tc~ CIG, cantraafua~, a~ cammQ~. Ia~v

or o#11 se, with respect to ~e Iv.~asterC~d S~.temen~.s car t~.e insez~o~ ~f DGA's Ir~ex~ts into ~.e

N~as~e~Card S~atexxiezrts. In any ~vez~.~, ~VSoore Canada tether denies that there u~as any error,

ox~ozsszon, neg3.ec# az~dto~ fault in ~.e %~se~ion of 37G~'s Insets Ito the I~Iast~z~ard Sta~ement~

and puts CIS to the stxact pxoaf~her~of.

~"~ragxap~ Z~ of C;IG's k'c~~€z'~h Farfy Clau~z

20. 'tt~t7i#~ zes~a~c~ to ~ar~rap~ ~~ (a), (b), anr~ (c} o~ CMG's ~o~r~ P C1ai~r~, I~RD a~ud

Mooze Canada ~I~ -t]~at a~ a1I material times, L7G~.ys flns~rts aszd L~GA.'s I.~s~zt~ w~r~ ~nser~ed

i.~ta dears Catalo~es and MasterCard ~#atezzzemts i accordance wig .A ar~dler IVloare

C~uada's agreements with, mad instructions ~rc~m, dears a~.d 3,~`Ivlarga~, ss ~.e case ma r #~e. R1~D

az~d ~o€~re ~at~d~ c~zzy ~ they wed, refused a~c~lt~~ zz~glec Led ~co fi,~Iftll any ~z~~ra~~tza~ or other

requirements. .D and 1~c~ore C.~,uada ~urt~;e~ deny ~tia~ either hs~ axzy cp~z~ac~, ei#3~er csral Qr

wnt~eli, wits C~~ ~rx DMA in respect of ~e iz~seA-ti:€~x~ a£ GA's ~nser~ as~d I~ez-ts z~to ~ea~s

~atalc~gu~s axzcl I'~/lasterC~rd. Stat~ezxts.

~ ~. ~i~. respect t~ pa~ag~ra~h 22(d), (e}: and (h}, ~t.TJ ~a~ ~oa~ Cs~atia de~xy ~zat ~zere ~c e

any errors, vx3aiss~4zls, neglect anL3{~~ £~uJ.t it~'z ~e insertion ofI?G1~'s Lasezts t~~ DGA'~ Onserts into

Ivia~ Card S~e~~~ts ar Spars Cat~og~es ~oz ~cvvhich RR~~ ar IYlooze Canada are liable to CIG.

'~'o tJ~~ extent it is found tbat c~tai~ Seas Catalogues o~ N.€aste~C~rd Siate~ent~ did x~at receive a

l7GA. t)~sez~ ar DGrr~ Tnsez~,-such ~~as not caused by ~TT:~ ar Iv~ooxe Canada's r~e~igeuce but ~.e

result of agr~em~nt witb: a~r3lor tlirectian ~r ins~i~ct~oz~ froze S~~rs, EGA andlaz- 3~"Margan at~d

793
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vvas oaus~d solely, ox ~ltezx~afivel~, con~rib~€ed to, I~~ the acts, omiss~an~, fiault a~~.dl~r ~xegleci of

CICr, Spars, T3GA antlfor JP~Qz~azz.

22. with respect tc~ para~ap~ (i) and (j }, ~ZD a~ad Mfl~xe dada deny tt-~t ez~z~ 1~ad ~~

ob~zgatzc~~z to cozn~z~icate wii~i CIG in respect of m;,~;mum. caliper ar other req~xirements relaf~g

~o ~.hz in~exti.an of third party a~verPising into Seas C.atalo~ es ~r Mastex~ard Stater:~~~ts. AE alb

rriat~.7a.I times, Se~r~ ~:dl~~ 3PlVforgari were avfare of F3~.t~ ~.t~. Maore Canada's s~aeci~ications

w~'t~ ~`espect ~a Tr~serts aid Onserts aid were a~ligate~l to co~nunicate t~~as~ sp~cif crrtioaz~ ~a tlx~~

customers.

23. ~ztJa z~spect to paragra~s~ 22(~c~, ~}, ~~} ~~ End, RRD and t r ore ~a~ad~. deny that they

owe any duty ox c~b~zga~on, ~vh~ther coatrac~z~1, at corn~on law, ar o#~ierwise, ghat ~r~ul t~ xeq e

RR-~ a~ndlor It~~c~re dada to ez~suz~~ avaz~a~ilzty of m.~.cbra~e based audits atzd ~~~vfde audit

repots ax zz~vz~aa~is~~. to CIS with r~s~ect to the inser~%a~ of Ii~s~rts and tJnserts a~ad p~.ts CZG to

tie strict ~x~t~~'~:~xeo£

2~. ~Vi. respect ~o ~ara~raph 22(~ azad (g), Moore Canadaplea~35 tl~at;tf 5zz1~~SI~' pr~t~c~ DGA.'s

Itaserts aid ~3~exts tax ~..c~rdance with the specif'ic~t~o~s and Purc}~ase Qrciers pravic~ed by ~1~.~:.

CIG bay ~xev~ e~.gag~d or cor~~ed with or Moore ~nada in eozz~ecfaoz~ wztta the ~~i~g

of I~G,A.'s ~dverti.se~.e~t.~. ~ls such, neither RIZ~ nor Moare Canada ov~e ~.ny dunes to CMG, .

lll:~

~orttr~.ctx~al, at corr~mon Iaw, ar ot~.erwzse, wi#h respect to the pz~t~.ug a£DGA's Or~s~rts or Ins~ris.



~ az~dfor care ~a~adx l~vt fixable to CMG

25. ~D and I~ooze Canada deny that either i.s Iaable ~o CMG in fide manner a1~e~ed i~ CMG's

k'a b Pa y Claim, or is~ axay crtbex z~anner, and but ~~G to the strut ~~oo£~xex~f

26. ~2,R~ aid ~o~re Canada spec~caIly deny that, to tt~e exfen~ CrCs is fou~zd liable ~o DGA ua

I?CrA's cau~terc~aiz~ caz~m~nc~d in Court File No. G~-X ~-~2'?235-~~t~1, the same zs the ~l~ o~

~~R.D a~dlar ~+/~o~ze Canada and that R.R~? azxdlt~~ I1~oar~ Canada caused ~r coz~#x~b~fie,~. to any

alleged rla~xz~.ges suffered by S7G,A.. D andlor 11~oore ~a~da bays z~at ~eez~ x~~gligen~t and., at ate

material -~zn zes, ~~7 az~c1 Moore C;auada have acted in accordar~c~ ~hei~ r~spec~.ve agrcem~nts wzth

~e~s aYz~ ~P~organ. ~d pu~s t ~tc~ tt~~ir ~es~ective d~ections, a~ ~r~al, as reiev~ industzy

ss~t~auc~a-~cf~.

27. ~£ it is fQ~cj. ghat pertain Sears Catalogues ~x tv,[as~e~Card St~,t eats did. z~t~~ receive a

I~CrA C?~sert oz ~ AGA insert, RR~ az~d ~ovre Ca~ar~a ~1ead that the size u~ ca~e~. stalely, or

alt~rna~.vely con~rib~ed to, ~y tie acts omissian~p fault ~dlo~ neglect of Sears, ,~' ~ozgatx, CIS,

~d/c~r ~}GA. Far exa~apl~, from t.~ne ~o fie, ~ZRI7 andlar Ar1~~r~ Canada pz~uted mc~~e Sears

Ca r~gu~s azfd N.~as~terCard Statements its a particular nun. thy. t~Ze ~z~.~aber of Onserts car iz~,s~z-~s

3~CsA had provided. Fur~errnoze, dears and JPItrlargan wire at a1~ zxxatez~,a~, times ~~sponsib~~ ~Q~

~~aviding RR17~ ~d MaQz'e ~arcac~~ w~.th instr€za~ian~ o~ Sze ~zase~ts aid ~erts ~o be i~cJ,uded Frith

~e~~ Cata3o~es ~z~ IV~as~te~Card ~t~t~a~~ats, as t~a~ case ray b~. ~'o t1~e e~,te~at Sears' or

J~'lv~ax~a.~a's ~s~ructior~s wz~ ~esp~ci t~ I~CrA's inserts oz £~~zsezts ~ver~ not ~ aecozd~ace wyth

Seaz's' car 3Pli~forgan's agx`~ements with CIS a~.dlar JDGA, such is the faz~lt ~f ~eaz`s a~.dlar

J'~?Iv~o~gau, x~c~t R.I~-D at~d IvZaaxe Cas~ad~ Ivlor~over, at ate z~.atexza~ tizn~s, dears anal ~'~v~gan

~xave been mare of ~R~ azzcl IvI~ore C~.n~da's tJu~ert azzd F.~se~ S~ec~fcata~~.s ana were



re~ansibie fer ca~zaautaica those speeifi~ations to #heir customers and to ac~vzse th~z~z o~tl~e

risk associated with delivery a~~xt~z~-conf'oxmii3g Ons~rts ar~d Lnserts. Ta the extent Sears az~d

3Pl~ilflxgax~, dzd z~ot cc~z~n~u~ cote ~.t in~crrma~i~n to CIG anc~lor DG.t~., such is not the ~au~.t ofRIZ17

az ~oaze ~atzada.

~8. . R1ZD and Ivlaare Ga~at~a plaad a~.d xe~.y nz~ the Neg~rgence ~~t, Z.S.Q. 1X90, c_N. ~ ., as

arr~encled, end in particular, sectzo~c 3.

IIGA bsts Sustained No ~l~z~xag

~9. ItRD end Maoxe Car,.ada d~~.y that CTG has sustained arty c~czaga~ oz basses f~r~ which it is

Ji~hl~, aid ~~rt CIS to tF~e s~ict proof tb.~zea~:

30. I~ the alternative, if CIG ~.as s~sta~,z~.ed ar~y losses or darna,~es for ~ahiah ~R.L~ ~zzdlox Hoare

~a~a~ia i~ liable, wbaeb, i.s e~press~.~ denied, RRI~ and tVfot~r~ ~a~.ad.a. p~~.d tit such. c~~ges or

1as weze caused or confiribut~cl to by CMG's vw,o; ac#.s, ot~ssic~ , fat~t or neglect

~ 1. In the fr~,r~hex site rz~ati~v~, ~R.D ar~d Moore Canada p3.ead mat the d gas or losses

al~.~gedly sustained. are excessive, e~aggeratec~, remote, ~€av~.i~abl.e ~t haw, t~~iga~tecl, anc~

uucozzrzec~ed ~cvith any alleged act ar oz~xisszam az~ R~.~ andl~r Zvlaore Canada's pa~.-F, azxd ~~.ts CIG

to tie strie~ tiroaf -therev£

CRRt7SS€'IrA?EM

32. t~.RI~ as~d ~Vloore d ado c~aizr~ agas~t dears for the fo114v~zg:

(a) ~t~.l~ con~'ibu#ion aid i2~.der~in~ty zxz respect t~~' ~~r amo~ts that N~c~vze Ca~ac~a

196

a~c~far RR~ zxzay be found to owe o~ ~ha.~t are ot#~ezw~ise dete~zz,~iz~ed to *oe payable by
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Mflare Gaz~atia or ~t~ to CMG ixz t1~is Fad Party CIa~ bear~~~ Cou.~ File moo.

cv-~s-~~~z~s-aoBz ~~~c~~YS S~OU1L11 ~RlL~ 4+~~IT~.~7),

(b) ,A. decJ~aration. ~.~ tie damages mat are ~eg~d t~ have ~e~n s~aff'~~cl to CIC in

~I~'i's Foul Pax`~~ Claim were caused ~r ca~.trib~rted to by t13.e faint oz zzeg~ect of

Sears;

~c) Pze 1~~gz~ae~t and host ~uc#~cnent interest is~ accoxdax~.ce wkth ~~ Courts af~Ta~stice

.pct, RS_€3. 1990y c. C.43, ~s amex~:dec~;

(d} Moore ~nacia's costs a~ CMG's Fourth Patty Clasp, including the crosscla~m

h izz, ~~. a st~bstautial rode zity basis; azzc~

(~~ ~ZIC~3 ~ilS~e~ ~i'iC~. tl$~1~L I~II~~ ~S ~~2ZS Ht3Il6tli'~~7I~ CC3~ IS~3.~' t~E~1]2 ~115~.

33. RRT) ~~ Mooz~ ~a~xada r~p~t and rely an#he tebae~.#s set Brut in the fourth Party

Defenr~ at3.d Crasscl abo~'e, as we11 as RD's ̀~rd Pasty ~3e£e~a~e ~,z~,. ~ears~ 1~ird Party Cla~zz~

aid ~ZRD az~d Mc~t~re Canada's ~au~th Pat~t~ D~fenG~ aid Courts c~.ai.~a %~. GA's Fourth Party

Clazm.

34. Zhu Thzrd Paz fzes, D~AS etjtanterc~e~ a~aiz~st CIG for breach af~az~~a~t and r~eg~.ig~ence

in r~spec~ of TG's ~~ix-d ~'a~ty Claim. CTCs issued t~zi.s you Party Claim a;a~st , M~or~

Ada anc~ dears.

~~. RR.1~ and h~ao~e + aka. f~ave denied tizzy }~abzlity witlx respect tv tkxe a~e~ation~ is~ CIG's

~~~

~'~urt~ ~'ax~ ~lai~n. Nc~-t~uithstazzdizzg, i,~'it is four3~ that ~Z.~ a~adloz borne Canada.zs ~zable Co CIC'r



-~ ~-

~`or any claimed losses in the CIG Fob ~'axty C~a~m, RRD and Mare ~ana~a plead ~h~t eaciz is

entitled ~o c4z~tri.~u~iozz and i~~emt~i~y from Seam in xespec~ o~ ~y s~cb~ liability.

35. RRD and Ivloare Canada plead az~d xe~y am the t~FggXi~;ence Act, R.S.f~. 19 0, c. N.~., as

auzez~ded, and ins ~ar~ic~Iar, sectian~ 1 Azad 2, fax die claims above.

37. RR~ cud Moare ~ax~ada ~er~uest ~h~at phis cross~Ia3z~ be beard toge~ier ~rifih CI~s's Faurth

Pariy Clai~t ar owe a~ez~ the ether.

~~a1y $, 2016

~LA~, C.A.~S~L~ & ~RAI'D~I~I ~L~
Batrist~rs &Solicitors
19~ Bsy Sfireet
Suite 4(10 , Co ezce Cow ~Lst
'I`ozoz~to Q~i ESL ~.A~

R~hat Godi~ LSUC #54577'
Tel. x-16-563-4008
3~ahat.go~i1 tz?bla~es.co~

~£x~ey ~'ulfer I,~UC #5~4~~T
T'eI~ 416-86~-2756
~3.~y.pulfer~}a blak~s.c~zx~
Fay: 416.863.2 53

~~•

Lawyers for t#~.e ~az~h Partzes, R.R. Donnelle~T
& Sans Com~aiay a-~d ISrioor~ ~~ada.
~ozgoz~ti~1~
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T.awy ers
77 Ong Strut ~+V'est, Suite 340Q
TD Centre Nortb Tower
Toro~.tt~, Ontarzo Iv~S~ 1. G8

Yap k'`. tchi~ LSUC #~3559V
'~`eI: 4~ 6.864.76.3
~'ak: 41~.94~..$8S2

~,auryers for the ~?~£ez~da~ztl
Plaintiff by Fourth ~'arC~

.ADD TC~: B~~NNA1Y MEI1~~.,Jt,~~
Barri~t~z~s
~.osedal~ ~quar~, 1(l5~ ~Y'on~~ Street
~uz~e 2~Q, Tc+rr~nta, Ch~t~rio M4~ 2~2

Gordan A. I~e~CJ.e~jol~x {2I042Q j

i~l: ~~~,92fi.3797
Fax: ~1~.9Z~371~

Lawyers fc~r Sze '~zz`d Parties, D~rA hTorth Americana
][nc. as~d D~CxAa. ~'u~£illment services Ins_

,A.N~~ T~: 3ASQN ~. TH4~.~3.~
~̀o~as Lain Prafe~sic~nal C;az~p4zatzon
10 King Sta~~t ~as~ ~~ite 140
'I'oroz~to £~I~? M~K.~A'~

J~.so~ ~. ~'homas LSUC #SS394N
T~~: 54~-3~7-S~SU
Fax: 6~?-7~3~7431

•~

Lamer fc~r the plaax~ 'Sears Canada Inc,



SEA1tS GANI~.DA~ FCC - and m -~C01~1SUMER IN'I~LLI~E~C~ TNC. M and - DGA NaRTH AMLR ~..~ . ~. , ....,~ ..L -and - ~Z.R, I~4I LLEY ~c
SONS Ct~MI'[~.NX, ~t a1,

Pl~inti~' Defeudamt 'TUird ~'arties Fourth Party

court k~ile Igo. ~`+T-15-522235POOB2

flt~~'AR1~4
~UF~I~.I~~Z CQIJ~t,T Cl:[+' JU~'x`~CE

Proceeding cam~nenc~~ at Toxo~.~o

~'O~T~R'~ ~'AR~ DE + +NCB AND CRC15~~LA~ (~T
R~R. ~t~NNELLE'~'' ~fi. S{QI~S COIY1~'A.NX ANDS 14~i?QRE

CAI~[AllA Cf.}Ri'01~A.'I'~O~V'

~L~, ~ASS~1.S Sr ~RAYD+~}l~ T.~LP
Barristers & ~olici~ors

1~9 day Street
~uxt~ 400x, Cormx~.erce Coti~rt V~~est
Toronto ON n~.SL XA~

TtaSiat +Godil T~SUC #5~~77~'
T~1: 41fi~363-408
rahal:. ~odi.l@~l~.kes. cam.

Kaie~ k'~l~'cr L~UC ~t5841.3T
T~~. 416&63-275&
~aley.pulf~r@Ulan; ~s.ca m
Fay: ~~G.8~3.2653

Lauryers fax ~klze ~ourtll Parties, R..R., Donne~Iey &Sons
Com~t~~y ar~d Moors Canada Cor~az~atian {doing business
ms R`Lt Donnelley)

•
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This is Exhibit "T" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham

sworn March 28, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



''vG`r'. L. L~Ji i~:.~.UF~~i! ~~ I~nnar I;fI~I ~KIrfCi(i i^ ^di` i i~l2Y ~~'~u. 7iC%J t. 11 ~~

BRAl~I'1V.~N MEIKLEJQ~~I
~.~RRIST~i~S

'~`~~~FACSII~~IT~~
TRANSIV~~SS~~1~ ~UVER ~'AG~

TC}_

AIV)? TQ=

4ND T4:

FRAM:

~=

DATE

PAGES:

MESSAGE:

NOTE;

Rahat Gadil

BLAKE, CASSELS & G~.AX~ON LLP (416) Sb3-2653

Z~ P. Katchin ~~ 1b) 941-$852
~4GLE~ ~tUBINflFF LLp

J'ayson W_ ̀Thomas X647} 723-743I

T~-Tt7i!'1AS ~A.R'' P.C.0

Gordon A.. _~Ieiklejohn

I~?~A e# a] ats Consumer ~nte~li~ence Crrou~ inc.

'G~-~dzaesday, i~Iovember ~2, 2fl16

13 (Including cover paa~)

Service by facsimile lxansz~.i.ssian pursuant to Rule ~ 6.0~
o~ t~Ze ~~rles of civil Procedure

URGEI~IT

RETURN TEL~~'~X~ 416 926-3712

~. t11e event the complete transszzission has nat been recei~v~d please tetephonc
~tord~nc~ Di_nis 416 926-3797 ext. 2'?0

~oRr. ~.~T ~~o~r~cE
The following material is intended =or use flnl)' by the person or persons to which it is specifically addressed to move
and should not be read by, or delivered r.~ any other peY54r1.. Such mat.~rial may cousin privileged or conndential
infornlation, the disclostu~~ or use of which by other than the intended recipient may result in the breach of certaiT~ ].~w~s
Qr the ri fts of third parries. If you have received ~h.i~ tele:Fax in error, please notify tl':is fum immediately by' cal.tintr
416 926-X797, collect if necessary, so that this firm can make the appropriate arran_emQnts for the return of this telefax
;~1d any confinnatian copy which you may receive 6y mail at this firnt'S expense.

2~2

Rosedale Square,1D~5 Yonge Street, Suite 206, Toronto, Ontario, M4V~l 2L2
Tel: 416 926 3797 f Fax: 41~i 926 3712



f~o~. ~. ~~.~ ~?: ~L: ~1 ~ ~.~ Brar~~,:r t i ~c l ~~orn r ~ st~°s ~ ~ J:~~' t,~ J 2~3

BRANNAI`~T M~IKLEjOHN
$A~~zsTER s

1~'Y k'.r~i OTZY

November Z 2fl I6

?VIr. fan P. Katchin
~~G~i,ER R~JS~rOF~' ~:LP
La~Tyers
77 I~z~:g Sfreet West
Suite 3000, P.O. Baa 95
"~S7 Centre North. Tou-er
Toronto, Ontario MSI~ 1 G8

Mr. Jayson ~V. ~hazuas
THEJ~,A,S LA~V ~.C.
ltl Kim S~zeet E., Suite 1 00
Toronto, C3ntario CSC 1C3

Ms. ~~at Gadil
SLAKE, ~A,SS~~S c~. ~RAYDOI~ LLB'
Bazristers & Solicitozs
I9~ Bay Street, ~~uite 40Q0
Commerce Count ~rV~st
Tt~ronta tJntarit~ MSL 1A9

Dear Counsel:

Re: EGA rrts Cansutner InteXliberrce ~xroup .~nc.

CiDrG~On,~. i~~Y~~jD~n

X16 926-379i ezi. 2?S
garn@b~nbarristers, corn

Tn review-~iuti mS~ file Z Hate I did not deiivcr a defence Yo the Crossclaim razsed by Sears in
zts defence to the Caunterclaisn of R.T .Donnelly a~~.d Moore.

Our clients defence is 2ttached using -tk~e e stile of cause fir. ~,a~x- did.

X ~~ould like to move this ratter along and to t.~at end ~ enclose a rough dxa~t of a
TJiscovery plan.

i~'ould each of you provkde me w~iti~ your input so ~>e caa finalize it, sxchan~e Affidavits
of Documents end s~hec3.ule Examinations for Aiseovery.

Rosedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 2a0, Toronto, ~ntaria M4W 2L2
Tel: 446 826 3797 ~ Fax: 416 926 ~7~2
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~ look forward to vo~.r responses.

Yours verst fi~uly;
BRA.~V~ANIYIEiKLEJ'iJ ~~

~ ~
-~ ~ ~ ~ r-

Gordon A. Meikiejohn
GA.N1/nd
./~ttac3zments
c. cli:.~~r

B~2.A.NN~ MEIKZE.TO
SARRIST~I2S
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Court File NQ.: CV-15-522235-OOBI

Ol~'ARI(~
SU~~~2T0~ CQL'R'~ Off' ~CJ~STICE

SEAX2S C.4NA.A 4. INS.
Plaintiff

(D~.fendant by Count~rclaun)
- and

-a~d-

~~~ez~dant
(Plaintiff by Counterclaim)

EGA ~Ifl~tTH AN~RICAN TI~TC., DGA ~L~FILLIvT~NT S~~V~CES lI~'C.
and R.R. 3.101ti1~'~Y.LY & ~4NS C4IVIl'p'VY

Third ~'arties

l~.~t. D~~N~TET~T~`Y &SONS ~Ol7PAI~T~Y xnd 1VI40RE C~I~rA~.A
CaI2P~J17ATION

fourth PartiEs

AND ~~TW~EI~r:

R.72. DQIVh~~,.LY & SOi~Y~ CQM~'.A.NY and 1VIOQRE ~CAuN_~DA
C4R~t~~,TIUN

-arzd-
Plai~ti~'s by Count~rclair~

AAA F'LZ.~'rLLN~~' ~ERVIC~S T'~i'C., ~~~STJVI~I2Il~~T~~.LXG~NCE
~~OUI' Ivy, and SEARS C.A.N~DA T1V~.

Defendants to ~'ze Cou~tere~aim

~~~'~NC~ C}F DG~A ~T01~2TH .AMERICAN ~~, 'Tt~ 'I'I~E CRaSSCLAIM
4F SEAR,S CANAJIA INS.

CUN5U~VIER ~'~LLIGENC~ G~QU~" I1'JC,

1. In respect of the alle~atians contained in ~Ze plaintiff's (hereina~tex re~'erred to as "Sears')

Defence and Crossc~a~zx~ tt~ the counterclaim off` ~Z_R. Donnelly ~ Sons Company and



~'10 ̀ •f . L. ,. ~~ i 1 ~ ~ ft i J J ~ I r '~ , r A 4 2 ~-' ,~
L v ~ 'L:] ~ ~ f"~.I'l~.n, JE i n .J9(ii1 baY~ ! Si S ~`'~6. -~:, ~~ I~ ~V~

7

Nloare Canada Cozpara~ion DCrA Nor~l~ Axzxerican Inc. (herea~k~z referred to as "DGA")

denies it zs in any wa5~ responsible ~'oz~ any liability that may be imposed upon Sears.

2. ~3GA pleads and relzes upon the alleaati4z).s Cont~u~ed in its Statement of 1~ef~nce az~zd

Govnterclaa.zzl to the Third ~artq Cl.aun and in its Fourth Warty Statement o~ C~ai.m.

Dated: ~1o~-~mber 2 2016
~RAIV'NAN ~IKLO~
Barristers
Rosedale Square
1055 ~1'an~e atreet, Suite 2~~
Toronto, Ontaz`io IvI4~L' 2L'~

Gorden A, lVleakle~oh~
LS~,TC ~ 2~0~2Q
C~uaa Saccaccio ~ran~.aA, Q.C.
LSUC # 24$62'

Tel: {4I6~ 926-797
s~: (~ 16) 92G-3712

~tiyers for the ?'bird Parties mT~

Defendants by Coac~ter-claim
,~G.~ }Forth, ~mericrrn Inc. and
EGA ~`ul, fillment Services Inc.

La~~ ors
77 King Stce;et ~~i est
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TJe~endant
Coun~ezclaim)
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and R.~.2. DO ~.;LY & Sp
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~tT ~~12V~~ES ~C_
ARTY

Third Parties
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Fortk~ Parties
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AGA N012'I'~ A.ME~TCA~I ~1C., llGA. ~'TJ~,FILLI~~N'~" ~ER~ICLS INC.

Third ~'arties

- and

RR ~~l`fi~ELLE'Y &SANS C0~4NY anc~ N.I(30RE
an,d SEARS CA'~7.A.DA

~oz-~ Parties

DISCO

CO~'OZtATION

THE ~.~,.RTT~S BX TI~~TI~ R~SPECTTV~ LA~
flan= ~.,.

1 _ Scope of T)acumentary Discovery-

T̀k~.e parties sh~.I produce e~ezy dociun t tJa

the p~ea~.ings and possessio power

being cl3inaed.

~~)

to the ~ollow-in~ Discovery

any mat~ez in issue razsed in

I for which p~ivileg~ is z~ot

Thy parties shall serve a s~u~orn ztiZvit of Docuzneats by

{b) Format o~'~e llocume~.#ary pr~dr~etioA: 1"he parties ~v~ill ~elivezy paper capes

off' ale doc~mez~ts referred to in Schedule A to their zes~ective Affidavits of

Documents, tabbed and inde~;ed at the t~.me o~ the deliver}r of the Atfit~avits of

Document ~n or before Jaztu~r}T 3 f 2017.
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{c} Costs of Docu~oo.entary 1'r~ductioz~: The reasonable ct~sts as set out in a

Disi~ursement Invoice, of photo~opyi~~ productions for the othez party shall be

paid b~' the party receiving the productions

3. Conduct of Aral ~zscovery:

Thy plaint~£~' w~.lZ ma'~e himself a~~ai~able, a representativre Qf the defendant u~~I rzz~e

~izaaself/herself ati~aila~~e and the Third Parties will make thern5e~ves available for oral

examinatio~.s for discovery-

The pa~-kies a~-ee that n,o znoze khan ~ hours ~s req 'r~~y eac .The Parties agree.~

that or~,1 examinations far ~~z~t be completed by e 20 7. `

~. Names of Fersons Intended to be ~'xodu~ed~Qral ~nina€ian for ~co~vez-v;

Pa Person Pro used ath Location i
The Plaibt~~ 12epresent~.tii~e ars No more 5 hours Toronto

Canada Inc.
T~Ze l~e~'ez~dant Repr~sentat~ve

Consuu~er Intelli„ ce

Third Per epres 've of DCr_ into zz~.ore than 5 hours 7'~ronto
zt~t . ca and
FuI ent

Se
bird _ epre five o . ~ No z~.ore than 5 hours ~'oronto

eI15 on5
anti j

i Re entati of Moore h o amore than 5 hours
C~ Ca oration

Fo Toronto
I

?_ Scope of Qr• "~co r

Each party shall ~~er alI oral disco~~ezy questions that are xeIe~~nt #o any matter in

issued raised i,z~ the pleadings or are made zel~vant by Rule 31.06 of the Rules o, f' Civil

,F'~~ocedafre, R.RQ. 1990, Reg. 19~, as amende~I.

6. Motions A,z-ising from ~~:amimatiar~s fox Discovery:

T1~e pies a~r~e t1~at a.~}~ '_Vlot~ozzs arising from the conduct of the Exanvnatio~s for

Disco1Jezy are to be completed (su~jectto the Court's timetablel bar 3uly 31 2017.
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7. Amendments to the I3isc4vers- Plan.:

The parties acl nowled~c th~~, i~ the event ad~itiQn~ znfQrmatian b~cor~es available

throw the couxse of t1~e action, it mad became apparent t~,at.

{a} it is impracticable or impossible for a party to ~om~ly with tk~e berms of this
DiscoverST Plan, or to do so in a time-e czent or post-efficient axu~er; or

(b} further steps beyond thane set out in 'tl7.e Disco~e~y Pl~m quired i~ order for a

party to ob~aa~ access to r~l~van~ clacv_ments in the acts ~ ~

the parties agree to ne~oriate in Rood faith with z- ct to amendz~zexzts to the

Discover; Plan rc~uesfied by a party on this bas' seek the a~ ~e cif fhe Court

i~ appzopriate circumstances i.n ozd~r to res ~sagre~ex~ts between ~~s.

~3.AT~D AT 7`OhDNTD T~T_S s'~70VE1v~13~'It

BRANi~tAN' IV~~~~ I3N
Per: Gor~3on ~. ~vZe~
Lc~x~yers fa-r the rd PAr
17~,~1 ~~or-th A- one. c Z?GA Fu~~ir1 en~ice,~ tnc.

T~IflMA 5 LAtiV ~.C_
Per: Jayson '(7t%. T"~om:~s
Lrntyers for tl~e ~'Zainti~,Defendani by Co~cnterclairn,
Seats ~`at~a~'a Inc.
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der: Rabat Godil
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This is Exhibit "U" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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Pham.-.Michelle

From: JaysonThomas <jthomas@taronto-law.carn>

Sens: ~aturu~ay, June 24, 2017 7:43 AM

To. Katchir, Ian P.; 'Gordon A. Meiklejohn'; GODIL, RAHAT

Cc: DIMATTE~, CHRISTOPHER; Pharr, Michelle

Subject: Re: CIG ats Sears

Dear Counsel,

As you are now likely aware, an initial order was issued this week granting my client certain pro~ectiflns under the CCAA,

including a stay of any proceedings against it. I have yet to hear from the receiver as to its intentions with respect to

Sears' action, which Eed to the cour~tercla',im and various thirdjfourth party claims that r"ollowed.

However, sn light of the stay, t would suggest that tie examination dates be vacated. f wi{1 falEow up with you once 1

have further information.

Best,

Jayson W. Thomas

Te I. 647.347 5450

Fax. 647.723.7431

jthomas@toronto-law.eam

Thomas Law P.C.

77 King Street West

Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95

TD Centre North Tower

Toronto, ON M5K 1K7

www.toronto-law.com

On 2017-06-16, Z07 PM, "Katchin, (an P.". <ikatchin@fogiers.com> wrote.

>Correct.

>ian

>lan P. Katchin

>T 416.864.7613

>-----Original Message-----

>From: Gordon A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam@bmbarristers.com]

>Sent: Friday, June 16, 2017 2_Q1 PM

>To: Katchin, Ian P. <ikatchin@foglers.com>; Jayson Thomas



><jthomas@toronto-law.com>; GQDIL, RAHAT <RAHAi.GOUIL@blakes.com>

>Cc DIMATT~EO, CHRISTOPHER <CF{RISTOPHER.DIMATTEOQa blakes.eom>; Pham,

>Mich.. . _ ~mpham@foglers.com>

>Subject: RE: C(G ats Sears

>Thanks lan.

>So its Moore on the 11th, Sears on the 12th, DGA on the 13th, CiG on

>the 25th and Donnelley on the 26th.

>Gordon A. Meiklejohn

>Rasedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2

>Tei. 416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 41b.92b.3712

>NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients)

>a~ave and may ccntain information that is privileged, confidential

>and/or exempt from disclosure under applicab4e law. If you have

>received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s),

>please immediately noti€y the sender and delete this e-mail message.

>-----Original Message-----

>From: Katchin, lan P. [mailto:ikatchin@foglers.comJ

>Sent:lune-16-17 1:55 PM

>To: Gordon A. Meikiejohn; Jaysan Thomas; GODiL, RAHAT

>Cc: DiMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER; Pham, Michelle

>Subject: RE: C!G ats Sears

>Counsel,

>€ have Sears on the 12th and DGA on the 13th in my calendar. The other

>dates are fine.

>lan

>lan P. Katchin

>T 416.864.7613

>-----Original Message-----

>Fram: Gordon A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam@bmbarristers.com]

>Sent: Friday, June 16, 217 1:50 P1Vt

>To: Jayson Thomas <j~homas@toron#o-law.com>; GODEL, RAHAT

><RAHAT.GODIL@ofakes.com>; Katchin, Ian P. <ikatchin@foglers.cam>

>Cc: C>iMATTEO, CHRISTOPttER <~i-iF~ISTOPHER.DIMATTEO@blakes.com>; Javed,

>igra <ijaved@fogl~rs.com>

>Subject: RE: C16 ats Sears

>So to confirm, we wi(I conduct discoveries in September at Victory

>downtown.
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>We vain do the Moore representative on September 11.

>l offt 1 the Plaintifif's representative an any of September 13, 14 or

>15. Unless I missed it, a date i~as not been selected.

>C1G's representative wi}I be done on September 25 and RR Bonnelley's an

>September 26.

>P€ease advise as to the date far the Plaintiff`s representative and I

>will then circulate a further amended discovery plan.

>Gordon A. Meiklejahn

>Rasedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2

>Tel. 416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 416.926.3712

>NQT=: This e-mail message is intended only far the named recipients)

>above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential

>and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. if you have

>rece3ved this message in error, or are not the named recipients),

>please immediately notify the sender and.delete this e-maiE message.

>-----flrigina{ Message-----

>From:laysonThomas [mai(ta:jthomasC~taronta-law.com]

>Sent: June-01-17 8:14 AM

>To: GODit, RAHAT; Katchin, Ian P.

>Cc: Gordon A. Meiklejahn; ~1MATTEO, CHRISTQPHER; Javed, Igra

>Subj~ct: Re: CIG ats Sears

>Fine with me as well.

>Jayson W. Thomas

>Te I. 547.3475450

>Fax. 647.723.7431

>jthomas@toronto-law.com

>Thomas Law P.C.

>77 King Street West

>Suite 3flfl0, P.O. Box 95

>TD Centre North Tower

>Taronto, ON M5K 1K7

>wtivw.toro nto-law.com

>On 2017-Q5-31, 10:23 PM, "GODiL, RAHAT" <~AHAT.GOD3L@blakes.com> wrote:
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»We are ak with Victory downtown.

~.
»Regards,

»Rahat Godil

»On Vlay 31, 2017, at 10:04 PM, Katchin, (an P. 

»<3fcatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin@foglers.com» wrote:

»Counsel,

»Can we firm up a venue for the discoveries? (propase either Victory

»or l~Jetwork downtown, or Network at Yange &Sheppard.

»Please let me know what you prefer.

»Regards,

»Ian

»Pram: G~D1L, RAHAT (mailto:ftAHAT.GOB(L@blakes.com]

»Sent: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 2.14 PM

»Ta: Katchin, Ian P.

»<ikatch'€n@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin@foglers.com»;

»Gordan A. Meiklejahn

»<gam@bmbarristers.com<mai(to:gam @bmbarristers.com»;

».Iayson Thomas

»<~~~ornas@toro nto-law.com<ma s Ito:jthomas@taronto-law.corr~»

»Cc_ DIMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER

»<CHRISTOPHER.DiMATTEO@blakes.com<maiEto:CHft1STOPNER.DIMATTEO@blakes.eo

»m
»»; laved, (qra <ijaved@foglers.com<mai}to:ijaved~foglers.com»

»SuF~ject: RE: C(G ats Sears

»Counsel,

»1 think we can schedule RRD's v~itness for Sept 26. Assuming her

»recovery goes well, she can be available on that date.

»Thanks,

»Rahat

»Rahat Goc~ii

»Partner 

»rahat.godil@blakes.com<mailta:rahat.godil@~Iakes.com>

»Dir: 416 $63 4009

»From: Katchin, lan P. [mailto:ikatchin~foglers.corn]

»Sent: Friday, May 26, 2G17 10:3 AM

»To: GOQ[_, RAHAT; Gordan A. Meik(ejohn; Jayson Thomas

»Cc: DIMA7TE0, CHRISTOPHER; Javed, igra

»Subject: RE: CfG ats Sears

4



»Counsel,

»Unfortunately, (am at a pre-trial conference on Sept. 27th. Does the

»26th work for everyone?

»!an

»fan P. Katchin

»T 416.864.7613

»From: GOD(L, RAHAT [mailto:RF~HAT.GO~iL@blakes.com]

»Sent: Friday, May 26, 2017 10:17 AM

»To: Gordon A. Meiklejahn

»<gam@bmbarr'asters.com<mailta:gam@bmbarristers.corri»; Katehin, lan P. 

»<ikatchin@fogiers.com<mailto:ikatchin@fogiers.com»; Jayson Thorr~as

»<jthamasC~toronto-law.corrt<mailto_jthomas~toronto-law.com»

»Cc: DiMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER

»<CHRISTOPNER.DiMATTEO@bfakes.cam<mailto:CHRISTOPHER.~IMAlTEO@bfakes.co

»m
»»

»Subject: RE: CIG ats Sears

»Counsel,

»f have just heard back regarding the availability of RRD's

»representative. She can be available an September 27. She wiH need to

»travel and my understanding is that based an recovery time and the

»medical advice she has received she will not be able to travel the

»week of September 11. Please ~onfiirm if Sept 27 works for everyone.

»Thanks,

»Rahat

»Rahat Godi4

»Partner

»rahat.godif@Makes.com<mailto:rahat.godil@blakes.com>

»Dir: 415 853 4009

»From: GODIL, RaNAT

»Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2Q17 32& PM

»To: 'Gordon A. Meiklejohn'; Katchin, Ian P.;layson Thomas

»Cc: PULFER, iCALEY; DIMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER

»Su~ject: RE. CfG ats Sears

»Counse4,

»As 1 have mentioned before, ore of our representatives is available on

»September 11 or September 25. He will be Moore Canada's representative.

»RRD's representative has been in surgery so we are confirming her

»availability but Qxpect she will be available during the weeks of

»September 11 or 25 (as previously indicated). I will follow up and

»confirm her availability as soon as possible.

I~I1~J

s



»Thanks,

»Rak

»Rahat Godi{

»Partner

»rahat.godi}@Makes.cam<mailto:rahat.godil@b(akes.cam>

»Dir: 416 863 40x9

»from: Gordon A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam@bmbarristers.comj

»Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2017 x:12 P(Vt

»To: Katchin, lan P.; Jayson Thomas; GOQIL, RAHAT

»Cc: PULFER, KALEY; D[MATi-EO, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: RE: CEG ats Sears

»Would someone from Slakes please deal with this and confirm the dates

»we are to cl3scover your clients.

»Right now we have a client from Blakes scheduled for September 31 but

»we do not know which one, Moore or RR Donnelley. Would someone confirm

»who it°is and an what date the other defendant's representative is

»available to be discovered.

»fln September 12 we have Sears.

»The plain#iffs' representative is available on any of September 13, 14

»and 15.

»CiG is on September 25.

»I have suggested setting aside September 2b as a backup date.

»Again 1 ask that someone from Blakes confirm dates far us.

»Gordon A. Meikfejohn

»<image002.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1055 Yange Street, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2

»Tel. 416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 416.92b.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipient{s)

»above and may contain "information that is privileged, confidential

»andjor exempt from d'€sclosure under applicable law. if you have

»received this message in error, or are not the named recipients),

»pEease immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mai! message.

»From: Katchin, Ian P. [rnailto:ikatchin@foglers.comJ

»Sent: May-11-17 2:49 PM

»To: Gordon A. Me'skiejohn; Jaysan Thomas; GOD1L, RAHAT

»Cc: FULFER, KALEY; DIMATTEQ, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: RE: C(G ats Sears

»Sure -that works.
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»fan P. Katchin
»T 4i ~ 64J613
»From_ Gordon A. Meikle}ohn [rr~a~lto:gam@brrabarristers.com}

»Seat: Thursday, May 11, Zfl17 2:~7 PM
»To: ̀r:atchin, Ian F. 

>x~katchin@faglers.com<mailto:ikatchin@foglers.cam»;
»Jaysfln Thomas 
»<jthomasC~toronto-iaw.com<mailto:jthomas~toronto-law.com»;

»GODIL, RAHAT <RAHAT.GODIL@lakes.cam<mailto:RAHAT.GODiL@blakes.com»

»Cc: PULFER, KAIEY 
»<KALEY.PULFER~blakes.com<mailto:KALEY.PUL~ER@blakes.com»; DIMATTEO,

»CHRISTOPHER
»<CHRISTOPHER.DIMA7TE~@Makes.com<mai[to:CHRISTdPHER.DIMATTEO@biakes.co

»m
»»

»Subject: RE: CIG ats Sears

»Fine with me. Do we set aside the 26th as the unplanned contingencies

»date?

»Gordon A. Meiklejohn
»<image001.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1455 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toronto, t~ntario M4W 2L2
»Tel. 415.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 415.926.3712
»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients}

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confid~ntia!

»andjor exempt from disclosure under applicable ]aw. 1f you have
»received this message in error, ear are not the named recipient(s),

»please immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mail message.

»From: Katchin, !an P. [maiito:ikatchin@foglers.comj
»Sent: May-11-17 2:36 PM
»To: Gordon A. Meiklejohn;layscn Thomas; 60DIL, RAHAT
»Ce: P~iLFER, KALEY; DIMAT(~EO, CHRISTOPHER
»Subjeci: RE: CIG ats Sears

»[ propose Sept. 25th for CiG.

»lan

»Ian P. Katchin

»T 41.6.864.7613
»From: Gordan A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam@bmbarristers.com]
»Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 12:53 PM
»To: Jayson Thomas
»<jthomas@toronto-law.com<mailto:~thornas@toronto-Iaw.com»; Katchin,
»lan P. <3katchin@foglers.com<maiito_ikatchin@fogiers.com»; GODIL,
»KARAT <RANAT.GODIL@Makes.eom<mailto:RAHAT.GO~lL@bfakes.com»
»Cc: PULFER, KALEY 

»<KALEY.PULFER@blakes.com<maifto:KALEY.PULFER@blakes.com»; [3IMATT'E0,
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»CFiR1STOPHER ~~~ 
>xCHRfSTOPHER.DlMATTEO~blakes.com<mailto:CHRISTOPHER.D1MA~iTEO@blakes.co

»m ,

»»

»Subject: RE: C1G ats Sears

»Barry caunsef. E note the weeks ivis. Godi€ is suggesting are the 11th

»and the 25th.

»i therefore suggest keeping open Monday September 25 as the day to

»dea[ unplanned contingencies.

»Gordon A. Meiklejohn
»<image001.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2

»TeI. 416.9253797 Ext 225; Fax X16.926.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients}

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential

»and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. !f you have

»received this message in error, or are not the named recipient{s},

»please immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mail message.

»From: Gordon A. Meiklejohn

»Sent: May-11-17 12:48 PM

»To: 'Jayson Thomas'; Katchin, lan P.; GODIL, RAHAT

»Cc: PULFER, KALEY; DIMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: RE: CIG ats Sears

»Those dates are fine.

»Ms. Goth! would you please advise if it is the N3oore representative

»yQu are pradudng on September 11 and the date when the Donnelley

»representative will be producee.

»My client is available on any of September 13, 14 ar 15.

»Since we also need a date fior ian's client 1 suggest we keep apen the

»Monday of the following week as you have suggested for unplanned

»contingencies.

»Please confirm.

»Gordon A. Meiklejohn
»<image001.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1055 Yonge S.reet, Suite Z00 Toronto, Ontar'sa M4W 2L2

»Tel. 415.926.3797 Ext 225; fax X16.926.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipieni(s)

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confidentia3

»and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have

»received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s),
»please immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mail message.
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»From;layso~ Thamas [mailto:jthomas@taronto-iaw.com]

»Sen,_ `ay-11-17 9:28 AM

»To: Katchin, Ian P.; Gordon A. Meikiejohn; GOD~L, RAHAT

»Cc: PLfLFER, KALEY; DiMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: Re: CIG ats Sears

»Further to my emaiE below, my client and I are both avaiEable during

»the ~Neeks of September 11 and 25.

»lt wouEd be helpful to canfirm a schedule now o3 who is to be examined

»on particular dates sa that the witnesses are not unnecessarily

»holding dates. 1 wi(f start with a proposal:

» 1. Moore's representative on September 11;

» 2. my client's representative on September 12;

» 3. Mr. Meiklejohn's client on September 13; and

» 4. once we hear back from lan, we can confirm when his client's

»examination will occur {ideally on the 14th so that the 15th,is left

»open for urtp(anned contingencies).

»Subject to Ian's confirmation, is everyone in agreement?

»Jayson W. Thomas

»Tel. 647.347.5450

»Fax. 647.723.7431

»jthamas@toronto-Eaw.com<maito: jthomas@toronta-law.cam>

»Thomas Law P.C.

»77 King Street West

»Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95

»TD Centre North Tov+~er

»Toronto, QN M5K 1K7 

»www.taronto-1aw.com<http://v~~ww.to ro nta-[aw.com>

»From: Jayson Tharrtas 

»<jthomas@toronto-(aw.com<rnailto:jthomas@toronto-law.com»

»date: Thursday, May 11, 2 17 at 9:J2 AM

»To: "Katchin, Ian P." 

»<ifcatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin@foglers.com», "'6ardon A.

»MeikEejohn"' <gam@bmbarristers.com<maifto:gam@bmbarristers.com»,

»"60QIL, RAHAT° <RAHAT.GOQI~@Makes.com<mailto:RANAT.GODiL@blakes.com»

»Cc: "PULER, KALEY"

»<K~,LEY.PULFER@Makes.cam<mailtc:KALEY.PULFER~blakes.com», "DIMATTEO,

»CHRISTOPHER"

»<CHRISTOPHER.DIMATTEO@blakes.com<mat(to:CHRISTOPHER.aIMAI-TEO@blakes.co

»m

»»

»Subject: 2e_ CIG ats Sears

»i am available bath weeks as we#i and will confirm my ciient's
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»availability shortly. To be clear: we are vacating the June dates

»entirely
».

»Jayson W. Thomas

»Te4. 6473475450

»Fax. b47.723.7431

»jthomas@toronto-law.com<manta:jihomas@toranto-law.cotn>

»Thomas Law P.C.

»77 King Street West

»Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95

»TD Centre North Tower

»Toronto, ON M5K 1K7 
»ww°w.toronto-law.com<http:iJ~vww.toronto-law.com>

»From: "Katchin, Ian P." 
»<ikatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin~foglers.cam»

»Date: Wednesday, May 10, 201? at 9:10 PM

»To: °,Gordan A. Meiklejohn,°

>xgam@bmbarristers.com<rr~ailto:gam@bmbarristers.com», "GODIL, RRHAT"

»<RANAT.GODIL@bia[ces.cam<mailto:RAHAT.GODIL@blakes.com», Jayson Thomas 

»<j~homas@toronto-faw:com<mailto:jthomas@toronto-law.com»

»Cc: "PULFER, KALEY"
»<K,~LEY_PULFER@blokes.com<mai(to:KALEY.PULFER@bfakes.com», "DIMATTEO,

»CHRISTOPHER"

»<CHRlSTOPEiER.DiMATTEO@blokes.cam<mailto:CHftESTOPHER.DiMATrEO@blakes.co

»~

»»

»Subject: RE: CIG ats Sears

»Ca~.~nsel,

»I am confirming my client's availability.

»i am available those weeks.

»Ian

»tan P. Katchin

»T 436.864.7613

»From: Gordon A. Meiklejohn (mailto:gam~bmbarristers.comJ

»Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 7:01 PM

»Ta: GQDIL, RAHAT

»<R.4HAT.GODIL@blokes.com<mailto:RAHAT.GODIL@biakes.com»; 

»jthomas@toronto-law.com<mailto:jthomas@toronto-law.com>; Katchin, [an P. 

»<[katchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin@foglers.com»

»Cc: PULFER, KALEY
»<KALEY.PULFER@blokes.com<mailto:KALEY.PUL~ER@blakes.com»; DfMATTEQ,

»CHRISTOPHER
»<~HRiSTOPHER.DiMATI"EQ@blokes.com<maifto:CHRfSTflPHER.DIMA~EO@blakes.co
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»m
»»

»Sur :: RE: C!G ats Sears

»1 suggest we then schedule examinations now for the week of Septerrtber 11.

»Messrs. Thomas and Katchin can you advise as to your availability and

»your client's availability that week.

»Gordan A. Meikfejohn

»<image001.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 2~0 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2

»'s ef. 416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 416.926.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients}

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential

»and; or exempt from Qisciosure under applicable law. If you have

»received this message in error, or are not the named recipient(s),

»please irr3mediately notify the sender and delete this e-mai! message.

»From: GQ~1L, RAHAT [mailto:RAHAT.GODIL@blakes.comj

»Sent: May-1d-17 5:24 PM

»To: Gordon A. Meiklejohn;

»jthamas@toranto-[aw.cam<ma ilto:jthomas[~toronto-]aw.com>;

»iEcatchin@foglers.cam<mailto:ikatchin@fogfers.com>

»Cc: ?ULFER, KALEY; €7EMATi'EO, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: RE: CfG ats Sears

»Counsel,

»One of our representatives is in surgery so we haven't been able to

»confirm her availaEaiiity but 1 wanted to get back to you. We expect

»that she wilE be avai{able during one of the weeks we mentioned before

»(i.e.

»weeks of Sept 11 and 25). We can also confirm that our other

»representative is available dur'sng those weeks. Specifically, he is

»available on September 11 and 25. If those dates don't work, € am

»happy to canvass other dates during that period. Please confirm if

»those weeks work for you and your cl;ents so we can amend the

»discovery plan accordingly.

»Thanks,

»Rabat

»Rabat Godil

»Partner

»robot:gadil@bEakes.com<mailto:rahat.godil@blakes.com>

»Dir: 416 863 4009

»From: Gordon A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam@bmbarristers.cam]

»Sent: Tuesday, fVfay 02, 2017 1:38 PM

»To: GODiL, RAHAT;
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»jthomas@toronto-la~v.cem<maifto:jthamas@toronto-Iaw.com>; 

»ikatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchinCJfoglers.com>

»rc:. FER, KALEY; DlMATrEO, CHRISTOPHER

»Subject: RE: CfG ats Sears

»The plan contemplates amendments but your client has done absolutely

»nothing to co-operate to advance the matter including not responding

»to numerous requests to provide us with dates when their

»representative is available to be discovered.

»I suggest we start with that in light of the difficulties we have

»encountered in extracting a date from your office and then work

»backwards.

»Please provide us now with dates when you and your client are

»available for discoveries. We can then make the necessary amendments

»to the agreed upon discovery plan.

»Gordon A. Meiklejohn

»<image002.png>

»Rosedale Square, 1055 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toranio, Ontario M4W 2L2

»Tel. 41b.92b.3797 Ext 225; Fax 416.926.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients}

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential

»and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have

»received this message in error, ar are not the named recipient{s),

»please immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mail message.

»Frorr~: GOD1L, RANAT [mailto:RAHAT.GODIL@blakes.com]

»Sent: May-01-17 20:04 AM

»To: Gordon A. Meiklejahn;

»jthomas@toronto-law.com<mailto:jthomas@toronto-law.com>; 

»ikatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatehin@fogfers.com>

»Cc: PULFER, KALEY; DIMATFEO, CNRfSTOPHER

»Subject: RE: CIG ats Sears

»Counsel,

»We appreciate your email but ~nfartunately cannot praceecf an the

»current dates. My colleague agreed to the dates in the discovery p(an

»befiore we knew the voEume of documents that need to be reviewed prior

»to productions. We are working diligently and don't intent! to be

»unreasonable but do require a change to the timetable. The timetable

»cur-ently provides for oral discoveries to be completed by end of

»August and we are simply requesting that deadline be extended by a few

»weeks.

»While this may cause some inconvenience (which we regret), there's na

»prejudice to any of the parties in proceeding in this manner and

»request that we agree on mutually agreeable dates in September as

»proposed by my colleague. f rote that the Discovery Plan contemplates

»amendments in these circumstances.
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»Best,

»Rahat

»Rahat 6odil
»Partner 

»raf~at.gadi!@blakes.com<mailto:rahat.gocii{@b(akes.com>
»air: 416 863 4009

»From: Gordan A. Meiklejohn [mailto:gam~bmbarristers.com]

»Sent: Friday, April 28, 2017 5:06 PM

»To: DE CARVALHO, CATHY;

»jthomas@taronto-law.com<mailto:jthomas@toronto-Iaw.com>;

»ikatchin@foglers.cam<maifto:ikatchin@fogiers.com>

»Cc: GOD(L, RAHAT; PllLFER, KALEY

»Subject: RE: CiG ats Sears

»Thank you for your letter.

»We have agreed upon a discovery plan which included a timetable for

»the delivery of affidavits of documents and discoveries in June not

»September.

»1 ask that you adhere to the discovery plan already agreed upon.

»Gordon A. Meiklejohn

»<image002.png>

»Rt~sedale Square, 1(}55 Yonge Street, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario M4W 2L2
»TeI.416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 416.926.3712

»NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the narr~ed recipients}

»above and may contain information that is privileged, confidential

»andJor exemptfrom cEisclosure under applicable law. if you have

»received this message in error, cr are not the named recipients};

»please immediately notify the sender and delete this e-mail message.

»From: t?E CARVALHQ, CATHY [mailto:CATHY.DECARVALNQ@blakes.corr~]

»Sent: April-28-17 1:08 PM

»To: Gordon A. Meiklejahn; 

»jthc~mas@taronto-law.com<mailto:jtE~ornas@taranto-law.com>; 

»ikatchin@foglers.com<mailto:ikatchin~fogEers.cam>

»Cc: 60DIL, RAHAT; PULFER, KALEY

»Subject: CfG ats Sears

»Dear Counsel,

»Please see attached letter from Chris t~iMatteo.

»Regards,

»Cathy de Carvaiho

»Legal Assistant to Paul Schabas

»and Christopher Di1VIaEteo
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»Cathy.decarvafho@blakes.com<mailto:cathy.decarvalho@blakes.com>

»Dir: 416-863-3Q66

»<image003.gif>

»Blake, CasseEs & Graydon LLP

»199 Bay Streit, Suite 40fl0, Toronto ON MSL 1A9

»Te1:416-863-240Q Fax: 416-86~-2653

»bEakes.cam<nttp://www.blakes.com> ~

Twitter<http:/Jtwitter.comjBlaf:esl.aw/> 
»Unsubscribe<http://www.blakes.com/EnglishJResources/bulletins/Pages/un

»s

»ubs

»cribe.aspx>

»Blake, Cassels & Graydon LAP J barristers & Solicitors ~ Patent &

»Trade-mark Agents This email communication is CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGALLY

»PRIVILEGED. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify me at

»the telephone number shown above ar by return email and delete this

»communication and any copy immediately. Thank you.

»E.'informati€~n paraissant daps c~ message eiectronique est CONFIDENTlELLE.

»Si ce message vous est parvenu par erreur, veuillez immediatement m'en

»aviser par telephone ou par courrief et en detruire route copie. Merci.

»This communication may be soEicitor/client privileged and contains

»confidential information intended only for the persons to whom it is

»addressed. Any other distribution, copying ar disclosure is strictfy

»prohibited. Efyou have received this message fn error, please notify

»us immediately and delete this message firom your mail box and trash

»without reading or copying it.

»P ~efare printing, please consider the environment.

»This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contains

»confidential information intended only far the persons to wham it is
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»addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly

»prohibited. if you have received this message in error, please notify

»us is ediately and delete this message from your mail box and trash

»without reading ar copying it.

»P Before printing, please consider the enviranment.

»This communication may be saiicitorJdient privileged and contains

»confidential information intended only for the persons to whom it is

»addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly

»prohibited. ]f you have received this message in error, please notify

»us immediately and deEete this message from your mail box and trash

»without reading or copying it.

»P Before printing, please consider the environment

»This communication maybe solicitoricEient privileged and contains

»confidential information intended only #or the persons to whom it is

»addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strict{y

»prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify

»us immediately and delete this message from your mail box and trash

»without reading or copying it.

»P Before printing, please consider the environment.

»This communication may be salicitorjclient prlvilegedand contains

»confidential information intended only for the persons to whom it is

»addressed. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly

»prohibited. If you have received this message in error, pEease notify

»us immediately and delete this message from your mail box and trash

»without reading or copying it.

»P Before printing, please consider the environment.

>This communication may be solicitor/client privileged and contains

>con#idential information intended only for the persons to whom i# is

>addressed. Any other distribution, copying or cfisclasure is strictly

>prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify

>us immediately and delete this ritessage from your mail box and trash

>without reading or copying it.

>P Before printing, please consider the environment.
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>This :_ ~r,~unicatian may be solicitor/client privileged and contains

>confidentia! information intended only for the persons to whom ii is
>addressed. Any other disiributian, copying or disclosure is strictly
>prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify

>us immediately and delete this message from your mail box and trash
>without reading or copying it.

>P Before prir~tirg, please consider the environment.
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This is Exhibit "V" referred to in the Affidavit of Michelle Pham
sworn March 28, 2018

forTaking Aff davits (or as may be)
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Pham__.Michelle
,_~ -~~

From. Jayson Thomas <jthomas@toranto-law.com>

Sent: Tuesday, June 27, 2017 S:J~ PM
To. Gordon Meiklejohn; ~OdIL, RAHAT; Katchin, ian P.
Cc. DTMATTEO, CHRRSTOPHER; Pharr, Michelle; QOUGAN, LAURA

Subject: Re: CIG ats Sears

f do not disagree with yau, Gord. You are a{I at liberty to do as you like, sub}ect to any further order concerning the

CCAA proceeding.

Jayson W. Thomas
Te I. 647.347.5450

Fax. 647.723.7431

jthomas@toronto-fiaw.com

Thomas Law P.C.

77 King Street West
Suite 30Q0, P.O. Sox 95
TD Centre fVorth Tower
Toronto, ON M5K 1K7
vrww.to ro nto-I a w. ea m

On 2017-06-27, 5:00 PM, "Gordon Meiklejohn" <gam@bmbarristers.com> wrote:

>layson as E wrote earlier Justice Hainey's order only stays the claims

>against Sears. There is no language in his order that stays this

>entire action as is being suggested.

>Sho~►d the Monitor chose to proceed with Scar's claim it should da so
>in a timely fashion.

>While 1 doubt very much that the Monitor is interested in prosecuting
>this claim, nevertheless, I ask if you have not already done so, that
>you seek instructions respecting their intention.

>There is no reason not to proceed with the discoveries as arranged {save
>for Scars}.

>-----Original Message-----
>From: Jayson Thomas [mailto:jthomas@taror~ta-law.com}
>Sent: Tuesday, June 27, 2017 4:39 PM
>To: GODIL, RAHAT <RAHAT.GODfL@biakes.com>; Katchin, Jan P.
><ikatchin@fogiers.com>; Gordon Meiklejohn <gam@bmbarristers.com>
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>Cc: DjMATTEO, CHRISTOPHER <CHRISTOPHER.DIMATTEO@blakes.com>; Pham, 23~
>Miche.l{e <mph~m@foglers.com>; ~C}UGAN, 1.Al~RA <LAUR~1.DflUGAN@blakes.com>

>SubjE. .2e: Cl~ ats Sears

>Counse(,

>Regardiess of how integral Sears may be, the action against it is

>stayed so its involvement, at least as a party, is barred by Justice

>Nainey's order pending a further order beyond tine initial period. 1 am

>out of the office from tomorrow through to July 9. That said, i have

>no instructions to take any further steps in this action in light of

>the initial Order.

>[f that changes, 1 will advise you.

>Best,

>Jayson W: Thomas

>Tef. 647.347.5450

>Fax. 647.723.731

>jthomas@toronto-faw.com

>Thomas Law P.C.
>77 King Street West
>Suite 3000, P.O. Box 95
>TD Centre North Tower
>Toronto, ON P/15K 1K7
>www.toronta-law.com

> -

>On 2017-05-27, 4:35 PM, "GODIL, RAHAT" <RRHAT.GOD{L@blakes.com> wroie:

»Counsel,

»We are agreeabEe to having a ca l to discuss this and how to deal with
»discoveries in this matter. The initial Order appears to sfay thss

»entire proceeding (including the counterclaims and the various third

»party/fourth party claims}. Moreover, given the complexity of this

»litigation and the fact that Sears is integral to the claims and

»defences of a!I of the parties, Seers' involvement is necessary. Can
»we aff get an a call this week to discuss how to move forward? We are
»available tomorrow between 11am-3pm and generally available on
»Thursday. Please let us know what works for others.

»Thanks,
»Rahat

» Rahat Godii
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Pharr, Michelle --

Subject: ~E: Sears ats ClG

Frain: Gordon Meiklejohn [maiito:gam@bmbarristers.com~

Sent: Thursday, August 37, 2017.12:16 PM

To: 'GOD1L, RAHAT' <RAHAT.GODILna biakes.cam>; Katchin, lan P

<jthamas@taronto-law.com>

Cc:'~OUGAN, LAURA' <LAURA.DOtJGAN@bfakes.com>

Subject: RE: Sears ats CIG

<ikatchin@fo~fers.cam>; 'jthomas@toronto-law.cam'

1 have spoken to the court affice and dates are available in September for a master's motion.

Ule had scheduled discoveries far September 11, i2, 13, 25 & 26.

i propose using ane oT those date= for a motion to compel the parties, save far Sears, to comply with a timetable.

Please advise as to your avaifabiEity.

Gordon A. Ivleiklejolln

IZoseclale Squzxe,1055 Yortge Street, Suite 20U

Toronto, Ontaria M4W 2T_2
Tel. 416.926.3797 Ext 225; Fax 41.6.926.3X.2

NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipients) above and may contain information tRaE is privileged, confidential andiar exempt froEn

discEosure under applicable law. !f you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipients}, p€ease immediately notify thz sender and delete this ~

mail message.

From: Gordon Mei[cl~john

Sent: Monday, August 14, 2017 1 ~ :54 AM

To:'GODfL, RAHAT' <RAHAT.GODfL(c~b(akes.c~m>; Katchin, Ian P

ithomasC~tarfln#a-law.cam

Cc: DOUGAN, LAURA <LAURA.DOUGAN@blakes.com>

Subject: RE: Sears ats CIG

This is not acceptab3e to DGR .

(ikatchin(@foglers.com) <ikatchin@foglers.cam>;

As we discussed during our telephone conference caEf last week, if your position is that this matter cannot move

forward without Sears than it is fcr you to mace appE'rcation to the Commercial Court to require tha# Sears participate.

DGA does not require Sears participation as our client's claims are against C(G and your clients nat Sears.



i wi11 obtain dates far a motion to fix a tirneta~le anc~ circ:u)ate l}~ase dates.

C,orcion.11. Meiklejoh~~.

~~;: .

IZoseclzle Square, ~.E3~5 Yonbe St~•eet, Suite 2GQ
Ì'oron~o. Ontario N14V1,j 2L2
Tel. 416.9?b.3797 Ext 225; Fix 416.926.3722
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NOTE: This e-maiE massage is intended only for he named rec€pientts) above and may contain information that is privileged, canfi6ential a~idJor exempt from

disclosure under applicable iaw. if you have received this message in error, or are r.ot the named redpient(s}, please immediately no:iry the sender a~~d delete this e-

mailmessage.

From: GODIL, RAHAT (mailto:RANF~T.GODIL@blakes.cam]

Sent: Monday, August 14, 2017 11:4~ AM
To. Katchin, Ian P. ~ikatchin@fa~lers.cc~m} <ikatchin(~fa~lers.com>; Gardon Meiklejohn <gamCc~bmbarristers.com>;

jthamas@to ron#o-law.com
Cc: DQllGAN, LAURA <LAURA.gQIGAN(a~blakes.com>
Subject: Sears ats C!G

Counsel,

Further to our conversation [ast week, we have spoken to our client and can advise as follows. In light of the stay that
Sears is subject ta, we do not think that this proceeding can move forward. In particular, there cannot be a trial of some
aspects of the proceeding without the others. In addition, due to the complexity of the proceeding, the intertwined nature
of a!1 of the claims and the ~omman factual matrix, it would also be ineffective, inefFicient and prejudicial for some aspects
of the proceeding to move forward without others. Without prejudice to this position, RRD and Moore are nevertheless
willing to proceed with documentary discovery in this matter and producing their relevant documents are mutually
agreeable dates. Subject to everyone else's views, we propose that RRD, Moore, CIG and DGA move forward with
exchanging documents and then monitor how the Sears CCAA proceeding unfolds to determine the next steps for this
proceeding. Please let us know if #his is acceptable.

Thanks,

Rahat

Rahat Godil
Partner
rahat.~odilC~blakes.com
Dir= 416 863 40f}9

r
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Blake, Cassels &Graydon LLP
199 Bay Street, Suite 4000, Toronto ON M5L 1A9
Te3:416-863-2400 Fax:416-863-2653
btakes.com ~ Twifter J Unsubscribe

•

3fake, Cassels &Graydon LLA j Barristers ~ Sat'scitors ~ Pufent &Trade-mark Agents
This email communication is CONF[DENTIA~ ~;ND LE.GC.LL'f PRIViLEGE~. !f you are not the iritenc:ed rec€pient, phase natiiy nee at the iel<:~phone number sho:a~si

a'r.~ove or by relum email and delete this communication end any copy immediately. Thank you.

1_'irformatian paraissant darts ce n3::ssage e:ectro~~ique es[ COUFiDt N~Ci E.L.E. Sr ce messace vous est parve~iu far srreur: veuiiiez ir.~medi~teme; ~t m'e~i a~Ese;
{3ar tel~p3hon~ ou par ~oisrriei et en d~truire (Dole topic. [Serci.
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Pham, Michelle

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v C[G action number CV-15-522235

From: Jaysan Thomas [mailto:ithoma~tc~ranto-iaw.com}

Sent: Tuesday, October 1Q, 2017 5:30 PM

To: Gordon Meikfejohn <gamC~bmbarristers.com>; 'GODIL, RAHAT' <R,gHAT.GODIL@~Eakes.com>; Katchin, Ian P.
<ikatchin@{o~lers.com>

Subject: Re: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CiG action number CV-15-522235

Gard,

i am advised by Sears' CCAA caunsei that any proceedings involving Sears must be on notice to its Monitor, who is
represented by Evan Cobb of Norton Rose. if you intend to seek Sears' participation in this matter going forward, you will

need to contact Evan directly. in light of today's news, you may need to be patient in awaiting a response from his office.

As indicated below, my engagement in this action has been terminated. I would therefore ask you to remove me from your

communications with all counsel on this matter moving forward.

Best,

,Taysan W. Thomas
Tel. t~47.347.5450
i'ax. L4?.723.1431
a t1~c~~naslu~iorc~tlta-1ziw~.cam

Thomas La~v ~.C.
77 Kind Street West
Suste 3000, P.O. Box 95
TD Centre North To~~er
Tc>rai;to, UN MSK iK7
LY't~~t~ .~OtL~31~0-~2W.CO221

From: Gordan Meiklejohn <gamC~bmbarristers.com>
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 at 4;55 PM
To: Jayson Thomas <jthgmas(~t~ronto-faw.eom>, "`GODlL, RAHAT'" <RAHAT.GOi?]~blakes.corn>, "Katchsn, Ian P."
<ikatchrn@fo~fers.com>
Subject; RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v C1G action number CV-15-522235

Jaysan absent you receiving an answer from Osiers can you just give me the name of the lawyer there who has carriage
of the rr7atter and f wilE email them with the motion request form and or attending an a 9:30 to deal with it.

From: Jayson Thomas [mai[ta:(thomas~toronta-law_com]
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 12:57 PM
To: Gordan Meilclejohn <~~~@~~~arristers.com>; 'GOQIL, RAHAT' <RAHAT.GODIL blakes.com>; Katchin, Ian P.
<ikatchin (a~fo~lers.co m>
Subject: Re: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CIG action number CV-25-522235



I will try to get are a»swer feum CCAA counsel today for you, Gord. Howe~~er, I cana~ot have you sig~i fo~~ i~ie in light of the ~_ ~~

facto termination of my engagement pursuant to the stay order presently in place.

Jayson W. Thomas

Tel. 647.347.5 50

Fax. 647.723.7431

ithomas@toronta-(a~v.com

Thomas taw P.C.

77 Kirg Street L'~est

Suite 3fl0~, P.O. Bax 95

TD Centre Narth Tower

Toronto, ON M5K 1K7

ww~~.taronto-law.cam

dram: Cordon Meiklejahn <~am(~brnbarristers.com>

Date: Tuesday, flctaber 10, 2017 at 9:48 AM

To: "`GO~IL, RANAT"' <€ZAHAT.GO[31L(~blakes.com>, °Katchin, Ian P." <ikatchin~fo~lers.cam>

Cc: 3ayson Thorrtas <[thamasC~tQronto-law.com>

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CIG action number CV-15-522235

Mr. Thomas?

From: GOaIL, RAHAT [mailto:RAH~1't.GOf3#L@blal<es.com]

Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 5:46 AM

To: Katchin, Ian P. <~katchin(~fo~lers.com>; Gordon Meiklejohn <dam@bmbarristers.cam>;'JUS-G-MAG-CSC-Toronto-

SCJ Commerc'sal List' <MAG.CSD.To.SCJCam(c~antario.ca>

Cc: Jayson Thomas <j~homas(~toronto-lav~~.cam>

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v C1G action number CV-15-522235

Me toa.

Rahat Godi!

Partner

rahat.~odif@bfakes_com

Dir: 41b 863 40Q9

2
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~ ~
Bake, Cassels & Graydon LLP
199 Bay Streef, Suite 4000, Toronfo ~N M5L 'l A9
Te1:416-863-2400 Fax:416-863-2653
b{akes.com ~ Twitter) Unsubscribe

Blake, Cassels &Graydon LC.F ~ Barristers & So€icifors (Patent &Trade-mark Agen!s
Tr~is einaii com~nurtication is CONFIDENT!/~,L AM1iD L~GA~LY aR1jJlLEGED. If you are not ifie iF1[erded recipient, prase nctify me a: the Telephone nwr,ber slzovrn

above or €~y r~:t~m e~iai! and c:e~ete thss ccmmurication and any copy irrmediateiy. Tt~aizk you.

~̀ inforni3fio;i paraiss2.nt dans ce message ek2ctranigi!e esi COhtFldc~TIELC.E. Si ce message vows esf patveniF par crreur, ve~:i:lec ;mnied€aien~ent ~r?`en aviser

par teieFlioi~a ou par courriei of en deiruire toute copie. i~,2rci.

From; Katchin, Ian P. [mailto:ikatchin;a~fog(ers.cam~
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 9:44 AM
To: 'G~rdon Meiklejohn'; ̀ JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Commercial List'
Cc: GOaIL, FtAHAT; Jayson Thomas
Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CIG action number CV-15-522235

Gard,

Go ahead for m~.

Tan

Ian. P. Katchin
'1' ~ 7 {.~64.7F ( 3

From: Gordon Meiklejohn (mailtc~:gam@bmbarristers.comJ

Sent: Tuesday, Octaber 10, 2017 9:42 AM

7o:'JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Taranto-SCJ Commercial List' <(VAG.CS~.To.SC.lCorrC~ontario.ca>

Cc: ̀GODIL, RANAT' <RAHAT.GOL~IL@b(akes.ccm>; Katchin, lan P. <ikatchin(~fogfers.com>; Jayson Thomas

<(th~r;~asC~toronto-ia W.COtl'1>

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v ClG action number CV-15-522235

Counsel can !sign the request form on your behalf?

Frain: J1JS-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SC! Commercial List [mailto:MA~.CSD.To.SCJCc~m~ontario.ca]

Sent: Tuesday, C}ctober 10, 2017 9:43 AM

To: Gordon Meikiejohn <~amC~~mbarristers.com>

Cc: ̀ GQDIL, RAHAT' <RAliAT.GE~C31L(a~biakes.com>; 'Katchin, Eon P.' <ikatchin(c~fagEers.com>; Jaysori Thomas

<jthcmas@taronto-law.cam>

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CiG action number CV-15-522235

Importance: High

3f you have consent, you are allowed to sign on behalf of all of them. O

Hope ghat helps,

Joanne S. Nicoara
Commercial/Estates Triaf Coordinator
Superior Court ~f Justice
330 University Ave., 7~'' Floor
Toronto, ON M5G 1 R7

3



Tef CL: 416-327-5043, Tel EST: 416-326-2940
Fax: 416-327-6228
Toronto.cornmercia{list(c~jus.gay.on.ca
Toronto. esta#es(a~antario. ca

From; Gordon Meiklejohn [mailto:gamCc~~mbarristers,com~
Sent: October-10-17 9:40 AM
To; SUS-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Commercial List
Cc: 'GQDIL, RAHAT'; 'Katchin, Ian P.'; Jayson Thomas
Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CIG action number CV-15-522235

Sorry Joanne. i did not know you ree~(ed the signatures o~ the ethers. f wilE request it and reseed it.

Uis. Godi(, t~Ar. Katchin and Mr. Thomas would each of you initial the request form and send it to me and 1 wif( in turn
scan them into one document and send it to Ms. Nieoara.

Gordon A. Meiklejolln

i3:~n.o. :~>'f; 3L

Rosedale Square, T.055 Yonge St~~eet, Saute 2d0
Ì'oroizto, Ontario 1~~4W ZL2
'1'eI. 41G.92b.3797 Ext 225; Fax 41&.926.3712

243

NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipient{sj above and may coniain inEorn~aiien than is privileged, conridentiak and/or exempt from

disclosure uEider appiicahEe law. If you have received this message in error, or are not the named recipieni(s),.pfease immediately notify the sender and detetethis e-
mail message.

Fro►n: JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Commercial List [mai(to:fvtAG.CS~J.Ta.SC1Cam(~ontario.ca~
Sent: Tuesday, October 10, 2017 9:28 AM
To: Gordon Meiklejohn <~amC~bmbarristers.com>
Cc: 'GODIL, RAHAT' <ftAHRT.GQDIL(~bia~es.com>; 'Katchin, Ian P.' <ik~t~hin(~fo~{ers.Com>; layson Thomas
< jthon~as(@toronto-law.com>
Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v C1G action number ~V-15-522235
Importance: High

Hi Gordon,

1 absoluteiy cannot book 1.5 hours with one signature.
You need the consent of the other parties to book your motion.
If you cannot obtain consent, then your only option would be to bring a 9:30am CA to gook your matter.

Joanne S. Nicoara
Commercial/Estates Trial Coordinator

4



Superior Caurt of Justice
330 University Ave., 7tn door
Toronto, ON MSG 1 R7
Tel CL: 416-327-5043, Tel EST: 416-326-2940
Fax:416-327-6228
Toronto.commerciallist(c~jus.gov.on.ca
Taronto.estates~ontario.ca

From. Gordon Meik(ejohn [mailto;gamC~bmbarristers.corn]
Sent: October-07-17 11:45 AM
To: )US-G-MAG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Commercial List
Cc: ̀ GODIL, RAHAT; ̀Katchin, Ian P.`; Jayson Thomas
Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v CIG action number CV-15-522235

Hello Joanne.

Aitached please find the request farm for the Motion before Rainey J. an November 22 2Q17.

Any questions Set me knew.

Gorc~ai~ A.1~~eiklejohn

Rosedale Sc~uai•e, 1055 Ya~lge StreeE, Suite 2Q0
~̀'~ranto, 01111'3.0 IV~~W ̀~LZ

"I'eI.416.926.379? ~xt 2?5; Fax 416. }2b.3712

244

NOTE: This e-mail message is intended only ror the named retipieFiY(s) above ai d may contain informa£ian that is privileged, confidential andJor exempt from

disclosure under appl'scable law. if you have received this message in error, or ere not she ~~amed recipiert(sj, please immediately notify these»der and delete this e-

m2il message.

From: JUS-G-M~IG-CSD-Toronto-SCJ Commercial List [mai{ta:MAG.CSD.To.SCJCorrt@ontario.caJ

Sent: Tuesday, dctober 3, 2Q17 8:12 AM

To: Gordon Meiklejohn <~am(~bmbarristers.com>

Subject: RE: Sears Canada CCAA and Sears Canada v ClG action number CV-15-522235

H i Gordon,

1 was away fora ;e~nr days.

Please send me a request #orm to book whatever matter you wish for Sears and !will get it apprcved by Rainey 1 and

book it accarclingly.

Joanne S. 1VTicoara

5



Commercial/Estates Triai CoordinaEor
Superior Court of Justice
330 University Ave., 7~h Floor
Toronto, ON M5G '[ R7
Tel: 416-326-2947
Fax:416-327-6228
joanne.nicoarata'~.ontaria.ca

245

This message vfas sent by Foyfer, RuE~inoff LIF, 7? King Sheet Wesf, Suite 31;00, Toronto, ON, Eb^:5K 1G8, 41G.b64.9700, unvw.toq€ers.co~n. To upcia:e ~rour

preierer~ces, please visit our Subscripiioz~ Centre. To ua~st3bscribe ~rc~r our commercial e!ectr~nic messages, please c(:ck here: llnsubsaibe.

?his cai3rnunicatien ;raq be solictorlciieni privileged ai,d ccnfai~s conr".den?ial snfarmatlen ;nfendc-d ons~ ;or :fie perso3is io v~horrs ii is adciress.:d. r'~.ny o;h~r

distrihu}"son: copyi+lg rr disclosure is strictly prohibited. (f you have received this message in error, please notify :~s immediately a,zd delete this message from }your

may; box and trash ~vithoui reading or copying i~.

~'~ [3efose printing, ?lease consider tha environmei~i.
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Pham, Michelle

Subject: RE: Sears Canada v C1G et a{ Action ~ CV-15-52235-OOA1 & O~B1

From: Katchin, ian P.

Sent: Monday, February 25, 218 7:53 AM

Ta:'Gordan Meiklejohn' <gasn@bmbarristers.com>;'Cobb, Evan' <evan.cobb@nortonrosefulbright.com>;'Dacks,

Jeremy' <~Dacks@osler.com>

Cc: GODIL, RAHl~T<RAHAT.GODiL~biakes.com>; [~OUGAN, LAURA <LAUftA.DOUGAN@Makes.cam>; Irving, Shawn

<Sirving@osler.com>; Azzopardi, Teresa <TAzzopardi@osler.com>; Pham, Michelle <rr,pham@foglers.com>

Subject: RE: Seas Canada v CIG et al Action # CV-15-52235-O~A1 & OOB1

G o rd,

have reviewed your client's Matian Record, which was delivered via email on Thursday evening. The parties set aside

March 2nd in early November, over 3.5 months ago. Yaur diem's materials were served fate and not in accordance with

the Rules.

1 am in discoveries this entire week (except for Friday) and, as a resukt, atn not in a position to respond to your client's

Motion before the hearing scheduled for Mareh 2nd.

The relief sought in your client's Motion does not address whether the stay granted under the Initial Order applies vis-a-

vis the actions. I believe that this issue must be determined prior to any relief being granted in your client`s Motion.

Additionally, I understand from speaking with Sears' counsel that although Sears has set aside certain documents

relating to this action, the exact scope of those documents is currently unknown. Also, Sears is not prepared to produce

a representative for examinations absent a Court Order. 1 understand that this is due to, amongst other things, very
limited resources.

am in the proc?ss of seeking instructions on across-motion to compel a rep firom Sears to attend discoveries and for a
Declaration in relation to the applicability of the stay. I am not certain whether RRD and Moore's counsel is doing the
same.

Subject to hearing frarrt counsel to RRD, Moore and Sears, as well as the Monitor, i propose that we agree to a short
adjournment of your client's Motion to another date in March so that proper instructions can be obtained, responding
materials can be delivered, and any cross-motions can be served.

I invite counsel for RRd, Moore and Sears to comment as applicable.

1 look fflrward to hearing from you.

Regards,

Ean
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Court File No. CV-17-I 1846-OOCL

OIVTAR.IO

S~7PERIOR CQtrRT OF JUSTICE

COi~~i1~ERC~~L LIST

THE ~-IONOLRABLE iVIR_ j THURSDAY; THE 22~~

1USTIC~ H~Ii~EY 3 DAY OF JliNE, 2017

~~~~,~~?~ k --~~, IN THE UL~TTER Q~ THE CO_~~Pf~NI.~'S' CR,~DITORS

a ~~'~ r~RR~NGE'1L1E'~V7'AC7; R.~.C_ 1985, c. ~-3b, AS AMENDED
~: ~- ,
i3. ;i rr'

L. V 3

~ K ~= ~ AND I~~ 'I~HE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMFIZfl~iISE OR

~̀ ~~~~ -~ ~' ~~~~~ f AR~Z~.~~GEI~ENT 4F SEARS GANf~I3~ INC., CORBEIL

~'''~~~~~~~ ELECTRIQUE INC_, S:L.H_ TR,~NSPOR"I' I'~C., THE CLTT INC.,

SEARS CONTACT SERVICES IBC., INITIt~M LOGISTICS
SERVICES IN'C., INITItJhi COViMERCE LABS INC., I~IITIl7M

TRADING A:ND SOURCING CORD„ SEARS FI,~OR

COVERING CENTRES INC.,. 1.73470 CANADA INC., 2 97089

O~TTARIC~ INC_, 6~8~741 CANADA II~C., IOOI1711 CANADA

INC., I59?580 ONTARIO LIMIT'~D, 955041 ALBERTA LTD.,
~?flI531 C~I~tADA INC., 1b8~~b CANADA INC., AND ~339€~l I

CANADA INC_
(each, an ~`~i.PPiicarat", and:coll~etively; the ~`ApPlicants"i

INITIr1L ORDER

TI1IS ~PPLICATIO~; made by tl~e Ap~alic~~~ts, pursuant to t13e Co~~~atties' Creditors

~1r~-~r~~cr~zerzr pct, R.S_C_ I X385, c_ C-36, as amended (the ~`CCr~A"), was heard this ~iay at X30

Univz7-sity Avenue; Torontt~, Ontarit~.

C?N RE:~DIZG :lie affidavit cif Billy Wong stivorn .tune 22, 2011, anc~ tnc ~Yl~ibits

tl~erett3 (cc.,llectively, tl~e ~`l~'ang ~ffdavit"}; and the pre-#ilia}g report dated Ju~1e 22, 2017 of

~~"I~I Coi~s~iltin~ Canad~~ Inc. (`~FTI''}; in its capacity as the proposed ~vlonitor of the Applicants

(tlze "Pre-Fiiin~; Report"}, a~~d ors Dearing tl~e sul~missit~ns cif counsel to t1~e A~~~~3icai~ts anc~

Seers Cc>ni~ect LI' (tl~e -̀ Partnership,., vld cc~llecti~-ely ti~,-itl~ the Applicants, t1~e ~~Sears Canada



-~-

Entities`}, co~a~sel to ~lae Board of Directors (tl~e "Board of Directors') of Seaxs Canada Inc_

( ̀ SCI '} and tl2e Special Gt~nuniiiee ~f the ~3oar~3 of Directors {the "Special Ca~nn~ittee") ~f

SCI, caui~sel to FTI, cou_~sei to Wells Fargo Capital Finance Co~poratio~~ Ca~~ada {the ̀ ~I~IP

ABL Agent'}, as at~ministrative agent under the .DIP ABL Credit A~ree~~-~ent (as ~iefi~~ed herein),

and coursel to GACP Fin~i~ce Co., LLC {the ̀ 'DIP Term A~ent~'), as ad~~zinistrative agent under

the i3IP Tenn Credit .~.gre~~nent {as defined herein), I~oskie 1Vlinsky .LLP as cc~~nsel fer Store

Catalogue Retiree Group, counsel far the Fi~laa~tcial Services Calnmission 4f Ontario, and o~z

reading the consent of FTI to aet as the ~lonitar.

SERVICE

"1 HIS COURT ORDERS that the. time €or service of tl3e Notice t~f Applicatifl~~ and tl~e

~p~iicatio3~ Itecorei is I~ereby abric3bed and validated so thaf this Application is properly

rett~rnabi~ tc~clay and I~ereby dispe~ises with further sez~=ice t~lereof

APPLICt~TTON

2. TINS C4UR'I' dRDERS E1~D DECIs~.RES that the applicants are coxnpani€s to

tiirliici~ the CAA applies_ Althougis nc~t an Applicant, the ~'artnershp shall enjoy the benefits of

the protections and authorizations provided by this Order:

PLAN QF' Al2RA~GEivIENT

3. TH.TS CQllRT ORDERS that the Applicants, ir~t3ividually or collectively, shall have the

authflrit~ to file anc~ nay, subject to further order of this ~ciurt, file with ~l~is Court a plan of

com~rc~mise or arrai~~e~nent (hereina~er referred to as the "Plan"}

PQSSESSIQN OF PROPERTY ~+_~`'D OPERA'I'IO~=S

=~. THiS COURT aRDERS t1-~at the Sears Canada entities shall reinaia~ ir3 possession and

cantrc~i cif tI~eir i-es~ectivc ct2rre;lt a;~d future assets, un~ertakin~s an~3 prc~~erties cif every nature

aa7c~ ki.nu ti~~llatscz~ver, and l~~tiere~~er situate inciuc~in~ all proceeds thereof {tl~~ '`~'rapert~~„} For

«rioter ::ert~~inty, 2~e ̀ -Prc>pe~-ty" inel~zc~es ~lI invc;ntory_ assets, undertakings and ~,ro~~ety of the

Sears Caizar~a ~.ntities i~~ t1~e p<~ssessior~ ar control cif the Ilometo~~~n Dealers (as defined :~~ tl~e

~'vc~n~~ _-~ttidavit) anc~ all i~lventt~ry, assets, ~indertakiny~ and property of the Seers C~~rada

250
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- 3-

Entities in tl~e possession or can+rol of the Corbeil Franchisees {as defined in the Wong

~ffi~avit}_ Subject to furt~er Order cif this Court, the Sears Canada .Entities shall cant~nue to

parry on business in a manner consistent rvitll the preservation t~f the val~~e of their busf~less {the

"Business"} and Property. Tl~e Seers Canada Entities shall each be auth.orzed and em~o:uered to

cc~ntii~ue to retain ar~d emplfly tine emp~ovees, independent contractors, advisors, consultants,

bents, experts, accountants, cou~~sel aa~d such other persons (collectively, "Assistants")

vurre~~ily retaine~3 or err~plc~yec~ by then; with liberty, subject To the terms of the Defil~itive

Documents (as €~e~ined herein} to retain such further Assistants, as they deem reasonably

F~ecessar~a or desirable in tie o~-dii~at-~~ course cif business or far the carrying c ut of the teens of

this Order.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that tl~e Spars Canada Entities shall be entitled to continue to

utzl;ze .tl~e central casl-~ i~~ana~erx~e~~t sen~ices cu~xeritly in Mace us described in the Wong

Affc~a~~it; or, ~viih tl~e cor~sei~t of the Monitt~r,: t1~e DIP ABL Agent on behalf of fhe DIP AB.L

Le~~ders (as defined herein} and the DIP Term Agent Qn behalf of tl~e DIP Term Lenders (as

ci~fined here~it); :-eplaee it with anof~ier substantially similar central cash managemen# sen%ices

(ihe `Cash 1~Iana;ement System') and that any preset or future bank ar c~ti~er znstitutian

providing tl~e Cash Ylanage ent System shall riot be u~~der any c~bli~ation u~hatsaever to inquire

into she propriety, validity ar Ie~aliiy of ar~y ~ra~~sfer, payment, collection or c~tl~er actio~~ taken

under thz C~h 1~lanageme~zt system, oz as to tli~ use or application by ~h~ Sears Ca~lada Entities

of funds transferred, paid, collected or c~ther~t~ise cie~t with zn the Cash ~Ianagerr~ent System,

~?ia?1 b~ e~ltitled to provide The Cash Man.a~er€~ent System ~vifllout any liability in res~~ect thereof

tc~ any P~rson {as hey-einafter definet~} other than t17e Sears Canada Entities, pursuant to the teens

of the dc~cumez~tation ap~lica~le to the Cash ~vlana`ement System, and shall fie, in its capacity as

pro~-ider of the Casio ~Iai~aVement Syste~~~; a~z unaffected creditor ~lnder the .Plan with re~ar~i tc~

any cia~ms car expenses it nay suffer €~r inc~~r in ec~~lnectior with tI~e prc~visioT~ of the Cash

Vian~gement System; ~rc~vic3ed, hc~~vever, that nc~ bank c}r ether institution providing such Cash

Yla~~agement Syster~~ shall be obiigecl tc~ e;xtend airy t~verdrait credit; an an a~~ egate net basis,

directiv or inc~irectiy in conilectio~~ fhere~vith t~nc~ further provided that, tc~ the extent any

c~ve~-di-a#t occurs, on an a~x~~re~ate ~Zet basis. the Seas-s C~nac~a Entities snail make arran~~en~e;~ts tc~

re~t~y 5zich o~~erdraft fort}~ti~~ith.
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6. T~IIS COURT ORDERS that the Sears Canada Entities_ subject to availability under,

anci in accordance witi~ the terms of the DIP Facilities (as defined herein} and the Definitive

Doaume_lts; and subject to farther Order of this Court, s1~all be entitled but ~Zot required to pay

tl~e follotivinb expe~ises ~~~ ~et~~er incurred prit~r ta; on or after this Order to the exte~~t t1~at such

expenses are incurred and payable by t~~e Sears Canada Entities:

(a) all outstanding a~~d fixture wanes, salzu-ies, coi~i~~~issio~is; eznplo}ree and retire

bene~its (inciu~ing, without lianitation, medical, dental, life insurance and similar

ber~efrt Mans ar ~-range~ne~ats}; pension benefits or cantnbutions, vacation pay,

expenses; and directt~r fees and expenses, payable on or after t~~e date of this Order, in

eacI7 case ineurreci in the ardii~ary course of business and ct~nsistent tivith existing

compensation policies anti arrangements (but ~~ot including tez~ninatiQiF or severance

payments), and all c~tl~er payroll, pension and ]~e~~efts pracess~ng and servic~nb

expenses;

(b} ail autstanc~ing aid future aanounts c~wina to ar in respect of Persons working as

independent contractors in connection with tl~e Business;

(c} ~Il outstanding or fctture ~ aunts owing in respect of customer rebates, refunds,

discounts ar other a~n~ui~ts o~~ account of similar customer programs or obii~ations;

(d) ail czutstancli~~~~ car future amounts related to honouri~~g customer obli~atic~ns, tivhether

existil3~ before or after the date of this Order, including customer financiz}g> pra~uct

~x,a~aii~ies, ire-~ayinents; ~e}~c~sits; gift cards, Spars CI~b pro~ran~s (neluc~ing

rede~n~tians cif Sears Club ~~oizzts) and other cust~~ner loyalty pra~ams, offers and

beneti~s, in ~acl~ ease i~~cua~-eci i~~ the c~rdi.n~-y course of business and c€~nsistent ~~ith

existing polic_i~ and proceci~ires;

{e} th fees and iis~urse~nents of any assistants retaiz~ec~ car employed by the Sears

Canaci<~ ~I~tities at their standard ra#es acid cl~arbes; and

{f} ~vitlz tl~e co;~se;nt of the ~1c~F~it~r, aanc~uunts o~~inb for gods ~r services actuall};

sL~ppliecI tc~ the Sep}rs Canada Entities prii~r to the date cif this Grder by:
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(i} lobistics ar s~ipply chai~3 ~rovc~ers, iz3cluc~ing customs brokers a~~d frei~~t

fc~rti~°arders, fuel providers, repair, ~naintenan:.e ara parts providers, a~~d

secuifty and armoured trick carrie~~s, and including amounts payable iii

respect of cust~ins aid duties for boc~ds;

(ii} pro riders of infornatian, Internet, anti other technology, including e-

co~~~inerce ~ro~~iciers and related services;

(iii) prol~iders of credit, debit and ~ ~t card prc~cessin~ related ser~~ices; anr~

{iv) ether third party suppliers up to a maxianum age egate a~~-~ount of X25

million, if, in tf~e apinion of the Sears Caa~a~a Entities, the supplier is

cz-iticaI tt~ the business and ongoing operatio~3s cif ~I3e Sears Canada

Entities.

7. THIS COURT O'KDEI2S that, except a.s otl~en~~ise provitfed to tl~e contrary herein and

sabject to tl~e terms of the Definitive Dflcume~its, the- Sears Canada Entities shall be entitled but

nat required to pay all reasonable expenses incurred by tl3en~z in carrying on ~~e B~.isiness in the

ordinary course after this Omer, and in carrying apt ~l~e pravisioals of this Order and any ether

Order cif ti3is Court, which expenses shall inclu~'e, without Iimitation.

{a} all expenses ar?ci capital expenri tares reasonably necessary for the x~reservation of tl~e

P~-o~erty ar tl_e Business including, without. lin~i anon, payments an accaunt of

insura~~ce (includinb directt~rs' and offic~rs~ insurance), maintenance {including

en~~rronmental reniediation} and ~e~urity services; and

(b} payment for boocls ar services actually su~pIied io tl~e Sears Canada EF~tities

~~~I1c~4ving the cote cif dais Order.

8. TTIIS COURT ORT3ERS that tl~e Sears Canada Entities shall re~l~it, in acco~~ance witi~

legal regt~ire~neF~ts, t>r pziy:

{a} a~~y statut«ry deemed trust a~i~ou~~ts in favour of the Crown in Wight ~# Canada or ~f

a~~y Province thereof car any other takation authority a-liieh are required tt~ be

decIuctec~ from the Sears C~n<i~ia Entities' employees' 4vages, including, ti~~itht~ut

Iimitaiitm, anzo~n~ts ire respect of Vii) enlplo~~ent i~~surance, (ii) Canada Pension Plan,

(.iii) C~uebec Pension Plan, a~tt {iv} incc~~ne taxes;
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(b) all foods and services tapes; harmonized sales taxes or tithe- applicable sales taxes

jco3~ectively, ̀ Sales Tapes"} required to be remitted by the Sears Ca~~ae~a Entiti;,s in

co~u~ectia~~ tivitl~ tl~e safe of goods a;~d servzces by the Sears Canada ~ntiiies, but only

where s~ic11 Sales Taxes are accrued or collected afier tl~e date of this Or~e~-, oa~ «here

such Sales Taxes ~x~ere accrued ar e.oliectec~ prior to the date of this Order but i~ot

required to be remitted until o~~ or after the date ~f ti~is Omer;

(c} any amount payable to the Crozvr i~ right of Canada or of any Prt~vi~~ce t~~er~of or

an}~ pc~Iitieai subdivision thereof or any other ta,~atic~t~ authority in re~p~ct of

municipal realty, municipal business, workers' compensation or o{her taxes,

assessments o~ levies of any nature ar kind tivhich are entitled at Iau- #o be paid in

priority to claims of secured creditors and which are attributable to ar i~7 respect of the

Barr}nn~ oar of the Business by the Sears Canada Entities; and

(d} taxes under tl~e Income 7'c~x rlct (Canada} or other relevan~ taxing statutes to the

extent that such taxing statutes dive nse to statutory dee~ried tnzst aznaunts in favour

of tine Cr~w~-~ in right of Canada or any Province thereof ar any political subdivision

thereof ar any tither taxatzan authority.

9. THIS CURT 012DERS that, except as specifically permitted herein, the Sears Canada

Entities are hereby directed, until further Ort~er of this C~urE: (a) to rriake no payments of

principal, interest thereon car t~therwise on account of amounts ouTin~ by any one of the Sears

CaT~ada Entities tc} a~ay of their creditors as of this date; (b) tQ giant n~ security interests, trust,

lie~~s; c~~arges or e3~cumbrances upon or in respect of any of the Propert}j; a~~d {c) tU not grant

credit er iz~c~.~r Iiahil ties except in tie ordinary curse ~f the Business or pursuz~F3t to this Order

c~~- a~~v further Ortie~~ t~f this Court_

RESTKLiCTURi\G

1Q_ THIS COURT ORDERS that tI~e Seers Canada Entities shall, sub}pct to such

r€c~ui~-e.ir~e~~ts as are i:~ip~sed by the GC~~~, az~cl subject to tI~e terms cif the Definitive

Dac~irr~Li~ts, have the riv~ht to:
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{a} permane~ztly or teanpt~rariIy cease, doti~%nsize ar shut down any of their Business or

operations, and to dispose of redu~~dant ar non-material assets not exceedin~~ ~2

millio~~ in any one trunsac#ion ~r ~~ niillio7~ in the agb ebate in any series of related

transactions, provided that, ti~ith ~~espect to leased premises, #lie Sears Canada Entities

~n~y, s~bjecT t3 the requirements of the CCt~A anti ~ara~ra~hs I1 to 13 I~erein,

vacate, abandon ar quit tl~e whole ti~ut i~ot part a~ and xnay permanently {but nc~t

teinpararily) cease, dawnsize or shin dawn any cif their Business or operatit~ns in

respect of any leased premises;

(b) terminate the erriployinent of such of its employees car temporarily lay oft such of its

employees as the relevant Sears Canada Entity deer_~s appropriate; and

(c} pursue all avenues of ~-efina~icin~, restructuring, selling ai d reor~anizii~~ the Business

~r .Property, in whole or part, subject to priar approval of this Court beii~b ohtair:ed

before any material refinancing, restructuring, sale or reorganizatio~~,

ail of t~~e ~arebaing to permit the Sears Canada Ea~tities to praceed ~,v th an arclerly restructuri~7

of t~3e Sears Canada Entities and/or the Business {the "Restructuring")

REAL :PROPERTY LEASES

1 ] . 'PHIS COURT ORDERS that until a real property Iease is disclaimed ur resiliated in

accordance ~~~iih tl~e CCAA, tl~e Sears Canada Entities shall pav, without r~uplicatit~n, all amounts

c~~siitu=in~~ rent or payable as re~~t under real property leases (in~:l~~ii~g, it~r ~r~ater certainty,

corr~n~on area i~~ainte~~anee charges, utilities and realty taxes and an.y other a~aunts payable to

tl~e laz~c~l4rd u~7der its lease; but for -eater certainty; excluding accelerated rent or ~e~~alties, fees

car ~~tlzer eharbes arising as a result of tl~e i~solveney of any or aI1 of the Sears Canada Entities car

the making of~ti~is I~~itial Order} t~.r as otl~envise inay be ne~t~tiated between the applicable Sears

Ga~zada Entit~j ~~nt~ tl~e la~~cilc~rd from time to time (`~Itent~'), fc~r the period co~ninencing ii-om and

ii-~cluciii~~ the date c~z this Order; twice-monthly in equal payments o~~ tl~e ~~rst a~7~i sii'teenth day

of each mt>nth, iii advance (but rrt~t iz~ arrears}. On the date of tl~e first t~f such payments. any

Re~zt relating to tl~c ~~eri~ camme~~cii~~ f,onz a;~d i~-~clu~~ii~~ t11~; date ~i this Order shall ~ Ise tie

paid.
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12. THIS COURT ORDERS that she Sears Canada Entities shall prcvic3e each ~f the

relevant la~~dlords with notice of the relevant Sears Canada Entity's il~tention tc~ remt~ve any

fixtures from any leased premises at least seven {7) days ~3F10I- t0 the date of the intended

removal. T13e relevant landlord shall be entitle~I tt~ have a representative present iz~ the leased

}~reinises to observe such removal and; if the lai~dlorti disputes the entitlement of a Seai-s Cal}ada

Entity to remov°e any such fixture under file previsions cif the lease, siiLh fixture shall remain an

the premises a~~c~ shall be dealt ti~ith as a~-ee~' ~ieri~een any applicable secured creditors, such

la~~cIlord anc~ the relevant Sears Canada Entity; or by further Order of this Ct~urt upo~1 application

by the Sears Canada Entities on at least t,vc~ (2) days' notice tc3 such landlord and any such

se~;ured creditors. If any ai the Sears Canada Entities disclaims or resiliates the lease gt~verning

such leased premises in accordance with Section 32 of the CCAA, it shall i~ot be required to day

Rent under such Tease pending resolution of any such dispute (o#hey- than Rent payable for the

notice period provided for iz~ Sectia~l 32(5) of The CCAA), and t ie disclaimer or resiliatic~n cif the

lease shall be witha~~t prejudice to the relevant Sears Canada Entity's claim to t~7e fixtures in

dispute.

13. THIS COURT aRDERS that if a nt~tice of disclaimer or resiliatian is delivered

pu~~suant to ~ect~fln 32 of the CCAA by any of the Sears Canada Entities, then: (a) during tl~e

notice period prior to the effective time of the disclaimer or resitiation; she l.andtord n ay siza~v

the affected leased pr~lnises to prospective tenants ciurznb normal. business hours, on giving tl~e

releva~-~t Sears Canada Entity anc~ the til~nitor 24 hours' prior written notice; and (b} at the

etfeciive time of the disclaimer or resiliation, t1~e releva~~t lay}dlc~rd s~:all be entitled tc~ take

pc~ssess~~n of any such iease~ premises tivithout l~,~ai~-er ~f ter prejudice ~o a~3y claims flr rights

each landlord nay lave against tl~e relevant dears Canada Entity in res~ect'of such Tease or

leased premises, pravicied that nothing herein shall ~~elie~-°e s~.ich landicrd of its obli~atic~n to

~niti~ate ar~y cian~a~es claimed i~~ connectit~n thereu-itl~_

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE SEARS CatiAI3rA ENTITIES, "I'~~E BUSINESS aR

THE PROPERTY

l4. THIS COLiRT ORDERS that until a~~d iz~civai~~s :Icily 72, 20i?; c>r suc:l~ l~~tei- elate as

tills Cc}art n ay ceder (tl~e `Stay Period"}, too ~raceecii~~~ or enfc>~~ceinenT p~~ocess in ~~n~• co~~,-t car

tribunal (each, a "I~roceedin~.~} sl~ail be cc>in~nencecl or ct~ntir~uec3 against a~- in res~~ect c>i tl~e
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Sears Canada Entities or tI~e Monitor car their respective employees and representatives a~;tin~ in

such capacities, or affecti~~g t?~e .Business ar t~~e Property, except ~~ritll the written consen~ of the

Sears Canada Entities and the ivlanitar, or with leave cif this Court, and any and all Proceedinbs

currently under ~vay against or ~z~ respect of the Sears Canada .Entities or affecting the Bu~ii~ess

ar the Property are I~ereby stayed and suspended ~endi~~g iurtl~ez- Order of this Cau_~.

i~t0 EXERCISE OF RIG~~TS dR REVIEI~IES

I5. THIS COI7RT ORDERS tI?at duria~g the Stay Period, ~~o Persc~~i having any a~-eements

car arrangements ~i7ith the owners, operators, manabers or landlords of cem~nerci~il shopping

centres ar other commer~i~l properties (incl~.~ding retail, office and Industrial (warehouse}

~ropertie~) i~l tivhieh there is located a store, t~ffice or ~~areht~use o~~ned or operated by tl~e Sears

ânada ~I2f2t3~S Shall take any Proceedings or exercise anv rights or remedies under such

agreements or arrangements that inay arise upon andlor as a result of the making of this Order,

the insalj,-ency af, or declaratio~~s of insolvency by, ariy or all afthe Sears Cariac3a Entities, or as

a result ~~f any steps taken by the Sears Canada El~tities p~~rs~ant to this Order anti, ~.vithaut

limiting the~CII~~cEfl~y O~ LfiE: ~OTC'bO~ZIb~ no Person shall terminate; accelerate, suspend, modify:

determine or cancel any saeh arrangement ar a~-ee~nertt or be entifled to exeicise any rights or

remedies in connection therewith.

I6. 'THIS COt,~RT ORDERS that during the Stay Period, no Person paving any ab eements

or arrangements with il~e Hametawn Dealers ar tine Garbed Franc~isees small take any

Prc~cced~n~s or exercise az3y ribl~ts or remedies udder such a~reeme~~ts Qr ~rran~ements that may

arise upon andlor as a result of the inakii~a of this Order, the insoi~~enc}~ ~f car tiec;iarations of

insolven~~y by, any ar ail of tl~e Sears Canada Entities_ or as a result cif a~~y steps taken b}~ t3~e

Sears Canada Ent?ties p rsua~~t to tizis Order and, without Ilmitinb tine ge~~erality of the

fc~regvin~, ~~o Person shall tenl~ialate, accelerate, suspend, mods#y, dete~ni~~e car ~;ancel any such

arranbelnent ur ay~-eeinent or he entitled to exercise any rights or remedies in coi~i~ect~on

therel~~itl~_

I ?_ THIS C{)URT ORDERS That eiu~in~ the Suzy Period ail rig}lts gild remedies, c,E any

in~i.Tidual, ~irni, c«rporatiol~, gc~t~err:mental bo€~y or abe~~cy, or any other entities (all of tl~e

fo~-eboir~~, ~~Ilect~vel~ i~ei3~g "Persons" anc~ c,acl~ t~ei~~g ~~ `'Persfli~~') against or in respect t} Tl1e

Seals Ca~~~z~ia E~~tities or tl~e ~~Ionitor or their res~ect~ve empl«tiTees gnu re,~resentatives actil~g in
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such capacities, or affectin¢ the Business or the Property; are hereby stayed anc~ sns~ended,

except ~.-iTiz the writte~~ cc~nse~~t ~f the Sears Canada Entities and tl~e Mol~itcr, oi- leave of this

Court, pro~Jided that notlii~7g in this Order shall; (a} empower tl~e Sears Canada Entities to carry

on any b~isiness that the nears Canada Entities are not Ia~vfully entitled to cal-ry an; (b) affect

such in~~esti~ations; actions; suits Ur proceedings by a regulatory body as are permitted by

Section 1I.1 of tl~e CCAA; (c} prevent the filii~~ of any registr~tic~n ~o n~~eserve or ~errect a

security interest; ~r (c?}prevent the registration of a claim far lie~~.

Na INTERFERENC3~ WITH. RIGHTS

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that during the Stay Pericid, no Person Khali disco~~tinue, fail to

honour, alter, interfere with, reput~iate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal ri~~t,

contract, abreem~nt, lease; s~.~blease, licence or permit in favour of ar held by fhe Seers Canada

Entities, except with the ~~vr~tten consent of tl~e Sears Canada. ,Entities and the i~~Ianitar, or leave

of this court. ~,~Jithout liznitiz3g tine foregoing, ~o ribht, option, re~necly, anchor exemption in

favour cif tie reievar~t Spars Canada Entity shall be ar shall be deemed to he ~~ebatecl, suspe~lded,

waived and/or te~~~inated as a result of this Order.

CONTINU~TIO\ OF SE12.VICES

19. THIS COURT ORDERS t1~at d~.iring the Stay Period, all Persons having t~ral or writfen

agxee~~lents with the Sears Canada Entities or statutory or regulatory mandates far the supply of

gg;~ds an~~c~r services, ir-chiding tivith~ut limitatit~n all Irat~emark license and other intellectual

property, computer softz~are, comm~nieatio~~ anci ~tl~er data services, centralized bai~ki~~~

services, pa5~-olI a~7d bene#it services, insurance, warranty services; transportation services,

freight services, security az~d ~~-~no~.~red truck carrier se~viees, utility, custos~~s clearing,

i;~arehat~se az~d loz istics services car other services to the ~3t~siness or tl~e Sears Canaria Entities

are hereby restrai~2ec~ ~i~~tiI f€~~-tl~er O~-c~ei- of this Court ~-om discontinui~~~, al#eri~~u, in#er~ering

«7ith car terminating the supply or license of such goods, services, trademarks and c~t~~er

intellec_ual properly as nay be required ~y tY~te Sr;°ors Canada Entities, anti tl~aT the Sears Ca~~ada

~;ntities ~I~all ~e entitled t~ :he continued use ~f ti~~; t~-acie~~narks and other ;n~eliectuai properly

cu-rently ?icensed ta, used or oti~~~~ed by the Seam Canada Entities, premises, tele;~hone nur~~i~er~,

facsiT~liie n~im~er~, ins ;riles ~~dd<~esses anc~ domain names, ~a~ovidtd zn cash case flint tl;e ~~c~i~~~~ai

prices car char`yes iE~~ all st~c}~ v~Uods c>i- ser~,iees a-eceived after il~e date of tli=s Order are ~ai~i by
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the Sears Carsada Entities in acco~-dai~ce with i~onnal payment practices of the Sears Ga~~acla

Entities or such other practices as i~ay be agreed upon ~y the sup~iier or service provider aid

eac~Z of t~7e Sears Canada Entities a~~d tl~e Monitor, or as may be ordered by this Court.

:VON-DEROGATION OF RIGHTS

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that, not.~•itl~standin~ anything else in this Order, no Person

shall be prohibited from requiring immediate pay~inent for ~oQds, ser~~ices; use cif leased or

Licensed pr~>~erty car other valuable co~~siderati~ri provided on ~r after the date of This Order, nor

s1~alI any Person be under any abliaatioi~ on oz~ after the date ~f ~I~zs fli-der to ad~tance or re-

advance any ~~noi~ies ar c}t_~e~-wise extend any credit tb the Sears Canada Erftities. Nc~tl~zing in this

Oraez~ sk~ail clerc~gate from the rights co~~terred ai d obligations unposed by the CC~A.

KEY EMPLOYEE RETENTIOti PL.~N

21. 'HIS COURT ORDERS that the Kev Employee Recent are Plan (the "K.ERP"), as

described in the Wonb Affidavit, is hereby approved. and the Sears ~'azaacl~ Entities are

authorized to rr~ake pay~nei~ts contemplated thereunder in accordance with the terms and

cozzciitions of tl~e I~ERP

22. THIS COURT flRD~:RS that the key employees refereed tc~ in the I~ERP {the '`Key

Empiotiecs") sha11 ~e entitled to the benefit of and are hereby a anted tl~e following c arbes an

the Property, ti~hich charges shall not exceed. ~a} an aggregate a~nou~~t of ~4_b million (the

"KERP Priority Charge''; to secure tl~e first S~_b ~ni]Ii~n payable to the Key Employees u~~rler

the KE~:P; a~~d {~~) an ag,~re~ate amount cif S'~.6 ~a~ill.ion (the "KERP Subflrdinateri Charge") tc~

secure ~~~y other ~~ayn~ents io t;`~e Key Em~lc~yees ~.ia~c~er the KERP_ Tl~e KERB Priority Charge

and the KERP S~~bc~rdin~ted Cha~-~e shall l~atire the priority set cut in paragraphs =~G, 47 and ~-9

~~ereof.

APPRO~"AL OF FIlt',~~CI_~L ~.DVISOR AGRk:E~iE\T

?3. THIS COlR1' ORDERS that the a~ree~neni dated May t~, ?017 e~~~agiz~g BVI~

'Nesbitt Bairns I~7c. (the '`I~inaneial Advisor'} as financial advise;- to SCI and attached as

Ct?nt~dcntial r~ppe;T~zii:~ C to tI1e F'F~e-FiIinb Report (the '`I inanciai A~3visor Agreement"), aild

tine i-ete~~tit>ii of~ the I=ir~anciai :~dviso~- uFider the ten~~s tl~ereaf, is 17ereby ratified al~ci a~pr~ved
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anti SCI is autho~~zed az~d directed 3zufzc pra t~~nc to make the pay-menu co~lte~~?plateci tlle~~e~nder

in ~~ccordance with the terms and cc~nditio~ls of~ihe F3z~ancial Adviser A~reemel~t.

?4. '.HIS COCIRT ORDERS that the Financial advisor shall be entitled to tl~e bci~ef~t of

and is hereby granted a c~~arge (tl~e "F'~. Charge'') on the f'raperty, wl~ielz chaz-~_>e shall nc3t

exceed an aggro<~ate amount of ~~_3 n~ilIion; as s~e~arity for the fees u~i~ disbursel~~eizts payable

under the Fzna~~cial Advisor- A~Sreeinent, both before and after tl~e making cif ti~is Order i~l ~~espect

of these proceedin<,~s. The F~ Charbe shall have the priority set out in parabraphs 4b, 4? and ~9

llereo~.

PROC~EDLNGS AGAINST DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

2~. T~-IIS COURT ORDERS that e~~i~-i~g the Stay Period, an~ excepi as ~~ennitted by

s~~bsectian 11.0 ~(2) of ti e CCAA; no I~roeeeding may be cflmmenced or cont~n~s~d abainst any

of the f~riner, current or future .directors or oi'~icers of the Sears Canada Entities i~~ith respect #a

an}~ claim against the directors oz officers that arose before the date hereof anc3 il~at relates to any

obligations of the Sears Canada Entities whereby the directors or officers are aile~ed u~zder any

la~~ to 3e lia~ie in their capacity as elirectors car affcers for the payment or performance of such

ohligat=o~is, untix a compro=nise or arrangement in respect of tl~e Sears C~zada E~~tities, if one is

fled; is sa~~ctionecl by this Court ar is reused by tl~e creditors a£the Sears Canada Entities or this

Coi~rt_

DIRECTORS' A~iI3 OFFICERS' INDENINIFICATIOIV ~.ND CHARGE

?6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the ~ea~-s Canada E~~tities s11a11 jointly and severally

i~zde~nr~ify their directors and officers abainst obii~ations and Iiab~lities ti~at they Inav incur as

directors ar officez-s of the Sears Canada E~7tities aftez the co~r~n~enceme~~t of the ~iritl~in

proceedings, excc}~t to tl7e extent that; uritll res~~ect to aT~y c~~f.cer or riirector, Lhe c~t~Iigatit3n <>r

liability ti~Jas i~~cu~ec~ ~ s a result of tl~e c~irecto~-'s ur t~ffii;er's gross nebligel~ce o~- vailfi{1

~niscond uct.

77. 'T'HIS COLu"I~ +ORDERS tl~ai tl~e ciirectars and officers cif fhe Sears Canada ~ztities

sl_ali be entitled tc~ the b~;l~efii of and are hereby -anted the follc~uJir:g cl~ar~es an the ~'rUperty,

~,~Iti~il char<~es shall nc~t exceec: (a) aFl a;~gregate amo~:~nt ~1 ~~4 rr~illia3z (the ``Directors'
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Prioritti Charge"j; and {h) a~~ a~~-egate a~nau~~t of ~19.~ million (tire "Directors'

Subordinated Ch~~rbe"), resp~ctivei~~> antl in eae~i case, as security for tine inae~rnity prc~videc~

in paragraph 2b ~i this Order. The Directors' Priority CI~ar~e and she Directors' Suborc~in~~ted

C1~arDe shall have the ~~crity set c~t~t in parea~~hs =~Ei, ~7 alad 49 I~ereof.

2~. THIS COURT ORDERS that, i~ottivitl~stanc~i;~b any 'ar~~ aage in any appl~~able

insura~lce ~oIicy t<> the ccntrarv: (a) no insarer shall tie entitlet3 to be subrogatcd tt~ or cl~i~n the

benefit of she I?irectors' Prior-it}~ Cl~a~-ge and the Directors' Subordi:~atec3 Charge; and {b) the

Sears Ca~~ada Entities' airecta~-s and officers s?gall only be ezatitled to the benefit of tl~e Directors'

Priority Charge and the Directors' Subordinated Charge to the extent that they t~~ ~zQt h~.ve

covera~ti under any direc ors' as~d ot~cers' insurance policy, or to the extent that such c~vera~e

is insufficient tc~ pay amounts inc~emrified iz~ accordance ~~rith paragraph 20 of t?~is Order.

aPPOI tTI~'1E~IT OF N10NITOR

29. THIS COI7RT ORDERS that FTl is hereby appainteti pursuant to the CCAA as the

Monztc~r, an officer vf~ this Court, to monitor the Business and financial affairs of the Sears

Canada E.nEities with tI~e ~awers and obIibations set out in the CCAA ar set forth Herein and that

the Sears Canada Entities and their shareholders, c~fficer~, directors, and Assistants sJ~all advise

the Monitor of all material steps taken by the Sears Canada Entities pursuant to this Order, and

sha31 ca-aerate fully u~th the Monitor in the exercise of its powers and discharge of its

obligations and pra~jide the _Nionitc~r i~itl~ the assistance that is necessary to enable tine Monitor tt~

adequately cara-y out the ~Y~oiritor's functions.

30_ THIS COURT ORDERS that t3~te Monitor, in addition to its prescnbec~ ria}~ts ~~d

obiigati~ns ul~cier tl~e CCAt~, is hereby directed and embowered to:

(a) T~3oniior the Sears Ca~}a~a Entities' receipts and ctisbursen~ents;

(b~ Raise ~~°ith tl~e Sears Canada Lnzi~ies az~c~ t}7e Assistants and, if deternlined by the

Vit~,3itor tt~ ?~e ifec~ssary, the Ha7neic~ti~~n .Dealers and C'ar~eil F3-a~~chisees, ~~-ith

respect ;.t~ a31 n~attc~~s relating ~a the ~'~-c~~;er€y, the r3t~siness, the R~struct~iri~ly anti

such other 3~~aite~-~ as nay be r~ievant to t~~e proceedings herein.
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(c) report to t?pis Court at s:~ch times and intervals as ti3e Monitor may deem appropriate

wit~l respect tc~ Matters relating tt~ tl~e Property, the Business, t1~e Res~ru~;tua-ing and

such other ~natte.~s as znay be relevant to the p~-oceedin~s herein;

(d} assist tl~e Sears Canada Entities, to the exte~~t required ~y ts~e Sears Canada Entities,

in their c~isse~ninatiaF~ of financial anci ath~r info~-r~~atian to tl~e DII' AF3L Agent; the

DIP f1BL Lcnc~e~s, the DIP Term Agent, the I?li' Tenn Lenders any each cif their

respective counsel and trnai~cial advisors; puz-suant to and in accorc~anc~ with the

Defnitive DocL~znents;

{e) advise the Sears Canada E~ztities in their preparatio~~ of the Sears Canada Entities'

cash ~7otiv statements a~~d any reparti~lb required by tl~e Defnitive Documents, tivhieh

init~n~aatio~~ s1~a1i be reviewed with the Vtoi~it~r and delivered to the DiP ABL Abent,

t}~e DIP ABL ~e~lders; t11e DIP Terris t~gent, t7~e DIP Tezn~ Lenders and each of il~eir

respective counsel and financzai advisors, pursuant io ~d in accordance. tivith t ie

Definitive I~acumei~ts:

(t) advise tl~e dears Canada entities i~~ their development of tine Plan anti any

an~endlnents to the Plan;

(~} assist tl-~e Sears Canada Entities, to the extent requ~re~ by the Sears Canada Entities,

with tl-~e I~oldi~g and adnli~~isterin~ of ci-eciitors' or shareh~Iders' meetings far voting

on the Plan:

~h} have fu31 and ct~mplete access to .the Property (incIudin~ any Property in tl~e

possession of the Ho~netotiv~~ beaters a~i~3 the Corbeil Fral~chisees}, ircludin~ the

premises; ~aa~cs, records, data, incluc~in~ Bata in electronic forn~, and other fi~~G~~cial

doculf~ents o*~ tl~e Seers Canada Entities, to the exte~~t that is necessary tc~ ac~egi~ately

assess t}~e Busi~~ess and tl~e Sears C~€nac~a Entities' financial akfairs ter to perfc~nn its

duties arisi~~g under this Carder;

(i) 1~e ~t libel-ty to enUay~e i~3dcpenc~~nt le~~al cc>unse~ c}r such otl?er persons as i re V1c,nitc~i-

deeTr~s necessarti~ or advi~~ble res~ectin~ the exercise a~ its po~~~ers aid ~3eric~rmance

{~f~its oblig~~tici~s undef- th~s Order;
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(j) assist the Sears Canada Entities, to t1;e extent re~,uirec~ ~y tl~e Sears Canada Entities,

with any matters relating tt~ aizv foreign proceedi:n~ comn3er~ced in relation to any of

the Sears Canada Entities, ii~cl~ding retai~7i_Zg inc3epei~dent legal counsel, age~~ts;

experts, accountants, ar such ocher per~~ns as the Monitor deems ~~ecessary ar

desirable respecti.~zg the exercise of this power; and

(k) perform such other duties as are required by This Order car by this Court frc~~n time tt~

t~~~ne_

1 _ THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor s1iall not take possession of tl}e Pi-aperty anci.

slialI take no part ~vl~atsflever in t1~e z~~anagemef~t or supervislan of tl~e management of the

Business and shad not, by ful~iliing its obligations hereunder, be deemed to nave taken Qr

rr~aintainec~ ~ossessian car control of the Business ar Property, oi- a~1y part thereof.

3~_ THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein cantainecl shall require the Monitor t~

occupy or to take con~~l, care, charge, possession or management {separately and%ar

collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property That mi~llt be e;nvirc~n~nentally contami~lated,

might be a pollutant or a cc~nta~ninan#, ar mibht cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release

or deposii of a s~~bstanae contrary to ai3y federal, provincial or other la~v respecting the

protection, conservation, enhai~ce~nent, reznediation ter rehabilitation flf the environment car

relating to the dispc~sai of waste ~r ether contamination including, ~~ithaut .limitatifln, the

C'c~nc~c~ic~n ~ravis-~3~tnentai ~'r~o!c~ciio~ .pct; tl~e O~~~ario F~nvirotzn2e~~al Protectio~L Act, the OntaYio

i~%c~te~ Resaz.~Yces het, ar the Ontaz~io C~cca~patic~fa~~l ;~ec~ltl: ~~nc1 Safety :=#cl and re~ulati.c~ns

thereunder (the "EnvirQnn~ental Le~islatian"}, ~rovidecl I?o~.~cy~er that a~othin~ he; ein shall

exempt the svlonitor fi-an~ anv duty to re~3ort car make disclosure i?n~c~sPu by applicable

Ein-i~-on~nental Le~islat;oz. Tl~e plc}niter shall ~~<3t, as a result cif this Order or anti~thing Mane in

pursuaa~ve of t}le; ~-lonitar's duties and po~zjers u~lcier this Order, be deemed to be in I'ossessio~l or

any of tie Property l~~itl~in t;~e ~~~et~ninb of any Envirc~nn~ental Le~isfation, unless it is actually in

passe;sic~n.

?_>. TI-lIS COL l2"I, ORDERS that t~~e ~~~nitc~r shall proGid~ ar~y c~-editc~r cif tl~e Seas-s

Car~ac~a E~Ztities, tl~e DlP A~3L Agent, the DIP AF3I. Lenc~Iers, the DIP Term Agent t~nc~ the DIP

Te~-~n Le~lclers 1ti~itl~ iF~toi~n~~tic~~i prc~vi~3ec~ ~Y t13e Sears Gunacla Entities in res~t~~~se tc~ i~easc3ilal~I~

rcgi~est~ ~f~c~r i~~~f~«nnatic~r~ i~~at~e in u-ritin;~ by s~ici~ creditor ac~c~l-es~ed to tine ~v1<~Flitc~~~_ T}~e V1~3nit~r
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shall nt~t Dave any respo~~sibili#y flr Ifability wifh res}~ect to the information disseminated by it

p~.trsuant io this paragra~~l~_ In the case c~z inf~t~nation than the VIc~~~it~r has been advised h~T the

Sears Canada Entities is confidential, tl~e Vlt~nitor sI1aII not provide such infon~lation tt~ creditors

unless c~the;nvise directed by this Court or on st~cll terms as the 1~lonitor and the Sears Canada

.Entities may a~-ee_

34. THIS COURT 012DERS that, ire ac~c~iti~~l to the rights and protections affort3ed the

Vloni.tor u~~der the CCAA ar as aa~ officer of ibis Court, the l~lanitor shall incur no liability ar

ot~ligaticn as a result of its appoz~~tme;,t or the car-}=ing c ut cif the provisions of this girder, save

anci except for any ;ross n~.:~glibence or ~,vilful iniscc}n~uct o~~ its part. Nathin~ i~~ this Order sha11

derobate frain the protections afforciec~ the Monitor by the CCAA car any applicable le~islatian.

z~. THIS COURT ORDERS that the ~/ionitor, ca~.ansel tc~ the ~/Ionitor, counsel to the Spars

Ca~lada ~~~tities a1~d counsel to the Beard of Directors and tl~e Special Committee shall be paid

their reasonable fees anti dis~u~-sements, in each case at'their stantl~u-ci ~-ates and charDes, u7het~er

ia~curred prior to or subsequent to the date of this Order, by the Sears Canada Entries as part of

the costs of these pxoceedin~s. The Seaxs Canada Entities are hereby authorized and directed to

pay the accounts of t2~e ~Ionitar, counsel to tie Viol~itor, counsel to the :Sears Canada Entities

and counsel to the. Board of Directors aid LI?e Special Carnn3ittee an a weekly basis and, in

addition, tl~e Sears Ca~~ada Entities are hereby ~utl~orized tc~ pay to the Monitor, cou~~sel to the

Ylonitor, counsel to the Sears Ca;~ada Ln~ities aF3ci counsel t~ the Board of Directors and the

Special committee; retainers in the ab~re;ate amount o+ ~70{3,0~0, to be held by #hem as security

fc~r pa~~nc:nt of their respec;ti~~e fees and di~burselnents autstandin~ from tune to time_

36_ TI-~IS COURT QRDERS ihat the li~ic~nitor a~~d its ~ebal cou~~sel s all pass t~~eir accounts

from tine to tine, and f~~r this purpose the accoL~nts of the Nlt~l~ztor anti its legal counsel are

hereby refeiYeci to a judge of tine Cc~inmerciai List of tl~e Ont~-io Supe~ic~r Cc~ut of 3ristice

~7_ THIS COI~RT ORDERS that the Manitc~r; counsel tt~ i12e'1~~o~~itor; cou~~s~;I to the Sears

Canada .Entities anc~ counsel to tl~e Beard of Directors ai d the Special Committee wall be

entitled to file ~3e~eiit of <_rid a~-e hereby ~rantcu ~ cl~ar~~e ~ilie "Administration Charge") on il~e

~'ro~.~ertv. ti~~izich ci~~:i-~e shall :i~t Lxceecl a~~ aV~`.~z-e~;ate t~mf~t~~t of ~5 z~~ilIit~n, as sect~~zty~ for their

~rc~f:,~ssi:~~lal fees ar~d disb~r5ert~ents i~~cu~zecI at tl3eir respective stan~arci rates a~~ci charges, boil-
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before anc~ after the making of this Order in respect of these proceedin;s. The Aa~-ninistration

Charge shall I~,ave the pr ori~y set c ut in paragraphs fib, 47 anc14~ hereof

I~IP FI~A~'CING

3~. T~IIS COURT QRDERS ti~~at the Sears Canada Entities are hereby aut~arizec~ and

elnpawe_er~ to obtain and narrow car ~ara~iee, as applicable, o~z anoint and several basis, ender:

(a) the Senior Secured Superpnc~nty Debtor-in-Possession flmended and Restated Credit

,~~reeme~~t dated as of J~.~ne 22, ?017 and attached to the Wand Affidavit as Exhibit

K, arr~on~ the Sears Canada E~Ztities, tl~e> DIP ABL ~~ent anti the lenders from time to

time party iher~tc~ (tie "DIP ~BI~ Lenders"} {as may be amended, restated,

supplemented and/car modified; subject to ap}~ravai of this Gc~urt in respect cif any

amenrl~~~ent that the tilc~nitor determi3le~ to be rrtaterial, the "DIP F1.BL Credit

agreen~er~e '); i~ order tc~ finance t~~e Sears Canada Entities' working capital

rec~~.~irelnents and other jeneral ct~rp<>rate purposes and capital exp~ndit~zres, all in

accc~rc~ance tivith the Definitive Documents, provided that borrowings under DIP ABL

Credit Agreemef~t sl~dll not exceed ~30~ ~nili can unless permitted by further Order of

this Court (the '`DIP ABL Credit Facility'); and

(b) tl~e Senor Secured, SuperpriQrity Debtor-in-Possession Credit Agreement dated as of

June 2?, ZQ17 and attached to the WanD Affidavit as Exhibit K, am~n~ the Sears

Canada Enti#ies, the DIP Te:~~~ Age~~t a~lc~ tie lenders from time to time party thereto

{tire "DIP Tern3 Lenders') {as inay be amended, restated, supplemented and/or

i~~c~c~ifiec~; sub ect t« ap}~ro~~ai of this Coin in respect of any a~n~ntlment #hat the

Monitor cleten~iines t~ be material; tie "DII' Term Credit Agreement"}, in order io

finance t?~e Sears Canada Entiti~s~ ~.3JorkiF~g capital requirements and other b~neral

corporate ~u~~oses a~a capital ex~e;i~ditures, all iiZ accordance ~,vit1~ the Definitive

Dc~eu~nents, p_f~vicjed zI~at bc~n~u-in~~s u~~der tl~e DIP Teen Credit Agreement shall

nc~t exceed 5150 millit~il unless pe~-~~~itTec~ 'cry further Order of this Court (tl~e ̀ ~lli~'

Terit~ Credit Facilitti~'~, anti to<~ether 1~-iih the D1P AFL Credit Facility, the "DIP

F~citities~`l.
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3~. THIS COURT ORDERS ti~at the DIP Facilities s1~all be on tie terms and subject to the

conditians set forth in the .DIP ABL Credit ADreemeni, the DIP Tenn Credit ~'~~-eement and the

other Definitive Doc;umej~ts.

40. THIS COURT ORDERS that tl~e Sears Canada Entities are hereby authari~ed and

em~oiiTered to eZecute and deliver tl~e .DIP A.BL Credit A€~'eernent, the DIP Term Credit

A;ree~nent and such mo-taages, charges, hypothecs a~~d security documents, ~uaralztees and

other cie~initive doc~Uments (collectively, and in~;IucIi~~g any schedules has amended and ugclaied

frt~in time to time) thereto, the ̀ 'Def~iitive Documents"}, as are contemplated by the DIP ABL

Credit. A~eemei~t a~ld the DIP Tenn Credit A~~eement or as inay he reasonably rewired by the

DID' ABL Agent on behalf of fhe DII? BBL, Le~~ders and the DIP Term Agent on behalf of the

DIP Tern Le~.ders }pursuant to the terms thereof, as applicable; and tl~e Sears Canada Entities are

hereby authorized a~z~ directed to pay and perft~rin alI cif its indebtedness, interest, fees, liabzIities

and obIi~ations t€~ the DIP I~BL agent; tl~e DIP ABL Lencleis, the DIP Term Agent and tl~e DIP

Tenn L~~~ders u~~cier and pursuant to the I3efinitive Dacumenfs as and when t .a same become

due and are to be perfnrr~~tl, notwitl~st~nding any other provision of this Order:

41. THIS COURT t3RTJERS that tl~e DIP ABL ~gen# and the DIP ABL Lenders shall lie

entitled to the benefit of ai~~ are nere~y granted a charge (the "DAP AFL Lenders' CIiar~e"} on

the Property as seeurzty for a~iy and all Obli~atians (as d~~ined in the DIP ABL Credit

Agreement} other than the I'repetition Obligations (as defir~et~ in tl~e DIP ABL Credit

Agreement} (incl~lding on account cif principal, interest, fees; expenses and ather liabiii.ties; acid

ti3e ag~egate of a1~ such obIigatio~~s, the "DIP BBL Ot~irgations"}, which DIP BBL Lenders'

Charge s1~all be in she a~~~eaate amount t~f the DIP ABL Obligations t~utstandin~ at any riven

time unler the DIP BBL Credit ~.~reeTnent. The DIP ABL Lenders' Charge sl~ali nfli secure an

obli~ati~n that exists bei{~re ti ffs Order is made_ The DIP BBL Lenders' Charge shall have the

priort?y set cut in ~4ragra~l~s ~6, 4l a1~d 49 hLreoi.

~2_ T~I~S COt RT GKI}~;RS that tl~e DIP Tenn. ~~~ef~t ai d the D1P Tenn Lenders shall Ise

el~tit?~d tc~ the bc~~etit cif and a~-e i~ereby i7ranted a charge (the ̀ DIP Term Lenders' Charge"j o;~

tl~e Prczpert~~ as ~e~~~r;ty for aF~y ~i~cl alI Obli~satic~,~s {as ti~:Cnec~ i~~ DIP Term Cre~it ,~~reeme~~t)

(i,~cluc~in~~ on accc~tiflt czf~princi~3al_ inie~-e~t, fees_ expe:~ses a~~d «ther Iiabilities, and t~1e aj<n-e~ate

of~ alI such cbliv~~tion~, the "13[P Term Obii~ations'~), which DIP Tenn Le~ltiers' Ch~r~e shall
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be in tl~e aggrebate amount of the DIP Term Obli~atia~~s outstanding at any given time under the

DIP Term. Credit r1g~~eeinent. Tie DIP Term Lenders' CharDe shall not secure an obligation that

exists before this Order is naac~e. The DIP Term Leaders' charge shall lave the priority set out in

para~~api3s ~6; ~7 aald ~9 hereon.

43. THIS COURT ORDERS that SC'I's rein~hursement obligat?on with respect to the letters

of credit ~utstandin~ under the uleils F~rao Credit Agreement {as defined in the ~'oz~g ~lf~davit)

prior to Ehe date ~f this Oder and which are c~ra~vn upon on or after the date of this Order shall

~e deemed to form part ~ tl~e DIP ABL Credit Facility and shall be included as DIP ABL

Ohii~atic~ns for tl~e purposes of ~Ietermiz~ing tl~e amount of the I?II' ABL Lenders' Charbe_

~~. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any other provisi€~n of this Order:

(a} tl~e DIP ABL Agc;nt on behalf of the DIP ABL Lenders, as applicable, may take such

steps from time to tine as they may- deem necessary or appropriate t~ file, Deb ster,

record or pe~~tect the D1F ABL Lenders' Charge, the DIP BBL Credit Agreement or

any of the other Definitive Dacui~ents;

(b} the DIP Tenn Agent o~7 behalf ~f the DIP Term Lenders, as applicable, inay take such

steps f~~on~ tune t~ dine as t1~ey znay deem necessary or appropriate to file, register,

record cir perfect tl~e I~IP Term Lenders' Charge, the DIP Term Credit Agreement or

any of the athe~- Definitive Documents;

(c} u~a~~ the c~ccu~-e~ice of a~1 evert of default under tl~e DIP A.BL Credit r'1 regiment, the

other related Definitive Dc~cu~nents or the D.IP ABL Lenders' Charge, t}~e DIP !BBL

,~1~ent a~sd t3~e DIP ABL Lei~dess, as a~plical~le, may, subject to the ~rt~visic~ns of t:he

DIP ABL Credit ~gree~ne~~t with respect to tl~e giving of notice or other~vis~, a~3d in

accordance with the DAP ABL Credit A~-eement, the other related De#unitive

Docume~zt an:3 t'ne D1.~' CBI_ I._e1~r3ers' Charge; as an~licable, cease makinb advanecs

tc~ il~e Sears ~anac~a Er~titi~s; ri~ake demand; accelerate paynfent a~3d dive otliez-

nc~tices; provided tha:, tl~e DIP ABL agent af~cI the D1P ABL Lenders must apply tc~

fl~is Cou12 c~i1 seven { 7) days` prit~r u-ritie~~ a~t~tice (which m~~y ia~cluc~e t]Ie service of

~nater~ais i~~ con~zectia~3 ~~~ith s~icli an applzcatit~~> to this C`t>urt) t~> the Sears Cal~ac~a

.Entities, the DIP "I'crm ~~~ei~t; the DII' Tenn L.enc3ers and t7e i~1~~nitc>~-, to enforce
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against or exercise any otl3er r~bhts and remedies with respect to tl~e Sears Ca1~a~ia

Entities or any of the Property (including to set off andlor consolidate any a~n~unts

oti~%i~~g t~~- il-~~ DIF' ~1 BL Agent and the DID' ABL Lenders to tl~e Sears Canada Entities

aDai~~st the ot~libati~~~s ot~ tI-~e Sears Cai~atia Entities to the DIP BBL t~aent anc~ the

DIP BBL Lenders under t11e DIP ABL Credit A~ eerr~ent, tie other related .Definitive

Dc~cu:nel~ts ar the DIP ABL Lenciers~ Charge}; to appoinf a receiver; receiver and

manager or interim receiver, or to seek a bankniptcy order abainst the Seers Canada

Entities and io appoint a t~-~stee in bankruptcy of the Sears Canada Entities;

(d) upon tl~e occurrence of an eveni cif t~efault under the DIP Term Credit A.b Bement, the

other related Definitive Documents ar the DIP Term Lenders' Charge, the DIP Tenn

Agel~t anc~ tl~e DIP Tenn .Lenders, as applicable, znay, subject tc tl~e ~rovisiflns cif the

DIP Tern Crzdit A~reerr~vnt ~~-ith respect to the gzvzng of notice ar c~thervaise, and in

accordance wi=h tie DIP Term Czec~it Ab Bement, the other related Definitive

Docu~nerzis and the DIP Term Lenders' Charge, as applicable, cease making advances

tc~ the Sears Canada Entities, anake demand, accelerate payment and give other

notices; provid~;d that, t~~e Di.P Term Agent and the I3TP Tez~.n Lenders must apply to

this Caurt can seven (7) days' prior written. notice ~whieh may include zhe service of

materials iii coni~ectia~l with such an application fo this Court) to the Sears Canada

Entities, the DIP ABL Agent, tl~e DII' ABL Lenders and the Monitor, to enrorce

against or exercise any c3#her rights and remedies with respect to the Sears Canada

Entities or any of tine ~'ro~erty (including to set off and%ar conso?idate any amounts

owing by t13e DIP Terre Abe~~t and the DIP Term Lenders tc~ the Sears Canada

E_-~tities at~ai~st the obli~atians of the Sears Ca~tada Entities tc~ the DIP Tenr Agent

and tl~e DiP Tenn Lenders ~.Tnder tl~e DIP Tenn Credzt Agreement, the ether related

Definitive Docu~nLnts car tl~e D1~' Tenn Lenders' Chary~e); to app~ini a receiver;

recei~~e~- anc~ rnana~Ter or i~~tenm receiver, c>r to seek a bankruptcy Dreier a~ai~lst the

Sears Canada Entities .~r~t3 to appoint a tnistee in bankn~ptcy of the Se~irs Ca~aac~a

Fnti~ies: ai~c~

(e} the fareboir:~ n~~l~ts a1~d r:;mec~ie~ cif tl~e DI.P ABI.:'~~ent, the DIP ~~BL I.enciers, tl~e

JIP -I.ern ~~vea;t a{~~c} tl~e DIP Tet~1~ Lenders si~aIl be e:~r«rceal~le <~aii~st a~1y tri.}stee
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in bankruptcy, i~~terim receiver, recezver or a-eceiver and manager of the Sears Canada

Entities or the Properly.

4~. THIS COURT' ORDERS A\TD :DECLARES that the DII' ABL Abe~3t; tl~e .DIP aBL

LeF~der~. tie D.IP Term ~~ent and the D1P Term Lenders shall be treated as unaffected in any

plan of ~rra~~~ement Qr ccrnprorriise filed by the Sears Canada Entiiies or any of ti~e~n ~~rder the

CCAA, ar aziy ~rcposal filed by the Sears Canada Ea~tities or any cif them unt~er the Bcrnl~nz~tcy

anal InsoZ~~encv .=pct of Ca~iada tti~ze "BIA"), tivitl~ respect to any advances i~~ade under t13e DI.P

ABL Credit Abreement, the DIP Tenn Credit Agreement a~~~ tl~e other Definitive Doe~.iments_

V ~.LIDITY AND PRIORITY OF CHARGES CREATED B'Y THIS ORDER

46. ~'~IS COURT ORDERS that tl~e pric~~-ities of tine Adrr~znista-ation Ch~rae, the FA

C1~aF-ge, tl~e DIP ABL Lenriers' Charbe, the DIP Term Lerders' Charge, t~~e Directors' Priority

Charge; t~;e Direetc~rs' Subordinated C axge, the KERP Priority Charge and the KERP

Subordinated Charge (collectively, the "Charges"), 3S 31T2L3Ra the~i~, with respect tc~ BBL Priority

Coliater~l (as defined in the .Inter-creditor A~,reement dated March 20. X017 and attached as

Exhibit J to the Wong Affiday.it} shall be as follo~,vs:

First — A~n~inistrati~n Charbe, to the aYimurr~ aanount of ~S million, and the FA

Charge, to fhe maximum ama~lrt of X33 ~nillic~n, on a pari passac basis;.

Second — IiERP Priority Charge, to the rr~~xim~zrn amount of S4.6 million;

Third — Di ectc~rs' Priority Charbe, to tie maximum ar~ou~~t cif S44 million;

Fourth —CIF ABL Lenders' Charge, tc~ tine max inu~n ~~nc}unt of the quantum of

tl~e DIP BBL Qbligatians at the relevant tiz~ze;

Fifth —the D1P Tem1 Lenders' Charge; to the maximu3n amo~:~t o{ the quantum

of tine DID' Tenn Obligations at t31e releva~zt time;

Six~t~ — KERP Subv~-di~~ated Ci~arge, to tl~e a~axi~nuin ainc~u~~t of S~-.6 million; and

Seventh —the Directors' Suhordinatec? Ch~~r~,e, tc~ t:ie ~~~axiirum ~~mc~unt of S1~).5

trsiilion_
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~7_ ` 'HIS COliRT ORDERS that the priorities of the Charles as amonb them, ti~ith respect

to all Pr~~perty other than the ABL Priority C~1lateral shall be as Ec~Il~ivs:

First — Ad~niiiistration Charbe, to the maximum amount t~f S~ million; and the FA

Charge, to the maxi~nz~~n amount of 53.E million; on a paf~i pczssz.~ basis;

Secand — KERP Priority Chazbe, to the ~naxi~num amount of S~:6 n~ilIioz~;

Third —Directors' Priority Charge; to tl~e maximum amount of ~4z million;

~at~rth —DIP Tenn Lei~c~ers' Charge, to the maximum an~c>unt of the c~t3antum of

the DIP Tenn Obligatzons at the relevant ti1~~e;

Fifth — DII' ABL Lenders' Charge, to the ~naxiri~um amoLtnt of the quanium of the

DIP ABL obligations at the relevant dine;

Sixth — KERI' Suboxciinated Charge, to the maximum amount of ~4.b rr~ill oi~; and

Seventh —the Directors' Subordiz3aied Charge, to tl~e maaimu~n amount of X19.5

milIit~n.

=~8. THIS COURT ORDERS that the filing, reb stratian ur pzrfection of tl~e Charges s1~ali

~c}t be required, and that the Charles shall Ise valid and enforceable far all purposes, includin ; as

a~ainsi any right, bile or interest filed, registered, reeoa-ded or perfected subsequent is the

Charges comir~~ into existence, not~viii?standing any such failure to iile, =e~~ister, record or

perfect.

49. T~-IIS COURT ORDERS that each of the Charges sl~alI constit~.3te a cha~~<Te tin tie

Prc~pe~-ty, and such Charges sl~alI ra~~k in priority to al? ether ~ec~riiy interests, trusts (i1~c]udin~

constructive trusts), liens, charges anci encum'~rances; ~Iain~s ai secu~~ed c~-etiitc~rs, stag.?tt3ry ter

ather~vice ~inc;ltldi~~g witllc~ut limitation airy dee~neci trust that may he created unc~ei- the On?ari~~

Pc>t~si~rz b'etre~ts :~fct} (collectively> ~`Lncumbi-ances'~) other t]~a~~ (a} any Person tti-it}~ a pr~pe~-ly

~ertecte~ purchase n~o~~ey security i~~tei-est uFlcier the P<~Ysoncrl P;-o~}er~ri- Security .pct (Ll~taric~) car

such other applicable provinc~a:l legislation that has ~zot been ser~ec3 with ~~<>ticc of this Order;

and (b) statutory super-priority deemed trL~sts aria Bens fc3r un~~aic~ ernplc~yee source ~icd~~ctions.
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50. T~IIS CflUR'T ORDERS that except as athe~-wise eYpr~:.ssly provided for herein, or as

I~~ay be apprt~ved by this Court, the Seas Canada E~~ities shall not ~~rant any Encumbrances ov~i-

any e~f the Property that ~-ai2k in priority to, or pari passe wi:~, any of the Charges, unless the

Sears Canada Enii#ies also obtain tl~e prior Puri#te~~ ec~~~sent of the ~ionito~-, the DIP ABL ,~get~t

on behalf of the DIP BBL Lenders, the DIP Tenn agent on behalf of tl~e DIP Tezn~ Lenders and

the ather'~eneficiaries of affected Charbes, or furt~~er Order o~ this Caurt.

~I_ THIS COURT ORDERS that tI-se Charges, tl~e DIP ABL Credit Agreement, the DIP

Term Credit A~-ee~n~nt, and il~e other Definitive Documents stall not be re~~dered invalid or

unenforceable and the rights and remedies of the c~arbees entitled to the benefit of the Charles

(eallectively, the "Chargees") thereunder Shall nc~t othen~ise be limited ar i~paire~ in a~Ty way

by: (a} the pendency of these proceedings and the cleclaratic~ns of insolvency made herezn; {b)

a~~y' applicatiQn(s} ft~r bankr~.rptey order{s) issued pursuant to BIA, ~r any bankruptcy order made

pursuant to such appIic~.tiaz7s; (c} the filing of any assignments far the General benefit of

creditors made pursuant to the BIA; (d) the provisions of any ~ede~-al or provincial statiltes; or (e)

any negative covenants, prahibitians or other similar previsions with respect to borrowings;

incurring clebt car tl~e creation of Encumbra~~ces, contained in any existing loan tiocurnents, lease,

sublease, offer to lease or other agreement (coilec~iveiy, an `Agreement") that binds tl~e Sears

Can~tia Entities, and notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in any Agreement:

(i) neither the ereatian of fhe Cl~ar~es nar the execution, delivery, perfection,
registration or ~erform~ace cif the .DIP ABL Credit Adreerr~ent, the ,DiP
Terr!~ Credit ~~eement or the ather Definitive Documents shall create cox
~e dee~~~ed to co~~stitute a Y~reach ley the Sears Canada Entities of an}~
A~reemea~t to which it is a party;

(ii} none of the Cl~araees shall have any liability tc~ aa~v Person yvhatsoever as
a result cif any breach flf an~~ Agreement ca~:ssed by or result n~ from the
Sears Canada El~tities entering in~t~ tie DIP 1~.BL, Credit Agreement and
tl~c I3IP "I~erm Credit A~reeznent, tl~e creatio~~ of~ the Charges, or the
execution, delivery or performance of the other Definitive Daculnenis; anct

(iii) tie ~ay~~leilts In:~de by tl~e Sears Cal~acla Entities p~:~~-suant ft~ this Order,

tine DIP BBL Credit ~~rreen~ent. the DID' ̀I~en~~ Credit ~~~re~rr~e~xt car tl~e

otJ~er Defi~liti~~e Daeume~7t~, ar~ci thz granting of the Charges; tlo i~c~t ~~nc~

~~ill noT eo~~~titute preFere~~ees, frai~dutent conveyance; transfers at

Eirlc~ervalue, c~~pressive conduct, or cat}?er <;halien~~eabie or voidai~le
transactiotls ~.~nder any a}~~Iicat3Ie lazy_
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52_ THIS COURT ORDERS that any C1~ar~e created by this Order aver leases of real

property iii Canada shall t~nly be a Charbe in the rele~~ant Sears Ca?Zada E~zt ty~s iaiterest in such

real property leases.

53. ~'I~IS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any other provision ~f this Order, the

L/C Col<ateral Account (as defined in the :DIP ABL Gre~iit A~~reement} sl~al? be deemed to tie

subject t~ a Tien, security, charbe and security interest ;n ia~~°aur t~~ the DIP BBL Agent solely far

the reimbursement ablibation of SCI related to the letters of e~~edit iss~feci ua~der Tie wells Farbo

Credii A~-eement which remain ~ndrawr froze ~lnd after the Coraie~ack Motion (as defined

herein). The Charbes as they nay attach to ~e L!C Coilate,al Account, including b}r operation of

law or c~#heri,~ise: (a) shall rink junior in priority to the lien, security, charge and secuzity in~eresi

in favour of tl~e DIP ABL A;~ent iz~ respect of the L!C Collateral Account; and (b} s1~aI1 attach to

the L/C Collateral Account c~nl:y to the extent of tY~e ngl~ts, i~ aiay, of any Sears Canada .Entity to

the return of any cash from the L/C Collateral ~eco~~nt il~ accordance with #}le I)IP _1BL Credit

A~ cement_

CORPORATE iV1ATT'EI2S

54. T'KIS COURT 0~2DERS that SCI tie anc~ is hereby relieved of any obliga#ion tt~ call and

hold an annual ineetin~ of its shareholders ~intil further Order of this Court.

~5. THIS CO~TRT ORDERS That SCI be and is hereby relieved flf any oblib~tion to appoint

anv nevv directors until further Order of this Court_

SERVICE AND NOTICE

36. THIS COURT 012DERS that tl~e \!fonitor shall: (a} «~itI~o~~t delay, publish in The Glebe

and vlazl (1~atioiial Edition} ar~c~ La Presse a notice containing tl~e ~7fflrmation p~-escriberl under

the CCaA; anti (b) ti~it}lin five days afie~- the c~z}te of this Order, (i} make this Order psbliciy

available ia~ tl~e manner prescribed ~.~n~er fhe CCAA, (ii} send or ca~~se to be sent; u~ the

~rescz-ibe~ maF~ner, a F~otice to ~;very knc~~~~n crec~itt3r i~~hc~ izas a clam against the Seam Canada

Entities of more thsn SI,000 (excludi~lg i1~di~-id~7al ein~ioyees, it~r e~- einpl«yees ~~~it1-~ pensi<}n

«nd;'or retirement sa~~ii~~s plaf~ entitleme7~ts, anc~ retirees anc~ ether beneficiaries l~~l~o have

ei~titler~~e~ts cinder ar~y pension car retire~~~ent savin~~s ~1ans}, a~~cl (iii} pre~~are a l st >1~o4~in~ the
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names and add~-e~ses of =Dose creditors and the estimated aTnc~unts of those claims. and rnalce it

~ubiicl~~ available in tl~e prescribed manner, alI ii-~ accordance with Sectioiz 23{I)(a) of the CC~A

and the re~~zIatic~ns made thereunder, provided that the Monitor shall not make the ciaiz~zs, names

and adcresses of the individuals who ai-e creditors publicly availab]e_

~7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the ;Monitor shall create, ~~aintain and update as

necessary a list of all Persons appearill~ in person or try counsel in this ~~-oceeding (the "Sen~zce

List"}. Tl~e Monitor shall past the Service List, as n7ay be updated from. time to time, on the

~Ionitar's. Website {as defined herein) as part of the public materials to be made available

thereon in relation to tY~is prUceedi~l~. i~ot~,~ithstanding the foregaina, tl~e 1~Ionitc~r shall have no

liability i~~ respect of the accuracy of or the tin~elincss of maki~lg any char ;es to the Service List.

58_ THIS COURT ORDERS that any eanpIayee of any t~f tl~e Sears C:anacia Entities that

receives a native of termination from ar~y cif the Sears Canada Entities shall ~e deemed to have

received such izotice of iermia~a#ic3n by no mare than the seventh day fallowi~~.g the. elate such

notice t~f tenninatian is aeliverec~, if such notice cif tern~ination is sent by ordinaru mail; courier

or registered mail.

59. THIS CURT ORDERS that the E-Service Pr~tacc~l t~f the Comrne~cial List {the

"Pratocol"} is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in. this proceeding, ~~e service of

docurr~ents made in accordance with the Protocal {~~hici~ can Ise found on the Commercial List

websit~ at http:t`Iwww.ontarit~caurts.caiscii'~racticeipractice-directions/torc~.nta/esenri.ce-

ean~ine-ciaU) shall be ~°aIid az~cl eftecti~-~e service. Subject to Rule 1?_C?5; phis Order shall

canstituTe an order fc~r su~stituteti service purs~ia~zt to Rafe IC~_04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Si{bject tc~ R~i~e 3.Q1(d) flf the R~~les of Civil Proceu~ure ~nc-~ paragraph 21 of the Protocol, servi~:e

of dQcume~lts in accordance with the Pri~t~cal ti.~ill be effective on transmission: This Court

fi~rther :orders that a Case Vtiebsite snaIi be estab}fished in accordance w-itl~ the Protocol ~vi~h the

folly«Ting liRL: efc~2nada.~'tico~-~sulti~~+g.cor~~%seat-scattada (tl-te "1~lonitor's ~1%ebsite"}.

60. TI-IIS ~OUI2T aI2DERS that iF t}~~ se~z•ice or clistrit~utit~i~ cif docui~zents in acct}rt~ance

ti~~ith t11e Proioeal is not prticticat~>e, the Sears C:a~~~~ci<~ Entities ~tn~ the ~10i~itor are at Iibzrtv to

serve car ciists-ibtfte t17is Order, atzy other m~~teriais and c}rders in t}~ese proceeain~s; any notices car

otl~~,r eorres~.~ondei~~:e, b}~ f~c~rr~~ardin« tf-~fe co}3ies therec>f~ by ~}r~~~ai~l orc~i~lary T~~ail, ec~t~rier,

personal c~eii~-ery or elect~-~>nie trai~ctntssion tt~ the S~~~rs C;ai~acla Entiti ;s~ eredi~ars car c~tl7er
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interested. parties at their respective addresses as last shown oii the records of tl~e Sears Canada

Entities- and that any such serti~ice or distrihutioz~ by~ co~~ri~r, personal Delivery c~~- electronic

t~-a~~smi~sion shall be de~ined to ~e received o~~ the next business day following the dale of

fanvardin~ thereof, or if sent b}~ ordinary ~~zai3., on the third b~zsiness day after anailin~.

6I. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants, the Monitor, the Financial Advisor, the

DID' Term _A~ent o~~ behalf cif the DIP Tea~~3 Le1~cler~ ai~c~ the DIP ABL A ;ent on behalf of the

DIP ABL Le~~ders, anti their respective co~~nsel are at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any

tither materials and orde=s as may be reasonably required in these proceedinbs, including any

natiees, or c~tl~er correspontien~e, ley fc~r~Tarding true copies Thereof by' eleetrvnic message to the

Applieants~ creditors or ather interested parties and their advisors. For b eater certainty, any such

distribu€ion car service shat; be deenlec~ tt~ be iF~ satisfactifln of a Iegal or juridical obligatio~~, and

notice r~quirez~~ents within t~~e meaninD of clause 3(c} of the Electronic C~fnrr~erce Protection

Reb Iat~ons, Reg. 8 1 000-2-1 75 (SQR'DORS}.

COMEBACK 1vTOT~ON

b2. T~~TS COUl:2T ORDERS that tine comeback mor on shall be heard on July I3, 2017 {the

"Corrieb~ck iVlotion':)-

GENERAI.

63. THIS COtiRT ORDERS That t13e Sears Canada Entities ar the Monitt~r may from ti~r~e

to time apply tc~ this Co~irt for advice anc~ dire:cti«ns in the discharge of its potvea-s and riuties

hereunder.

64, T~IIS COliRT ORDERS that FZatlzi~lg iii this Order shall prevent the Monitor from

acti~~b a~, an interil~~ receiver, a receiver, a receiver end manager, or a trustee i~~ ba~~krupfcy of the

Sears Canada E~~t~ties, t1~e Business car tl~e PrL~perty.

65. THIS CQ~ RT HEREBY REQUESTS tI~e aici anc~ recabnitic>n of a~~y court, ta~bui-~al,

re~uIatc~ry or acir~~inistrati~~e botl,~ ~~aviny~ jurisdiction it7 Canada or in tt~e United Sta#es, to {give

effect tt~ this Q.~-pier and tc~ assisi the Scars Canada Entities, tine 1~Ion;tar- and tl~~;ir respeLtive

~~~ents in ca~~~yinT ot~t tz7e tears z>f this C)rcer_ _<~ll cot=r~s, trit~unaIs; ~egulat~~ry a~i~i ac3~nin~.strative

bodies ~.re hereby re~~~et~`ui1~- rcqueStec~ to make such orders af~tI to pr~~~icie such a~sista~ice to
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the Sears Canada Ernities ar~d to the Vlanitc~r; as an officer of this Court, as inay be necessary or

desirable to dive effect tc~ t13is Order, to b a~i representative status to the Monitor in any farei~n

proceeding, or to assist tl-ie Sears Canaria Entities and the Moni or anti tl~eii respective abents in

carryiz~~ gut the teens of this Order.

fib. THIS COURT ORL)ERS ti~at each of the Applicants and the Monitar be at Iiberty and

are herby authorized a~~c~ em~o~Jered to apply tc~ any court, tribunal; regulatory or

administrative body, wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and ft~r assiata.~ce i~~

carrying out tI~e teens of this Qrde~-, and that tl~e Monitor is authorized and elnpawered to act as

a representative in respect of tl~e tivitI~in prc~ceedii~gs for the purpose of ha~jinD these proceedinbs

recag~lzzed in a jurisdictic3n c~utsit~e C~u~ac3a, including acting as tie farei~~ representative of tl~e

Applicants to apply to the United States Bai~kr~~ptcy Caurt far relief pursuant to ~'hapter 15 ~f

the United States b'r~rakt-uptc}% Code, I 1 li.S.C. S j 101-i ~ 15, as amended, and. to act as foreign

representative in respect of any such proceedings ar_d any ancillary relief i:~ respect tllereta, anc~

~o take such ether steps as inay be au~horized by the Court_

6.7. THIS COURT ORDERS that any inte~-esteci party (including tine Sears Canada Entities

anc3 t1~e ~Ic~nitor) may a~~ly to tl?is Court to vary ar amend this Order at the Cc~~neback Madan

can eat Iess than seven (7) calendar bays' notice to any othe~~ ~~-ty or parties Iikely tt~ be affected

by the order sgught or upon s€~ch ofher notice, if any, as ibis Court may order.

(gib. TI-IIS COURT 012DERS that Confidential Appendix B and Car~fidential A~~endix C to

the Pre-Fiii~~b .Report shall ~e and ire hereby sealed, ~:e~t confdentzal anc3 shall not form part of

the public a-ecord pei-~di~-~~~ fu~~l~er Order of this Court.

69. THIS COURT ORDERS that this Order and aII of its pravisic~~~s are effective as of

1 2..01 a.rn_ Eastezn Standard;Dayligl~t "Dime can the date cif this Order_
1

o~ i ~oc~c rac:
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